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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 653 1

J T BAKER CHEMICAL COMPANY

YAMASHITA SHiNNIHON LINE

REPORT AND ORDER

March 3 1980

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chainnan Thomas
F MoakIey Vice Chairman James V

Day and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners

This proceeding was instituted by complaint filed February 23 1979 by
J T Baker Chemical Company seeking reparation from Yamashita
Shinnihon Line for an alleged overcharge in the amount of 609 63 on a

shipment of lead dioxide transported from Houston Texas to Yokohama

Japan The parties agreed to the Commission s informal procedure for resolu
tion of the complaint2

Settlement Officer Deana E Rose served an Initial Decision on Decem
ber 6 1979 awarding Complainant reparation in the amount requested
without interest The proceeding is now before the Commission upon its deter

mination to review the Initial Decision
The issue in this proceeding is which of two of Respondent s tariff

classifications should apply to the commodity shipped Respondent assessed

freight charges under its Metallic Oxides N O S Label Cargo
classification Complainant arguing that lead dioxide and lead oxide are syn

onymous sought application of Respondents lower rated Lead Oxide

N Os classification The Settlement Officer accepted Complainants argu
ment and granted reparation The Settlement Officer based her conclusions

upon the principle that where two tariff classifications are applicable and one

is more specifically descriptive than the other the more specific will be applied

I Traffic Bureau Service Inc represented J T Baker Chemical Company in this proceeding
146 CF R 502 301 el seq
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While the Settlement Officer applied the correct standard the Commission

disagrees with the result reached The Commission finds that the tariff
classification applie4 by Respondent is the more specific

It is undisputed that the commodity shipped was lead dioxide The Con

densed Chemical Dictionary reveals that lead dioxide is synonymouswith lead
oxide brown and that both are yellow labe13 However that dictionary also

reveals that there are four other types of lead oxide viz lead oxide black lead
oxide hydrated lead oxide red and lead oxide yellow none of which is lead
dioxide or yellow label cargo The Lead Oxide N O S rate would apply to

any of these types of lead oxides without regard to labelling status The
Metallic Oxides N O S Label Cargo rate includes lead dioxide and

more specifically than the Lead Oxide N O S tariff rate expressly applies
to label cargo

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the InitialDecision served Decem

ber 6 1979 is reversed and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the complaint ofJ T Baker Chemical

Company is denied and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

J Yellow label cargo II CllJO which prcIOtIta a danproua ftre rlak requirina special handlin and ltowqe and therefore

ordinarily is allCllCld ahlaher shippin ratethan nonlabcl carloSee the raquiremoRulmpoecd for the carriaac ofhazardous cargo

by ocean VGIIOlIln the Depllrtment of TnmlportatiOll s Rules and Reaulatton 49 C F R 1176 1 et seq



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DocKET No 690

APPLICATION OF MAERSK LINE AGENCY FOR THE BENEFIT OF
LIBERTY GoLD FRUIT COMPANY

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

March 12 1980

Notice is given that upon completion of review the Commission has deter
mined to adopt the initial decision in this proceeding served January 4 1980

By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DoCKET No 690

APPLICATION OF MAERSK LINE AOENCY FOR THE BENEFIT OF

LIBERTY GoLD FRUIT COMPANY

Adopted March 12 1980

Application for permission to refund a portion of freigbt cbarges in tbe amount of 3455 91

granted
Applicant conference of wbicb Maersk Line is a member found to bave publisbed a tariff page

containing an error of a clerical or administrative nature wben tbe conference unintentionally
deleted a weigbt symbol next to tbe rate on onions This mistake caused an increase in friegbt
cost to tbe sbipper and is the type of error wbicb qualifies for relief under tbe remedial

provisions of section I8 b 3 of tbe Sbipping Act 1916

Bryce J Herbst for applicant Maersk Line
Harold R Rollins for applicant Pacific Straits Conference

INITIAL DECISION I OF NORMAN D KLINE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This is an application filed November 13 1979 by Maersk Line Agency and

by the Pacific Straits Conference of which Maersk Line the Agency s prin
cipal is a member

2

Applicants seek permission to refund a portion of freight
charges in the amount of 3 455 91 in connection with a shipment of fresh

onions in bags whichwere carried on the vessel ARILD MAERSK sailing out

of Oakland California on September 8 1979 bound for Singapore The

applicants state that the Conference unintentionally deleted a wr symbol
next to the rate on onions when it republished its tariffon January I 1979 with

the result that the rate on fresh onions moving in ventilated stowage became

subject to a weight or measurement basis in effect a rate increase Further
more this error continued in the tariff when all rates were subjected to a

general rate increase on April I 1979 and was not noticed until after the first

1 This decision will become the decision ofthe Commision in the absence of review thereofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Practice and Procedure 46 CF R 1502227

2 The application 88 originally filed contained only the name of Maersk Line Agency the Pacific Straits Confcnmce having
neglected to complete the portion of the fann which provides for conference participation I contacted Mr Harold R Rollirul the

Conference Chairman who had furnished an affidavit in supportof Maersk to advilC him of this oversisht Mr Rollins furnished

his notarized sisnature to the form thereby addins the Conference as a party See letter from Mr Rollins to me dated

December 20 1979
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APPLICATION OF MAERSK LINE AGENCY 557

shipment of onions occurred in September When the shipper Liberty Gold
Fruit Company Inc wasbilled at the rate calculated on a higher measurement
rather than weight basis the shipper notified Maersk of the apparent tariff
error Maersk subsequently arranged to have the Conference tariffcorrected to
restore the WT symbol andfiled this application to relieve the shipper of the
additional freight which the shipper paid because of the mistake

The application was filed under the remedial provisions of section 18 b 3
of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act as amended by PL 90 298 and in
conformance with the governing Commission regulation Rule 92 a 46
C F R S 502 92 a It is supported by a number of documents confirming the
sworn statement of facts contained in the application itself such a letter from
the shipper the bill of lading tariff pages and an affidavit from Mr Harold
R Rollins Chairman of the Pacific Straits Conference This evidence reveals
the following facts

FACfUAL BACKGROUND

On January I 1979 the Conference republished its tariff to conform to the

requirements of the Commission s General Order 13 as amended In addition
the Conference published new commodity descriptions and item numbers in its
tariff The new tariff Pacific Straits Conference Local and Overland Freight
TariffNo 12 FMC 8 changed the commodity description and item number
for onions moving in ventilated stowage from that which had been published
in the previous tariff No 11 FMC 7 In the previous tariff the Conference
had published a rate for onions ventilated stowage in the amount of 174
calculated on a WT weight basis See TariffNo 11 7th rev page 120 In
the new tariff effective January 1 1979 the commodity was redescribed as

VEGETABLES Fresh viz Onions except Onion Sets in Ventilated Stow

age In publishing this new tariff however the Conference forgot to insert the
WT symbol in the column marked Rate Basis See TariffNo 12 original

page 144 As provided in the tariff this omission meant that the commodity
would be rated on either a weight or measurement basis whichever produced
the greater revenue Since the shipment in question would produce greater
revenue if rated on the measurement basis the omission ofthe symbol resulted

in a rate increase albeit unintended
Since the movement of onions is seasonal the Conference lines carried no

onions under this item at all apparently until September 1979 Consequently
no one noticed the error in publication On April 1 1979 the rate on the item

wasincreased pursuant to ageneral rate increase effectuated by the Conference

on appropriate statutory notice The new rat became 186 but since no one

detected the fact that the WT symbol had been unintentionally deleted the

tariff continued to publish the new rate on a weight or measurement basis

Finally Liberty Gold Fruit Company Inc a shipper of onions booked a

shipment of onions weighing 1947 kilo tons and measuring 36 125 cubic
meters for the ARILD MAERSK which sailed out of Oakland on Septem
ber 8 1979 Liberty Gold had checked to determine the rate and wasinformed
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that the rate wouldbe 186 weight 3 However to its surprise Liberty Gold was

billed on the measurement basis This caused an unexpected increase in freight
costs which was almost double the cost had the shipment been rated on the

weight basis 7 495 94 compared to 4040 03 4

In its request to Maersk for a refund of the excess freight Liberty Gold

pointed out that the rate on onions had always been calculated on a weight
basis and onions were 80 rated by every Conference in which Liberty Gold

shipped Maersk and the Conference agreed that an error had occurred and

took steps to correct it Thus the Conference telexed a correction to the
Commission on October 10 1979 restoring the weight basis to the tariff item

and followed the telex with a permanent tariff page See Tariff No 12 300

revised page 144 Thereafter this application was filed

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The special docket provisions of section 18 b 3 of the Act are equitable
and remedial They were enacted by Congress in P L 90 298 in order to

relieve shippers of financial harm which would fall on them because of carrier

error in tariff publishing and filing See e g Westinghouse Trading Co v

American Export Lines Inc 20 F M C 874 878 1978 Farr Co v Seatrain

Lines 20 F M C 411 414 1978 D F Young Inc v Cie Nationale Alge
rienne de Navigation 18 SRR 1645 1979 The type of error which occurred
in this case namely the error in the Conference s republished tariff in which

a critical symbol had been deleted unintentionally with resulting increase in

cost to shippers was one of the types of error which the law was enacted to

remedy See Farr Co v Seatrain Lines supra 20 F MC at 415 House

Report No 920 90th Cong 1st Seas at 4 Senate Report No 1078 90th

Cong 2d Scss at 4

I find therefore that there was an error in the Conference s tariff of a

clerical or administrative nature within the meaning of the remedial provisions
of section 18 b 3 of the Act with resulting financial harm falling on the

shipper Liberty Gold It now remains to determine whether the other require
ments of the law are satisfied regarding prevention of discrimination among

shippers if the application is granted the filing of the new corrective tariff and
the time of filing the application I find that these conditions have also been
met Thus

1 The application states that there were no other shipments of onions
carried by Maersk during the relevant period of time with which the applica
tion deals According to Conference statistics and other evidence the move

ment of onions is seasonal and no shipments of onions were carried by any
Conference line from January 1 1979 at least through the month of June If
as Liberty Gold stated onions had traditionally been rated under the lower

JScc letterdated October 19 1979 from Mr Franklin M Bathat Vice PRlIidcnt of Liberty Gold to Mr Ed Murphy of the

Maersk Lines AlcDey attached to the a tion

4 The calculationof frcijht dtargea under the higher mouurement rateand lower woiaht rate is caaUy dono Tho rated billof

lodina ShoWI that a shipment meuurina 36 125 wbic meton rated at 186 por cubic meter plul a tcnninal ftlCClivina charp of

6 SO and bunker adjultment of 15 per cubic meter total 1 495 94 When recalculated by using 19 47 kilotons applied against
186 6 SO ond 15 pcr lOn lh freiahllclaJs 404003
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weight basis one would have expected that any other shipper of onions would
have complained had such other shipper in fact existed In any event the tariff
notice which the Conference will be required to publish will eliminate discrim
ination among shippers because it will ensure that any shipper who might have
shipped after June besides Liberty Gold will be afforded the same rate on the
weight basis

2 The new corrective tariff which reinstated the weight basis symbol was

tiled effective October 10 1979 as previously noted This date is prior to the
time oftiling the application November 13 1979 and therefore complies with
the requirement set forth in the second proviso to section 18 b 3 as amended
by PL90 298 This new tariff furthermore conforms in all respects to the
rate which the shipper had been quoted and expected to be charged namely

186 WT It therefore complies with theconformity doctrine enunciated by the
Commission in Munoz y Cabrero v Sea Land Service Inc 20 F M C 152
1977 and the many similar cases cited in Special Docket No 649 Applica
tion of Maersk Line Agency for the Benefit of Nomura America Cor
poration I D August 21 1979 at 7 9 FM C November 20 1979 19
SRR 689 1979 19 SRR 1058 1979

3 The application was received by the Commission s Secretary on Novem
ber 13 1979 5 The date of shipment which under Rule 92 a is defined as date
of sailing was September 8 1979 This is well within the 180day period
between date ofshipment and date of tiling ofthe application required by law

It is therefore ordered that the applicaiton for permission to refund the sum

of 3 455 91 for the benefit of the shipper Liberty Gold Fruit Company Inc
in connection with the shipment of onions discussed above is granted provided
that applicants comply with the following conditions

1 Applicants shall publish the following notice in an appropriate place in
their tariff

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime Commission in Special
Docket No 690 that effective April 1 1979 and continuing through October 9 1979 inclusive
the 10ClI1 and overland contract rate on VEGETABLES Fresh viz Onions except Onion Sets in
Ventilated Stowage Item No 1354500 30 is 186 WT This Notice is effective for purposes of
refund orwaiver of freight charges on any shipments of the goods described which may have been
shipped during the specified period of time

2 Refund of the portion of freight charge in the amount specified above
shall beeffectuated within 30 days ofdate ofservice ofthe Commission s notice

rendering this initial decision administratively final and applicants shall within
5 days thereafter notify the Commission ofthe date and mannerofeffectuating
the refund

WASHINGTON D C
December 27 1979

8 NORMAN D KLINE

Administrative Law Judge

The application as originally filed did not show when the application was mailed It does bear a stamp showing receipt by
lhe Commission s Secretary on November 13 1979 Rule 92 a 3 permits applicants to use date of mailing as date of filing or

alternatively the date when the application is received by the Commission s Secretary
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DOCKET No 74 15

WEST GULF MARITIME AssocIATION

v

PORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ET At

REJECTION OF PETITION

March 12 1980

Counsel for complainant in this proceeding has filed a petition for recon

sideration of the Commission s Janull1Y 28 1980 Order Adopting Initial
Decision

The Commission s recent amendment to Rule 261 of the Rules of Practice
states that a petition for reconsideration will be subject to summary rejection
unless it I specifies that there has been a change in material fact or in
applicable law which change has occurred after issuance of the decision or

order 2 identifies a substantive error in material fact contained in the deci

sion or order or 3 addresses a finding conclusion or other mattet upon which
the party has not previously had the opportunity to comment or which was not

addressed in the briefs or arguments of any party
Complainant s petition satisfies none of the three requirements It merely

alleges the Commission erred in reaching its conclusions Accordingly the
petition for reconsideration is summarily rejected pursuant to Rule 261

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Commiuioncr Kanuk is oppoeed 0 lummary rcjcd1on of be patition but would deny it on the merits
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DOCKET No 79 102

SEA LAND SERVICE INC PROPOSED TwENTY FIVE

PERCENT GENERAL RATE INCREASES IN THE

PUERTO RICO VIRGIN ISLANDS TRADES

ORDER APPROVING OFFER OF SETILEMENT

March 17 1980

On March 3 1980 Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer issued a

Decision and Order in this proceeding approving an offer of settlement ten
dered by Respondent Sea Land Service Inc and agreed to by all other parties
to the proceeding except Puerto Rican Manufacturers Association Also be
fore the Commission at this time is a Joint Motion For Expedited Consid
eration ofSettlement and Issuance of Order filed by Sea Land Service Inc
the Government of the Virgin Islands Military Sealift Command and the
Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel

In the interest of expediting final disposition of this matter the Commission
on March 6 1980 served a Notice on all parties to the proceeding requesting
that they indicate by March 11 1980 whether they intended to file exceptions
to the settlement offer as approved by the Presiding Officer The Notice also

provided that failure to respond would be considered a waiver of the right to

except to the Order No notice of intent to file exceptions has been received by
the Commission

After examination of the entire record of this proceeding the Commission
has determined that the proposed settlement is in the public interest and that

good cause exists warranting its approval subject to the following discussion
and clarification

The Presiding Officer s Order contains a provision which precludes the
Commission from suspending or investigating the individual tariff item rate

changes made pursuant to the settlement agreement The Commission accepts
this provision to the extent it relates to the general revenue needs of the carrier
but does not construe this provision as otherwise precluding suspension and or

investigation of such individual rate changes under section 16 First of the

Puerto Rico Manufacturers Association did not endorse or approve the settlement offer but did not object orfile a notice of
intent to tUe exceptions to it
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Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 1815 section 18 a of the ShippingAct 19f6
46 U S C 1817 and section 3 a ofthe Intercoastal Shipping Act 1916 as

amended 46 U S c 1845 Similarly the Commission construes the set

tlement as not affecting its authority under section 18 a of the Shipping Act

1916 or section 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act as amended 46 U S C

1845a to prescribe just and reasQnable rates

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Order of Administrative
Law Judge Seymour Glanzer issued March 3 1980 is adopted by the Com

mission as clarified herein and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the suspension portion of the Order

of Investigation is dissolved upon the filing of new individual rate items in

accordance with the offer of settlement and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Sea Land Service Inc is permitted

to raise its individual rates in the Puerto Rico trade tariffs FMC F Nos 34

36 37 40 41 and 53 to a point not to exceed 21 percent over the December

31 1979 base rates through June 30 1980 without further requirement for

justifying those rates in terms of its general revenue needs and that such

increases shall not be subject to suspension or investigation on the issue of

whether they are for general revenue purposes unreasonably or unjustly high
provided however that in approving the settlement the Commission in all other

respects retains the right to investigate and suspend any such increase of

21 percent or less on any individual rate item under section 16 First 18 a of
the Shipping Act 1916 and section 3 a ofthe Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933

and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Sea Land Service Inc is granted

Special Permission to reduce its base rates as ofJanuary 1 1980 in the Virgin
Islands Tariff FMC F No 27 on 5 days notice within 3 work days of the
issuance of this Order to a level not to exceed 21 percent over the base rates

which were in effect in December 31 1979 and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the motion to terminate this pro

ceeding is granted and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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No 79 102

SEA LAND SERVICE INC PROPOSED TwENTY FIVE

PERCENT GENERAL RATE INCREASES IN THE

U S MAINLAND PUERTO RICO VIRGIN ISLANDS TRADES

OFFER OF SETILEMENT APPROVED
UPON FINAL APPROVAL OF THIS ORDER SEA LAND S

25 PERCENT GENERAL RATE INCREASE SHALL
IN EFFECT BE REDUCED TO 21 PERCENT PROCEEDING

TERMINATED INVESTIGATION DISCONTINUED

Approved March 17 1980

Pursuant to agreements reached at the hearing held on February 25 1980
on February 26 1980 Sea LandService Inc respondent submitted a written
offer of settlement for the purpose of terminating the Commission s in

vestigation of general rate increases in Sea Land s trades between United
States East and GulfCoast Ports PuertoRico and Virgin Islands Ports There
after on February 26 1980 and February 27 1980 the other parties to the

proceeding who appeared at the hearing submitted written responses to Sea
Land s offer urging that it be approved Together with Sea Land those parties
also filed a joint motion requesting expedited consideration of the offer and

issuance of an order of approval
One party to the proceeding Puerto Rico Manufacturing Association

PRMA an intervenor does not endorse the settlement but it is fair to say
that neither does it oppose the settlement I

I PRMA was unable to appear at the hearing due to previous engagements but it was kept informed of developments as they
occurred oras soon thereafter as possible at the informal conferences and at the hearing by Hearing Counsel in accordance with

PRMAs request PRMA s first reaction to the offer was to oppose it and PRMA so advised Hearing Counsel by telex on

February 26 1980 However PRMA s telex proffered no reasons for its position During subsequent telephone conversations with

me PRMA eXplained why it could not endorse the settlement but upon further reRection PRMA recognized that its reasons did

not address substantive issues in the proceeding Thereafter on February 29 1980 PRMA sent Hearing Counsel asubstitute telex

explicating why PRMA could not endorse the offer Thesubstitute telex contains no wordsor opposition Rather it acknowledges
that PRMA s concerns are general to all rate casesbut are not legally related to the issues in this docket PRMA advises that it

will deal with those important general concerns in a separate letter to the Commission Certainly it is implicit ir not explicit that

PRMA no longer wishes to be counted as opposed to the offer or settlement PRMAs second telex appears as Appendix C
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In my judgment the offer of settlement should be accepted the proceeding
should be discontinued and the outstanding suspension order should be

dissolved

I BACKGROUND AND THE
OFFER OF SETTLEMENT

There is no real dispute concerning the facts

A The TariffFiling

On November I 1979 Sea Land filed a 25 percent general rate increase in

various trades between United States East and Gulf Coast Ports Puerto Rico
and Virgin Islands Ports to become effective on January I 1980

B The Orders

1 By Order of Investigation and Suspension OIS served December 26

1979 the Commission instituted an expedited investigation pursuant to sec

tions 18 a and 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended 46 U S C 55 817 a

and 821 and sections 3 and 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as

amended 46 U S C 55845 and 845 a into the justness and reasonableness
of the general rate increases in the Puerto Rico Trades but not the Virgin
Islands Trade 2

The OIS also suspended those portions ofthe general rate increases placed
under investigation which exceeded IS percent and directed that the use thereof
be deferred to and including June 28 1980 unless otherwise ordered by the

Commission
Defining the ultimate issue to bedetermined in the proceeding to be whether

or not the general rate increase results in an excessive rateof return the

OIS limited the investigation to the following specified issues bearing on the
ultimate issue

1 Is the methodology used by respondent in making cargo volume

projections appropriate
2 Are respondent s cargo volume projections adequate
3 Has respondent properly calculated Account 940 Management Fees and

Commissions Affiliates

J Placed under investilation were the rollowlng Sea Land tariffs

1 FMC F No 34 Supplement No 15 bot oon US Atlantic porta and po In Puerto Rico
2 FMC P No 36 Supplement No 12 trom US South Atlantic porta to portl in Puerto Rico
3 FMC F No 37 Supplement No 12 Irom po In Puerto Rico to US South Atlantic po

4 FMC F No 40 Supplement No II Irom U s Oull port to po In Puerto Rico

5 FMC F No 41 Supplement No II 110m po in Puerto Rico to U S Oull porta
6 FMC P No 53 specified reviled pa 25 throulh 52 fnctuRYCI and orlalnal pap46 A between San Juan Puerto Rico

and Canadian porta with Inten hanae at Ntw JClIOy Intormodal Tariff

Not Included in tho Invcatiaation was the noral rate increuo hown n FMC F No 27 Supplement 12 between United 5t tea

Atlantic and Gulf Ports and Virgin Islands Port ViaTranuhipment Serviga
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4 Is respondent s rate of return on rate base in the North Atlantic South
Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trades excluding Virgin Islands excessive 3

As pertinent the OIS further ordered that Sea Land be named the re

spondent that Military Sealift Command MSC be named a protestant and
that pursuant to Rule 42 of the Commission s Rules ofPractice and Pro
cedure 46 C F R 50242 that Hearing Counsel be a party in the proceeding

2 By Order on Reconsideration of Order of Investigation and Suspension
served February 13 1980 the Commission amended the OIS Among other

things as pertinent the Commission placed the Virgin Islands Trade Tariff
matter under investigation and eliminated the parenthetical phrase excluding
Virgin Islands from specified IssueNo 4 Because the rates had already gone
into effect there could be no suspension

C The Parties

At a prehearing conference held January 22 1980 Administrative Law

Judge William Beasley Harris granted leave to intervene to the Government of
the Virgin Islands GVI4 and PRMA As intervenors they join Sea Land

respondent MSC protestant and Hearing Counsel as parties to the

proceeding

0 The Offer ofSettlement

By Notice For Parties etc served February 20 1980 Judge Harrisdirected
the parties to accelerate theirannounced efforts to stipulate facts bearing on the

proposed issues and to file proposed findings of fact on or before February 29
1980 5 Consistent with those instructions the parties who were geographically
proximate to the Commission s offices sought out Judge Harris advice and
assistance in meeting the terms of hisorder Because Judge Harriswas not then
available and was expected to be away from the office for several days Chief

Administrative Law Judge John E Cograve requested that I act in Judge
Harris behalf 6

During an informal conference commenced on February 21 1980 and

concluded on February 22 1980 it became apparent that the scheduling of an

J During the coune of the proceeding some suggestions were made to the effect that Issue No 4 allowed the introduction of

evidence concerning all factors bearing on ratc base I ruledto the contrary In my judgment Issue No 4 ismerely a restatement

of the ultimate issue to be decided in the prooceding Thestatutory test of lawfulness of ageneral rate increase iswhether the
increased rates arejust and reasonable see46 USc 817 8 and 845 Sea LandService Inc Sea Land Proposed Five Percent

GeMIOI Rate Increase in Six Puerto Rico aNI Virgin Islands Trades FMC Docket No 79 47 Initial Decision served August 16

1979 19 SRR 669 NoIice of administrative finality served September 19 1979 I construe the proceeding as structured by the

Commission s words of limitation to mean that the only alterations to Sea Land sdirect case presentation ofrate of return onrate

base projections to be allowed arc those which may flow from the resolution of the first three numbered issues Any oIher

construction of Issue No 4 would make the words of limitation meaningless

It may be assumed that because GVI had al y become aparty to thisproceeding by Judge Harris order it wasnol necessary
for the Commission in its Order on Reconsideration to name GVI as a protestant

The date was critical Undersection 3b of the Intercoastal Shipping Act the hearing is required to be completed within 60

days from and including the day on which the tariff rates would have gone ordKl go into effect Here the tatifl rates under

investigation went intoeflect on January I 1980 andthe suspended portion would have become effective that day Starting the

count on January I 1980 makes February 29 1980 the 60th day
Timeconstraints surrounding the OfferofSettlement caused a fonnal reassignment of the proceeding to me on February 28

1980
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oral hearing was necessary Present at the conference were Sea Land MSC

and Hearing Counsel They were given oral notice that a hearing would begin
at 10 a m on Monday February 25 1980 GVI was orally notified by
telephone PRMA could not be reached by telephone and was notified tele

graphically on February 22 1980
The parties who were present at the informalconference discussed the issues

which would be addressed at the hearing Sea Land and Hearing Counsel had

already filed their direct cases and both desired to supplement their cases

either by direct or rebuttal testimony MSC wanted to proceed by way of cross

examination only Itwasduring that conference that Imade the ruling referred
to in n 3 supra
I ruled that testimony relating to Sea Land s rate of return on equity

replacement costs and return on investment as computed by including interest

payments as an expense item and by making an adjustment for the tax effects
of those payments was immaterial to the issues delineated by the Commission
and would not be received in evidence Any other approach would have run

counter to the Commission s statutory duty to explain the reasons underlying
the need for the hearing and to designate the specific issues to be resolved

The ruling significantly restricted the anticipated scope of the hearing as

envisaged by the litigant conferees at the outset of the conference Under its
terms each was required to forego particular desired areas of inquiry and

proof Each objected to that portion of the ruling adversely affecting a partic
ular interest but all agreed nevertheless to conduct further discussions within
its framework Thus the offer of settlement and the replies filed by MSC
Hearing Counsel and GVI subsume the validity of the ruling However Iam

preserving the right of any aggrieved party to seek leave to appeal should the
offer ofsettlement ultimately fail to meet the Commission s approval

The offer of settlement is essentially quite simple It calls for a 21 percent
general rate increase overthe base rates which were in effect on December 31
1979 All parties supporting the offer are agreed that under my ruling concern

ing the permissible scope of the hearing the 21 percent general rate increase
would result in a rate of return on rate base after taxes within an area

considered by the Commission s staff to be just and reasonable The direct
testimony of Thomas J Stilling a staff economist concludes that Sea Land
should be permitted to earn in the range of 13 2 to 13 7 percent return on

investment A 21 percent general rate increase would result in a rate of return
of 13 2 percent at the low level of the range

s

1 At the hearing GVI accepted the rulingon the same basis as the conferees

See Appendix A for calculationsshowing that a 21 percent general rato incrcaac would result ina 132 percent rateof return
Moreover Hearing Counsel notes that if certain corrected entries were pennittcd to be placed in evidence a21 percent general
rate increase would result in a rateof return even lower than 13 2 percent Hearing Counsel states

TheCommission s staff also used an alternative approach to determine if a twenty one percent scneral rate incrcse would

be acceptable Thil method used 8S a starting point the ratebase and revenue fiplC8 that were not part of Sea Lands direct
case but were the figures used by the Commiaaion to compute tho 19 48 percent projected rate of return in the Puorto Rico

Trades in its Order ofDecember 26 1979 The fiSUrcs used by tho Commission differed from those fisul08 in Sea Land sdirect

case in that Sea Landerroneously ullCd net vCllCloperating oxpenH as opposed to IIrou vessel opcratinl expense in computinS
its workins capital Thestaff corrected tho error before computing tho rateof return Sea Land had projected to earn with
a twenty flve percent general rate increase and it was these figures which wore later used In the Commission sOrder However

because of the ruling of the PresidinS Offiocr that Sea Land s direct case could only be amended by filures submitted in
response to the first three issues the Commission s staff utilized the second calculation as found in the Offer of Settlement
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The remaining features of the offer of settlement deal with the mechanics of

accomplishing the result First The Commission would need to dissolve the

suspension portion of the OIS to permit Sea Land to raise its individual rates
in the Puerto Rican Trades to a point not to exceed 21 percent of the Decem
ber 31 1979 base rate Bunker fuel surcharges are not affected by this
determination Second Sea Land would be permitted to file those necessary
individual rate increases without any further requirement for justification This
would also mean that thOSe rates would not be subject to suspension or in

vestigation The basis for this forbearance of course is that the record relied
on in this proceeding shows that a 21 percent increase is just and reasonable

Third the Commission would grant Special Permission to Sea Land to
reduce its base rates as of January 1 1980 in Tariff FMC F No 27 to a level
not to exceed 21 percent over the base rates which were in effect on Decem
ber 31 1979 For practical reasons including manpower and equipment allo
cations and distribution lead time to avoid inadvertent mistakes the Special
Permission should permit Sea Land to filethose reductions on five days notice
Sea Land undertakes to file those reductions on five days notice within three

working days of receipt of the final order approving the offer of settlement and

granting the Special Permission provided that Sea Land shall not be required
to make such filing before March 10 1980

E The Record

The record upon which the settlement was offered and agreed to by MSC
GVI and Hearing Counsel consists of the following
1 The Direct Testimony of Nicholas J Zito

Appendix A Historic Year

Appendix B Projected Year

2 Testimony of Roger A Haas
3 Supplemental Appendix A limited to Item No I Schedule VII

Adjustment to eliminate all FMC Account 940 expense not of an overhead
nature

4 Supplemental Appendix B limited to Item No 2 Schedule VII 9

5 Direct Testimony of John C Coor as amended 1O

6 Direct Testimony of Thomas J Stilling as amended 1O

7 Stipulation signed by all parties dealing with Issues no 1 and 2

as its primary method for determining the effect ofa twenty one percent general rate increase As a secondary method it used

the corrected figures computed the projected revenue and expense figures if Sea Land were granted a twentyone percent
general rate increase applied tbe effective tax rateand determined that the resultingrate of returnwas below the 132 percent
rate of return the staffs eoonomist had determined was reasonable

9 Hearing Counsel does not agree as to the accuracy ofthis Schedule but concedes that this lack of agreement will not affect

the settlement MSCdoes not agree that Supplemental Appendix B should be a part ofthe record but MSCalso recognizes that

it effects no significant change in the financial results

10 Limited to ex c1ude any testimony or data dealing with debt equity ratio orinterest

II See Appendix B
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F Issues Nos 1 2 and 3

Except as noted all parties are agreed that upon further analysis the

resolution of Issues Nos I 2 and 3 would not significantly affect any of the
calculations upon which the offer of settlement is based Those parties agreed
to the stipulation concerning Issues Nos 1 and 2 New ngures furnished by
Sea Land conerning Issue No 3 decrease expenses by 79 043 a relatively
small amount in terms of the overall rate base and income figures This

decrease would have only slight if any effect on the rate of return

G Positions ofthe Parties

While none of those parties is entirely satisfied with all of the rulings in this

proceeding all agree upon the result embodied in the offer of settlement For
example Sea Land maintains its position that the 25 percent general rate

increase is just and reasonable but it also recognizes that it should still make

a profit after taxes on a 21 percent general rate increase

GVI believes the evidence of record is sufficient to justify the offer of

settlement and that the settlement itself is in the public interest MSC also

agrees that the record shows that an increase of 21 percent is just and reason

able Hearing Counsel also considers the settlement tobe in the public interest

and in particular regard to Issues Nos I 2 and 3 states as follows

Therefore Hearing Counsel requet acceptance of Sea Land s ofter of settlement as a

resolution of issues one two and three would not aftect the agreement of the parties with regard
to issue four It wOlld be fruitless and costly for the parties to engage in liliatiou of issues that

would have an insignificant eftect on the ultimate rate of return which the parties have agreed
Sea Land may obtain The public interest would not have benefitted by such an effort as the end

result would not have significantly changed

Finally as noted earlier the agreeing parties have joined in a motion for

expedited consideration of approval of the settlement and issuance of an order
of approval because all parties regard delay as a postponement of the benefits
to be obtained under the settlement

II DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The Commission has the authority to accept the proposed settlement in this

proceeding The Administrative Procedure Act 5 U SC i554 0 directs the
Commission to give all interested parties opportunity for the submission
and consideration of offers of settlement The courts have approved the
actions of other agencies which have permitted settlement of rate in

vestigations Pennsylvania Gas and Water Co v Federal Power Commission
463 F 2d 1242 D C Cir 1972 Cities ofLexington etc Kentucky v Federal
Power Commission 295 F 2d 109 4th Cir 1961 The Commission recently
permitted parties to settle their differences in a rate investigation in Foss

Alaska Line Inc Proposed General Rate Increase Between Seattle Washing
ton and Points in Western Alaska 19 SRR 613 1979 Notice of Adminis

trative Finality served September 5 1979 The settlement in this proceeding is
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somewhat different than the settlement in the Foss case In this case irrecon
cilable differences remained but thecost of litigation ofthose issues would have
been greater than the monetary amount involved Therefore the public interest
was best served by settlement In this case all parties except PRMA to the
extent noted accept the reasonableness ofthe twenty one percent general rate

increase and therefore a difference of opinion on this issue does not exist
Thus the record in this proceeding presents an even more compelling case for

approval than the record in Foss
A difference of opinion does exist on Issues Nos I 2 and 3 although the

public interest would not be served by the litigation of these issues
While PRMA has not endorsed Sea Land s offer of settlement it has not

opposed it Nevertheless the Commission is able to approve an offer of set

tlement even though all parties do not agree to it In Pennsylvania Gas and
Water Co v Federal Power Commission 463 F 2d 1242 1248 D C Cir
1972 the Court noted that as long as the settlement was in the public interest
an agency could approve it without unanimous consent The offer ofsettlement
is in the public interest which is the Commission s primary concern The
Commission s staff has determined that the settlement offer meets the guide
lines for determining the acceptability of a rate increase as determined by the
Commission s Order and my rulings in this proceeding as well as by Commis
sion precedent PRMA has had an opportunity to participate in this proceeding
but has not taken or was unable to take an active role and has not set forth

any substantive objections to the settlement for consideration In Pennsylvania
Gas supra at 1251 the Court found that the agency hadmet its responsibility
to the party opposing the settlement as long as that party had ample oppor
tunity to be heard and its objections were considered 12

The Commission also has the authority to grant Sea Land s request for

special permission to roll back the rates in the Virgin Islands Trade without 30

days notice as part of the settlement of this proceeding in lieu of requiring
Sea Land to file a special permission application pursuant to 46 C FR

153118 The Commission s rules require a carrier filing a special permission
application to serve copies of the application upon competing carriers 46
CF R S53118 e 2 The reason for this provision is to put those competing
carriers on notice Competitors of Sea Land were on notice of this proceeding
and were on notice that it could result in a roll back of Sea Land s rates in the

Virgin Islands Trade Therefore to require Sea Land to file a separate special
permission application to effectuate notice is not necessary and would only
lengthen the amount of time which would pass before a roll back could become

effective
Moreover settlement of rate proceedings is consistent with the policy of the

Administrative Conference of the United States which by its Assembly action

adopted June 7 8 1978 recommended 13

11 In Pe1UlJylwmia Gas the courtupheld the right ofa regulatory agency to approve aproposed settlement ofa rateproceeding
with less than unanimous consent including opposition ofthc agency sstaff Reasoning further the courtstated that the particular
agencyco mcd camwl refuse to consider a proposal which appears on its face at least consistent with its duty of protecting
the ultimate oolLlumer 463 F 2d at 1247 1252

IJ 1978 Report Administrative Conference of the United States at 36
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Agencies charged with ratemaking responsibility should encourage the parties to controverted rate

cases to settle them by agreement

With the foregoing principles in mind I find that the offer of settlement is

in the public interest and merits approval 14

III ORDER

It is ordered that
1 Upon final approval of this order the offer of settlement be approved
2 Upon final approval of this order the suspension portion of the Order of

Investigation and Suspension be dissolved
3 Upon final approval of this order Sea Land be permitted to raise its

individual rates in the Puerto Rico Trade Tariffs to a point not to exceed
21 percent of the December 31 1979 base rates through June 30 1980

without any further requirement for justifying those rates Those increases

shall not be subject to suspension or investigation
4 Upon final approval of this order Sea Land be granted Special Permis

sion to reduce its base rates as of January I 1980 in the Virgin Islands
Trades Tariff to a level not to exceed21 percent over the base rates which were
in effect on December 31 1979 Sea Landshall file those reductions on 5 days
notice within 3 working days of the issuance of a final order approving its offer
of settlement and granting Special Permission provided that Sea Land shall
not be required to make such filing prior to March 10 1980

S Upon final approval of this order the motion to terminate this proceeding
is granted

6 Upon final approval of this order the proceeding is discontinued

S SEYMOUR GLANZER
Administrative Law Judge

March 3 1980

14 No Noticeof Intent to make anenvironmental UIeIII1lent in this pfOQCOd1na waa islued by the Commiaaion Thul 1 findthat

there are noenvironmental iauca praont in this proceedinl
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APPENDIX A

Calculation Showing that a 21 Percent Increase Will

Result in a Rate of Return on Rate Base Not

in Excess of 13 2 Percent

1 Sea Land Rate Base is 9 039 251 Zito App B Ex A

2 A 25 GRI would result in Gross Revenues of 21481 428 Zito App B

Ex B
3 With no increase ie at the December 31 rate levels Sea Land would have

received Gross Revenues of 17 185 142 21481 428 125

4 The 25 General Rate Increase GRI results in added revenues of

4 296 286 Line 2 minus Line 3

5 A 1 increase of revenue 171 851 4 296 286 25

6 A 21 increase of revenue would result in added revenue of 3 608 871

171 851 X 21
7 A 21 GRI results in Gross Revenue of 20 794 013

8 A 21 GRI is needed to yield a 13 2 percent rate of return on rate base

3 608 871 20 794 013 21
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APPENDIX B

Before the Federal Maritime Commission

DOCKET No 79 102

SEA LAND SERVICE INC PROPOSED

TWENTY FIVE PERCENT GENERAL RATE
INCREASE IN THE U S MAINLAND PUERTO

RiCO VIRGIN ISLANDS TRADES

STIPULATION OF HEARING COUNSEL
AND SEA LAND SERVICE INC

It is hereby stipulated and agreed for purposes of this investigation only by
and between Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land through its counsel and

Hearing Counsel that the matters set forth below are undisputed and true and
that this stipulation may be offered to verify such matters

1 In the Order of Investigation and Suspension by which it instituted the

present investigation the Commission noted the following
Container miles in the historical period were 91 114 356 for a total of 64 968 loads in the

Puerto Rican Service In the projected period container miles become 83 877 860 based on

60426 loads In the Puerto Rican Service Therefore there is a decrease of 4 S421oads and

7 238 496 container milesin the service The average miles per load decrease is 1 594 miles

7 238 496 divided by 4 542 The average miles per container load in the historical period
is 1 402 and is 1 388 in the projected period This represents an average increase of approx

imately 200 miles per container and causes a much larger decrease in the Service than would

result from either historical orprojected average The lower Service container mileage causes

proportionately more vessel expense to be allocated to the trade Vessel expense in turn is

the basis of other expense allocations These questions with respect to average
container miles are unanswerable without indepth analysis of container mile calculation

2 The data relied upon by the Commission in the language cited above is

aggregate data drawn from the Puerto Rico Service As such this data
reftects the carriage of container loads of cargo moving in the Canada
U S North Atlantic U S South Atlantic and U S Gulf Puerto Rico

Trades and the U S Atlantic and Gulf Virgin Islands Trade as well as the

carriage of Other Cargo
3 A review of the aggregate data drawnfrom the PuertoRico Service reveals

an apparently large discrepancy between the average decrease in average

miles per container carried in the Service and the average miles per
container carried during the historical year and to be carried during the

projected year in the Service
4 In each of the individual Puerto Rico Trades and tile Virgin Islands

Trade the average miles per container carried have remained constant

from the historical to the projected year
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Hearing Counsel
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5 The decrease in average miles per container carried in the Puerto Rico
Service between the historical and the projected year is occasioned by
changes in the numbers of container loads of cargo embarking at the
various ports of loading and disembarking at the various portsof call in the
Service and the differing mileages between these various ports of loading
and ports of call

6 The apparently large discrepancy referred to in section three 3 above is

solely a function of a review ofthe aggregate data drawn from the Puerto
Rico Service as opposed to an analysis of data reflecting the individual
trades encompassed therein

7 As indicated in section four 4 and five 5 above an analysis ofthe data
drawn from the individual Puerto Rico Trades and the Virgin Islands
Trade establishes that the apparent discrepancy is a non issue in the

present investigation Data relating to average miles per container carried
in the Puerto Rico Service conforms to cargo projections filed in this

investigation
Respectfully submitted

8 DONALD J BRUNNER

Attorney for Sea Land Service Inc

8 JOHN ROBERT EWERS
Director Bureau ofHearing Counsel

8 C DoUGLASS MILLER

Hearing Counsel

8 POLLY HAIGHT FRAWLEY

Hearing Counsel

February 25 1980
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APPENDIX C

248324 FMCW UR

ZCZC YWB6338 POY547 30009 FL

URWN CO PTSJ 190

SANJUANPR 190 186 29 951AM

MRS POLLY HAIGHT FRAWLEY

HEARING COUNSEL FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

lloo L STREET N W WASHINGTON DC

THIS REAFFIRMS OUR POSITION THAT SINCE WE WERE NOT ABLE TO BE PRESENT

AT THE HEARING HELD ON FEB 25TH 1980 ON DOCKET NUM 79 102 DUE TO

PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS IN PUERTO RICO AS YOU WERE PREVIOUSLY ADVISED

AND SINCE DUE TO ALLEGED STATUTES TIME LIMITATION WE WERE NOT PRO

VIDED WITH THE SUPPORTING PAPERS AND OTHER DATA PERTINENT TO THE

AGREEMENT REACHED BY OTHER PARTIES ON THE MENTIONED DOCKET WE ARE

NOT IN A POSITION TO ENDORSE OR APPROVE SUCH AN AGREEMENT FOR A

21 PERCENT INCREASE IN RATE IN A SEPARATE LETTER WE PLAN TO BRING TO

THE ATTENTION OF THE COMMISSION MATTERS THAT WE CONSIDER OF THE

UTMOST IMPORTANCE TO THESE AND FUTURE CASES THAT ALTHOUGH MAY BE

NOT LEGALLY RELATED TO THE ISSUED INVOLVED IN THE CURRENT DOCKET

ARE PERTINENT AND OF INTEREST TO THE FUNCTION OF THE COMMISSION AND

TO FAIR APPLICATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE LAWS THE COMMISSION

ADMINISTERS THIS CABLE SUBSTITUTES THE PREVIOUS ONE IN THE SAME

DOCKET

HECTOR JIMENEZ JUARBE

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT PUERTO RICO

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

COLL 1100 L 25TH 198079 102 21 PCT
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SUBCHAPTER B REGULATIONS AFFECTING MARITIME CARRIERS
AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

DOCKET No 79 63 GENERAL ORDER No 13 AMDT 3

PART 536 PUBLISHING AND FILING TARIFFS BY COMMON
CARRIERS IN THE FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

EXEMPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

MARCH 17 1980

ACTION

SUMMARY

Final Rule

This rule provides for exemption ofall common carriers by
water from tariff filing requirements of section 18 b of the
Shipping Act 1916 as to the carriage of Canadian or

United States origin cargo moving in bulkwithout mark or

count in rail cars on a local port toport basis between ports
in British Columbia Canada and United States ports on

Puget Sound

EFFECTIVE DATE March 25 1980

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
This proceeding was initiated by a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking pub

lished in the Federal Register on July 3 1979 44 Fed Reg 38913 in

response to an application from Foss Launch Tug Co for waiver of tariff

filing requirements provided in section l8 b Shipping Act 1916 Foss re

quested an extension of the present exemption set forth in 46 CF R
536l aX5 applicable to intermodal cargo in rail cars moving under joint

through rates between British Columbia Canada and ports on Puget Sound
in order to include in the exemption the movement of rail cars containing
bulk cargo loaded into such cars without mark or count carried on a local
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port toport basis between North Vancouver British Columbia Canada and
Seattle Tacoma Washington

The proposed amendment to the above rule drafted to accommodate the

Foss application drew comments from Sea Land Service Inc This party al

leged the exemption as contained in the proposed language would unin

tentionally include general cargo which could be moving on a port tlrport basis

in the British Columbia Canada Alaskan trade Recognizing this potential
the Commission has now determined that in lieu of amending the existing
exemption in the manner proposed in this proceeding it would bepreferable for
the sake of clarity to allow section 5361 a 5 to continue in its present form

as it relates to exempting cargo moving on through joint rates and to add a new

subparagraph 6 to provide for the exemption ofcargo moving inbulk without

mark or count in rail cars on a port tlrport rate basis
This further exemption will not substantially impair effective regulation by

the Commission be unjustly discriminatory or be detrimental to commerce

NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED Pursuant to section 4 of the

Administrative Procedure Act S U S C 1533 sections 18 b 35 and 43

Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C U817 b 833 a and 841a that Title 46

C F R Part 536 1 Exemptions and exclusions is amended effective upon

publication in the Federal Register by the addition of a new subparagraph
a 6 reading as follows

5536 1 Exemptions and exclusions
a

0 00

6 Transportation by water of cargo moving in bulk without mark or count

in rail cars on a local port toport rate basis between ports in British Columbia
Canada and United States ports on Puget Sound provided that the rates

charged for any particular bulk type commodity on anyone sailing will be

identical for all shippers and provided that this exemption shall not apply to

cargoes originating in or destined to foreign countries other than Canada and
further provided that the carrier will remain subject to all other provisions of

the Shipping Act 1916

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHARTER IV FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SUBCHAPTER B REGULATIONS AFFECTING

MARITIME CARRIERS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

General Order No 38 Amendment No 2 Docket No 79 1

PART 53 I REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PUBLISHING FILING AND

POSTING OF TARIFFS IN DOMESTIC OFFSHORE COMMERCE

March 18 1980

Final Rules

Part 531 of Title 46 CFR which contains the regulations
governing the form and mannerof filing tariffs by common

carriers by water in the domestic commerce ofthe United

States has been revised The changes are necessary in order

to incorporate the provisions of Public Law 95 475 an

amendment to the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933

EFFECTIVE DATE March 24 1980

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

This proceeding was initiated by a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking pub
lished in the FederalRegister on January 5 1979 44 Fed Reg 1418 19 The

Federal Maritime Commission proposed to revise its Regulations Governing
the Publishing Filing and Posting of Tariffs in Domestic Offshore Commerce
in order to enable it to comply with the requirements of P L95 475 92 Stat
1494 1978 which amends the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46 U S c

S 843 et seq and to correct a clerical error in the existing rules

Comments received from the Government of the Virgin Islands GVI have

been carefully reviewed and considered The GVIs comments which are dis

cussed below were confined to suggested changes to be made to the Commis

sion s proposed amendment ofsection 53110

The GVI would include the requirement that the Attorney General or other
designated officials of every State Commonwealth Possession or Territory

ACTION

SUMMARY
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which is affected by a general rate increase or decrease must receive the same

exhibits workpapers statements of direct testimony and underlying financial
data that are required to accompany the tariff amendments effectuating such
increase or decrease

The GVI also requested that the proposed rules be amended to specify that
the Commission shall receive within 15 days ofthe filing of a general increase

or decrease in rates proof that the exhibits workpapers statements of direct
testimony and underlying financial data have been served upon each of the

designated officials Said proof to consist of copies of Vnited States Postal
Service Return Receipts or a subscribed and verified statement containing the

name and address of the official or officials served the date served and the
manner of service

The Commission has determined that these are matters which come within

the purview of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 C FR
502 67 Rather than attempt to incorporate these provisions into section

531 10 the proposed rules have been modified to direct the tariff users to the

applicable requirements
The Commission has amended section 5313 1 to incorporate the GVIs

suggestion that failure by the carrier to comply with the applicable require
ments 46 C F R 502 67 and or 46 C F R 512 may result in the rejection
of the tariff matter

Therefore pursuant to section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act
5 V S C 553 section 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 V S C 841 a

and section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46 V S C 844 Part
531 of Title 46 Code of Federal Regulations is amended as set forth here

inafter
Section 531 2 is amended by incorporating the following definitions to be

designated 53120 and 5312 k

j General Decrease any change in rates fares or charges which will I result in a decrease
in not less than 50 percent of the total rate fare or charge items in the tariffs per trade of any
carrier and 2 directly result in a decrease in gross revenues of said carrierfor the particular trade
of not less than 3 percent

k General Increase any change in rates fares or charges which willI result in an increase
in not less than 50 percent of the total rate fare or charge items in the tariffs per trade of any
carrier and 2 directly result in an increase in gross revenues of said carrier for the particular
trade of not less than 3 percent

The definitions in section 5312 presently designated as paragraphs 0
through x inclusive are redesignated paragraphs I through z inclusive

The reference in section 5312 which reads see section 5312 u is
amended to read see section 5312 w

Section 53131 is amended by inserting after the first sentence

Tariff matter may be rejected for failure of the filing carrier to comply with the provisions of
Rule 67 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 502 67 and or Part 512
of Title 46 Code of Federal Regulations

The reference in section 5316 m1 which reads Section 5311 0 is

amended to read section 5312 q
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Section 53110 is amended by
1 Revising the introductory sentence of paragraph b to read as follows

b Amendments establishing new or initial rates or changing rates fares charges rules or other
tariff provisions which do not constitute a general increase ordecrease in rates shall be posted and
filed together with any supporting material required by 46 CFR 512 at least 30 days prior to their
effective dates

2 Inserting the following new paragraph c

c Amendments changing rates fares charges rules or other tariff provisions which constitute
a general increase or decrease in rates shall be posted and filed together with any supporting ma

terial required by 46 CFR 512 and 46 CFR 502 67 at least 60 days prior to their effective date

3 Redesignating paragraphs c d e and f as paragraphs d e

f and g
Section 5311I g 3 is amended to read as follows

3 Publish in the upper right hand corner an effective date which conforms with section
53110 b and 53110 c of this Part

Section 53113 a is amended to read as follows
U

a The Commission may suspend from use any rate fare charge classification regulation or

practice for a period of up to 180 days beyond the time it would otherwise have 1 wfully taken
effect

The reference in section 53113 c 1 which reads see sectiQllS 53110 c

and 53111 h iii is amended to read see sections 53110 d and
53111 g 2 iii and iv
By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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46 C F R 537 5 Docket No 79 60

The Filing With the Commission of Cargo Statistics Compiled
by Various Conferences of and Rate Agreements Between

Common Carriers by Water in the Foreign Commerce

March 18 1980

Discontinuance of Proceeding
The Commission instituted this proceeding by notice of

proposed rulemaking published June 13 1979 44 Fed

Reg 33913 and invited pubUc comment whether the

Commission would require the filing annually of cargo

statistics by conferences and rate agreements composed of
common carriers by water engaged in the foreign com

merce of the United States In light of the comments re

ceived and because the Commission considers the proposal
to increase the burden of regulation to conferences and rate

agreements as well as the Commission itself without

sufficient corresponding regulatory benefit the Commis

sion has determined not to adopt a final rule at this time
Accordingly this proceeding is hereby discontinued

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION None

By the Commission

ACTION

SUMMARY
I

j

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 79 96

AMSTAR CORPORATION

v

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

NOTICE

March 19 1980

Notice is given that no appeal has been filed to the February 12 1980 notice
of termination of this proceeding and the time within which the Commission
could determine to review has expired No such determination has been made
and accordingly review will not be undertaken
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No 79 96

AMSTAR CORPORATION

v

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

WITHDRAWAL OF COMPLAINT

Finalized March 19 1980

The complainant respectfully asked in its complaint served November 20

1979 that the rate on a shipment of sugar from San Juan Puerto Rico to

Curacao Netherlands Antilles be found in violation of section 18 b 5 of the

Shipping Act 1916 and asked for hearing in New York N Y Itappeared that
the dispute concerned a differenpe between charges based on rates of 41 and

10550 per ton or a difference in charges of 2 903 66

By notice to the parties dated December 17 1979 and served December 18

1979 the matter was set out in some detail and it was stated in part that it

is doubtful that the relief sought by the complainant is within the authority of

the Commission to grant Also it was suggested that should the complainant
wish to provide further legal argument etc that the Shortened Procedure

might be appropriate
Both parties agreed to the Shortened Procedure and dates were set for

memoranda of facts and argument
By letter dated February 8 1980 the complainant Amstar Corporation

states that in view of the opinion stated in the notice to the parties on Decem

ber 17 1979 and in view of the complainant s further review of the law

complainant has decided to withdraw its complairit and consents to the termi
nation of this proceeding

Accordingly the request to withdraw the complaint is granted and the

proceeding hereby is terminated

S CHARLES E MORGAN

Administrative Law Judge
February 12 1980
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DOCKET No 79 16

E ALLEN BROWN INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT
FORWARDER LICENSE No 1246

ORDER PARTIALLY ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

March 24 1980

This proceeding was instituted by Order of Investigation and Hearing to
determine whether E Allen Brown a Commission licensed independent ocean

freight forwarder violated section 51O 23 f of the Commission s rules and

regulations by failing to pay over to ocean common carriers monies advanced

by shipper principals for freight and transportation2 and if so whether his
license should be revoked or suspended 3

Administrative Law Judge Norman D Kline issued an Initial Decision

finding that I E Allen Brown violated the pay over rule on over 100
occasions some of which had not been paid over to ocean carriers at the time
of the hearing and 2 E Allen Brown failed to fully respond to a lawful
Commission inquiry However because the Presiding Officer determined that
Mr Brown is now attempting to satisfy the debts arising from these violations
he concluded that neither revocation nor suspension would serve the remedial
purposes of the Shipping Act In lieu of suspension or revocation the Presid

ing Officer recommends a probationary period ending upon satisfaction of
Mr Brown s debts and the establishment of positive equity in his business

The Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel filed Exceptions to the Initial
Decision arguing that the issue of revocation or suspension of Mr Brown s

license would be mooted by the then impending cancellation of his freight
forwarder surety bond which was to become effective on December 23 1979 4

146 CF R SSIO 23f
2 The rule requires these monies to be paid overwithin seven working days ofreceipt or within five working days after departure

of the vessel whichever is later

JTheOrder also directed that a finding be made as to whether Mr Brown slicense should be revoked orsuspended for failure
to respond to lawful Commission inquires regarding these pay over violations 46 CFR gSIO 9 b and because of changed
circumstances which would render Mr Brown unqualified to hold a license 46 CF R 551O 9 d

4 Section 5109 e of the Commission s Rules provides fOT automatic revocation of a freight forwarder s license for failing to

maintain a valid surely bond 46 CF R 51O 9
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Hearing Counsel requested however that the Commission adopt the findings
of fact of the Initial Decision

DISCUSSION

E Allen Brown s freight forwarder surety bond was in fact cancelled

effective December 23 1979 Therefore the Commission will herein vacate

that portion of the Initial Decision which imposes sanctions
The findings of fact contained in the Initial Decision are well founded and

no exception to any portion thereof has been filed Therefore the findings of

fact are adopted
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Exceptions of Hearing

Counsel are Itranted to the extent indicated in this Order and
IT IS FURnIER ORDERED That the Initial Decision issued in this

proceeding is except to the extent modified by this Order adopted by the

Commission and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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E ALLEN BROWN INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT
FORWARDER LICENSE No 1246

Partially Adopted March 24 1980

Respondent E Allen Brown has operated a freight forwarding business in Jacksonville Florida
under a license issued by the Commission over ten years ago A compliance check conducted
in early 1978 showed over 100 instances in which Mr Brown failed to pay over freight money
to ocean carriers within the seven day period prescribed by the Commission s General
Order 4 Further evidence showed additional failures to pay over on time as well as indebt
edness to certain carriers and shippers In addition to the foregoing practices Mr Brown did
not furnish all of the financial information requested by the Commission s staff However he

did cease to handle shippers money as instructed by the staff Hearing Counsel urge that he
be found to be unfit and that his license be revoked for these past willful violations of the

Commission s regulation Mr Brown appearing without an attorney admitted his past
shortcomings and asked for achance to continue in business so that he could payoff his debts
It is held that

I Although Mr Brown did commit violations of the regulation willfully as that term is under
stood in administrative law the extreme sanction of revocation of his license would destroy
his business and deprive him of the chance to make his business financially sound and pay his
debts as he is doing and wishes to do

2 Case law and previous Commission decisions show that the Commission considers the Freight
Forwarder Law to be remedial not punitive in nature and that the Commission will fashion
reasonable remedies to fit particular facts after considering evidence of mitigation

3 The remedy which the Commission has previously fashioned in this type of case is to require
Mr Brown to submit financial reports periodically showing current financial status and
compliance with regulations In addition he will be ordered to continue desisting from
handling shippers money Failure to meet these conditions or evidence of new violations will
result in automatic revocation of his license This remedy willenable Mr Brown to make good
on his promises to pay his debts and restore his business to financial soundness Revocation
on the other hand will only result in stranding his creditors with unpaid debts as well as

adding to the ranks of the unemployed

E Allen Brown for himself
John Robert Ewers and Joseph B Slunt as Hearing Counsel

tpayton
Typewritten Text
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INITIAL DECISION I OF NORMAN D KLINE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This is a proceeding instituted by Commission Orderserved March 14 1979

to determine whether the license of Mr E Allen Brown who operates as an

independent ocean freight forwarder should be revoked or suspended because

Mr Brown appeared to have engaged in certain conduct which violated partic
ular provisions of the Commission s General Order 4 46 C F R 510 et seq
which conduct also brought into question the fitness of Mr Brown to continue

operating as a forwarder
As the Order states Mr E Allen Brown was issued his license on May 26

1969 under section 44 b of the Shipping Act 1916 46 V S C 841b and
General Order 4 During a compliance check of the licensee conducted by a

Commission investigator in early 1978 information was developed which indi

cated that Mr Brown had apparently violated section 510 23 f of General

Order4 on 107 separate occasions by failing to pay over to oceancarriers sums

of money given to Mr Brown by shippers for the payment of transportation
charges within the time periods prescribed by that regulation seven days after

receipt from shipper or five days after sailing of vessel whichever is later

By certified letter dated July 31 1978 Mr Brown was advised by the

Commission s Office of Freight Forwarders of the payover requirements of
section 51O 23 f and instructed to furnish monthly statements relating to his

outstanding accounts with ocean carriers and his financial condition He was

advised ofthe possible adverse consequences to hislicense if hefailed to comply
with these instructions or continued to violate the payovet rule Hewas further
more directed to discontinue handling shippers moneys for payment of ocean

freight charges until the matters uncovered could be resolved and to submit an

affidavit of his understanding of these instruCtions Mr Brown submitted the

affidavit and some of the requested information by letter and telex dated

August 18 1978 but failed to provide the financial statement or to follow up
with monthly information as instructed

In view of the above situation the Commission began this investigation to

determine whether Mr Brown did indeed violate the payover rule section

51O 23 f and whether his license should be suspended or revoked because of
his failure to respond to lawful inquiries comply with lawful rules regulations
or orders or because ofchange ofcircumstances which demonstrate that he no

longer qualifies as an independent ocean freight forwarder or because he

engaged in such conduct that the Commission should find him unfit or unable

to carry on the business of forwarding Section 510 9 of General Order 4

provides for suspension or revocation of licenses if the preceding events are

found to have occurred 46 C F R U 510 9 b 5109 d 510 9 e

The Commission s Order established aprocedure whereby the Commission s

Bureau of Hearing Counsel would submit a memorandum of law and affidavits

of facts on April 18 1979 Respondent was instructed to submit his memo

randum of law and affidavits on May 18 1979 Thereafter the parties were to

I This decision will become the decision of the Commission in the absence of review thereofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Practice and Procedure 46 CF R 5502 227
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submit statements identifying unresolved issues offact and recommend appro
priate procedures to resolve them

From the inception of this proceeding it appears that Mr Brown has not

fully comprehended the procedural requirements despite the efforts of Hearing
Counsel and myself to provide guidance Furthermore he has been unable to
retain legal counsel and has continued to represent himself throughout the

proceeding Therefore although Hearing Counsel submitted his memorandum
and affidavits on April 18 as instructed Mr Brown merely sent a letter dated

May 15 1979 in lieu of memoranda or affidavits in which he furnished two
financial statements stated that he was attempting to resolve hisfinancial and
other difficulties and requested further instructions as to what more was

required
Because of Mr Brown s failure to furnish the materials as instructed Hear

ing Counsel after speaking with Mr Brown suggested that he be given more

time to obtain counsel and thereafter to submit his procedural recommen

dations I myself had written Mr Brown on May 22 1979 to advise him of
the nature of the case against him and to recommend either retention of
counselor presentation of a defense if he wished to retain his license Because
of these events and the fact that Mr Brown still maintained that he was

attempting to obtain legal counsel Igranted additional time for him to do so

and fixed a date for him or his counsel to furnish procedural recommendations
See Order to Submit Further Procedural Recommendations and Related Rul

ings June 6 1979

Following the above rulings Mr Brown contacted meand requested that a

prehearing conference be held although he was still unable to obtain legal
counsel In order to assist Mr Brown in understanding his rights Iheld an

informal prehearing discussion by telephone with Mr Brown and Hearing
Counsel It was explained to Mr Brown that he could present facts in his own

defense and present his own witnesses to support his position Mr Brown
indicated that he wished to do so and considering the fact that knowledgeable
persons would be located in the Jacksonville Florida area I scheduled a

hearing in Jacksonville Florida which was held on July 18 1979 See Report
of Telephonic Conference and Notice of Hearing June 26 1979 and Notice
of Hearing Location June 29 1979 However Mr Brown appeared at the

hearing without counsel and with no witnesses to testify in his behalf besides
himself Furthermore Mr Brown has filed no post hearing brief or other

pleading although given the right to do so by my last ruling See Notice of
Post Hearing Briefing Schedule July 23 1979

FINDINGS OF FACT

Mr E Allen Brown was issued a freight forwarding license on May 26
1969 He was and is the sole proprietor of the business and is the qualifying
officer under the Commission s regulation responsible for the supervision of

the operations of the forwarding business
On January 23 1978 Mr George B Harry a Commission investigator

employed in the Commission s Savannah Georgia office visited Mr Brown s
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premises in Jacksonville Florida for the purpose of checking Mr Brown s

operations to determine ifhe was complying with his obligations as a licensee

in accordance with the Commission s General Order 4 46 C F R S 510 et seq

Prior to that dateMr Harry had received information from aformer employee
of Mr Brown who apparently indicated that Mr Browns business wasin poor

financial condition
Before Mr Harry visited Mr Brown he requested Mr Brown by telephone

and letter dated January 16 1978 that Mr Brown prepare a financial state

ment which would show the financial condition of the business as of Decem

ber 31 1977 The statement WaS furnished
Mr Brown was advised that the compliance check of his business would

center around the timeliness with which Mr Brown had paid ocean freight
money over to ocean carriers after receiving such money from shippers
Mr Brown indicated thatthe company s bookkeeper Mr John Goldstick
handled the function of payment of ocean freight as well as company finances
and would be the person who could furnish information as to these matters

Mr Goldstick joined Mr Brown and Mr Harry at the complianQC check

meeting at the request of Mr Brown and was asked to provide an accurate

description of the firm s payment record to carriers Mr Goldstick was re

minded of the requirement in the CommIsSion s General Order 4 that freight
be paid over to carriers within a five to seven day time period However

Mr Goldstick indicated that hehad been unaware of these requirements up to

that time Instead Mr Goldstick believed that a 3oday period was a normal

and standard business practice for credit and that in most cases ocean freight
money was turned over to carriers within 30 days after receipt from the shipper

Upon Mr Harry s request Mr Brown and Mr Goldstick permitted
Mr Harry to examine all freight forwardinll files maintained by the firm

during the calendar year 1977 and Mr Goldstick provided explanatory infor
mation relating to the firm s bookkeeping system Mr Harry made a study
based upon a random sampling ofshipments which moved in export commerce

during 1977 The following table illustrates the number ofworking days which
the Brown firm held shippers money before paying over to the carriers for 138

shipments

Study Showing Time Shippers
Money Held Before Payover

7 days or less 34

8 30 days 61

31 60 days 36

61 days or over 7

Total

The number of days in the above table runs from the time the Brown firm

received the money from the shippers to the time it turned the money over to

the carriers In each instance the freight was paid over wellbeyond the date of



Updated Study Showing Time Shippers Money
Held Before Payover as ofFebruary 0 1978

7 days or less 7
8 30 days 17
31 60 days 11
Over 61 days 7

Total
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the bill of lading and presumably beyond the date of sailing 2 The above table

shows that the Brown firm exceeded the permissible seven day limit and

presumably the fiveday limit after date of sailing prescribed by General
Order 4 on 101 shipments out of 138 selected Mr Harry stated that he had

no acceptable explanation for these apparent violations of G O 4 except for five
of the seven shipments in which shippers money was held for 61 days or more

for which payment was deliberately held up because of a rate dispute with the
carrier

As regards Mr Brown s financial condition at the time of the compliance
check Mr Brown was advised that the financial statement revealed a deficit
in working capital However Mr Brown indicated that he was in the process
of liquidating certain personal assets the proceeds of which would be put into
the business Therefore Mr Harry requested an update of his financial state

ment by a subsequent letter dated February 1 1978

The following table updates the earlier table and shows the status of

Mr Browns accounts payable on 42 outstanding bills of lading as of Febru

ary 10 1978 The total ocean freight due at that time was 185 898 12 The

table overlaps the preceding table

As the table shows some 35 out of 42 shipments involved apparent violations

of the Commission s regillation governing payover
Mr Brown also furnished an updated financial statement on March 22

1978 which Iwill discuss later
As a result of a review of the information compiled by Mr Harry the

Commission s Office of Freight Forwarders through its Chief Mr Charles
Clow sent a letter dated July 31 1978 Mr Clowadvised Mr Brown that the

compliance check had found at least 107 violations of the payover regulation
section 51O 23 f and that adverse action affecting his license could follow if

the same practices continued Mr Clow then instructed Mr Brown to furnish

the following information every month I the amount ofmoney currently due

and payable by the firm to carriers and or carriers agents for ocean freight
together with an itemization of the amount of time showing when the money
was received and the length of time it was due 2 a balance sheet prepared
by a certified public accountant Mr Clow also instructed Mr Brown that

1
General Order 4 permits a forwarder to pay freight money to the carrier within 5 days after the vessel sails if that time is latcr

than 1 days after the forwarder received the money from the shipper However the custom apparently is for the forwarder to bill

and receive freight money from the shipper only after the vessel sails Therefore in the table and other tables the time shown
which runs from forwarders receipt of freight money until payment to carrier began to run after the vessel sailed Any money
held over1 days by the forwarder would thus also have run beyond 5 days after the vessel sailed See Tr 51 52
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Mr Brown discontinue handling shippers money by instructing them to pay
the carriers directly until the problems uncovered could be resolved and to

furnish an affidavit showing that Mr Brown understood the various in

structions contained in the letter

By letter and telex dated August 18 1978 Mr Brown submitted the

affidavit in which he stated that he has read the mentioned letter from FMC
and will make every effort to conscientiously and fully comply with its require
ments and suggestions to remedy the deficiencies noted Mr Brown stated
furthermore that he will have all shippers for whom he acts as forwarder pay
to the ocean carriers directly until the matters involved in the mentioned letter
from FMC are resolved However Mr Brown did not submit the financial
statement He stated that a scheduling problem prevented his certified public
accountant from completing a balance sheet but that the accountant assured
him that he would complete it as promptly as possible and forward it directly
to Mr Clow

The information furnished in regard to outstanding freight charges received
from shippers and payable to oceancarriers as of August 18 1978 showed that

Mr Brown still owed 83 008 in freight charges to the carriers of which
19 150 was held for over 30 days The following table shows how long the

money was being held by Mr Brown

Time Shippers Money Held by
Mr Brown as ofAugust 18 1978

7 days or less 4
8 30 days 35
Over 30 days 12

Total sf

Thus on 47 out of 51 shipments Mr Brown s firm waswithholding shippers
money from the carrier for a period oftime beyond that permitted by General
Order 4

Mr Brown furnished no further information in response to the July 31 1978
letter from Mr Clow As noted the Commission began this proceeding by
Order served March 14 1979 By letter dated May 15 1979 Mr Brown sent

mebalance sheets unaudited and without an opinion of the accountant for

December 31 1978 and April 30 1979 In that letter Mr Brown also stated
that his certified public accountant had been hospitalized and thereafter was

too busy during the income tax period to prepare the statements but that
Mr Brown had furnished himwith the necessary monthly information He also

stated in his letter that his business did suffer some financial difficulty during
1978 however since that time we have turned it around lId are very optimistic
with the current trend He represented that every effort is being expended to

resolve this very difficult situation and Ican assure you that Iwill continue to

do so and requested that if his letter and the balance sheets did not satisfy
your requirements that a listing of the specific requirements of the Commis

sion be forwarded to me and that a period of 30 days be granted in which to
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satisfy these requirements Letter to Norman D Kline Administrative Law
Judge from E Allen Brown dated May 15 1979

The only additional information which Mr Brown has furnished regarding
his firm s financial condition was furnished at the hearing held in Jacksonville
Florida on July 18 1979 At that time Mr Brown submitted for the record
drafts of balance sheets dated May 31 and June 30 1979 and a profit and loss
statement as ofJune 30 1979 Both were unaudited At the hearing Mr Brown
also offered to submit all information which he was still obliged to furnish
under the July 31 1978 letter but had not furnished

Mr Harry the Commission s investigator testified that at the time of the
compliance check on January 23 1978 Mr Browns financial statement re
vealed a deficit in working capital A statement was submitted to Mr Harry
dated February 28 1978 in the form of a balance sheet It showed that
Mr Brown had an equity in his forwarding business in the amount of 22 143
This was derived by subtracting liabilities from assets totaling 359 675 Ac
cording to balance sheets dated December 31 1978 and April 30 1979
however Mr Browns liabilities exceeded his assets so that the previous equity
became a deficit of 27495 and 21 009 for the two dates respectively The last
balance sheets submitted at the hearing prepared by Mr Browns bookkkeeper
in draft form for May 31 1979 and June 30 1979 continued to show a deficit
in his equity in the amount of 11 77178 and 8 882 38 for the two dates

respectively However it should be noted that the size of the firm s liabilities
has shrunken considerably from 337 532 as of February 28 1978 to

67 67159 as of June 30 1979 and that the deficit in equity has been dimin

ishing

The Status of Certain Unpaid Debts

According to Mr Harry at least two ocean carriers have had to recover

freight money from one of Mr Browns shipper clients the Glidden Co which
had given the money to Mr Brown On or about April 13 1979 Mr Brown s

accounts with United States Lines were delinquent in the approximate amount
of 8 000 Unable to recover from Mr Brown United States Lines requested
Glidden to pay Glidden honored the request for payment and remitted the full
amount although advising United States Lines that a substantial portion of the
8 000 had already been paid to E Allen Brown
At some time before April 1979 another carrier Sea Land Service Inc

having become concerned over Brown s indebtedness to it 3 arranged with the

J

According to Mr Harry as of January 9 1978 Mr Brown owed Sea Land 256 000 in freight Of this amount Sea Land
considered 151 000 current i e less than 30days owed 557 000 was 30 to 60 daysold 546 000 was 60to 90 days old 5928
wasover90 days old Tr 110 This represented money which shippers owed the carrier and which they mayor may not have paid
Mr Brown Tr 112 Therefore the figures do not show violations ofthe payover rule They dogive us an idea of how much money
a forwardersuch as Mr Brown may handle between shippers and one large carrier Tr III They also indicate that at least one
carrier seemsto follow a relaxed credit policy with shippers The 256 000 amount may be unusually large because it included
a heavy December 1977 movement and post strike shipments Tr 114 Also the figure was reduced considerably in later months
Tr 114
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shipper Glidden Co for Glidden to pay Sea Land 20 000 of the money owed
to Sea Land which Glidden had already paid Brown Glidden did in fact pay
Sea Land 20 000 Sea Land also came to an agreement with Mr Brown

under which Mr Brown would pay Sea Land at least 1 000 monthly until the

debt wasdischarged As of March 21 1979 the balance due to Sea Land was

23 99360 As of July 16 1979 this was reduced to 19 989 45 all relating
to the Glidden account Tr 109

It therefore appears thaton or about March 1979 Mr Brown had failed to

pay at least 52 000 in freight charges to the two carriers named although he
had received this money from the shipper Glidden who intended that the money

go to the carriers in payment Furthermore the shipper Glidden had to pay
about 28000 of this amount a second time

Mr Brown indicated by a letter dated March 21 1979 addressed to Sea

Land that he would continue to honor the agreement with Sea Land by
making monthly payments in an effort to resolve the matter as promptly as

possible At the hearing Mr Brown testified that he was continuing to honor
this obligation to Sea Land and that he would work out an arrangement with

Glidden He indicated his desire to make good on these accounts but acknowl

edged that it s a terrific load on me it s a tremendous load Tr 29 Mr Harry
confirmed the fact that Mr Brown has been paying Sea Land regularly each
month Tr 109

Mr Brown s Testimony and Defenses at the Hearing

Since Mr Brown had no attorney representing him he made his case a the
hearing Essentially Mr Brown did not dispute the fact that he had uled

shippers money when he had failed to comply with the Commission s payover

regulation and frankly admitted that financial difficulties motivated him to

make use of shippers money to pay business and personal expenses However

he pleaded that these events took place in the past and that he was trying for
some time now to make amends and to turn his business around He stated
that other forwarders had left the Jacksonville area there now being about
seven eight or nine left with consequent disruption and some degree of
hardship on terminal operators but he asserted that hedid not wish to walkout
on his debts and leave people holding the bag Indeed he testified that he

believed that if he had not violated the payover requirements of G O 4 he
would have had to go out of business Tr 42 43

Mr Brown testified about his financial difficulties Apparently he had over

expanded his business had too many employees and a Savannah office and had
to cut down the scale of his operations From 12 or so employees he now has

three devoted to the freight forwarding business and one to his customhouse
broker business He testified that his problems intensified j1S a result of a

longshoremen strike during October to December 1977 whenhe needed money
to pay overhead and employees wages and was also struggling to reroute cargo

and keep his business going He claimed that the violations found by the
Commission s investigator only represented 2 3 percent of histotal billings and
that he was under much pressure because of two or three IRS audits as well
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as disgruntled former employees who he believes might have had something
to do with the present investigation of his business He states that the later
tables ofoutstanding freight accounts merely show carryovers from the earlier

period since he had not handled shippers money since some time after
Mr Clow s letter of July 31 1978 and that the primary reason for a showing
of delinquent accounts is the carry over from the Sea Land account which he
is still paying off He admits he still owes Sea Land and Glidden but maintains
that he wishes to pay them both off and will do something about the Glidden
account after he finishes with Sea Land

Mr Brown acknowledged that he did not send the monthly statements

requested by Mr Clow but explained that this failure was largely caused by
illness and unavailability of his first accountant during tax time and mis

understandings as to who wasto send what to Washington Mr Brown testified
that he sent information to his accountant for preparation of the requested
statements but found out later that the accountant had not been doing the job
As for the other requirement imposed by the July 31 1978 letter from
Mr Clow namely that Mr Brown no longer handle shippers money until this
matter could be resolved Mr Brown has apparently complied

On crossexamination Mr Browns frank answers served to reduce the

impact of his direct testimony For example he recognized that although the
violations of the payover rule shown by Mr Harry might have amounted to

only 2 3 percent of his total billings he recognized that this was merely a

random sampling taken from all his billings It is possible therefore that had

every shipment been tabulated other violations might have been uncovered
His trouble with the accountants which extended over many months according
to Mr Brown might possibly reflect an honest misunderstanding but he con

ceded that as far as a statement ofoutstanding freight accounts wasconcerned
which he was also supposed to submit every month to the Commission s staff
this statement could be prepared right in his own office and indeed the last
statement submitted for August 18 1978 was prepared in his office

Although Mr Brown related many of his problems to the strike in late 1977
his later statement of August 18 1978 showing continued delinquent accounts

shows shipments which were unrelated to that strike and carriers other than
Sea Land which he claims accounted for most of the carry over of delinquent
accounts because of the Glidden shipments He also didn texplain clearly why
hewas unable to pass on extra costs stemming from the strike if therewas extra

work merely indicating that he made price quotations and apparently had to

stick to them Also he indicated that during the strike there really wasn tall
that much extra work although it was farther away and it was more

expensive Tr 67
Mr Brown acknowledged that he had run into problems with Sea Land in

the past Some time in 1972 or 1973 apparently he owedSea Land maybe 20
or 25 thousand and had to pay it off over a period of some three months He

agreed to the requirement that he stop handling shippers money but also

testified that shippers had already begun to pay carriers directly for the ship
pers own convenience even before Mr Clow instructed him Mr Brown be

lieves that many shippers prefer paying carriers directly anyway and has not
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l06t any business beclause he is no longer allowed to handle shippers money
Mr Brown acknowledged that he was aware of the requirements of 0 0 4

and even testified that the seven day payover rule is not beyond the capacity of
small forwarders to meet Tr 90 But he maintained that 30 days is the
accepted period for credit His belief that his business was turning around is

based upon the fact that he has been gradually reducing the negative equity
account on his balance sheet which at last count however still showed a deficit
of over 8 000 Tr 35

Mr Brown had the vague feeling that he was the victim of an effort perhaps
by competitors or former employees to harm his business and feels that if he
can be left alone he will put his business on the right path and pay ofthis debts

Perhaps the best way to summarize Mr Brown s poeition and plea to remain
in business is to quote his exact words at the hearing On pages 40 and 41 of
the hearing transcript Mr Brown stated

Well the only thing I would like to say is that I would like to have the opportunity to work this
situation out Now the circumstances that surrounded us are all behind us The exhibits that

everybody has are in most cases you know they re correct and there were problems definite

problems But I didn t quit And I want to meet Illy obliptions and I would like to have tbe

opportunity to satisfy my people and 1 11I wnling and able to do it I bave a wife and family and
tbe expenses that Ive incurred Hving expenses for the last almost two yealI have been borne
almost solely by mywife So what expenses have been out ofhere have beenobHgatlons that Ive

accumulated over many years My personal draw throuah the thirtieth of June was 8 000 and
that s for insurance prellliums and that sort of thing So there s no tendency on my part to run

away with anything or rape the busincas with frills and that sort of thing Ive spent a lot of time

trying to turn this thing around and you know I just want to he able to finish it I don t want

to run away I don t have any place to go first of all and I couldn t aftord to get there if I cIld

try to

So said Mr Brown who appeared at the hearing without an attorney and
without clients or other personsto testify in his behalf besides himself

DISCUSSION AND CoNCLUSIONS

As discussed earlier the ultimate issue for determination is whether
Mr Brown s license should be suspended Or revoked because of his failure to
observe certain standards established by law and Commission regulation To be

precise the Commission s Order required me to determine

1 Whether E Allen Brown has violated section 510 23 fof General Order 4

by failing to promptly pay over to the oceangoing common carrier or its

agent within seven days after receipt thereof or within five working days
after departure of the vessel from the port of loading whichever is later all
sums advanced the licensee by its principal for freight and transportation
charges

2 Whether E Allen Brown s independent ocean freight forwarder license
should be revoked or suspended pursuant to

a section 510 9 b of General Order4for failure to comply with any lawful
inquiries or to comply with any lawful rules regulations or orders of the
Commission
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b section 510 9 d of General Order 4 for change of circumstances
whereby the licensee no longer qualifies as an independent ocean freight
forwarder

c section 51O 9 e of General Order 4 for conduct which renders the
licensee unfit to carry on the business of forwarding

Hearing Counsel urge that Mr Brown s license be revoked Hearing Counsel
contend that Mr Brown did willfully violate section 51O 23 f of General
Order 4 the payover rule on at least 151 occasions and furthermore contends
that these violations occurred after warnings and ample opportunity had been
given to Mr Brown to bring his operations into compliance with General
Order 4 Moreover Hearing Counsel assert that Mr Brown failed to comply
with a lawful inquiry by the Commission H C Memorandum of Law
April 18 1979 at 9 Therefore Hearing Counsel believe that Mr Brown no

longer qualifies as an independent ocean freight forwarder Id at 9
In support of their recommendation for the most drastic sanction possible

Hearing Counsel cite not only the violations of the payover rule but the in

ability of Mr Brown to bring his business into compliance even after warnings
regarding the payover rule Thus hisviolations ofthe Commission s regulations
were willful within the meaning of administrative law 4 Section 44 d of the

Shipping Act 1916 of course provides that a license may be

sluspended or revoked for willful failure to comply with any provision of this chapter or with any
lawful order rule or regulation of the Commission promulgated thereunder
46 us c f84Ib d

Hearing Counsel furthermore refer to previous Commission decisions which
make clear that a licensed freight forwarder is a fiduciary that is he
occupies a position of trust with respect to his shipper and carrier clients that
he is expected to know understand and follow scrupulously the requirements
established by law and the Commission regulations and to have sufficient
financial standing to secure a fidelity bond See Harry Kaufman Independent
Ocean Freight Forwarder 16 F M C 256 271 1973 Independent Ocean

Freight Forwarder License Application James J Boyle Co 10 EM C
121 127 1966 Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder Application Lesco

4Tbe meaning of willfulness in administrative statutes has been interpreted in many cases As Hearing Counsel state HC
Memorandum at 5 violations have been held to be willful if the acts were intentional regardless of evil motives orif they were

done with careless disregard of statutory requirements In Equality Plastics Inc et aJ 17 F M C 217 226 1973 the
Commission explained the meaning of the words knowingly and willfully appearing in section 16 First of the Act The

Commission cited an earlier case Misclassification of Tlssue Paper as Newsprint Paper 4 F M B 483 486 1954 which had
stated

T he phrase knowingly and willfully means purposely or obstinately oris designed to descnbe acarrier who intentionally
disregards the statute or isplainly indifferent to its requirements We agree that a persistent failure to inform or even to

attempt to infonn himself by means of normal business resources might mean that a shipper or forwarder was acting
knowingly and willfully in violation of the Act Emphasis added by the Commission

The Commission further explained the meaning of the term plainly indifferent by stating that it means something more than

casual indifference and equates with a wanton disregard from which an inference can be drawn that the conduct was in fact

purposeful a standard somewhat analagous to the tort concept of gross negligence 17 EM C at 226

Another way of stating the standard is that an action is willful if either I it was committed intentionally without any regard
to motive or 2 it was done in disregard of lawful requirements Footnote citation omitted However it has been held that gross
neglect ofa known duty wiU aim constitute willfulness 5 Mennes Stein and Gruff Administrative Law at 41 58 and 41 59

citing Goodman v Benson 286 F 2d 896 7thGr 1961 and United Slalesv Ill OnJralRy 303 US 239 242 243 1938
See also George Steinberg Son Inc v Butz 491 F ld 988 994 ld Cir 1974 cert denied 419 US 830 1974
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Packing Co Inc 19 F M C 132 136 137 1976 Aetna Forwarding Co

Inc Revocation of License 8 F MC 545 550 551 1965

Mr Brown on the other hand as Ihave mentioned earlier had no lawyer
and made his defense at the hearing by frank admission of his shortcomings
and difficulties but asked that he be allowed to pay oft his debts and turn his

business around Healso attempted to explain the reasons why he fell into his

predicament regarding failure to pay over freight in the time prescribed misuse
ofshippers money inability to furnish requested information on time and the
unhealthy financial condition ofhis forwarding business He also demonstrated
that he was indeed paying back his major debt to Sea Land and intended to

make some arrangement with his other major creditor Glidden after he

discharged his indebtedness to Sea Land
The most difficult problem in this case is not to make the findings that

Mr Brown violated the payover rule and used shippers money for his own

business or to find that he did not make monthly reports to the Officeof Freight
Forwarders as instructed in the letter of Mr Clow It is clear that he was and
is delinquent in accounts with some carriers and shippers and that his business

has had financial troubles Rather the problem is what should be done to

Mr Brown s license Should his forwarding business bedestroyed by revocation
of his license as Hearing Counsel urge or should he be allowed to continue

under supervision by the Commission s staff so that he can pay back his debts
and maintain his forwarding business as he requests Ihave considered the

cases cited by Hearing Counsel evidence of record as well as other cases and

pertinent principles of law Ihave also weighed in the balance such consid
erations as possible harm to the public if Mr Brown continues to operate his
forwarding business harm tothe public if he is forced to close down and have
considered less drastic remedies than total destruction by revocation Iconclude
that on balance revocation would produce more harm than good and that a

reasonable alternative remedy is available which is consistent with Commission
precedent and is neither punitive nor arbitrary Iconclude that the Commission
ought to give Mr Brown the chance to pay his debts and restore financial
soundness to his business as he wishes to do and to continue to serve his shipper
clients under the same conditions he presently observes by direction of the

Commission s staff namely without handling their freight money In addition
he should furnish monthly financial reports requested by the staft and a state

ment of his plan to pay the Glidden debt on or before the date he finishes

paying the Sea Land debt These reporting requirements should remain until
he pays his debts and establishes a positive equity in his business Failure to

meet these conditions will result in automatic revocation Inow explain

Governing Principles ofLaw

I start from the basic principle that Mr Brown has held a license for ten

years that the law and the Commission recognize that personsholding licenses

are entitled to certain considerations that section 44 of the Act is a remedial
not a punitive statute and that any regulatory agency ought to exercise its
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discretionary powers in a fair and consistent manner and fashion appropriate
remedies to fit particular circumstances

Since Mr Brown has held his license for ten years and has operated his

forwarding business during that time both the Administrative Procedure Act
APA and the Commission have recognized that such persons are entitled to

special oonsideration bothbecause of the reliance on the licenseby the fOlwarder
and his clients and because of a person s right to make a living The APA shows
this special concern by providing that except in cases of willful violation or

public health interest or safety no agency may revoke a license without first

giving the licensee a second chance to achieve compliance with all lawful

regulations 5 V S C S 558 c These provisions of law have been held to apply
to agencies and to complement agency statutes See Pan Atlantic Steamship
Co v Atlantic Coastline RR 353 V S 436 440 1957 Shuck v SEc
264 F 2d 358 360 D C Cir 1958 5

It is true that in this case Mr Brown s conduct was willful in the ad
ministrative law sense i e done with careless disregard of his obligations
Consequently the special second chance provisions of the APA would not

literally protect him However my point is that the law does recognize acertain

property right in licenses and is careful not to revoke them prematurely because
of the harm that revocation might create because of the destruction of an

ongoing business Furthermore the Commission has often taken care not to

destroy businesses by revoking or denying licenses and has recognized that

persons livelihoods depend upon such businesses See Application for Freight
Forwarding License Del Mar Shipping Corporation 8 F MC 493 497

1965 License Application Guy G Sorrentino 15 F M C 127 1 9 1972
Dixie Forwarding Co et al Application for License 8 EM C 167 168

1964 York Forwarding Corp J B Wood Shipping Co 15 F M C 114
123 1972 Iwill return to these cases in greater detail later Consequently
when considering the proper remedy or sanction to be applied to Mr Brown

Ibelieve that Ishould bear in mind that the law generally and the Commission

specifically refrain from revoking or denying licenses prematurely if the li

censee can mend his or her affairs in recognition ofthe fact that we are dealing
with an ongoing business on which the licensee as well as his customers and

employees rely
The next area of the law with which Imust consider relates to the nature of

the Freight Forwarding Law section 44 of the Shipping Act 1916 and the

manner in which the Commission ought to apply sanctions or fashion remedies

under that law
In a recent decision the Commission reiterated basic principles that section

44 is a remedial not a punitive statute that sanctions to be employed must

serve remedial not punitive purposes and that they shouldbe imposed carefully

Although General Order 4 does not provide for application of the second chance doctrine to persons holding licenses in

practice the staff seems to be carrying out the spirit of that doctrine In this case for example the Chief ofthe Office of Freight
Forwarders warned Mr Brown of his apparent violations advised him of possible adverse consequences and attempted to obtain

monthly reports of his accounts and financial condition rather than recommend revocation of his license to the Commission

prematurely Even if Mr Brown were notentitled to asecondchance by operation of law because he committed willful violations
he was given a chance by the staff to demonstrate that he was bringing his business into compliance with the Commission s

regulation
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after considering evidence of mitigation In Independent Ocean Freight For
warder License E L Mobley Inc 19 SRR 39 1979 the Commission
decided to suspend one qualifying officer of the forwarding corporation for six

months because of one incident of forgery and numerous violations of the
payover rule In fashioning this remedy the Commission explained
Administrative sanctions should not however be blindly or automatically imposed and even in
cases where the violation is clear evidence of mitigation will be considered in tailoring the sanctions
to the facts of the specific case Footnote case citation omitted Section 44 and its regulations are

based on an underlying remedial public interest purpose Footnote citation omitted and the
sanctions imposed must serve such a purpose and not be punitive in character Footnote citation
omitted
19 SRR at 41

In making the above statements the Commission was following sound prece
dent Thus thecourts as well as the Commission have recognized that evidence

of mitigation should be considered when determining whether a license appli
cant should be found to be fit although implicated in violations of the Act in

the past See License Application Guy S Sorrentino 15 F M C 127 139

1972 Furthermore in previous cases the Commission has expressed its belief
that the Freight Forwarder Law PL 87 254 was enacted as a remedial
statute in order to correct abuses in the forwarding industry See Dixie For

warding Co Inc Application for License 8 F M C 109 117 118 1964
Hugo Zanelli d b a Hugo Zanelli Co 18 F MC 60 73 74 1974 afrd
sub nom Zanelli v Federal Maritime Commission 24 F 2d 1000 5th Cir
1975

The principle that the Commission should not rush to extreme sanctions
without considering all factors of mitigation in an effort to fashion a just and
reasonable remedy is well supported by the courts Although agencies are not

required to impose sanctions in a perfectly even manner because of the wide

latitude they are given by the courts as the expert bodies most skilled in

devising means to carry out specific legislative pUrposes
6 the agencies are

nevertheless expected to consider less drastic alternative remedies and to base

whatever remedy they select on facts and reasonable interpretations of law

In Gilbertville Trucking Co v United States 371 U S 115 1962 a case

cited by the Commission in theMobley decision the Supreme Court remanded
a case to the I C C which had employed the most extreme sanction possible to
correct a violation of section 5 4 of the Interstate Commerce Act 49 U S C

fi 5 4 The IC C in order to correct violations ofthat law resulting from joint
activities of two common carriers had ordered an owner of one of the carriers

to divest himself of his stock in that carrier The Court however found no

discussion orconsideration by the IC C of less drastic remedies although there

Consistency inadministrative rutinLe uliR tho same sanction ror the aamo lituations IIa vaUd objocttve and too wide
adeparture rromICCOInizcd standard orsanctions may lead toUrt findlnp that the aleney abUlOll ita dilCretion and aetcd in

apunitive manner See NotlOfl4I LaborR alilU IloGrd v MaJ Tool Co 119 F 2d 700 702 7th Clr 1941 Howover modern
case law hold that uniformity or cvenllOll in application of sanction il not MOOIIarily required NevorthelOll aaencies must

explain their departure from previoul norms and if tboy doparltoo far from previously employed sanction they may be held to

have acted arbitrarily orcapriciously See AtchLron Toptka cI Sanla F Ry Co v Wlchlla Bd o Trad 412 US 800 808

1973 CfWlv Unlt dSlat cited below 512 F 2d at 1217 1218 n 8 5 Mezlnel Stein and Gruff Admlnlstrattw Law at

42 7 and 42 8 Of course if the sanction appears 10 be too hal8h and far out of proportion 10 the violation involved the courts

may llnd it completely inappropriate and throw it out See Power v Un t St4118 531 F 2d SOS CL CI 1976 Alberl v Chqfte
571 F ld 1063 91h CI 1977
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was evidence of mitigating circumstances The Court held that tnere was no

doubt that divestiture was a lawful sanction under the particular statute in
volved However the Court recognized that the IC Cs power was corrective
not punitive and that the justification for the remedy is the removal of the

violation371 U S at 129 130 The Court proceeded to discuss the means in

which the powers to expunge violations should be exercised stating

The use of equitable powers to expunge a statutory violation has been fully developed in the context

of the antitrust laws and is in many respects applicable to 5 7 The most drastic but most

effective of these remedies is divestiture And ilf the Court concludes that other measures will
not be effective to redress a violation and that complete divestiture is a necessary element of
effective relief the Government cannot be denied the latter remedy because economic hardship
however severe may result Our duty is to give complete and efficacious effect to the

prohibitions of the statute with as little injury as possible to the interests of private parties or

the general public As these cases indicate the choice ofremedy is os important a decision
OS the initial construction ofthe statute and finding ofa violation The court oragency charged
with this choice hos a heavy responsibility to tailor the remedy to theparticular factsofeach case

so os to best effectuate the remedial objects just described Emphasis added
371 U S at 130

The Court went on to advise that its role was to ascertain whether the

Commission made an allowable judgment in its choice of the remedy and

emphasized that it wished to see evidence that a judgment as to remedies was

made based upon proper standards and that mitigating evidence was consid

ered 371 U S at 130 131
The courts continually follow the doctrine that agencies should be careful in

fashioning remedies which are reasonably related to the unlawful practices
found to exist and state that they will not interfere if care is taken and if the

particular remedy is justified by the facts and warranted in law See e g Jacob

Siegel Co v F T C 327 U S 608 611 613 1946 a case remanded to the

Federal Trade Commission which had employed the most drastic sanction

possible expunging the name of a product to prevent deceptive advertising
without explaining why less drastic remedies such as qualifying statements in

the advertising would not have sufficed See also Cross v United States 512

F 2d 1212 at 1217 et seq 4th Cir 1975 enbane where in a long explanation
the Court began by stating

Due process on the issue of sanction requires that the punishment follow rationally from the facts

be authorized by the statute and regulations and aim toward fulfillment of the Act s purposes

Footnotes omitted

The Court summarized the standard of reviewing administrative sanctions

by stating that the Court would affirm them unless they were arbitrary and

capricious which the Court interpreted to mean that the sanction was un

warranted in law or without justification in fact The Court stated that it

would therefore not interfere with the administrative sanction employed unless

the agency had abused its discretion by acting arbitrarily or capriciously See

also cases collected in 5 Mezines Stein and Gruff Administrative Law at

42 5 and 42 6 and cases cited in Butz v Glover Livestock Commission Co
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411 U S 182 185 186 1973 See also Shuck v S E C 264 F 2d 358 D C

Cir 1958 in which the Court stated
But this is notto say that the Commission can revoke inevery case where an injunction is procured
We think its action must be fair and justunder all the circumstances and lacking in any element
of an arbitrary or capricious nature as well as being in the public interest
264 F 2d at 362

What Remedy Would Follow Rationally From the Facts be Authorized
by Law and Aim Toward Fulfillment of the Purposes of the

Freight Forwarder Act

Having discussed applicable principles of law it now becomes necessary to
select a remedy which will be justified by the facts be warranted in law and
will give effect to the statute with as little injury as possible to the interests
of private parties or the general public Gilbertville Trucking Co v United
States supra 371 U S at 130

There is no doubt on the evidence of record that Mr Brown has committed
violations of General Order 4 Reduced to their essence however Mr Brown
did two things 1 he failed to pay over shippers money to carriers on numer

ous occasions within the seven day period prescribed by the General Order and
in certain instances has still not paid over money owed although in the process
of doing so and 2 he did not comply fully with the instructions contained in
a letter from the staff However he did cease handling shippers money in
response to the letter and did furnish some of the financial statements re

quested For these transgressions Hearing Counsel urge that he be found
unfit and that his license be stripped in effect destroying his forwarding

business The immediateproblem Ihave with this extreme sanction is whether
it makes sense and serves some purpose Here is a man who owes Sea Land
substantial sums of money as well as the shipper Glidden in an amount not
covered by his bond and who is attempting to payoff his debts How then will
Sea Land and eventually Glidden be reimbursed if Mr Brown s forwarding
business is terminated Furthermore since Mr Brown as far as this record
shows has not been handling shippers money since some time in August of
1978 how can shippers doing business with him possibly suffer harm concern

ing his use of shippers money Revocation of his license therefore resembles
the old practice in nineteenth century England of casting debtors into prison
where they had no chance of repaying their debts even if they wished to do so

Mr Brown testified that he did not close up shop and leave the port so that
other people would beleft holding the bag as have one or two other forwarders
in Jacksonville but he chose to stay and fight it out If Hearing Counsel s

sanction is adopted the Commission will ensure that he quit the business and
leave others to hold the bag and will help add people to the ranks of the
unemployed since Mr Brown employs three persons in hisforwarding business

The cases which Hearing Counsel cite to support this position are enlight
ening In none ofthem did the Commission destroy an ongoing business which
had been functioning for some time with a license properly issued and which
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the licensee wished to continue operating himself nor did any of these cases

involve revocation merely because of violations of the payover rule and failure
to answer questions fully from the Commission s staff Harry Kauf
man d b a International Shippers Co of N Y Inde ndent ean Freight
Forwarder 16 F M C 256 1973 Mr Kaufman s nse wasre ked mainly
because he had transferred hislicense to another per without approval ofthe
Commission and had in effect sold his business to that person who operated the
business without a license But Mr Kaufman did this because he wanted to
retire and he did not actively participate in the business after he sold it to the
unlicensed person 16 F M C at 266 272 273

In Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License Application James J

Boyle Co 10 F M C 121 1966 the Commission denied an application for
a license to a person who had operated a forwarding business between July
1964 and July 31 1965 without a license but had discontinued the business
and had furthermore operated through the use of guile and deception
10 F M C at 126

In Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder Application Lesco Packing Co
Inc 19 F MC 132 1976 the Commission denied a license to the applicant
because its sole stockholder and chiefexecutive officer had been guilty ofa long
history of violations of various laws including the Bills of Lading Act as well
as section 44 of the Shipping Act

In Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License Cleto Hernandez R
d b a Pan Inter 19 F MC 104 1976 the license of Mr Hernandez was

revoked for a number ofreasons namely lack of independence from a shipper
failure to pay money given him by a consignee to a shipper and failure to pay
a carrier freight money The facts showed that Mr Hernandez was in reality
an employee of a shipper and only a part time freight forwarder and employed
no one in his forwarding business 19 F M C at 106

In Aetna Forwarding Co Inc Revocation of License 8 F MC 545

1965 also cited by Hearing Counsel the forwarder s license was indeed
revoked and part ofthe reason for revocation wasthe forwarder s failure to pay
over freight money in substantial amounts However this forwarder had in fact
ceased operating the business of forwarding and furthermore had no fidelity
bond 8 F M C at 552 The lack of a bond or other security alone would

automatically result in the loss of a license 8 F M C at 551
To repeat in none of the above cases was the Commission dealing with a

forwarder like Mr Brown ie one operating a business with a license for 10

years who was guilty solely of violations of the payover rule and of failing to

furnish all the information requested by the Commission s staff but one who

very much wished to continue in business in order to payoff his debts which
he had already begun to do Perhaps the differences between Mr Brown and
the other forwarders discussed in the above cases is only a matter ofdegree and
one could argue that Mr Brown is really financially unstable and unfit to

continue as a forwarder However these differences in degree and his will

ingness to make good are the type of facts which the Commission is supposed
to consider when tailoring a just and reasonable remedy which will effectuate
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the purposes of the freight Forwarder Law with as little injury as possible to

private parties or the general public
A survey of other cases in which forwarders had violated the payover rule

and other regulations demonstrates that the Commission has been adept in

fashioning remedies more useful than revocation In these cases furthermore
the Commission has shown great concern not to destroy an ongoing business
and in one case despite numerous serious violations which initially caused the

Commission to find the forwarder unfit the Commission nevertheless issued
the license upon the forwarder s representation that denial of a license would

destroy a well established business built up over a number of years Dixie

Forwarding Co et al Applicationfor License 8 F MC 167 1964 recon

sidering 8 FM C 109 1964
In Application for Freight Forwarder License Del Mar Shipping Cor

poration 8 F M C 493 1965 the Commission adopted the Initial Decision

which had recommended that the application begranted to an ongoing business

provided that an exporter divest himself of his interest in the forwarder s

business This remedy was employed rather than absolute denial with the

comment

Such divestiture presumably could result in the granting of Del Mar s application and the saving
of the jobs of its nine employees thereby preserving a freight forwarding firm that has been in

existence for a number of years prior to enactment of the present law

8 F M C at 497

In License Application Guy G Sorrentino 15 FMC 127 1972 the

Commission adopted another Initial Decision which had recommended that a

license be granted to an applicant who had participated to some extent in
violations of section 16 First of the Shipping Act for which the corporation of
which he was president had been convicted in a federal court Nevertheless the

Commission considered the fact that applicant had no other profession had

been engaged in the forwarding business for a long time and had suffered quite
enough because of his transgressions The Commission adopted this language
However on balance the applicant s connection with the sixteen instances of misclassification

herein pleaded does not appear to have been so culpable as forever to bar him when all the

circumstances are considered from pursuing the trade which has occupied all of his mature life

and which as a real matter is probably his only means of gaining a livelihood Applicant has

a long history of useful and profitable service in the shipping industry and is technically well

qualified to serve shippers carriers and the public This long fruitful history of creditable service

in his profession coupled with his frank admission of his fault in addition to the fact that he had

suffered substantial economic and professional loss by his voluntary selfexclusion from the freight
forwarding profession for II months tends to mitigate the effects of his culpability Applicant is

cautioned however that the violations of law which he at least has condoned were serious and

involved the essence of the high responsibility which he must assume as a licensed freight for

warder Any future violations by applicant of the Act or the Commission s applicable rules and

regulations such as those involved herein would warrant action to revoke applicant s license

IS F M C at 138 139

In previous cases involving violations ofthe payover rule the Commission has

shown its adeptness in fashioning remedies to fit the particular caseand in only
two of these cases which involved a number of other violations and problems
did the Commission feel the need to exercise its most drastic sanction i e
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revocation of the license In these cases it is rare if ever that violations involve
the payover rule alone Invariably they involve payover violations plus such

things as shipper connection lack of a surety bond failure to pay shippers as

well as carriers forgery etc In none of them were the payover violations

coupled only with the failure to answer staff letters fully as with Mr Brown

Cases Involving Violation of Payover Rule and Commission Flexibility in

Fashioning Appropriate Sanctions

In Aetna Forwarding Co Inc Revocation of License 8 F M C 545

1965 and in Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License Cleto Her
nandez R d b aPan Inter 19 F M C 104 1976 the Commission revoked the
license However in Aetna as noted the forwarder had in addition to violating
the payover rule canceled its surety bond and ceased operating his business
while owing shippers some 40 000 In Hernandez d b a Pan Inter as men

tioned earlier Mr Hernandez was in reality only a part time forwarder being
employed most ofthe day by a shipper in addition to violating the payover rule
and failing to pay a shipper as well as carriers He also had no employees in
the forwarding business 19 F M C at 107 Neither of these cases involved
viable ongoing independent businesses

In Florida Panama Forwarders Inc 14 SRR 551 1974 the only case of
which I am aware involving nothing but a refusal to pay over freight to a

carrier the Commission discontinued the proceeding upon proof that the for
warder had made the payment The case involved a peculiar set of facts in
which the forwarder was withholding only 1 623 63 in freight in an effort to
obtain payment by a company related to the carrieron a debt owed to another

company in which the forwarder had an interest No one recommended re

vocation of the license under these peculiar facts Hearing Counsel had

specifically stated that no purpose would be served by revocation See Initial
Decision 13 SRR 655 at 658

In Independent Ocean Freight ForwarderLicense E LMobley Inc supra
19 SRR 39 the Commission earlier this year found that the forwarder s

qualifying officer had violated the payover rule and in addition had committed

an act of forgery in one instance under pressing circumstances However the

Commission did not revoke the license of the business Instead after another

person had become a qualifying officer it merely suspended the guilty person
for six months and required the forwarding business to submit monthly
financial accounting as to its full compliance with the payover rule for a period
of one year 19 SRR at 42 As mentioned before the Commission expressly
stated that it would fashion suitable remedies would consider evidence of

mitigation and believed the freight forwarder law to be remedial not punitive
in character The Commission fashioned this reasonable remedy although it
found that the act of forgery is an act of moral turpitude and an egregious
violation of the Commission s regulations which directly reflects upon a li

censee s fitness to conduct such business 19 SRR at 41 Note that the

forwarder respondent in the Mobley casewas a corporation unlike Mr Brown
and that another member ofthe Mobley family became a qualifying officer so
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that the forwarding business could continue operations even while Mr Mobley
was suspended for six months Note also that in the Mobley case Hearing
Counsel did not urge revocation but merely suspension because of mitigating
factors among which was the fact that there are others who depend upon the
license of E LMobley Inc for their livelihood Initial Decision 18 SRR at

1161 Should Mr Brown upon whose license at least three employees depend
not to mention his shipper accounts be treated more severely merely because
he did not choose to become a corporation or because he did not have family
membersready to become qualifying officers in the event he slipped up on the

rules and regulations
Perhaps the outstanding example of Commission flexibility to adapt to the

facts of any particular case is the caseof DixieForwarding Co et al Applica
tion orLicense supra 8 FM C 109 and on reconsideration 8 F M C 167
and relied upon by the Commission in Mobley In that case the Commission

granted a license to an applicant who committed payover violations as did
Mr Brown but who did much more Thus the applicant failed to pay over

funds to carriers because it wrote chCllks which bounced applicant deliber

ately provided dishonest financial statements to a Commission investigator
applicant falsely certified to carriers that it was licensed by the Commission in
order to collectbrokerage and applicant operated its husinesswithout a license
even during the hearing This conduct seemed to constitute such convincing
evidence of unfitness that the Commission refused to grant the license The

Commission stated its feelings as follows
The record in this proceeding clearly shows that the attitude of negligent indifference characterized

virtually every facet of Grave s forwarding operations
8 FM C at 113

Hlis actions as spread across this record establish an attitude of at best complete indifference and
at wont willful negligence regarding the duties and responsibilities imposed upon him by law
8 FM C at 115

The Commission proceeded to describe the nature of a forwarder s pro
fession as that of a fiduciary holding shippers money and having access to

shippers confidential business secrets 8 F M C at 115 The Commission
described the economic power which a forwarder has with respect to carriers
and narrated the history of the freight forwarder law P L87 254 which was

designed to correct malpractices in the forwarding industry 8 F M C at

115 118 Then the Commission concluded by stating
The business integrity of one who occupies the position of freight forwarder should be above

reproach and he should clearly demonstrate a complete awareness of and a willingness to accept
the responsibilities that the preferred position imposes Graves has shown an almost total lack of
both Thus the philosophy of section 44 is such tbat the shipping public should be entitled to

rely upon the responsibility and integrity as well as the technical ability of a freisht forwarder The
record here however demonstrates that the members of the shipping public who do business with
Graves do 80 at their own risk We cannot conscientiously license such an applicant and thereby
suggest to the shipping community that we baveprobed his conduct and found him fully
competent and qualified to act in a fiduciary capacity
8 F M C at 118

Note that applicant in the Dixie case did not merely fail to pay over or

respond to a Commission investigator Applicant wrote bad 1hecks and delib
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erately misrepresented his financial statements when furnishing them to the
investigator among otherdeliberate actions 8 F M C at 110 115 Mr Brown
on the other hand failed to comply with the payover rule and failed to furnish
all the financial statements requested by the staff He did indeed misuse

shippers money in order to meet his own expenses But he did not sign bad
checks and never submitted a dishonest financial statement to the Commis
sion s investigator much less operate without a license or falsely certify to
carriers that he was licensed as did Dixie Yet the Commission upon recon

sideration granted the license to Dixie notwithstanding the strong language
condemning Dixie s past practices and requiring the highest standards of be
havior for forwarders 8 F MC 167 The only reason the Commission ad
vanced for its change of heart furthermore was the fact that the applicants
there were actually two applications filed by one person

IeImphasize that their continued business activity depends almost entirely on their being licensed
to engage in freight forwarding and that the denial of such licenses would destroy a well

established business built up over a number of years
8 F M C at 167 168

However the Commission acknowledged that applicants had promised to

cooperate fully with the Commission and adhere scrupulously to the require
ments of law and certain conditions imposed by the Commission namely that

they would submit a certified audit oftheir financialstatus every six months for
a period of two years 8 F MC at 168

Having explored previous cases demonstrating the Commission s belief that
the freight forwarder law is not punitive in nature and that it should be ad
ministered with reason and flexibility to fit the particular facts of any case I

now consider the facts of this case and what a reasonable remedy would be

Fashioning a Reasonable Sanction to FitMr Brown

As discussed above Mr Brown did indeed violate the payover rule and
misuse shippers money He also failed to furnish all the information requested
by the Commission s staff Furthermore his failure to comply with the payover
rule and to furnish all the information in a timely fashion was willful in the
administrative law sense Le it wasdone with careless disregard or wasgrossly
negligent On the other hand the reasons for Mr Brown s delinquency were

honestly stated and his shortcomings admitted by him His misuse of shippers
money relates to pressing financial difficulties in running his business during a

strike period and thereafter but also relates to his own decision to expand the
business His failure to furnish all the information requested by the staff on

time was careless but relates partially to a misunderstanding with his account
ant These are mitigating circumstances which lessen the degree of his cul

pability He also has been paying back his major debt to Sea Land and states
that he will make a similar arrangement with a major shipper Glidden after

finishing with Sea Land He did furnish financial statements at the hearing and
before and offered to make up for all the previous statements not furnished to
the staff As far as the record shows furthermore hedid comply with the staffs

instructions to discontinue handling shippers money Finally he asked that he
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be allowed to run his business and pay oft his debts and stated tbat he had
refused to close his business and leave others tohold the bag as apparently had
one forwarder who recently closed down in Jacksonville according to

Mr Brown
Does Mr Brown then deserve to have his license revoked and his business

destroyed Cannot the Commission fashion some less drastic remedy that will
enable Mr Brown to pay oft his debts without harming any shippers or

members of the public Ithink the Commission has shown itself more than

willing and able to devise a more reasonable solution than a death sentence as

the cases discussed above well illustrate Furthermore if the Commission
revokes hislicense and terminates hisforwilrding business how will Mr Brown

be able to pay oft his debts and will not the Commission be ensuring that

contrary to his wishes Mr Brown will be forced toclose down and leave others

holding the bag His 30 000 surety bond does not cover all of his debts
Mr Brown has not committed an act of forgery which involves moral

turpitude as did Mr Mobley and he certainly has not deliberately submitted
false information to the Commission or the staff or deliberately written bad
checks and misrepresented that he held a license all of which things Dixie did
Yet both the Mobley and Dixie companies were allowed to continue in busi
ness albeit Mr Mobley was personally suspended for six months and both

companies had to furnish periodic financial reports
Since Mr Brown has not handled shippers money for over a year now

shippers need not fear that he might misuse their money Furthermore I see

no reason why the remediesemployed in the Dixie and Mobley cases regarding
reporting requirements cannot be employed in this case especially since the

reports concerning his outstanding freightaccounts should not show any delin
quencies beyond those which arose when he was still handling shippers money
over a year ago Periodic reporting as to his financial condition in the form of
balance sheets should reveal whether he is really turning around his business
by reducing the deficit in his equity account Moreover reports concerning the

status ofhis outstanding debt to Sea Landand at some future date a commit
ment to pay oft the debt to Glidden should enable the Commission to monitor

Mr Browns good faith Failure to furnish these reports in timely fashion or

indications in the reports that he is somehow again violating the payoveror any
other rule will be grounds for revocation without further hearing The
Commission has stated that such a reporting requirement constitutes a

reasonable and previously recognized response to such circumstances

Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License E L Mobley Inc supra
19 SRR at 42 I would therefore ratify the staff s action in instructing
Mr Brown not to handle shippers money and tofile monthly tiriancial reports
balance sheets and freight accounts with shippers in affidavit form Further

more Iwould require Mr Brown on or before the date he finishe paying the
Sea Land debt to submit his plan for paying the Glidden debt If Mr Brown

fails to file these reports in timely fashion or if they reveal new violations of

Soo YOJk F rdln Corp
J B Wood ShlppiCo tIC

I P M C 114 126 1972 In which th Commiulon laled thot

failure of the forwarder to fumilh Ihe fuU report on the manner in which it complied with various condidona would result in

revocation of tho Ii without further procoodinp
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any rule or regulation the staff should notify the Commission which would
then issue an appropriate order revoking Mr Brown s license

The Question ofMr Browns Financial Stability

A word should be said about the question of Mr Brown s financial situation
as it affects his fitness as a forwarder Hearing Counsel refer to his negative
working capital together with other facts in arguing that he is no longer fit or

able to continue the business of forwarding Hearing Counsels Memorandum
of Law 8

The record shows that Mr Brown who once had a positive equity account
on his balance sheet has a negative account which he has been steadily
reducing As of June 30 1979 he had apparently reduced it to 8 882 38 The
conversion of his earlier positive equity into a deficit may have been attrib
utable to the sudden liabilities arising out of the debt to Sea Land However
hedoes show a positive net income for the end of May and June 1979 the last
months of record for which there is any such evidence

The financial soundness of a business is important to consider because if the
business were shaky there would be an incentive for the forwarder to misuse

shippers money to aid the business as happened in this case with Mr Brown
However as noted Mr Brown has complied with the staff s instructions not to
handle shippers money since some time in August of 1978 However there are

other reasons why Ido not believe that Mr Brown s financial situation justifies
the drastic sanction of revocation of his license

First I note that no one has claimed that Mr Brown has been unable to
procure a surety bond Apparently the insurance company is not worried about
his financial condition Hearing Counsel cite Independent Ocean Freight For
warder License Application James J Boyle Co 10 F MC 121 127
1966 in which the Commission referred to the financial standing of a for
warder But in that case the Commission related financial standing to the abil

ity to provide a fidelity bond limiting access to the profession to those fit

willing and able and of sufficient financial standing to be able to provide a

fidelity bond 10 F MC at 127
Next in Dixie supra after refusing to accept Dixie s estimates of financial

soundness and denying its license initially 8 F MC at 114 115 the Commis
sion as seen granted the license on reconsideration notwithstanding lack of
reliable evidence of financial responsibility Dixie had failed to submit re

quested current balance sheets and had even furnished a balance sheet falsely
updated Here Mr Brown has submitted balance sheets at the hearing and
before although not every month as the staff requested and noone has claimed
that these balance sheets are phony

Finally how fair is it to revoke a license for failure to be financially sound
or responsible when neither General Order 4 nor case law defines these
terms All that the General Order requires is that the forwarder obtain
a surety bond in the amount of 30 000 46 C F R 51O 5 g Failure to file
a valid surety bond with the Commission results in automatic revocation of a

license 46 C F R 510 9 proviso paragraph There is no mention of positive
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equity account or negative equity account or how the balance sheet should look
as between debt and equity This is in contrast to regulations ofother agencies
such as the Securities and Exchange Commission which imposed specific net

capital and aggregate indebtedness requirements and limitations on stock
brokers See Shuck v SEC 264 F 2d 358 359 D C Cir 1958 Mr Brown
wishes to pay offhis debts and is in fact doing so with respect to Sea Land He
also no longer handles shippers money and is trying to restorea positive equity
account to his business which he is gradually achieving Therefore why should
he be found to be financially irresponsible or unsound so that his license should
be revoked especially when these terms are nowhere defined and when he has
obtained the requisite surety bond

A final case should be discussed because it illustrates the differences between
Mr Brown and a forwarder who is truly unfit and financially irresponsible
This is the recent case of Fast International Forwarding Corporation
Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder Corporation and Possible Violationsof
Section 44 Shipping Act 1916 19 SRR 339 ID 1979 F MC Notice
June II 1979 In that casean application for a forwarding license wasdenied
because the applicant was found to be unfit and undeserving ofa license But
the recordshowed in addition to payover violations a whole series ofviolations
of law eg operating without a license writing bad checks to carriers borrow
ing another forwarders license lending a license which applicant did not even

have and misrepresenting facts to the Commission s staff Most of these
practices occurred after warnings from the staff No one appeared at the

hearing in support of applicant not even the applicant and there was no

evidence that applicant was contrite and would reform She was clearly unfit
and because ofher history ofwriting bad checks as well as failure to pay over
freight money demonstrated financial irresponsibility

But contrast the above forwarder with Mr Brown who has not written bad
checks nor misrepresented facts to the Commission s staff nor lenthis license
illegally and has admitted his past errors regarding payover and failure to
furnish the staff all the information requested But he has acknowledged his
mistakes and wishes to redeem himself Is it then fair to put Mr Brown in the
same category as Fast International by finding him unfit and financially
irresponsible and revoking his license

ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS

Mr E Allen Brown has been a freight forwarder in Jacksonville Florida
under a license issued by the Commission over ten years ago In a compliance
check conducted in early 1978 it was discovered that he had failed to pay over

freight money to ocean carriers within the time period prescribed by General
Order 4 over 100 times in 1977 Subsequent data which he submitted to the
Commission s staff showed further instances of failure to pay over as required
and also revealed that as a result of his misuse of certain shippers money he
had incurred debts and obligations to at least two carriers and one major
shipper In addition to this failure to observe the requirements of the payover
rule Mr Brown also failed to furnish all ofthe financial information which the
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Commission s staff requested of him although he did furnish some of the

information and he did voluntarily comply with the staffs instructions that he

no longer handle shippers money These failures were the result of careless

disregard ofthe requirements imposed upon him by law and the Commission s

regulation and were therefore willful as that term is understood in adminis
trative law

As a result of these practices the Commission instituted this proceeding to

determine whether Mr Brown s licenseshould be suspended or revoked Hear

ing Counsel urge that he be found to be unfit to continue as a freight forwarder
and that his license be revoked because of these willful violations Mr Brown

appearing in his own defense without benefit of attorneys admitted his past
shortcomings and asked for a chance to payoff his debts and restore his

business to a sound financial footing The record shows thathe is paying offone

of his major debts and he stated that he would deal with the other when he

could finish with the first one It also shows that he is gradually reducing a

negative equity account in the business No shippers or other clients appeared
at the hearing either in his behalf or to complain about his past conduct or

present indebtedness
In determining what sanctions should be applied case law and Commission

decisions hold that Mr Brown s status as a licensee with an ongoing business

should becarefully considered that section 44 ofthe Act the Freight Forward

er Law is remedial not punitive in nature and that the Commission ought to

consider mitigating circumstances and fashion a remedy suitable to the partic
ular facts if possible one that is less drastic than total extermination of his

business by revocation of the license In previous cases the Commission has

shown itself particularly adept at devising just and reasonable remedies short

of revocation In those cases furthermore the forwarders involved committed
more serious violations of law than mere violations of the payover rule and

failure to furnish all information requested by the Commission s staff

Based upon these principles of law and Commission precedent and consid

ering evidence of mitigation Ifind that Hearing Counsels recommendation for

termination of Mr Brown s forwarding business by revocation of his license to

be too drastic Furthermore such a sanction would deprive Mr Brown of the

chance to payoff his debts as he is attempting to do and would ensure that

other people would be left holding the bag The situation calls for application
of a more reasonable remedy which has been used by the Commission several

times in the past most recently this year namely reporting and monitoring by
the staff and the Commission to ensure that Mr Brown is carrying out his

stated intentions to make good
Consequently Mr Brown should be placed in an indefinite period of proba

tion until such time as he paysoff his debts and establishes a positive equity in

his business He should be required to furnish financial statements balance

sheets and statement of freight money accounts with shippers every month in

affidavit form to continue to desist from handling shippers freight money and

to submit a plan to pay his remaining debt to Glidden on or before the date he

finishes paying his debt to Sea Land If he fails to do these things or if the
information submitted shows new violations of law or the Commission s regu
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lations the staff should refer the matter to tile Commission for automatic
revocation of his license

Since he is no longer handling shippers freight money there is no danger
that they wil1 suffer harm from misuse of their funds Moreover Mr Brown

will be given a fair chance to demonstrate that he will carryout his statements

made at the hearing that he would turn his business around and ultimately
payoff his debts if he were only allowed to do so

S NORMAN D KLINE
Administrative Law Judge

WASHINGTON D C
October 17 1979
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v

COSTA ARMATORIA S p A AND

ITALIA DI NAVIGAZIONE

NOTICE

March 25 1980

Notice is given that no appeal has been filed to the February IS 1980 initial
decision in this proceeding and the time within which the Commission could
determine to review has expired No such determination has been made and

accordingly review will not be undertaken

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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RUFFIN INC

v

COSTA ARMATORIA S p A AND

ITALlA DI NAVIGAZIONE

Finalized March 25 1980

Shipment of fertilizer improperly classified as Soil Compacting Chemicals and Soil Stabilizers

in violation of the Shipping Act 1916

Reparation awarded

Abraham A Diamond and Margaret Muller Wilson for complainant
Michael D Martocci for respondents

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN E COGRAVE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE I

In November of 1977 complainant Ruffin Inc tendered to respondents
Costa Armatoria S p A and Italla Di Navigazione a shipment described on

the bill of lading as

Rayplex Iron Zinc Manganese and Magnesium Powder Soil Conditioners Rayp1ex Trace

Mineral Soil Micronutrients

At the time of the shipment respondents were operating as common carriers

by water in ajoint venture under the name of Italla Costa Line Joint Service

Complainant was assessed freight charges of 14 739 00 based on a measure

ment of 3 866 cubic feet The rate of 52 50 W Mwas based on Italia Costa s

Freight Tariff No I using the commodity description Soil Compacting
Chemicalsand Soil Stabilizers 3 Complainant paid the 14739 00 In June of

I Thisdecision will become the decision of the Commission in the absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Prdcticc and Procedure 46 CP R 1502227

l The shipment was madeup offour Rayplex products Rayplcx Zinc Rayplcx Iron Rayplex Mang8ne8C and Rayplex
Magnesium

JThe rate was increased by 1000 effective October 18 1977 because of a general increase announced by a letter of notice

to shippers Theactual tariffpage shows a rate of 142 50
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1976 complainant filed a corrected export declaration reclassifying the ship
ment as Fertilizer N O S which Ruffin argues is the correct classification and

the one which respondent should have applied to the shipment The Fertilizer
N Os was I32 99 per 2240 Ibs andat 83 0855 Ibs the freight charge would

have been 4 896 08 Complainant asks reparation of 9 472 13 plus costs and

interest

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The issue presented is whether Ruffin s shipment should have been classified

and freighted as Fertilizer N O S rather than Soil Compacting Chemicals and

Soil Stabilizers Certain defenses raised by respondent can be disposed of

before reaching the merits of the controversy
First ltalia Costa contends that Ruffin as an expert sophisticated shipper

is bound by its initial description of the cargo The Commission has long held

that what was actually shipped and not the description on the bill of lading
determines the proper rate to be charged Union Carbide Inter America v

Norton Line 14 F M C 263 1971 Respondents also contend that Ruffin s

failure to file a claim with them within the six month period prescribed in their

tariff bars Ruffin s complaint here This argument was finally laid to rest in

Kraft Foods v Moore McCormack Lines 19 F M C 407 1976 A tariff

prescribed time limitation cannot in any way alter or diminish the twoyear
statute of limitations set forth in section 22 ofthe Act There remains only the

question of whether Ruffin has sustained the heavy burden of proof necessary
to establish its claim

Ruffin relies on two affidavits and some advertising literature to show that

Rayplex is a fertilizer compound
The advertising material submitted by Ruffin describes one product Rayplex

magnesium as a water soluble polyflavanoid magnesium PFMG fertilizer

compound which is recommended for correction ofmagnesium deficiencies in

alkaline soils having a pH of 7 8 or higher It is said to be effective on certain

field crops and on deciduous fruit trees
5

James M Davron is the export manager of Ruffin and has had 10 years

experience in marketing Ruffin s micronutrient fertilizers throughout the

world outside the United States Mr Davron states that the bill of lading
description was wrong insofar as it described the shipment as soil condi

tioners The rest of the description was correct Mr Davron describes the

product as follows

Rayplex products are chelated micronutrient fertilizers As the word micronutrient

implies these products add minerals such as iron zinc manganese and magnesium either

directly to plants through foliar spraying spraying of the leaves or are combined with other

4 This material isadmitted into evidence The affidavit of Albin D Lengyel is designated Exhibit t the affidavit of James M

DavTon is designated Exhibit 2 and the advertising material is designated Exhibit 3 The bill of lading and tariff pages etc

attached to the complaint are already in the record The bill of lading and tariffpages attached to reSpondents memorandum Gf

Jaw isadmitted into evidence as Exhibit No 4 the corrected declaration isadmitted as Exhibit 5 and the affidavit of Leonard J

Maltese is admilted as Exhibit 6

Also included is literature on Rayplex Zinc Rayplex iron and Rayplex manganese all ofwhich are described as fertilizers
with VQnnw ifiM J1ltrihute
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i

fertilizers and applied to tbe soil to provide metal salts to depleted plants and soils

Rayplex is available in powder and in granular forms Its sole function is to provide
micronutrient metals in a form tbat cin be taken up by plants

Albin D Lengyel is the owner of Lengyel s Agricultural Consulting Service
which provides agricultural consultation tofarmers in sixteen 16 states and

about six 6 foreign countries 6
In his business Mr Lengyel provicies consul

tation and plant analysis and specializes in the use of soil nutrients providing
recommendations on the use of fertilizers Mr Lengyel concludes that Rayplex
is a fertilizer in his view the sole use of the Rayplex ingredient is as a

fertilizer or ferti1izer material Lengyel begins with the Association of Amer

ican Plant Food Control Officials definition of ferti1izer
Any substance containing one or more recognized plant nutrients wbicb is used for its plant
nutrient content and wbicb is designed for use or determined to bave value in promoting plant
growtb
The AssOciation defines fertilizer material as

Any substance ormixture of substances Intended to be used for promoting or stimulating the
growtb of plants increasing tbe productiveness improving tho quality ofcrops orproducing any
cbemical or pbysical change in the soil

Without going into unnecessary detail Mr Lengyels argument proceeds
generally as follows R yplex iron zinc manganese and magnesium can be
designated collectively as pIant nutrients These are known in the agricultural
as Liguin Chelated micronutrients or minerals These nutrients are spray dried
to make powders which then may beapplied either directly to the soil or when
dissolved in water to the foliage The Rayplex products are most efficient when
used by foliar application and when Mr Lengyel recommends Rayplex prod
ucts he prescribes foliar applicatiOn in about 94 of the cases Rayplex prod
ucts have a number of uses and solve a variety of problems e g Rayplex Zinc
is used where the soil is deficient in zinc which is essential to normal nitrogen
metabolism and consequent good vegetative growth Rayplex Iron and Rayplex
Manganese supply these essential nutrients to plants such as milo grain
sorghum azalea and pyracantha which will die if there isan iron ormanganese
deficiency Finally Rayplex magnesium is used to prevent a magnesium imbal
ance which can result in death at the seedling stage and in stunted growth at
a later stage It is Mr Lengyels position that these examples amply illustrate
that the Rayplex nutrients clearly come within the definition offerti1izer and
fertilizer material

Mr Lengyel also disagrees with respondents argument that the Rayplex
products can be considered Soil Compacting Chemicals and Soil Stabilizers
He points out that while the Association does not define these terms they are

generally understood by agronomists as referring to a substance which isused
to make soil firm stable set unalterable impermeable etc An example of a

Soil Compacting Chemical is Attopulgite Clay which is used for sealing ponds
so that the water will not leak through the dirt Anydrous Ammonia and

Mr Lenpol 1Ian 81td oxportoneon o B S In SoB Ind Plant Chomlotry It Horticulture PurdUnlvenlty
GrndStudlla In plant nutrition plant blocbomlJtry and plant patholosy It tho Unlvenlty of Mlryl81td FenlUzor Chomlll

Swift It Co 1954 8 ChlofChomilt bAponombt forAjroohomloal Corp 19 8 64 n trltlonlllsrfculturoJ Ittnt
IMm and hlo bllli ln 1967
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Calcium Carbonate can under various circumstances cause soil compaction
Mr Lengyel goes on to point out that iron manganese magnesium and zinc

the Rayplex nutrients would have the exact opposite effect These mineral

sulfates would make the soil more airable more permeable to air and water and

subject to the consequent loss of water Rayplex is water soluble where as the

most important characteristics of soil stabilizers and soil compacting chemicals

is that they are not water soluble Mr Lengyel is unaware of any reference

at any place in the literature under AAFPCO classification or any other text

where Rayplex nutrients are referred to or classified as either soil compacting
chemicals or as a soil stablizer

Respondents have offered the affidavit of Leonard J Maltese Director of

Stillwell Gladding a testing and consulting firm located in New York City
Mr Maltese has a Master s Degree in Chemicals and has worked with chem

icals including fertilizers since 1951 It is Mr Maltese s opinion that he is

qualified to offer advice to shipowners surveyors underwriters etc with

respect to the classification and handling of cargoes of a chemical nature

Because I do not wish to misinterpret or wrongly summarize Mr Maltese s

affidavit Ihave set forth the substantive provisions in the entirety
2 We all know the definition of a fertilizer and many substances are today used in these

formulations With the exception of organic waste products some constituents of fertilizers in
concentrated forms can be hazardous materials to ship for example ammonia gas We cannot

expect a ship to carry ammonia gas or nitrates or phosphoric acid and allow them to be labelled

as fertilizers Urea gibberellic acid auxins and others cannot be labelled fertilizers in pure
form Neither can chelates of metals be classified as fertilizers for chelates have many other
uses in industry even in medicine for removing undesirable substances from the blood and

urine for example
3 Only waste products or formulated plant food products applied in abundance should be

classified as fertilizers The bags should state in large lellers Plant Food or Fertilizer for

Coast Guard identification if necessary Any substance which will later be incorporated into

or diluted into a plant nutrient comes under the category of chemicals with a secondary
description regarding flammability toxicity incompatibility explosiveness etc The Rayplex
complexes advertise that Elemental Sulfur is converted which could mean to people reading
that circular that these substances are oxidizing agents and that this should be explored further

for safety purposes in shipping Ifit is an oxidizing agent precautions for storage and handling
should appear on the containers

4 I consider the Rayplex chelates in concentrated form not to be classified as fertilizers but

as chemicals belonging to the organometallic groups

On the basis of this record it is clear that the proper classification for the

shipment in question was Fertilizer N O S The whole text of the classification
reads

Fertilizers Viz
Crushed Mineral Rock with less than 2 Apply Clay Ground Magnesium Ammonium

Phosphate Magamp Non Hazardous
NOS Not Ammonium Nitrate which takes Dangerous Cargo Rate Caution

The classification used by respondents reads simply Soil Compacting Chem

icals and Soil Stabilizers with no further language of example or explanation
Based on the record before meIconclude that complainant has sustained its

burden of proof and has established that the shipment in question was manu

factured as fertilizer sold as fertilizer was intended for use as fertilizer and
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should have been classified as fertilizer Respondent has violated section
l8 b 3 of the Shipping Act 46 U S C 1818 3

Respondent is awarded reparation in the amount of 9472 13

S JOHN E COORAVE
Administrative Law Judge

WASHINGTON D C

February 12 1980

I
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Secretary

DOCKET No 79 100

UNITED AERO MARINE SERVICE INC

v

PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE ET AL

NOTICE

March 25 1980

Notice is given that no appeal has been filed to the February 14 1980
dismissal of complaint in this proceeding and the time within which the

Commission could determine to review has expired No suchdetermination has

been made and accordingly review will not be undertaken
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No 79 100

UNITED AERO MARINE SERVICES INC

v

PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE ET AL

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

Finalized March 25 1980

Respondents have moved to dismiss this prooeeding because ofcomplainant s

failure to allege a cause of action upon which relief can be granted or as

respondents put it the complainant s failure toallege any facts upon which the

Commission could conclude that therehas been a violation ofthe ShiPPing Act
1916 The complaint with quotation marks omitted is set forth below

Complainant UNITED AERO MARINE SERVICES INC for its

formal complaint alleges as follows
I The complainant is a corporation organized and existing under the laws

ofthe State of New York engaged in the business of forwarding freight and
having a principal place of business at 160 Broadway New York New York

2 On information and belief respondent PACIFIC WESTBOUND CON
FERENCE is a conference having aprincipal place ofbusiness at 320 Califor
nia Avenue San Francisco California and is duly existing pursuant to the
terms of 46 U S C 1814 and as such is subject to the provisions of the
Shipping Act of 1916 as amended

3 On information and belief each of the remaining respondents is a carrier

who is a participant ofthe PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE and
as such is subject to the provisions of the Shipping Act of 1916 as amended

4 In or about February through May 1978 complainant shipped certain

construction materia including Steel Shapes Fabricated in Bundles Steel
Shapes destined to the Hsieh Ho Power Station United No 3 ofthe Taiwan
Power Company which shipments were subject to tariff rates set by respondent
Conference

S In or about February 1978 the respondent Conference at the request of
the complainant herein caused to be published special project rates for Item
In QIl 4lVl1l OO SAid item beinll known as Steel Shaocs The soccial
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project rates for Item No 982 4008 00 were published in Pacific Westbound
Intermodal Freight Tariff No 8 FMC 15 FMC Said Tariff specifically
relates to the shipments referred to in Paragraph 4 supra

6 Steel Shapes however were inadvertently eliminated from the special
project rate during the period March 20 1978 to May 3 1978 although
immediately after the respondent PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFER
ENCE received a complaint from the complainant herein they were restored
after May 3 1978

7 That the Pacific Westbound Conference has been attempting to enforce
the higher tariff for the period March 20 1978 to May 3 1978 That the

complainant has refused the pay the higher tariff for this period on the grounds
that the omission of Item No 982 4008 00 for the period Match 20 1978 to

May 3 1978 was a clerical erroron the part of the Pacific Westbound Confer
ence

8 By reason of the factsstated in the foregoing paragraphs complainant has
been subjected to the payment of rates for transportation which were when
exacted and still are I unduly or unreasonably preferential prejudicial or

disadvantageous in violation of 42 U S C S816 and 3 unjust and unreason

able in violation of46 U S C 817 or

9 The agreement modification or canceIlation is unjustly discriminatory or

unfair as between carriers etc contrary to the provisions of 46 US C S814
WHEREFORE complainant prays that respondents be required to answer

the charges herein that after due hearing and investigation an order be made
commanding said respondents to cease and desist from the aforesaid violations

of said act as amended and establish and put in force and apply in the future

such other rates as the Commission may determine to be lawful and that such

other and further order or orders be made as the Commission determines to be

proper
There is no construction of this complaint no matter how liberalwhich would

produce a set of circumstances upon which the Commission could grant the

complainant the relief it has requested Complainant s cause is actually
grounded upon what it sees as the foIlowing facts

In February of 1978 complainant requested the conference to set a special
rate on Steel Shapes to be used in the construction of a power station

inTaiwan The conference granted the request and the special rate was pub
lished in its Tariff No IS The rate was omitted from the tariff during the

period March 20 1978 to May 3 1978 but was reinstated when the omission

was caIled to the attention of the conference Again granting the complaint its

most liberal construction the actions by the conference are said to violate
sections 15 16 and 18 of the Shipping Act

The conference s tariff on file with the Commission of which official notice

is taken reveals what actually happened in this case

In March of 1977 the conference established project rates for the Taiwan

Power Company The project for which the rates were established was the
construction of Units I and 2 for the Hsieh Ho Steam Power Station in

Keelung See Exhibit A attached to Motion to Dismiss Effective February 10
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1978 the company amended the project rates to include United No 3
1 On

February 16 the conference published and filed a revision of the rate on Steel

Shapes which specifically stated that the rates would expire March 10 1978

See Exhibit C attached to motion At the request of the complainant the

conference reinstated the rate effective May 3 1978
On the basis of the pleadings before me it would appear that during the

period in question respondent charged complainant those rates which were

published and filed with the Commission as complainant was required to do

by the law United States v Seatrain Lines Inc 370 F Supp 483 S D N Y

19732 Thus unless the rates charged are discriminatory prejudicial or other
wise unlawful under the Act there has been no violation and no ground upon
which to sustain the complaint

The complaint alleges that the rates exacted were and still are unduly or

unreasonably preferential prejudicial or disadvantageous in violation of section
16 of the Act 46 C F R 1815 However an allegation essential to sustaining
a violation of that section is not anywhere in the complaint There is no

allegation that any other shipper enjoyed the rates which were denied com

plainant or that any other shipper was preferred or enjoyed an advantage
because of the omission from the tariffof the rates in question In short there

is no allegation of the competitive relationship necessary to the establishment
of a violation of section 16 where the allegation is that ocean freight rates are

the reason for the violation Mediterranean Freight Conference Rates on

Household Goods 11 F M C 202 19673
The complaint alleges that the rates charged are unjust and unreasonble in

violation of 46 U S C 1817 While the citation to the U S Code is to the
entire section 18 of the Shipping Act subsection 18 a does not apply to

shipments in foreign commerce Subsection b 5 ofsection 18 condemnsonly
rates which are so unreasonably high or low as to be detrimental to the

commerce of the United States The difference in language of the two sections
is crucial in that it distinguishes the differences in the degree of regulation the
Commission exercises over the offshore domestic trades as compared with

foreign trades But nowhere in the complaint is there even a suggestion of how
the rates exacted were detrimental to the commerce of the United States In

fact the complaint does not even state what rates were assessed during the
period March 20 1978 to May 3 1978 Thecomplaint simply does not contain
enough to sustain the allegation that respondent has somehow violated section
18 b 5

I Respondents say the amendment was at the request of tho complainant This docs not appur in the tariff

2 There is no aUcgalton in the complaint that a ratecharsed by oomplainant was not proJerly published and Ned with the

Commisaion

Thollriftp which lain theopeolalllle bear tho requlmnont that the IItea a avallablc only tho bill of la l1nl w

clalllld lollows All matoria included In tho bUl of ladinl for the OOlIIlrUClinc Ion and orinatallal10n of the Taiwan
Power Company Haieh Ho Steam Power Station UnhNo I 2 3 Kleluna ThUltharoasonabla proaumpl1on ilthatthera ware

no otltor hlppm of ateaJ ahapco for tho Taiwan Powar Company Projoot And tltoy WIIO it diftlcult to what 80ft of

competition would haw exilWd between them which could have been effected by tho action of respondent as lOt out in the

oomplalnL
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Respondents take the assertion that the omission was inadvertent and due
to clerical error as an attempt to transform the complaint into a special
docket application for relief under section 18 b 3 However as respondents
point out as an application for special docket relief the action is time barred

The shipments in question if any had to be made during the period March 20

1978 to May 3 1978 since by the complaint itself this was the period when the

special rate was not in effect The complaint was not filed until November 19

1979 clearly beyond the 180 day period specified in section 18 b 3

Finally the relief requested is either not compatible with the allegations of

the complaint or makes no sense The complainant would have the Commission

order respondent to cease and desist from the aforesaid violations The com

plaint itself states that the special rates were reinstated on May 3 1978 and

has been in effect since then so that the violation cannot be the continued

assessment of the rate which was in effect during the period in issue Much the

same is true of the request that the Commission put in force and apply in the

future such other rates as the Commission may determine to be lawful Just

what rates these could possibly be defies the imagination The rates which

complainant sought to have reinstated are still in effect so that it could not be

those rates which the complainant would have the Commission supplant with

lawful rates for the future Indeed there is not a single allegation in the

complaint that even hints that the current rates are in any way improper or

even undesirable If the cease and desist portion of the prayer for relief is

directed at what would appear to be the continued attempts by the conference

to collect the rates in effect during the period in question then the complaint
offers not the slightest ground that would support even a limited presumption
that the rates assessed were unlawful First the complaint does not even state

what those rates were second there is no assertion that the rates were not

properly published and filed and third if the prayer is directed to the allegation
that the rates were prejudicial the essential allegation of the preferred shipper
is absent 4

The motion of respondent should be granted unless there is some reason for

allowing complainant an opportunity to amend its complaint Here there is

none Complainant did not avail itself ofthe opportunity afforded it to reply to

the motion to dismiss and there is no reason to think that it would or could cure

the deficiencies in the complaint by a motion to amend it

An earlier motion to dismiss the proceeding as to it on the ground that during
the period in question Waterman I did not participate in the establishing and

filing of PWC rates and 2 did not carry any cargo in the U S West

Coast Far East Trade Since Waterman did not participate in the trade the

proceeding should be dismissed as to it However in view of the foregoing it is

unnecessary to rule individually on the Waterman motion

The motion to dismiss the proceeding is granted
S JOHN E COGRAVE

Administrative Law Judge

February 14 1980

4 Theplea that such other and further order ororders be made as the Commission determines to be proper is all example of

pleading boilerplate so dear to lawyers andlaymen who use form books and for the purposes ofthis motion is irrelevant I include

laymen becausei is not apparent orclear from the CQmplaint that it was drawnby an attorney Indeed the signature isan iUegible
liCrawl and carries beneath it no indicationof the maker of the scrawl
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DOCKET No 79 99

H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC
INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE ApPLICATION

NOTICE

March 27 1980

Notice isgiven that no appeal has been filed to the February 21 1980 order
approving settlement in this proceeding and the time within which the Com

mission could determine to review has expired No suchdetermination hllJl been
made and accordingly review will not be undertaken

5 FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary
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No 79 99

H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC
INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE APPLICATION

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT

Finalized March 27 1980

H K International Forwarding Inc has filed with the Commission an

application for a license as an independent ocean freight forwarder During the
course of the Commission s investigation of the applicant it appeared that the
firm had engaged in ocean freight forwarding activities without holding a
license issued by the Commission although a warning from the Commission
about unlicensed forwarding activities had previously been sent to the
applicant

Section 44 b of the Shipping Act 1916 requires that applicants be found
fit willing and able properly to carry on the business of forwarding and to

conform to the provisions of this Act and the requirements rules and regu
lations of the Commission issued thereunder otherwise such application
shall be denied

Inasmuch as the applicant s conduct appeared to reflect adversely upon its
qualifications to be licensed the Commission notified H K International
Forwarding Inc of its intent to deny the application unless the applicant
requested a hearing on the grounds that such a denial was unwarranted In a
letter dated September 24 1979 legal counsel for the applicant requested that
the firm be given an opportunity to show at a hearing that such a denial was
unwarranted

Thereupon the Commission by order served December 7 1979 instituted
this proceeding to determine

1 Whether H K International Forwarding Inc has violated section 44 a

Shipping Act 1916 by engaging in unlicensed forwarding activities
2 Whether civil penalties should be assessed against H K International

Forwarding Inc pursuant to 46 USc 831 e for violations of the
Shipping Act 1916 and ifso the amount ofany such penalty which should
be imposed taking into consideration factors in possible mitigation of such
a penalty

tpayton
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j
I

3 Whether in light of the evidence adduced pursuant to the foregoing issue
together with any other evidence adduced H K International Forwarding
Inc and its corporate officers possess the requisite fitness within the mean

ing of section 44 b Shipping Act 1916 to be licensed as an independent
ocean freight forwarder

Section 10 of the Shipping Act Amendments of 1979 Public Law 96 25

enacted June 19 1979 provides as pertinent
Section 32 of the Shipping Act 1916 is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new

subsections

d
e Notwithstanding any otber provision of law the Commission shall have authority to assess or

compromise all civil penalties provided in this Act 46 U S C 1821

To implement the provisions ofP L 96 25 the Commission on July 5 1979

published interim revisions to General Order 30 In explaining the revisions the

Commission stated
New 1505 3 reflects Pub L 96 25 s provision for assesliment of penalties decided after a formal

hearing under section 22 which is instituted for the purpose of assessing such penalties
This section also requires Hearing Counsel in assessment proceedings as contemplated in the

legislative history ofPub L 96 25 to exercise prosecution responsibilities inCluding the power to

negotiate settlements and enter into stipulations in formal hearings
Further it is contemplated that any proposed settlement in a formal Commission hearing includ

ing agreed topenalties shall be submitteil to the presiding officer for approval at any stage of the

proceedings and must be embodied in a final Commission order before it can beccome effective

In publishing its final rule revising General Order 30 on November 27
1979 the Commission noted

lilt is contemplated that both the issue of whether violations have been committed as well as the
assessment of penalties for such violations may be encompassed in a single proceeding

a compromise proceeding as defined in 1505 2 c is the informal process while the assess

ment proceeding is a formal docket See 1505 2 a Settlements can be reached in either process
with General Counselor Hearing Counsel as the case may be

The Commission intends no extraordinary impediment to settlements Hearing Counsel as

party to the stipulation or settlement win notbe approving agreements but rather will be joining
with respondents in submitting agreements for approval
t he rules do not specify whether the presiding officer can amend modify or simply reject a

settlemont Such powers are implied in the requirement that the presiding officer approve such a

settlement 44 Federal Regls er pp 67660 and 67661

Pursuant to these newly published procedures respondent s counsel and the
BureauofHearing Counsel have negotiated the settlement I

now before me for
approval

As a condition of and pursuant to the settlement submitted the respondent
will not contest that the conduct which the Commission s order describes on

page 1 thereofconstitutes unauthorized freight forwarding by acting to assist

in and arrange for the dispatch and documentation ofa number of shipments
by ocean common carrier on behalf of shippers and or forwarders or in

conjunction with licensed freight forwarde but without respondent itself

I Appendix A
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having been issued a freight forwarding license nevertheless in not contesting
the allegations and by the submission of the settlement the tenns of which are

set out below it is expressly understood and agreed that this submission is not

to be construed as an admission ofguilt by respondent its officers directors or

employees to the alleged violations set forth in the Commission s order

Accordingly in settlement of all civil penalties under the Act arising from

violations set forth in the Commission s order that may have occurred between

August 1 1978 and December 7 1979 the respondent has tendered to the

Federal Maritime Commission the sum of ten thousand dollars 10 00000

payment of said amount to be made in regular installments after the execution

of a promissory note a copy of which is attached as Appendix B to this order

and incorporated herein
And as a further condition ofthe settlement the respondent agrees to with

draw its application for a license as an independent ocean freight forwarder
now pending before the Commission and agrees not to submit an application
for a license as an independent ocean freight forwarder within six monthsfrom

the date of the acceptance of the settlement by the Commission

And approval of the tenns and conditions set forth herein by the Presiding
Administrative Law Judge and the Commission shaH constitute a stipulated
settlement of the violations and civil penalty issues in this proceeding and shall

forever bar the commencement or institution of any assessment proceeding or

other claims for the recovery ofcivil penalties from respondent arising from the

alleged violations set forth and described herein that occurred between Au

gust I 1978 and December 7 1979

As stated in revised General Order 30 46 C F R i5051 44 Federal

Register 67661 November 27 1979

t he criteria for compromise settlement or assessment may include but need not be limited to

those which are set forth in 4 CFR Part 101 105

As pertinent to this settlement and the administrative process involved the

concepts embodied in those criteria warrant the approval of the instant set

tlement giving due consideration to

a The probabilities of prevailing upon the legal questions involving and the

litigation costs involved 4 C F R i 1033

and

b whether the settlement adequately serves the agency s enforcement policy
in tenns of deterrence and securing compliance both present and future

4 C F R i103 5

Hearing Counsel in recommending this settlement have asserted the foHow

ing facts

1 In January of 1978 and July of 1978 representatives of H K Inter

national Forwarding Inc HKIF contacted the Gulf District Office of the

FMC to request infonnation and forms for applying for an independent ocean

freight forwarder s license Statham Affidavit paras 2 and 3

46 CF R 505 Appendix A
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2 On both occasions the forms sent to HKIF were accompanied by aletter

Exhibit GO warning that the company not carry on the businese of forward

ing before receiving a license from the Commission The letteralso warned that

forwarding without a license risked both penalties and prejudice to the issuance

of a license Statham A1tidavit para 4

3 Mr John L Walker Assistant Vice President of HKIF admitted that

the company carried on the businese of forwarding amonth after receiving the

warning letter Kellogg Affidavit paras 3 4 d 6
4 Documents given by Mr Walker to Commission Investigator Kellogg

show that HKIF carried on the business of forwarding relative to at least 29

ocean shipments between August 1978 and April 1979 Kellogg A1tidavit

paras 4 10 12 14

5 The documents provided by Mr Walker to Investigator Kellogg reveal

that HKIF performed a fulllaJllC of forwarder services including making

arrangements with ocean commCncarriers and that HKIF also invoiced ship
pers in its own name Kellogg A1tidavit paras 7 9 10 12 14

6 On April 4 1979 Investigator Kellogg warned Mr Walker ofHKIF not

to carry on the business of forwarding before receiving a license and that

penalties could be assessed for violation Kellogg A1tidavit para 15

7 On April 17 1979 the Commission s Office of Freight Forwarders sent

HKIF a letter Exhibit HH acknowledging receipt of its application for a

license and warning that section 44 Shipping Act 1916 prohibited the carry

ing on of the business of forwarding without a license It further warned that

forwarding without a license risked penalties and prejudice to the issuance of

a license Klapouchy Affidavit para 4

8 Between April 1979 and October 1979 HKIF continued to perform
freight forwarder services Kellogg A1tidavit paras 4 8 Ausderan A1tidavit
para 4

Review of the documents compiled by Hearing Counsel reveals that re

spondent did prior to receipt ofthe October 10 1978 form letter warning from

the Commission assist three of its air freight clients to forward 5 ocean

shipments and collected a handling charge of 50 00 on each of those 5

shipments 3 As recited in the affidavit of Investigator Kellogg respondent s

VicePresident Mr John Walker in April of 1979 produced the documents on

these 5 shipments and none of these five showed any FMC license number

whatever Investigator Kellogg also relates Mr Walkers prior mistaken belief

that such assistance could be rendered as long as brokerage was not collected

from the ocean carrier
The actions of HKIF relate to 16 shipments on which repondent was re

quested by a licensed freight forwarder in California to t in routing these

shipments through Houston The need for this assistance arose because of a

Houston Port Authority system which prohibits the transport of lading on any

shipment moving through Houston s public facilities without a guarantee that

facility charges will be paid and the shipment not abandoned in transit Re

spondent had qualified its packing and crating operation to satisfy the Port

Authority requirement The California forwarder did not have a Houston Port

HcarinaCounael ElL C D E f and G
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account Respondent did invoice the California forwarder for handling charges
on these 16 shipments A charge of 1750 was collected from the forwarder

on 13 shipments 4
a charge of 43 50 on one shipment 5 and a charge of 25 00

on 2 shipments
6

It should be noted that in none of these instances was respondent in direct

contact with or holding itself out to the shipper as a freight forwarder Re

spondent received its instructions from the licensed California forwarder re

questing the assistance and invoiced for that assistance back to that licensed
forwarder

As summarized on Hearing Counsel s Exhibit B the individual Bills of

Lading on these shipments clearly showed the responsible forwarder as CIS of

California with HKIF purporting to act only as port agent for that licensed
forwarder

The eight remaining shipments under investigation occurred between Jan

uary 28 1979 and April 10 1979 7 Respondent referred these shipments
originated by 5 of its air freight customers to licensed forwarders in Houston

and did assist those licensed forwarders on these 8 shipments For this assis

tance respondent recovered 25 00 on two of these shipments nothing on one

shipment and 50 00 on 5 shipments
The amount of handling charges collected by respondent for all 29 of the

challenged shipments totalled 1 02100 primarily representing out of pocket
expenses

In determining the appropriateness ofthe settlement the following factors in

mitigation have been taken into consideration

I Respondent s officers fully cooperated with the FMC field investigation of

the application
2 After receipt of the October 10 1978 form letter warning respondent

engaged in activities only as agent for or on behalf of licensed ocean

freight forwarders
3 Respondent has agreed to terminate the activity under investigation with

out requring further litigation
4 There are no allegations that respondent failed to discharge any position of

trust or responsibility with respect to the shipments under investigation
5 There are no allegations of fraud deceit financial misappropriations or

other conduct which might constitute moral turpitude
In the final analysis the issue is whether the settlement adequately serves the

Commission s enforcement policy in terms ofdeterrence and recurring compli
ance both present and future

The Commission has stated that

Section 44 and its regulations are based on an underlying remedial public interest purpose and the

sanctions imposed must serve such a purpose and not be punitive in character Footnotes

omitted

IndependentOcean Freight Forwarder License E LMobley Inc FMC Dkt

Hearing Counsel EXj J K LM N O P Q K S T V and W

j Hearing Counsel Ex U

Hearing Counsel Exs Hand 1
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I

I

77 26 Commission Order March 12 1979 19 SRR 39 at 41
Hearing Counsel state that their principal reason for agreeing to the pro

posed settlement is their conviction that the monetary value is fitting and
appropriate to the conduct alleged in light of past Commission practice On

October 31 1979 the Commission accepted 10000 in settlementofclaims for

violations alleged in Docket No 78 34 Concordia International Forwarding
Corporation Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder Application and Possi
ble Violations ofSection 44 ShippingAct 1916 18 SRR 1364 1978 There
the settlement was treated outside of the proceeding as it preceded the grant
of assessment authority to the Commission by P L 96 25 The 10000 set

tlement wasfound acceptable and appropriate to the allegation of 93 or more

violations of section 44 of the Shipping Act The instant proceeding involves the

allegation of 29 violations ofsection 44 Given that respondent here is charged
with fewer than one third as many violations as were involved in Docket
No 78 34 the proposed settlement of 10000 is not inappropriately low The
same conclusion may be reached by reference to respondent s fees for the
subject shipments Those fees totlilled 1 021 00 Thus the proposed settlement
more than deprives respondent of any profit it may have made and is
sufficiently punitive to be a deterrent

The activities of HKIF also are unlike the situation in Harry Kaufman
Independent Ocean Freight Forwader 16 F M C 256 1973 We are not

dealing with allegations of deliberate and willful misrepresentations by an

applicant or the undisclosed tralsfer ofa forwarding license to the control of
an individual whose own license had been revoked after federal prosecution for
violations of the Bills of Lading Act

Similarly Lesco Packing Co Inc 19 FM C 132 1976 poses no imped
iment to approval of the settlement in this case Lesco was a sequel to the

Harry Kaufman case involving the same individual whose license had been
revoked after criminal prosecution for violations of the Bills of Lading Act

NKIFs activities are far less reprehensible than in Independent Ocean
Freight ForwardeApplication Guy G Sorrentino 15 F M C 127 1972
where Sorrento Shipping Inc was convicted of 16 counts of violating sec
tion 15 of the Shipping Act by false cargo descriptions over atwo yearperiod
No such activity is involved herein

Accordingly in consideration of the nature of the activities engaged in by
respondent the mitigating factors relating thereto and the belief that the
settlement adequately serves the Commission s enforcement policy in terms of
deterrence and the sanctions thereby imposed serve a remedial public interest
the settlement offer is accepted and approved

So ordered
One other matter remains to beconsidered One of the issues set forth in the

Commission s order ofDecember 7 1979 was whether the applicant should be
licensed By the terms of the settlement offer HKIF has withdrawn its applica
tion for a license Hence the respondent s fitness to be licensed is not now

before the Commission Accordingly a determination of fitness is not now ap
propriate and none is made

Jn n IOJU
S STANLEY M LEVY

Admini trntilJl TnwT dfllt
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APPENDIX A

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

FMC DocKET 79 99

H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC
INDEPENDENT OcEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER

LICENSE APPLICATION INVESTIGATION

Stipulation and Proposed Settlement
of Civil Penalties

This stipulation and proposed settlement is entered into between the Bureau
of Hearing Counsel and H K International Forwarding Inc hereinafter re
ferred to as Respondent the only parties The Parties to this proceeding
This stipulation and settlement is submitted to the Presiding Officer for ap
proval under 46 CF R S S 502 162 and 505 3 to be included in the Final Order
in this proceeding if approved

Whereas by Order dated December 7 1979 the Commission has instituted
an investigation of Respondent s pending application for a license as an inde
pendent ocean freight forwarder to include a determination of whether civil
penalties should be assessed for possible violations of Section 44 of the Act

Whereas the Order of Investigation recites that the Respondent had appar
ently engaged in ocean freight forwarding activities without holding a license
issued by the Commission although a warning from the Commission about
unlicensed forwarding activities had previously been sent to the Respondent

Whereas the Respondent will not contest that the conduct which the De
cember 7 1979 Order describes on page I thereof constitutes unauthorized
freight forwarding by acting to assist in and arrange for the dispatch and
documentation of a number of shipments by ocean common carrier on behalf
of shippers and or forwarders or in conjunction with licensed freight forward
ers but without Respondent itself having been issued a freight forwarding
license

Whereas the parties are desirous ofexpeditiously settling the matter accord
ing to the terms and conditionsof this agreement and wish to avoid the delays
and expense which would accompany further agency litigation concerning
these claims

Whereas Pub L 92 416 and 96 25 authorize the Commission to assess

collect compromise and settle certain designated civil penalties arising under
the Shipping Act 1916 including the civil penalties which could arise from the
conduct set forth and described above

Whereas the Respondent has terminated the practices which are described
above and has instituted and indicated its willingness and commitment to
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maintain measures designed to eliminate discourage and prevent these prac
tices by Respondent or its officers employees and agents unless and until

Respondent shall have been granted a freight forwarding license
Whereas Respondent will withdraw its pending application without preju

dice to a new application being submitted by Respondent corporation or its

undersigned qualifying officer not less than six months after the approval by the
Commission ofthis stipulation

Now Therefore in consideration of the premises herein and in settlement
of all civil penalties under the Act arising from violations set forth and de
scribed herein that may have between August I 1978 and Decem
ber 7 1979 the undersigned Respondent herewith tenders to the Federal
Maritime Commission the sum of Ten Thousand dollars 1000000 pay
ment of said amount to be made in regular installments after the execution of
a promissory note a copy of which is attached to this agreement and incorpo
rated herein Upon the following stipulation and terms of settlement

1 Upon the approval of the terms and conditions set forth herein by the

Presiding Administrative Law Judge and the Commission this instrument
shall constitute a stipulated settlement of the violations and civil penalty issues
in this proceeding and shall forever bar the commencementor institution ofany
assessment proceeding or other claims for the recovery of civil penalties from
Respondent arising from the alleged violations set forth and described herein
that occurred between August I 1978 and December 7 1979

2 The undersigned voluntarily signs this instrument and states that no

promises or representations have been made tothe Respondent other than the
agreements and consideration herein expressed

3 It is expressly understood and agreed that this Agreement is not to be
construed as an admission of guilt by Respondent its officers directors or

employees to the alleged violations set forth above

H K International Forwarding Inc
Dated 2 12 80
8 JOHN L WALKER

Assistant Vice President

Federal Maritime Commission
Bureau of Hearing Counsel
Dated 2 15 80

8 J ROBERT EWERS EsQ
Director
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APPENDIX B

PROMISSORY NOTE CoNTAINING

AGREEMENT FOR JUDGMENT

For value received H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC of

Houston Texas promises to pay to the Federal Maritime Commission the
Commission the principal sum of Ten Thousand Dollars 10000 00 to be

paid at the offices of the Commission in Washington D C by bank cashier s

or certified check in the following installments

semi annual payments of 1 428 00 each with the first payment due on or

before March 31 1980 and subsequent installments on the principal amount

due at six month intervals thereafter to wit

September 30 1980

March 31 1981

September 30 1981

March 31 1982

September 30 1982
March 31 1983

In addition to the principal amount payable hereunder interest on the

unpaid balance thereofshall be paid with each installment Such interest shall

accrue from the date of this Promissory Note and be computed at the rate of

twelve percent l2 per annum

If any payment of principal or interest shall remain unpaid for a period of

10 days after becoming due and payable the entire unpaid principal amount

ofthe Promissory Note together with interest thereon shall become immedi

ately due and payable at the option of the Commission without demand or

notice being hereby expressly waived

If a default shall occur in the payment of principal or interest under this

Promissory Note H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC does

hereby authorize and empower any U S Attorney any ofhis assistants or any

attorney ofany court ofrecord Federal or State to appear for it and to enter

and confess judgment against for the entire unpaid principal amount of this

Promissory Note together with interest in any Ourt of record Federal or

State to waive the issuance and service of process upon H K INTER

NATIONAL FORWARDING INC in any suit on this Promissory Note to

waive any venue requirement in such suit to release all errors which may
intervene in entering upon such judgment or in issuing any execution thereon

and to consent to immediate execution on said judgment H K INTER

NATIONAL FORWARDING INC hereby ratifies and confirms all that

said attorney may do by virtue hereof
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This Promissory Note may be prepaid in whole or in part by H K INTER

NATIONAL FORWARDING INC by bank cashier s or certified check at

any time provided that accrued interest on the principal amount prepaid shall
be paid at the time of the prepayment

H K INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING INC

2000 South Post Oak Road
Suite 1870
Houston Texas 77056

S JOHN LWALKER
Assistant Vice President
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DOCKET No 79 91

PAN OCEAN BULK CARRIERS LTD INVESTIGATION OF RATES ON
NEoBuLK COMMODITIES IN THE TRADE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND

SOUTH KOREA

NOTICE

March 27 1980

Notice is given that no appeal has been filed to the February 21 1980
discontinuance of this proceeding and the time within which the Commission
could determine to review has expired No such determination has been made
and accordingly review will not be undertaken

The recommendation of Hearing Counsel that the Commission examine
Respondents new rates for the carriage of neobulk commodities in the United
States South Korea trade will be handled as a separate matter

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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No 79 91

PAN OcEAN BULK CARRIERS LTD INVESTIGATION OF RATfS ON
NooBuLK CoMMODlTIBS IN THe TRADE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATfS AND

SoUTH KOREA

MOTION FOR DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING GRANTED

Flnollzed March 27 1980

Respondent Pan Ocean BulkCarrier Ltd has filed a motion requesting that
this prooeeding bediscontinued Pan Ocean states that the two parties involved
in the oontroversywhich ultimately led tothe oommencement ofthe proceeding
by the Commission have entered into a settlement agreement that the liti
gation before the Court which referred a portion of the oontroversy to the
Commission has terminated that the Court has withdrawn its request for the

assistance of the Commission and that oontinuation of the prooeeding would
involve oonsiderable time and expense all of which would serve no useful
purpose

Theonly other party tothe proceeding the Commission s Bureau of Hearing
Counsel a party to every Commission investigation under the Commission s

rules 46 C F R 150242 have filed a reply which while not opposing
discontinuance requests that I refer to the Commission Hearing Counsels
recommendation that the Commission instruct its staff to examine Pan Ocean s

current rates for the carriage of the oommodities involved in the proceeding
regardless of the termination of the 0000 action I find that Pan Ocean has
shown good reason for discontinuance ofthis proceeding and am granting the
motion As for Hearing Counsels recommendations I will oontine myself to a

few remarks below
As Hearing Counsel accurately state in their detailed history of this case this

proceeding was begun by the Commission which served its Order of In

vestigation on October 9 1979 This Order was served at the requestofUnited
States District Judge Harry Pregerson before whom Retia Steamship Com
pany a carrier formerly oompeting with Pan Ocean in the Korean trade had
filed a oomplaint alleging that Pan Ocean had attempted to monopolize the

carriage ofsocalled neobulk oommodities between the United States and
South Korea and had engaged in various other unlawful activities in restraint

tpayton
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of trade resulting in Retia s departure from the trade all of which activities

were allegedly violative of the Shennan and Clayton Acts for which Retia

sought injunctive relief and treble damages Included in Retia s allegations
were the assertions that Pan Ocean had maintained noncompensatory rates

and had engaged in predatory pricing practices Upon motion by Pan Ocean
and with the advice ofthe Commission which had filed an amicus curiae brief

Judge Pregerson referred a single question to the Commission for its deter

mination namely whetherPan Ocean s rates on these neobulk commodities

charged since April 1978 and still in use at the time ofthe Commission s Order
were so unreasonably low as to be detrimental to the commerce of the United

States within the meaning of section 18 b 5 of the Shipping Act 1916 The
Commission responded to Judge Pregerson s referral by issuing its Order which

was confined to the issue stated The Commission also limited the proceeding
to findings under section 18 bX5 in the nature ofa declaratory order only i e

without specifying that the Commission wished to consider whether it should

actually disapprove these rates and order new rates as section 18 b 5 ordi

narily provides The Commission established tight time schedules and provided
for the issuance of its findings approximately eight months after the Order was

served

Following the issuance ofthe Commission s Order the parties served exten

sive discovery requests and two preheating conferences were held to deal with

them and to plan for the rapid development of the evidentiary record At the

prehearing conference Pan Ocean agreed to present a special cost study in

support of its rates to be prepared by a reputable accounting finn Provisions

were made to exchange discovery materials written direct and rebuttal cases

to depose expert witnesses and to commence hearings by March 25 1980

Certain matters required referral to the Commission relating to overseas

discovery rulings and amendment of the Commission s Order to allow the

agreed upon time schedule to go into effect After these prehearing conferences

had concluded however Retia and Pan Ocean seeking a less costly way to

resolve their differences entered into a settlement agreement contingent upon

payment ofa certain sum by Pan Ocean to Retia to be effectuated on January
14 1980 When Pan Ocean honored its agreement and paid the sum the

agreement became effective Thereafter RetIa withdrew as an intervenor in

the Commission proceeding and the parties filed their settlement with the

District Court which dismissed RetIa s action on January 23 1980 with prej
udice On the same day Judge Pregerson infonned the Commission by letter

I The Settlement Agreementhas been furnisbed totheCommission with the request that it be held oonlidential arequest 1 am

honoring It seems to be a conventional type ofscttloment agreement embodying mutual releases by which both Retia and Pan

Ocean relinquish any further claims arising out of the events described in Rella s complaint filed with the District Courtand in

which a certain consideration is paid to the complainant For asimilar type of settlement see the agreement attached as Appen
dix A to the ruling dismissing the complaint in Docket No 79 11 Del Monte Corporation v Malson Navigation Company
Scttlement Approved Complaint Dismissed Nooiember 20 1919 Judge Glanter 19 SRR 1031 There are no restrictive or

antioompetitive provisions in the Settlemcnt Agreement which might have required that the agreemcnt be approved by thc

Cornmission undersection 15 of the Act and consequently there appears to be no reason why it need be processed under that law

Docket No 19 11 Ftu llUnes IlfroIportlted v Associated Container TralUportation Australia Ltd et0 Discontinuance of

Proceeding August 10 1919 19 SRR 629 For different types of settlement agreements which contained restrictive anti

competitive provisions and oonsequently required approval under section 15 sec eg MWfSocltuseUs Port Authority v Container

Marlllt Lines II SRR 37 40 1969AmericanExport Isbrandtsen Unes Inc 14 F M C 82 89 1970 Docket No 7622
Lakes and Rivers Tramfer CorfJOltltWn v IndiOM Port Commission and Docket No 1659 Agreements Nos T 33 0 and

T JJII Order May 22 1979 19 SRR 330
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addressed to Mr Edward G Gruis Deputy General Coull8el ofthe settlement
and related matters Judge Pregerson advised the Commission as follows
In light of the foreao1ng the for my requC8ling the aulslance of the FMC to mab factual
determination in connection with the peildinglawBuit no longer exists and I withdraw myrequest
to the Commission to conduOl investiJatiln and lBBue a decIarlItory ord01 on the question of the
propriety of Pan Ocean s rates under 8OClion 18 b 5 of the Shipping AOl Letter ofJanuary 23
1980 page 2

DIScUSSION AND CoNCLUSIONS

The only question for me to determine is whether this proceeding should be
discontinued The general principle of law governing such question is that a

proceeding should be discontinued when it can no longer serve a regulatory
purpose Normally when the subject matter ofthe proceeding ceases to exist
as in the present case a proceeding will be discontinued on the grounds that
it has become moot and can therefore no longer serve a useful purpose See
eg Docket No 79 85 Trailer Marine Transpon CorpolatJon hoposed
Reduced Rates on Sugar Cane Refined Sugar N O S Discontinuance of
Proceeding October 25 1979 Docket No 7749 United States Lines Inc
General Inc1Base in Rates in the US Mainland Guam Trade and Docket
No 77 51 Matson Navigation Company Generol Inc1Base in Ratea in the
US Mainland Guam Trade Motions to DiBmiss Granted September IS
1978 The Pon Commission of the Cityof Beaumont et al v Seatroin Lines
Inc 3 F M B 581 582 1951 Ke Steamship Company Inc v Isthmian
Steamship Companyet aI 2 US MC 93 941939 Rates Hong Kong
United States Trade 11 F MC 168 173 1967

In unusualoircumstances such as when the practioo is likely to resume or

there is a need for enunciation of lJUidelines or rights ofoutside parties are

involved or if much time and expense in litigation has already been consumed
or for some other valid purpose a proceeding need not be discontinued even
when the activities under investigation have terminated See Docket
Nos 73 17 74 40 Sea Land Semce Inc and Gulf Pueno Rico Lines
Inc Proposed Rules on Containers etc Order on Reconsideration
20 F M C 788 1978 Refrigerated Exp1BSS Lines A Asia Pty Ltd et al
v Columbus Line Inc et al 17 SRR 81 85 1977 and the collection of
cases cited therein

In the present case the precise reason for the investigation no longer exists
ie Judge Pregerson has withdrawn hisrcquest for the Commission s assis
tance Furthermore as Hearing Counsel point out in their reply to the motion
the very rates which were under invcstiglltion have been canceled Pan Ocean
having increased them in early 1980 Moreover since section 18 b 5 appears
toapply only to rates actually on file with the Commission and also appears to
have no retroactive effect 2 it is obvious that the present proceeding and the

I Tho Commilaloa lIy emphuized thaI MClIoa l8 b5 iI llveln natUra ond lhat panaltiaa apply only after the
Commiulon hu round III to ho too NSh or too low and thereafter lhe carrier OOIIIlnUII to charae coh See Docket
No 79 15 WutilrtA EIcrk Corpora 11m SIQ lAniJ 11 Order N ber 20 1979 19 SRR 1056 Th
Commiuion ralied upan l in addition to FdM MIUI I CommIullmy Corap 364 F 2d 709 7172d ctr 1966
and VolIlEVOlCItlII Co Y G U IIf 14 F M C 16 26 27 1970 which Hearlni Coun1 citocIin lholr Iy to tho
motion
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Commission s Order under which it began have been outstripped by events It
is readily apparent therefore that no useful purpose could be served by con

tinuing a proceeding which Judge Pregerson no longer requests in order to issue
a declaratory ruling on rates which no longer exist For the reasons expressed
above therefore the motion to discontinue is granted There remain only a few
remarks concerning Hearing Counsels request that Irefer to the Commission
their recommendation that the Commission direct the staff to examine re

spondent s new rates

Hearing Counsel believe that the Commission has a responsibility to look
into the question of Pan Ocean s current rates irrespective of the settlement
between Retla and Pan Ocean and the termination ofthe court action Hearing
Counselbelieve that the settlement between these two carriers does not remedy
the charges made by Retia regarding Pan Ocean s previous rates Hearing
Counsel seem to acknowledge that there may be no retroactive application of
section 18 b 5 to Pan Ocean s canceled rates under investigation but never

theless believe that the staff ought to be instructed by the Commission to
examine Pan Ocean s new rates g iven the nature of Retia s allegations
irrespective of the status of the court proceeding

As to the merits of Hearing Counsel s request I agree with Chief Judge
Cograve in an analogous situation in which he dismissed two proceedings and
in which Hearing Counsel had requested that he refer their recommendation
to the Commission that the Commission instruct the staff to examine the
matter further Judge Cograve believed that the decision to instruct the staff
was one singularly within the province of the Commission and that no

recommendation from me seems either desirable or appropriate See Docket
No 74 28 International Paper Co v Lykes Bros Steamship Co 20 F M C
117 1977 Docket No 74 39 PetitionofLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc for
Declaratory Order Motion to Dismiss Granted July 5 1977 at 3 20 F M C
117 1977 Itherefore do nothing more than refer Hearing Counsels recom

mendation to the Commission as requested

8 NORMAN D KLINE
Administrative Law Judge

February 21 1980
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DocKET No 79 92

MATSON NAVIGATION CoMPANy PROPOSED 6 66 PERCENT BUNKER
SURCHARGE INCREASE IN TARIFFS FMCF Nos 164 165 166 AND 167

Matson Navigation Company is found to have imposed a bunker surcharge that is unjust and
unreasonable in that it will provide the carrier witb an amount ineXCIl8lof tbe increased fuel
costs allllOCiated with cargo moving under tho tariffs which include the proposed surcharge

Only those fuel costs aIIlIOCiated with ca go moving under a carrier s tarilfs containing a bunker

surcharge sholld be used in computing such a surcbargo
Any fuellXl8l8 tonnage and revenue figures not allllOCiated with cargo moving under a carrier s

tarilfs must be excluded from the calculation of the lovel of bunkor surcharge to be applied
to such tarifts

Because bulk sugar and molasses donot move under tarifts FMC F Nos 164 165 166 and 167
an allocation of fuel costs should be made between that cargo and cargo moving under such
tarilfs

Because certain cargo designated nontrade cargo for bunkor surchargo calculations in this

proceeding does not move under Tarifts FMCF Nos 164 165 166 and 167 an allocation
of fuel costs should be made between that cargo and cargo moving under such tarifts

Based upon methodology found appropriate in tbis proceeding tbe correct amount of tbe bunker
surcharge applicahle totarifts FMCF No 164 165 166 and 167 is found to be 6 48 percent

David F Anderson and Peter P Wilson for Matson Navigation Company
Dale N Gillings for Oscar Mayer Co Inc
Wayne Minami and Charleen M Alna for the State of Hawaii
J Raben Ewers C Dauglass Miller and Charles C Hunter for tho Bureau of Hearing Counsel

I
I

REPORT AND ORDER

March 28 1980

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chainnan Thomas
F Moakley ViceChairman Leslie Kanuk

and James V Day Commissioners

This proceeding was instituted by Commission Order served October IS
1979 to investigate the lawfulness of certain amendments filed by Matson
Navigation Company Inc to its Tariffs FMC F Nos 164 165 166 and 167

These revisions resulted in the imposition of a 666 percent bunker surcharge
on all cargo except sugar and molasses carried by Matson in the United States
Pacific Coast Hawaii Trade Hawaii Trade effective October I 1979 The
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6 66 percent bunker surcharge represents a net increase of 76 percent over the

5 90 percent surcharge which was previously applicable Although scheduled to

expire within 120days from the effective date pursuant to the requirements of

Domestic Circular Letter No 1 79 this surcharge was superseded by a sub
sequent surcharge in the amount of 5 67 percent effective January 14 1980
Protests to Matson s proposed bunker surcharge were filed by the State of

Hawaii and Oscar Mayer Co Inc both ofwhom were named as Protes

tants in this proceeding
The Order of Investigation and Heating limited the proceeding to the follow

ing three issues

I Is the proposed surcharge unjust unreasonable or otherwise unlawful in

that it will provide Matson with an amount in excess ofits increased fuel

costs

2 Should fuel costs be allocated between general cargo and sugar molasses
on the basis of measurement tons carried

3 Should an allocation be made between trade and nontrade cargo carried
between the West Coast and Hawaii

In order to avoid duplicative litigation the Commission in its Order of

Investigation ordered that the otherwise applicable procedural schedule be

held in abeyance pending the issuance of final Commission decisions in Docket

No 79 55 Matson Navigation Company Propased Bunker Surcharge in

the Hawaii Trade 19 SRR 1065 November 23 1979 and Docket

No 79 84 Matson Navigation Company Proposed 590 Percent Bunker

Surcharge Increase in Tariffs FMC F Nos 164 165 166 and 167 19 S R R

1600 1980
At a preheating conference held before Administrative Law Judge William

Beasley Harris on January 23 1980 it was agreed that the final decision ofthe

Commission in Docket No 79 55 supra would govern the resolution of the

issue noted as 2 above specified by the Commission in its Order of Inves

tigation 2 It was also agreed that an evidentiary hearing was not necessary to

resolve the remaining issues in the proceeding 3 Prehearing statements were

filed by Matson Hearing Counsel and Hawaii although only Matson and

Hearing Counsel appeared by counsel at the prehearing conference On Jan

uary 31 1980 the Presiding Officer served a procedural schedule which re

quired Opening Briefs to be served by March 14 1980 and Reply Briefs by
March 28 1980

On February 26 1980 the Commission served an Order sua sponte in

which it noted that a final decision in this proceeding must be served by
March 28 1980 under the requirements of the Intercoastal Shipping Act

1933 as amended 46 U S c 845 et seq and directed in light of the

procedural schedule ordered by the Presiding Officer and the procedural devel

opments in Docket Nos 79 55 and 79 84 that the record of the proceeding

I Matson s reduced 5 67 percent surcharge is under investigation in Docket No 80 4 Matson Navigation Company

Proposed 5 67 Percent Surcharge In lhe Hawaii Trade 20 S RR 32 1980
1 Transcript of Prehearing Conference at 8 9 25

lId at 16 17 29 30
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be certified to the Commission for decision The Order also provided for the

filing of one round of simultaneous briefs by all parties on or before March 11

1980
Direct Testimony and exhibits were filed by Matson and Hearing Counsel

Rebuttal testimony and exhibits were filed by Matson Hearing Counsel and
Hawaii Oscar Mayer petitioned and was permitted to remain a party to the

proceeding and to file a brief without filing testimony and exhibits Briefs with
appended exhibits were filed by Matson and Hearing Counsel Briefs without

exhibits but containing new surcharge calculations and other substantive
matter were filed by Hawaii and OscarMayer Discovery matter has also been
included in the record of this proceeding The foregoing represents the entire
record upon which the Commission has based its decision

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

Matson adheres to its original position that its 6 66 percent bunker surcharge
is just and reasonable although it admits that in light of the findings of the
Commission in Docket No 79 55 the proper level ofbunker surcharge had
Matson followed this methodology in filing its tariff amendments would have

been 6 52 percent It states that the 6 66 percent surcharge should be found to

be just and reasonable because the methodology prescribed in Docket
No 79 55 did not become effective until after Matson had filed the instant
surcharge and that its methodology errors can be remedied by application of

Line 7 ofForm FMC 274 in subsequently filed surcharges It is further alleged
that Matson states that its 5 67 percent reduced bunker surcharge which
superseded this surcharge reflects use of this procedure

Matson has not contested in this proceeding the validity of the findings of
Docket No 79 55 regarding the necessity of making an allocation of fuelcosts

between general cargo moving under the subject tariffs and bulk sugar and
molasses which move under tariffs containing fuel escalation clauses However
Matson urges that it should not be required to allocate fuel costs between trade
and nontrade cargoes in caIcu1ating the amount of surcharge applicable to the

subject tariffs It adheres to its position stated in Docket No 79 84 that

nontrade cargoes constitute less than 5 percent of the service and that the

5 percent allocation exemption contained in Commission General Order No 11

G O 11 should be carried forward and be made applicable to bunker sur

charge calculations under Form FMC 274

Matson contests the argument of Hearing Counsel that the nontrade cargo
in the service exceeds 5 percent First Matson contends that the calculations
of Hearing Counsel are based upon an expanded definition of nontrade cargo
never before asserted by the Commission and not noted as an issue in this
proceeding in the Order of Investigation and never raised by Hearing Counsel
until the submission of its rebuttal testimony Furthermore Matson notes that
on the identical issue in Docket No 79 84 Hearing Counsel stipulated that
nontrade cargo constituted only Marshall Islands mail and Interstate Com
merce Commission regulated cargoes and did not include transshipment car

goes which Hearing Counsel now asserts are also nontrade cargo Although
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contesting the trade nontrade allocation requirement Matson has calculated
the surcharge in this case at 6 50 percent if the bulk sugar and molasses
allocation is made and only mail and ICC cargoes are found to be nontrade

cargoes and excluded from the surcharge calculation Matson also submits
calculations that indicate that if the Marshall Islands and transshipment car

goes are also allocated out of the surcharge calculation the proper level of

surcharge is 6 48 percent These latter calculations were based upon data

proffered in response to Interrogatories propounded by Hearing Counsel and

originally filed with Matson s brief
The State of Hawaii takes the position that the 6 66 percent surcharge

proposed by Matson is unreasonable in light of the Commission s decision in
Docket No 79 55 Moreover it argues that the Commission decided in Docket
No 79 84 that conceptually an allocation offuel costs must be made between

tradejnontrade cargo and refused to decide whether a 5 percent G O II
allocation exemption will be allowed in bunker surcharge calculations It notes

that the evidence adduced in this case indicates that Matson s nontrade cargo
exceeds 5 percent and therefore even without deciding an exemption question
the allocation must be made here Accordingly Hawaii s position is that the

only issue to be decided is the computation ofthe correct surcharge that should

have been charged from October I 1979 through January 14 1980 In this

regard Hawaii alleges that data submitted by Matson in Docket No 80 4 as

to its actual operating experience during this period should be incorporated into

the record ofthis proceeding for determination ofthe correct surcharge More
over Hawaii urges that in computing the correct surcharge in this case the

Commission must utilize Line 7 of Form FMC 274 and deduct from Matson s

stated fuel needs the overrecoveries determined in preceding bunker surcharge
cases Finally it is stated that if such a methodology is followed the correct

surcharge in this case is 6 22 percent
Oscar Mayer basically agrees with Hawaii on the substantive issues in the

proceeding However it notes that the trade nontrade designation of the

allocation issue is misleading and that the more accurate designation would be

an allocation between cargo moving under the tariffs to which the surcharge is

applied and all other cargo carried by Matson It also notes that the fact that

such other cargo also is subject to similar fuel cost recovery devices does not

justify a failure to make such an allocation but on the contrary indicates that

Matson in fact is enjoying a double recovery of fuel costs It also notes that

Hawaii s calculations of the correct surcharge do not include all of the actual

operating data Matson has filed in response to Hearing Counsels initialdiscov

ery requests and submits that the correct surcharge should be found to be

5 86 percent
Hearing Counsel as all other parties to the proceeding submits that the

question of allocation ofgeneral cargo sugar and molasses fuel costs has been

decided by the Commission in Docket No 79 55 and that accordingly the

6 66 percent surcharge imposed by Matson is unjust and unreasonable in that

it will provide the carrier an amount of recovery in excess of its fuel costs

Hearing Counsel also alleges that an allocation must be made between what

has been designated trade nontrade cargo in this proceeding Hearing Coun
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sel asserts that when a carrier imposes ablinker surcharge on specific tariffs its
computations can only include the increased fuel costs directly resulting from
the movement ofcargo pursuant to such tariftsand cannot include the cost of
fuel resulting from the movement ofcargo under different tariffs In this regard
it is aIleged that Matson s G O 11 exemption argument is simply inapposite
in that it relates to overall revenuesand rateof return calculations and not fuel
cost pass throughs The Commission aIlegedIy found in Docket No 79 84 that
the G O 11 exemption simply does not apply to these proceedillg1l Itis also
noted that sugar and mo1asses are technica1ly trade cargo but because they
were not subject to the tariffs that included the surcharge they could not be
included in the calculations To exempt nontradecargo from such an exclu
sionary rule would aIlegedly be inconsistent Moreover it is argued that even

if the G O 11 exemption is applied in this case Matson s nontrade cargo
exceeds 5 percent and in any event must be excluded from the computation
of the surcharge

Hearing Counsel asserts that nontrade cargo includes cargo moving under
tariffs on file with the ICC mail cargo and foreign cargo comprised ofcargo
destined for the Marsha1l Islands and cargo moving under transshipment
agreements on file with the CoDlJDissio1 Hearing Counsel submits that the
Commission must apply such a1location methodology here in determining the
justness of this bunker surcharge and should not consider whether Matson s

action in a subsequent surcharge justifies the surcharge imposed in ihis
proceeding

Noting that the Commission in its Order of Clarification in Docket
No 79 55 found that shippers reparations rights are affected by the decisions
in these surcharge cases Hearing Counsel urges that the correct surcharge
be calculated In this regard it is also urged that the Commission retroactively
apply the methodology found appropriate in Docket No 79 55 even though
this was not cited as an issue to be resolved in this proceeding However
Hearing Counsel asserts that because Matson has not provided the dataneces
sary tocompute the proper surcharge with the a1locations urged in this case its
surcharge should be found to be unreasonable in its entirety due to Matson s

failure to sustain its burdenof proof Hearing Counsel submits that the position
of Hawaii regarding the use of actual operating data be rejected as it was in

Docket No 79 55 Hearing Counsel does proffer alternative data should the
Commission fail to reject the surcharge entirely This data isbased upon figures
that do not exclude transshipment cargo and though admittedly erroneous

allegedly more accurately retlectthe correct level ofsurcharge This alternative
calculation proffered by He8dng Counsel sets the proper surcharge at
6 44 percent

DISCUSSION AND CoNCLUSIONS

There appears to be no dispute among the parties that the methodology
prescribed in DocketNo 79 55 must becarried forward to this proceeding No
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party has collaterally challenged the findings of that proceeding The Commis
sion finds no basis on this record to disturb those findings and accordingly will
apply that methodology here

The first matter to be addressed is the trade nontrade allocations The
Commission determined in Docket No 79 55 that a measurement ton allo
cation of fuel costs must be made between general cargo moving under the
tariffs subject to the fuel surcharge and bulk sugar andmolasses moving under
tariffs containing different fuel escalation clauses This decision was based upon
the cost of service principles in applying a pure cost pass through recovery
mechanism 4 Stated differently cargo moving under a carrier s tariffs contain
ing a bunker surcharge provision can only be required to bear those increased
fuelcosts associated with the movement ofthatcargo There is no question that
the disputed nontrade cargo in this proceeding ie ICC cargo mail Mar
shall Islands and transshipment cargo does not move under the subject tariffs
containing the disputed bunker surcharge 5 Therefore Matson must allocate
out the fuel costs associated with the movement of suchcargo in computing the
bunker surcharge that will be levied on cargo moving under such tariffs
Accordingly having defined what fuel costs can be included in this bunker
surcharge calcuiation the Commission refrains from addressing any collateral
issues in this regard

As to the question of whether Matson is entitled to any exemption with re

spect to these allocations the Commission is not persuaded that such an

exemption is appropriate The Commission decided in Docket No 79 84 that
while some exemption might be appropriate the G O II five percent exemp
tion would not be carried over to bunker surcharge proceedings 6 Matson did
not furnish sufficient evidence in that proceding upon which the Commission
could determine what level of exemption was appropriate Likewise Matson
has simply not convinced the Commission that any level of exemption is
appropriate in this proceeding

The final matter that must be addressed is the computation of the proper
level of surcharge that should have been established by Matson given the
methodology prescribed in this proceeding It is clear based upon the prior
decisions of the Commission concerning bunker surcharge calculations that
the calculations of the State ofHawaii and Oscar Mayer must be rejected The
use ofactual operating dataobtained subsequent to the institution ofa bunker
surcharge investigation wasspecifically rejected in Docket No 79 557 and that
discussion need not be repeated here

This leaves the Commission with the data submitted by Hearing Counsel
and the data submitted by Matson The calculations made by Hearing Counsel
are admittedly based upon incomplete data in that they do not include an

allocationof transshipment cargoS either in projections or in line 7 overrecovery

4 Docket 79 55 supra slip opinion at 8

Direct Testimony of Christopher A Kaneand aUached ExhibilS

6 Docket 79 84 supra slip opinion al 9

J
Docket 79 55 supra slip opinion al 5 6

Hearing Counsel s Brief at 25
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calculations and do not therefore fully reflect the methodology prescribed by
the Commission For this reason the Commission does not accept the data and
calculations submitted by Hearing Counsel

The Commission will employ the projection data submitted by Matson with

its brief However we do not accept Matson s proffered amount of 91 725

representing overrecovery offuel costs through July 1979 This arnountltoes
not reftect application of the methodology prescribed in Docket No 79 55 nor

the required ICC cargo mail and transshipment cargo allocations Had such

allocations been made the overrecoveryfigure used in Matson s brief would
have been greater resulting in lower net fuelcosts to be recovered and thereby
reducing the level of the surcharge below the 6 52 percent calculated by
Matson The Commission is of the opinion that alternative data submitted

by Matson more accurately alloCate nontrade fuel costs and more precisely
reftect the methodology prescribed to date because at least ICC cargo and mail
are excluded Therefore the figure of 110 758 set forth on page 20 of Mat

son s brief will be used in calculating the proper level of surcharge in this

proceeding and on this basis the Commission finds that the proper surcharge
that should have been implemented by Matson is 648 percent

Using this figure Matson s proposed 6 66 percent bunker surcharge is found
to be unjust and unreasonable to the extent it exceeds 6 48 percent that is by
18 percent This results in a projected overrecovery in this case of 88 806 9

In reaching this result the Commission is aware that the other parties to the

proceeding have not had an oppQrtunity to respond to or comment on the

projection data first proffered by Matson with its brief and used herein to

calculate the just and reasonable surcharge However inasmuch as the sur

charge is no longer in effect and tltat any actual overrecovery will be remedied

by the application of Line 7 of Form FMC 274 in future bunker surcharges
the Commission does not view the lack of such opportunity as prohibiting the

issuance of a final decision in compliance With the provisions of P L 95 475 10

The Commission isable on the basis of this record to resolveall of the issues

posed in the Order of Investigation The allocation issues have been resolved

and on the ultimate issue of the justness and reasonableness of the proposed
6 66 percent surcharge even Matson has admitted that this figure is too high
The surcharge is unreasonable to the extent it exceeds 648 percent Due

process will be afforded all parties if a final decision is issued at this time Any
party that believes that Matson s projection data are erroneous may seek re

consideration of the Commission s decision

Thisamount isdetermined by multlplyin the eltlmated rovonuc lubject to tho lurcharle 56064 600 by the Implemented
surcharac and from this product 3 133 902 aubatractin the product of the estimated revenue multiplied by the reasonable

surehallc 3 632986 and multiplying the romalnder 100916 which nlprclORtI tho lotal ovorrccovery had the lurcharlc
remained ineffect the fuU l2Oday period by tho pro rataportion of tho overcharp applicable to the 160 dayslhe lurcharae was

in efft I 00 916 X 106 120 88 806 Thia eelculation canbe verifted bymultlplyina the estimated rovenuoby the difference
between the implemented and realODable sUli harpa 18 percent and applyinl tho eftcctive period ratio to tho product

S56 064 6OO X 0018 X 106 12O S88 806

10 Abient extraordinary circumstances the Commiuion is mandated by P L 95475 to iasuc a decision in this proceeding by
M nh 28 1980
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THERFORE IT IS ORDERED That the 6 66 percent bunker surcharge
filed by Matson Navigation Company and placed under investigation in this

proceeding is unjust and unreasonable and is disapproved to the extent it

exceeds 648 percent
FURTHER IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

8 FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SUBCHAPTER B REGULATIONS AFFECfING
MARITIME CARRIERS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

I

1
GENERAL ORDER 20 AMDT 6 DocKET No 79 93

PART 540 SECURITY FOR THE PROTEcrION OF THE PuBLIC

SUBPART A PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY BoNDING AND

CERTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR INDEMNIFICATION

OF PASSENGERS FOR NONPERFORMANCE OF TRANSPORTATION

March 31 1980

ACTION

SUMMARY

Final Rule

This amends the Commission s regulations to increase the

maximum amount of insurance escrow account guaranty
and surety bond required ofholders of a Certificate Per
formance from 5 000000 to 10000000

EFFECTIVE DATE February 20 1981

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
This proceeding was instituted by notice of proposed rulemaking published

in the Federal Register on October 31 1979 44 Fed Reg 62546 62547 to

I amend section 540 90 of the Commission s regulations 46 C F R
S 540 90 by increasing the maximum amount of insurance escrow account

guaranty and surety bond required of an applicant certificant from
5 000 000 to 10 000 000 as evidence of financial responsibility and
2 effect corresponding revisions to Form FMC 13I Application For

Certificate of Financial Responsibility This amendment will not alter the

existing requirements with respect to a self insurer who must demonstrate

financial responsibility by maintenance ofworking capital and net worth each
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in an amount no less than 110 percentof highest unearned passenger revenue

within the preceding two fiscal years
In its notice the Commission explained its belief that the maximum amount

of coverage by insurance escrow account guaranty or surety bond should be
increased to 10 000 000 based upon the inflationary impact since 1967 when
the 5 000000 maximum was established the decline in thevalue of the dollar
the rise in the consumer price index the increase in price of fuel oil and the
increase in wages all resulting in the doubling of most fares

Comments were received from 1 The International Committee of Pas

senger Lines lCPL whose membership is made up of 16 major foreign flag
passenger operators which operate some 55 passenger vessels subject to the
Commission s regulations 2 The Liverpool and London Steam Ship Protec
tion and Indemnity Association Limited The Standard Steamship Owners
Protection and Indemnity Association Limited The Standard Steamship Own
ers Protection and Indemnity Association Bermuda Limited Sveriges
Angfartygs Assurans Forening The United Kingdom Mutual Steam Ship
Assurance Association Bermuda Limited and The West of England Ship
Owners Mutual Protection and Indemnity Association Luxembourg re

ferred to herein as the Associations who are insurance associations com

posed of shipowners and operators who mutually insure one another against
various liabilities arising out of the operation oftheir vessels and who are part
of a group of protection and indemnity associations which collectively insure

approximately 85 of the world s ocean going vessel tonnage and 3 The

Steamship Mutual Underwriting Association Bermuda Limited Steamship
Mutual Bermuda which is also an insurance association

POSITIONS OF THE COMMENTATORS

It is the position of ICPL that I the 5 000000 ceiling is still adequate to

protect against all reasonably foreseeable risks on nonperformance 2 that the

proposed increase will result in unnecessary costs which must ultimately be

borne by cruise passengers and 3 that in any event should the proposed
increase be adopted the effective date ofthe new regulation should be post
poned for a l2 month period ICPL argues that there have been only two

publicized instances in which it has been necessary to resort to guaranties filed
with the Commission and in both instances the 5 000000 guaranty was more

than adequate and proved to be approximately 5 times more than was ulti

mately required for full restitution that apart from these two isolated in
stances the cruise lines have achieved a remarkable record of satisfying their

performance obligations to more than ten million passengers transported over

the past 13 years since General Order 20 has been in effect that since there
is nothing to substantiate that the existing 5 000 000 maximum coverage will
be inadequate to deal with any reasonably foreseeable future nonperformance
ICPL members consider the Commission s proposed increase as unnecessary
and unwise that if the increase is put into effect many passenger vessel
operators now using guaranties are likely to resort to other permissible methods
ofestablishing their financial responsibility in an amount less than 10000000
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resulting in increased administrative expenses on the part of the lines them

selves and additional supervision expenses on the part of the Commission in
order to insure compliance with the Commission s regulations and that from

any standpoint such extra outlays are excessive and without any commensurate

benefit to the traveling public at all
For the reasons put forward by ICPL the Associations join in ICPL s

comments both as to the lack of need for the rule change and the existence of
a need for a substantial lead time before its effective date if the Commission
should decide to adopt it such as an effective date 12 months following
adoption of the change The Associations argue that adoption of the rule

change would necessitate asubstantial expenditure of time and effort not only
on the part of the passenger vessel owners and operators but on the part of the

Associations in negotiating terms whereon the Associations would be prepared
to issue guaranties on behalfof their members for increased amounts If in any
instance negotiations were to fail steps would have to be taken by the member
concerned to arrange for some other form ofevidence offinancial responsibility
which would require the approval of the Commission and necessitate steps to

terminate the existing guaranty of the Association concerned and that these
problems are aggravated by the distances involved with the Associations lo

cated in Europe and Bermuda their members scatteredover the world and the

Commission in Washington
Steamship Mutual Bermuda opposes the proposed increase in the guaranty

ceiling on the grounds that it is UMecessary and that it will result in a

substantial increase in the cost of doing business for cruise operators which
increase will ultimately be borne by passengers However in the event that the

proposed increase is adopted the Association requests that its implementation
be delayed for at least one year Steamship Mutual Bermuda states that
delaying implementation is necessary because of the financial arrangements
behind each guaranty that cruise operatorssubmitting guaranties tothe Com

mission are required to post counter security with the Association amounting
to cash or its equivalent such as bank guaranties or letters of credit that a

doubling of the guaranty requirement to 10000 000 will necessitate a sub

stantial rearrangement of the memberoperator s finances and since company
budgets and cash tlow projections from cruises are prepared at least a year in

advance a sudden implementation of the guaranty increase could cause hard
ship particularly for small operators

DISCUSSION

The Commission has given serious consideration to the comments received
realizing that the increase in the maximum to 10000 000 could increase the

cost of operations of some applicants certificants The Commission is also

well aware of the commendable record to date of the cruise lines in satisfying
their performance obligations a fact that ithopes will not be lost on guarantors
and sureties

However since 1967 when the 5 000 000 maximum was established the
intlationary impact has been severe and continues In January 1980 a 1967
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dollar was worth 42 9 cents and the Consumer Price Index reached 233 2 The

price offuel oil has increased approximately 8 times since 1967 and wages have
more than doubled The inflationary spiral and rising fuel costs have resulted
in at least a doubling of most fares which continue to rise to meet increased

operating costs Unearned passenger revenue ofmany owners and charterers
has increased substantially and should continue to increase as they add vessels

to their fleets increase the number of available accommodations of their

present vessels and raise their fares to meet increased costs

Accordingly the Commission continues ofthe belief that the increase of the

maximum amount of coverage to 10000000 with respect to insurance es

crow account guaranty and surety bond is warranted Noneof the comentators
claim that 10 000 000 ofunearned passenger revenue is unattainable Con

sequently it is the position of the Commission that a maximum of 10 000 000
is fair and reasonable and necessary to provide greater protection to the pas
senger public

It should be noted that this is a maximum not a minimum requirement
Most applicants certificants presently qualifying for their Certificate Per
formance by submitting less than the present 5 000000 maximum will not

be affected except ofcourse as their unearned passenger revenue experience
requires changes in the amount of coverage Consequently we do not believe

implementation ofthe increase willcause any real hardship for small operators
With the maximum increased to 10 000 000 those cruise lines presently

submitting less than the present maximum of 5 000 000 will continue to

report unearned passenger revenue The cruise lines affected will be those
whose unearned passenger revenue presently and in the future will exceed
5 000 000 The Commission anticipates that fewer cruise lines will submit the
10000000 maximum than now furnish the 5 000000 maximum resulting in

an increased number of certificants reporting unearned passenger revenue

While this wilI increase both the workload of the certificants and of the
Commission and its staff the increase should not be overwhelming for either

All commentators request that should the Commission after considering
their positions and arguments decide to increase the maximum to 10 000 000
that implementation of the increase be delayed at least one year As justi
fication for such delay in implementation the commentators variously state

that cruise programs cash flow projections and budgets are estimated at least
12 to 18 months in advance that time is required to negotiate terms with the

P IAssociations to issue guaranties for increased amounts that additional
time may be needed to arrange for some other form of evidence of financial

responsibility and that sudden implementation of the increase could cause

hardship
The Commission is of the opinion that a delay in implementation is justified

since many applicants certificants now providing 5 000 000 may not wish to

increase the amount ofthe evidence of financial responsibiltity to 10 000000

This will require the reporting of unearned passenger revenue to the Commis

sion determining the amount of coverage required and considering possible
changes in the method of establishing financial responsibility All of these
matters require Commission approval The delay in implementation will also
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permit the cruise lines and the Commission staff toexplore any new method of
establishing financial responsibility

The Commission considers the request for delay of implementation reason

able and sets the effective date of this final rule as February 20 1981 to

conform to the policy yearof theP IAssociations which writemost ofthe

guaranties
The Commission has considered all filed comments and arguments submit

ted in this rulemaking p g Accordingly pursuant tosection 3 ofPublic
Law89 777 46 US C I817e and section 4of the Administrative Procedure
Act 5 U S C 1553 the Federal Maritime Commission hereby amends sec

tion 540 90 ofthe Commission s General Order 20 46 C FR IS40 90 and
Application for Certificate of Financial Responsibility Form FMC 131 to

read as follows
1 Section 540 90 is revised to read as follows

1540 9 MISCELLANEOUS
jThe amount ofI Insuranco 88 speoljled In 1 54O 5 a 2 tho escrow account 88 speciflod In

1 54O 5 b 3 tho guaranty 88 speciflod IS045 c or 4 tho suroty bond 88 speoljled In 1540 6
shall not be leCjuirod to exceed 10 mUUQll doUars Us

2 Introductory paragraph of Part II Performance of the Application
Form FMC 131 is revised to read as follows
Answer items 8 15 if apply1na for Conlficate of Finaridal R08pclnsiblllty for Indemniflcatlon of

PUBOJIOlllfor Nonperformance Ifyou are ovIdonco of Insurance oscrow account guaranty
or surety bond under Subpart A of46 CFR Part 540 and provIdina at least ton 10 million doUars
Us of XIVOl8Pyou need DOl answer quostlons 1015

3 Item 8 of the Application Form FMC 131 is revised to read as follows

8 If you aroprovidlng at least ton 10 mUUon doUars U S of colerstate type ofevldonco

and namo and address of applicant slnsuror oscrow qent auarantoror surety 88 appropriate

By Order of the Federal Maritime Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNBY
Secretary
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The second and third factors set forth in section 18 c 2 of the Shipping Act are those most

appropriate indetermining the justness or reasonableness of a controlled carrier s individ
ual commodity rates

Any rate of a controlled carrier which expires or is superceded deleted or withdrawn sub
sequent to the initiation ofa proceeding to determine its justness or reasonableness remains
at issue and if not justified must be disapproved

The fact that a particular commodity moves via other carriers in a trade will absent special
circumstances negate any claim that a controlled carrier s lower rate for the commodity
is necessary to assure its movement

Rate comparisons conducted pursuant to section l8 c 2 ii should include not only the
applicable freight rate as stated in the carriers respective tariffs but also any differences
insurcharges accessorial charges and tariff rules which may affect the total transportation
charge to the shipper

Rate comparisons pursuant to section l8 c 2 ii should employ rates in effect on the date of
the order instituting a proceeding

A controlled carrier s individual commodity rate can never be the sameor similar to a Military
Sealift Command cargo N OS rate of another carrier

Though the similarity between a controlled carrier s rate and the rate of another carrier is not

conclusive proof of its justness or reasonableness such a comparison will be accorded
significant weight in the absence of evidence relating to any other appropriate factor
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REPORT AND ORDER

April I 1980

BY THE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman James V

Day Commissioner

This procooding wasinitiated on March 2 1979 by Order ofSuspension and

to Show Cause to determine the justness and reasonableness of 305 freight
rates of the Far Eastern Shipping Company FESCO pursuant to section

18 c oUhe Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C UI7 c The Order also limited

this procooding to the submission of memoranda of law affidavits offact and

supporting documentary material and waivod use of the Commission s discov

ery procodures American President Lines Ltd APL SoB Land Service

Inc Philippines North America Conference PNAC and Pacific Westbound
Conference were granted leave to intervene

Following FESCO s initial responso and rebuttal the replies of the inter

venors and oral argument the Commission issued an Order dated October 16

1979 permitting FESCO to amend its prior submissions As a result FESCO

has filed an additional response and rebuttals in support thereof Replies to

PESCO s additional responso were submitted by APL SoB Land PNAC and

the Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel In addition FESCO has peti
tioned the Commission to grant its previous request for discovery and evi

dentiary hearing SoB Land APL and Hearing Counsel have responded to this

petition 2

Section 18 c2 of the Shipping Act 1916 sets forth four appropriate but
not limiting factors which the Commission may consider in determining
whether rates of a controlled carrier are just and reasonable 3 In its initial

response FESCO primarily addressod the first of theso factors in an attempt
to show that its subject rates were at or above a level which is fully campen

Commillionor Lealie Kanuk will iuue a IOplrate opinion
ThoratCl in question were lpecified in Appendix A to the Order of 8uaponaion and to Show Cau which fa appended hereto

Attachment A TIt 305 lreighl leI am to 118 durat commodltlea and are contalnad in lour FESCO tarIft FMC 2O

FMC 23 FMC 24 and FMC 28

The Commluion Oldar 01Ootobar 16 1979 llatad that FESCO roq lor dlaoovery and ovidanllary haarin would ba

held In abeyance pcndin furtherprooedlnp Order 012 n4 nI willnow be The Ordar to Show ea which

instiluted this proccadlwaivad the Commiaalon no al diacowl prooacIuexcopl upon I TItil Ordar lurth

requinMI that any NqUClt for an evidentiary hoarinJ mUlt be llOCOmpaniod by a ltatement Mttinl forth indetail the facta tobe

proven their relevance to tho illuet in thia procced1na and whysuch materialcould not be IUbmitted throuahallidavit Order

to Show CaUle at 6 FESCO h81 failed to I8ti1fy this bulc roquircmont Moreover FESCQ roqueal are immaterial

to the factora which are appropriate to the Commiaiont docilion in thi perticular QJe

I Section 18 c 2 statel in part

For the purpolO of thia ubacction in detcnninlnl whether ratel by acontrolled carrier are julC and IWIOn hII tho Commil

lion may take into account appropriate factora includlnl but nOlllmited to whether

i the rata which havebeen ftlod arc below a level whleh i fullycomponaalory to the QJntrollodcarrier bued upon
that carrier actual COlts orupon itl conatructivo coIU whkh aro hereby deftned 81 the COItI or another carrier other

lhan a controlled carrier oporatina similar vtIIltII and cquJpmtllt In the aamo or a similar trade

ii the rates are the I18me aa or lmilar to thGIe fnod or 8IIIIIed by other oarrien in the aame trade

iiJ the rata arc required to aauremovement of particular carp in the trade or

iv the ratc8 are requi to maintain acceptable oontinulty level orquality of oommon carrier acn10a to orfrom
ftA
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satory However the Commission s October 16 1979 Order rejected such an

approach because the rates in question are individual commodity rates and not

FESCO s entire rate structure in a particular trade The Order concluded
therefore that the first 18 cX2 factor is inappropriate for this proceeding and

noted that the second and third factors were those most relevant to the Com
mission s determination 4

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

FESCO prefaces its additional response with the comment that the Commis
sion s treatment of the first 18 c 2 factor was unlawful but then proceeds to

avail itself of the opportunity to supplement its previous response by more fully
addressing the second and third l8 c 2 factors FESCO contends that once

it establishes that its rates are the same or similar to rates ofanother carrier

in the same trade FESCO s rates are conclusively just and reasonable In

Appendix K to its additional response FESCO lists by tariffand commodity
item number 92 FESCO freight rates which it claims exceed the present rates

of one or more carriers or are within 10 of a conference rate 5 FESCO also
argues that some of its rates are required to assure the movement of particular
cargo the third factor by referring to three attached letters from United

States importers of Philippine goods Appendix L and to some previously filed

letters contained in Appendix F
In replying to FESCO s additional response Intervenors and Hearing Coun

sel state that

1 FESCO has failed to address a significant number of rates made subject to

this proceeding and these unaddressed rates must therefore be disapproved
2 Most of FESCO s rate comparisons are inappropriate because FESCO

compares its specific commodity rates with other carriers Military Sealift

Command cargo N O S rates

3 FESCO has disregarded important differences in surcharges accessorial

charges and tariff rules in making its rate comparisons
4 Even if some of FESCO s rates are the same or similar to those of other

carriers they are not conclusively just and reasonable because other factors

may be more appropriate
5 The fact that the various importers which have filed letters in support of

FESCO s low rates also acknowledge that they book cargo on conference

TheOrder further noted that section 18 cX2Xi did not provKle a controUed carrier the option ofdemonstrating that its rates

are oompensatory either bypresenting its actual costs orby constructing its costs TheCommission detennined that the constructive

cost provision of section 18 c 2Xi isavailable only to it as It means ofverifying the actual costs which a controlled carrier may

present or in the absence of cosl data p ided by a controlled carrier in instances in which the Commission believed the cost

criterion to be rekvant Order of October 16 1979 at 4 5 However even assuming that the first 18 c 2 flictor is appopriate
for this proceeding and FESCO is permitted the option ofconstructing its costs FESCO s constructive costs analysis isof no value

because of its reliance on non controlled carriers Military Sealift Command MSC rates See Order of October 16 1979 at 6

n9 Moreover the Commission could not findon this record that the noncontrolled carriers referred to by FESCO in its attempt

to construct its costs operate similar vessels and equipment in the same ora similar trade a necessary prerequisite toany

constructive cost analysis
S FESCO s rebuttal filed January 22 1980 included a93rd commodity comparison whkh it claims was inadvertently omitted

from its additional response
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However FESCO has addressed only the rates listed in Appendix A to the
Order to Show Cause in its presentation Because these changed or amended
rates have not been justified they must likewise be disapproved

Only 93 of the 208 rates which FESCO claims are at issue have been
compared to other rates Appendix K to FESCO s additional response Three
additional rates have been addressed pursuant to the third 18 c 2 factor
Appendix G to FESCO s initial response FESCO has therefore failed to

demonstrate that the 112 remaining rates 208 96 are just and reasonable
and these rates also will be disapproved

In an attempt to show that certain of its rates are necessary to assure the
movement of particular cargo FESCO has submitted letters and docnments
from shippers trade associations and importers Appendices F and L contain
submissions relating to the movement of three commodities from the Philip
pines to the United States West Coast FMC 23 items 408 furniture 570
handicrafts and 1070 woven articles In addition Appendix G contains

docnments relating to FESCO s rates on organs and pianos from the United
States to Australia FMC 20 item 1915 and FMC 28 item 4000 These
unsworn documents are not supported by any additional data nor do they
adequately address the alleged need for a particular FESCO rate The Com
mission finds them unpersuasive and of little value to the Commission in

resolving the ultimate issue in this case

Moreover the third 18 c 2 factor will usually come into play only when a

particular commodity is not moving via other carriers in the trade See Hear

ings on nR 9998 Before the Subcommittee on Merchant Marine of the
House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries 95th Cong 2nd Sess
159 1978 FESCO has not shown that any of the commodities do not move

via other carriers In fact several of the Philippine shippers who endorse
FESCO s rates are signatories to the PNAC Uniform Merchants Contract

and assumably ship some oftheir exports via conference carriers Cargo statis
tics provided by PNAC tend to support this assumption by indicating that the
commodities shipped by these Philippine exporters were among the major
moving commodities carried by conference members in 1977 and 1978 See

Reply ofPNAC at 12 TableIMore importantly however some ofthe letters
submitted in support of FESCO also indicate that those exporters and im

porters ship not only with FESCO but also via conference carriers

FESCO s comparison of 93 of its rates simply consists ofmatching the

freight rate in its tariffwith the freight rates for the same commodity in tariffs
of other carriers No attempt has been made to consider rates in the context

of the total transportation charge to the shipper Sea Land APL and PNAC
each note that differences in bunker surcharges currency surcharges acces

sorial charges and tariff rules may affect the total transportation charge and
have in comparing certain rates included such charges in their considerations S

In response FESCO narrowly interprets the Order to Show Cause as applying

One intervenor basa180 sugestcd wt certain cbarges prescribed by FESCQ s tariffs are not in fad assessed to shippers by
FESCO Ser APL Reply to Additional Response c FESCO Affidavit of Thomas T Mo at 3 oJ Such conduct if true

ooukI vioIate 17 and l8bX3 oflheShippinsAct 1916 US C US16and817 bX3ll bu useof the discossloo
which follows is not relevant to this proceeding
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only to rates and not to any other charges classifications rules or

regulations
FESCO is correct in stating that the Commission has never raised any

question about the justness and reasonableness of FESCO s charges
classifications rules or regulations However this does not lead to the conclu
sion that the Commission is prcc1udecUrom couidering suchmatters in assess

ing FESCO s rates Even though lluch charges are assumed to be just and
reasonable for this particular proceeding they are still relevant to the overall

transportation charge and arc therefore appropriate factors which the Com

mission may take into account See 46 V S C l817 c 2 The Commission
will consequently consider any differences which may affect the total trans

portation charge in this proceeding and in all future proceedings under the

Ocean Shipping Act 00978 9

For some of its rate comparisons FBSCO has compared its March 2 1979

suspended rates with other carriers present rates PESCO implies that in so

doing it is subjecting its rates to scrutiny in the present inftatitJnary environ

ment FBSCO asserts moreover that suchan approach is particularly appro
priate because any rates found unjust and unreasonable will be unlawful from
that date forward 10 PNAC submits however that at least with respect to the

Philippine trades the rates of the noncontrolled carriers have declined signi
ficantly in the past year primarily in response to FESCOslow rates including
its replacement rates PNAC argues therefore that any present temporary
similaritybetween rates shouldnot justify FBSCO slow rates Itfurther points
out that the logical corollary of FBSCO s position would require competing
carriers to maintain the rate spread in effect on the date of the Order through
out the proceeding to their obvious detriment

Though neither the Ocean Shipping Act nor its legislative history specifically
addresses the question ofwhat time frame alOntrolledcarrler should usewhen

conducting comparisons with other carriers rates the Commission is of the

opinion that the rates in existence at the time an Order institutes aproceeding
are those most appropriate for MY rate comparison For itwason that date that

the determination was made that the rates of the controlled carrier may be

unjust and unreasonable Thee burden then devolved upon the controlled car

rier to justify those challenged rates under the circumstances which existed
then not events which occurred subsequently

I I For the purposes of this

proceeding therefore the Commission will consider only FESCO rate

Ataminimum any controlled carrier wnato rely upon a ratecompanIOn to jultify a challcnodrate lhouki provt for

each rate poNd 1 110 applloablo taritr 2 an oxptaion ofany acljulIl1anlBmado In tho a to ofteota parilOll
and 3 all relevant charps which afteet tho totl tranlpOrtatlon chirp Ifany comparison HCIIIitatel tho convemon of a Pff

container rale to aweiaht meaauro rate or vtCl1frra reprtIII1tatiVe billa of ladinl tor thlpartioular commodity lhould allO be

providCld
IlIThe Commillion notOl howevor FESCO s provioua tawment that

APL s sugestion that FESCO scalculations should use tho bunker surcharae which has inee becomeeffective IGCma inoomiBtont
with the comtnClWCment dale of the proceedina Rebuttal of FESCO at 9

This does not moan that tho Commlaaion willremain oblivious to file activity in a trade durin thO OOIfllO ofa proccedJn
sudl activity coukl be another apPrOpriate flOtar for its consideration The Commilllon wiD however clololy scrutinize the
reaIOI1S orany slpificant in other canieI1 11 incJlXIUJI the fael that they may have baen lowered to remain

X mpetitive with a controllod carrier lower rep1aooment ra while awaldn fGIOb tlon of the pICC4IOdina
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comparisons which employ rates of other carriers which were in effect on

March 2 1979

As mentioned above FESCO has compared 93 of its rates to the rates of

other carriers in the same trade in an attempt to show that they are the same

or similar 12 The majority involve comparisons between FESCO s individual

commodity rates and MSC rates of other carriers especially with respect to

rates contained in FESCO tariffs FMC 23 and FMC 24 13

MSC rates apply to the transportation by water of U S Department of
Defense cargoes There are generally only three MSC rates quoted for any
particular trade cargo N O S reefer and vehicles The latter two are not

material to this proceeding The cargo N O S rate is in effect a freight all
kinds rate for military cargo one rate regardless of the commodity It is

against this one cargo N O S rate that FESCO compares many of its individ
ual commodity rates The Commission finds such comparisons inappropriate
and of no value in assessing the effects of FESCO s specific rates on rates for

those same commodities carried by other carriers in a trade A specific com

modity rate is not the same or similar to a cargo N O S rate for purposes
of section 18 c 2 ii Any comparisons solely employing MSC rates will

therefore be disregarded
The similarity between a controlled carriers rate and the rate of another

carrier in the same trade is not conclusive proof that the rate is just and

reasonable However it is one of the four appropriate factors which Congress
enumerated in the Ocean Shipping Act Therefore absent any proof offered
concerning other factors by a controlled carrier or developed by other parties
or the Commission this factor should be given significant weight The Commis

sion will therefore determine the justness and reasonableness of FESCO s

remaining subject rates by relying primarily on the second i8 c 2 factor

Attachment B lists FESCO rate comparisons employing other carrier s rates

which were effective on March 2 1979 14 A review of this list reveals that

several of FESCO s rates are indeed the same as or similar to those filed or

assessed by other carriers in the same trade
For example in tariff FMC 20 nine of FESCO s local percontainer rates

are the same as or higher than rates charged by Karlander Kangaroo Line

even without considering the fact that FESCO s rates are subject to an addi

tional 3 percent currency adjustment factor In FMC 23 the FESCO local

rates on plywood are higher than rates of the Maritime Company of the

Philippines even when these latter rates are corrected to the same basis per
40 cubic feet Although FESCO s overland common point OCP rate on

footwear is 6 percent lower than that of Zim Israel Navigation Company and

its local rate on handicrafts 4 6 percent lower than the conference rate in the

absence ofany specific evidence that these differences in rates are causing trade

Illn two earlier submissionsfESCO also profcrrcd some rate comparisons Appendices E and J However Appendix K

appears to be FESCO s sole remaining justification concerning the second J8 c 2 factor

II FESCO s two earlier rate comparisons Appendices E and J did not employ MSC rates ThereFfSCO compared i ts fate

on a specific commodity to the rateon the same commodity of an irldependent carrier in the same trade

14 While Appendix K appears to be FESCO sonly extant rate comparison seenote II supra this list also includes several rate

comparisons contained in Appendix J to FESCO s initial submission
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disruptions the Commission finds those rates similar to those of other carri
ers

IS Thethroe rates shown for tariff FMC 24 are all higher than comparable
rates Finally in tariff FMC 28 the three FESCO percontainer rates are

equal to or higher than rates of Karlander However the rate measurement
rate comparisons betwoenFBSCO and Seatrain require an adjustment to

Seatrain s rates since they are stated on the basis of a weight ton of 1 000
kilograms and a measurement ton of 1 cubicmeter Soatrain s equivalent rates
are thusbetwoen 18 and 10 percent higher than FESCO s Again the Com
mission finds those rates similar for purposes of this proceeding in the
absence of evidence of any disruptive effects of those rates on the trade

The Commission concludes therefore that the FESCO rates shown in

Attachment B are just and reasonable However thoso rates mentioned above
which FESCO has failed to demonstrate are just and reasonable will be
disapproved by the Commission pursuant to section 18 c 1 46 U S C

817 c 1
Any rate replacing a disapproved rate which is lower than the lowest rate of

a national flag carrier in the trade for the same commodity when considered
in light of any differences in applicable transportation charges will likewise be
subject to suspension and disapproval unless the controlled carrier can demon
strate that a lower rate is necessary to assure the movement of the commodity
or to effectively compete with some other carrier 16

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition of Far Eastern Ship
ping Company that the Commission Grant FESCO sPrevious Request for

Discovery and Evidentiary Hearing is denied and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That all rates of Far Eastern Shipping

Company asset forth in Attachment A are hereby disapproved except for
those rates set forth in Attacbment Band

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

U Whether a lower FESCO rato is tho limeorlimllar to another carrier s rale will always depend upon tho particular facta
or acase The Commiulon notes howcver that ovon FESCO concedet thaI a1 1 COlt dlftorontial of allltde 81 I portent can

have a significant impact on importer and exporters or certain commoditlea Additional ROIPOfI of FESCO at 7

I Becaule tM dirapproraJ ofmany of htIe tatea 11 bated JOJoJy on a anureofproof the Commlaalon rccoanlzes that in certain
instances a replacement ratemay actually be lower than the dlappnwed rate but ltill meot this ltaitdard
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AITACHMENT AI

Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 20

From Pacific Coast Ports in the United States and Ports in Hawati
To Ports in Australia and New Zealand

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Local OCP

70 Agricultural Implements Machinery Parts WjM 111 00 107 00
122 00 119 50

190 Automobiles Passenger WjM 128 00 109 00
149 00 125 25

195 Automobiles WjM 89 00
89 75

215 Automobile Cushions
In 20 Foot CYJCY containers PCj20 2200 00
In 40 ft CYJCY containers PCj40 3800 00

WjM 101 00
220 Automobiles Truck and Trailer Parts N OS WjM 10100

Special Rate In 20 ft CYJCY containers 113 75
only incl Terminal Receiving Charges PCj20 1800 00 1800 00

320 Batteries and Parts N O S In CYJCY WjM 166 00
containers only 177 75

PCj20 2400 00
2450 00

PCj40 5500 00
5550 00

360 Boxboard Cardboard Chipboard Paperboard WjM 130 00
Woodpulp Board 138 00

372 Tabulating Machines Card Stock LT 99 00
110 25

390 Boats Yachts Air Cushioned Vehicles WjM 75 00
Jet Skis 100 25

400 Books Pamphlets WjM 143 00 124 00
163 50 140 00

Books Pamphlets Religious In 40 ft PCj40 4000 00
CYJCY containers 4050 00

PCj20 2150 00
2550 00

482 Camping Equipment WjM 102 00
113 00

488 Canned Apricots
Special Rate

In 20 Ft CYJCY containers PCj20 2140 00
2200 00

655 Charcoal Briquettes WjM 101 00
101 25

660 Chemicals N OS
Value exceeding 750 00 per 2000 WjM 17200

174 00
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Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 20 Continued

From Pacific Coast Ports in the United States and Ports in Hawaii

To Ports in Australia and New Zealand

Tariff
Item Rate

No Commodity Basis Local OCP

Chemicals N OS Non Hazardous

Value does not exceed 750 00 per 2000 W M 164 00
174 00

680 Clay Common W M 85 00
9175

740 Compound Cleaning W M 152 00
189 00

831 Raw Materials specifically Designed or W M 114 00

Manufactured for the Manufacture of 118 50

Disposable Diapers
832 A Dispensers Metal Towel In CYICY Containers W M 119 00

120 00
PC 4O 4000 00

4050 00

890 Engines Internal Combustion W M 108 00 95 00
115 25 106 25

900 Engines Marine
In CYICY containers only Overland PC 20 1800 00

2200 00
Overland PC 4O 3600 00

4200 00

1072 Freon Gas in shipper owned tank trailers W 132 00
15150

1075 Freight All Kinds
In twenty foot containers PT20 1850 00

In forty foot containers PT40 3600 00

In Shipper owned 20 foot CYICY PT 20 1500 00

containers
1090 Fruit Dried W M 114 00

126 50

1115 Garage Door opening equipment systems W M 135 00
136 00

In CYICY 20 ft containers PC 20 2800 00
2810 00

1170 Glass Fiber W M 129 00
137 50

1232 Helium Liquid in shipper provided containers W M 15 00

or shipper provided tank trailers Not 128 25

subject to heavy lift or long length charges
PC 4O 5700 00

6030 00

1237 Herbicides W 14400
153 50
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Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 20 Continued

From Pacific Coast Ports in the United States and Ports in Hawaii
To Ports in Australia and New Zealand

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Local OCP

1241 Houses Knocked Down W M 126 00

134 75
PC 20 2289 00
PC 4O 4578 00

1260 Insecticides Fungicides Herbicides W M 152 00 145 00
Pesticides and Rodenticides 157 75 150 00

1270 Insulation Fiber Glass Plastic Sheets W M 120 00
and Boards 127 50

1610 Machinery and Machines W M 117 00 109 00
123 00 115 00

1624 Machinery
Portable Aluminum Lifting Equipment PC 20 2600 00

CYICY only 2625 00
PC 4O 4000 00

4025 00
1629 Machinery Machine Parts W M 136 00 124 00

124 25 114 25
Machines Coin operated CYICY W M 114 00 114 00

1642 Automatic Car Washers W M 11100
In 40 Fl CYICY containers PC 4O 4500 00

1790 Motorcycles and Side Cars Overland only W M 126 00
134 00

Children s motorized Vehicles W M 147 00
Motor Scooters Overland 15750

1800 Mowers Grass Gang W M 9100
118 00

1820 Non Dairy Cream Milk Substitutes W M 130 00
In 20 ft CYICY containers PC 20 2300 00
In 40 ft CYICY containers PC 4O 4500 00

1838 Nuts Almond Shelled W 160 00
161 25

Nuts Shelled
In packages not less than I cu ft ea W M 125 00

125 25
In packages of less than I cu ft ea W M 135 00

14175
1842 Nuts in shell W 160 00

164 00
1915 Organs and Pianos Electronic

Per 40 ft container PT40 4400 00
4500 00

Per 20 ft container PT 20 2200 00
2250 00
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Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 20

From Pacific Coast Ports in the United States and Ports in Hawaii
To Ports in Australia and New Zealand

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Local OCP

1970 55 Paints Artists W M 140 00
144 0

2110 Paper Printing LT 17300 165 00
185 0 175 50

2510 Recreational Vehicle Parts Accessories W M 94 00
1010

2540 Drugs and Medicines Harmless W M 229 00
2700 Resins Synthetic Dry

Value up to and including 5650 00 per 2000 W 109 00
103 00

Value oyer 5650 00 up to and including W 115 00
51000 00 per 2

Value oyer 51000 00 up to and including W 129 00
51700 00 per 2000

Value OYer 51700 00 per 2 W M 10100
2714 Rice in bags W 96 00

101 75
2770 Rubber Tires W M 68 00

72 25
In 20 ft CYICY containen PC 20 1400 00
In 40 fl CYICY container minimum 20 LT 140 00

LT per 40 ft CYICY
2814 Scales Bathroom W M 133 00
2995 Sprinklen and Irrigation Equipment N OS

Containen include terminal PC 20 2100 00
receiving charge 2150 00

PC 40 4200 00
425000

3001 Stain Folding Includes terminal PC 40 4000 00
receiving charge 4050 00

3008 Stereo Hi Fidelity Assembled Units W M 96 00
Components or Parts 104 25

In 40 ft CY ICY containers not subject PC 40 5200 00
to terminal receiving charge 5000 00

3035 Swimming Pool Toys Games and Furniture W M 85 00
90 00

3150 Toys and Parts Hobby Kits and Skate Boards W M 97 00
Toy Books 106 50

In 20 ft CYICY containers PC 20 2200 00
3248 Water Mattresses Water Beds W M 132 00

135 00
3280 Wine W M 150 00

162 00
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Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 20

From Pacific Coast Ports in the United States and Ports in Hawaii
To Ports in Australia and New Zealand

Tariff
Item
No Commodity

3310 Woodpulp
Measurement not over 45 cu ft per 2240

In Bales in bundles of 6 or more bales
per unit

Over 45 cu ft to and including 50 cu ft
per 2240

Over 50 cu ft to and including 55 cu ft
per 2240

Over 55 cu ft to and including 60 cu ft
per 2240

In CYICY 20 ft container
I Rates in brackets filed between March 2 1979 and May 7 1979

Rate
Basis Local

LT 74 00
76 75

LT 72 00
74 75

LT 79 00
82 50

LT 84 00
88 00

LT 90 00

93 75
PC 20 1400 00

663

OCP
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ATTACHMENT A Continued

Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 23

From Ports in the Philippines
To United States Ports

RATE

Tariff Overland
Item Rate Atlantic Common
No Commodity Basis Ports Point Pacilic

100 Beer Mineral Waters Soft Drinka M 61 00 52 00
anlSpirits 52 50

200 Chanoal M 48 00 48 00 4600
47 00

PC 20 1400 00 1150 00 1250 00
220 Cigars and Cigarettes M 93 00 78 00 84 00

Incluling Refrigeration M 127 00 113 00 119 00
270 Coconut Desiccated W 115 00 98 00 106 00

10l25 109 251
Unitiud PwretiRd Shipm W 112 00 95 25 102 85

97 50 105 00
425 Fiberglass Sheets in CYICY PT 20 1200 00

containers 1250 00
PT40 2000 00

2100 00
450 Fish Dried Salted Smoked M 79 00 74 00

76 50
460 Food StuftsBotlled Canned or M 62 00 53 00 57 00

Preserved 53 50 57 50
W 69 00 58 00 64 00

7125 65 00
470 Footwear M 57 00 50 00 53 00

50 50 53 50
480 Furniture Made of Bamboo M 55 00 39 00

Buri Rattan 4100
PC 20 1550 00
PC 40 2500 00

510 Glass Manufacturers N OS M 63 00 58 00
59 00

W 70 00 64 00
65 751Sheet and Window Glass M 55 00 52 00
53 501

W 6100 58 00
59 50

570 Handicraf M 72 00 62 00 72 00
63 25 68 00

580 Hemp
In standard bales Bale 17 50 15 00 16 00

16 50 15 10
In high density bales Bale 16 50 13 50 15 00

13 75 15 25
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Far Eastern Shipping Company TariffFMC 23 Continued

From Ports in the Philippines
To United States Ports

RATE
Tariff

OverlandItem Rate Atlantic CommonNo Commodity Basis Ports Point Pacific

850 Pineapple Pineapple Products W 63 00 52 00 58 00Canned or Preserved 53 50 59 00
870 Plywood 40CFT 45 80

To Long Beach Los Angeles 40CFT 37 65 3550To San Francisco Bay Area Ports 40CFT 38 70 37 40To Ports North of San Francisco 40CFT 39 90 38 40
To East Coast Gulf Coast ports 40 CFT 45 80
To Long Beach Los Angeles 40CFT 36 10

890 Reefer Cargo
Crustaceans W 207 00 19100
Fish Packed W 134 00 127 00

910 Rope Cordage Binder Twine W 136 00 119 00 127 00
122 75 130 00

920 Rope Synthetic W 15100 147 00
15175

930 Rope Yarn W 119 00 116 00
960 Sea Corals Shell and Shell Waste M 60 00 50 00 55 00

50 25 55 25
W 67 00 55 00 6100

55 25 6125
990 Textiles Natural Synthetic M 7700 7400

alone or in combination 74 25

1020 Tobacco M 62 00 5100 57 00
58 25 52 75

1050 Wood Products
Finished M 78 00 67 00 7100

67 25 7125
Knocked Down Semi Finished M 64 00 54 00 58 00

54 25 58 25
1070 Woven Articles M 65 00 54 00 59 00

54 25 59 25
1080 Yarn Natural Synthetic M 74 00 70 00

alone or in combination 7225
2 Net Weight
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ATIACHMENT A Continued

Far Eastern Shipping Company Tariff FMC 24

From United States Pacific Coast Ports
To Ports in the Far East

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Japan Manila

3055 Diapers Disposable W M 63 00
69 25

4600 Hides Wet Saltad Green and Hides SpUt W 43 00
In 40 Ft CYICY Containerloads 43 25

LOC Each II90 00 1615 00
1600 00

OCP Each 960 00 127000
1250 00

4870 Iron and Steel Articles

Pipe and Fittings N OS W M 90 00 99 00
4880 Steel BlUel W M 62 00

j 8310 Soap Bar or Toilet W M 92 00

i 8315 Soap Cleaning Compound Detorgenl
and Household Cleaners

LOC W M 56 00
6100

OCP W M 50 00 55 00
55 00 60 00

8525 Sodium HexametaphOllphale
Non Hazardous LOC W 82 00

86 50
9550 Trucks Fork Lift W M 97 00 95 00

97 25 124 25
10320 Zinc W 69 00
10330 Ingol

In 20 ft CYICY Containers PC 20 104000
10340 Skimming PC 20 975 00
5980 Molybdenum Oxide and Trloxides W 6100

6150
6027 Motorcycles New or Used

MolOlcoOlers Motorbikes W M 94 00 99 00

128 00
9720 Onions and Garlic M 63 00
6610 Painl Water based interior W M 88 00

87 50
5255 Lumber

Cedar Rough
In 20 ft CY ICY Containerloads PC 20 1010 00
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AITACHMENT A Continued

Far Eastern Shipping Company lntermodal Freight TariffNo 7 FMC 28

From Rail Terminals at U S Atlantic Gulf Port Cities
To Ports in Australia

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Australia

982 Abrasive Pads
To All Ports PT40 4600 00
To All Ports except Adelaide PT 20 2500 00
To Adelaide only PT 20 2850 00

987 Acetaminophen CYICY
To All Ports except Adelaide PT 20 2500 00

2600 00
To All Ports PT40 4800 00

4900 00
To Adelaide From

East Coast Ports PT 20 2850 00
2950 00

Gulf Coast Ports PT 20 2550 00
2650 00

1120 Additives for Petroleum Lubricant or Fuel
other than Gasoline

Petroleum Lubricating Grease
Petroleum Lubricating Oil including W M 115 00

White Industrial 129 00
1150 Agricultural Machinery Implements Parts W M 124 00

and Accessories N OS 124 25
1200 Air Conditioners Air Conditioning W M 110 00

Machinery and Parts N OS 113 75
1205 Air Conditioners W M 102 00

108 00
1210 Air Conditioners for Recreational Vehicles PT 20 2800 00

9250
1330 Automobiles W M 135 00

145 00
1350 Auto Truck Trailer Parts N OS W M 89 00

96 50
1390 Board Not Coated Impregnated or Laminated W M 134 00

154 00
1400 Books N OS W M 140 00

15550
1423 Bowling Equipment Parts Accessories W M 178 00
1427 Breakfast Cereals Bars W M 125 00

126 00
1490 Camping Equipment W M 107 00

109 50
Special Rate

To All Ports Except Adelaide PT 20 2500 00
To All Ports PT40 4600 00

100 00
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Far Eastern Shipping Company Intermodal Freight Tariff No 7

FMC 28 Continued

From Rail Terminals at U S Atlantic Gulf Port Cities

To Ports in Australia

Tariff
Item

Rate

No Commodity Basis Australia

1600 Carpets Rug Carpet Backing W M 95 00
95 25

Special Rate From Philadelphia Only CYICY PT 20 2205 00

1850 Chemicals Non Hazardous
Mixed shipments of 5 or more Chemicals W M 154 00

1625

1900 Chemicals N O S
Value up to and including 225 00 per 2240 Ibs W M 109 00

124 75

Value over 225 00 up to and including 750 00 W M 120 00

per 2240 Ibs 140 75

Value over 750 00 up to and including 1000 00 W M 154 00

per 2240 Ibs 1625

Value over 1000 00 up to and including 1250 00 W M 163 00

per 2240 Ibs 175 25

Value over 1250 00 up to and including 1500 00 W M 170 00

per 2240 lbs 185 50

Value over 1500 00 per 2240 Ibs W M 180 00
196 75

2075

1930 Cigarette Tow
Not exceeding 80 cu ft per 2000 Ibs LT 160 00

168 75

Exceeding 80 cu ft but not exceeding W M 75 00

100 cu ft per 2000 Ibs 76 25

Measurement exceeding 100 cu ft per W M 115 00

2000 Ibs 119 25

2200 Cotton and or Synthetic Piece Goods W M 142 00

From Gulf Coast Ports Only PT 20 2650 00

From East Coast Ports Only PT 20 3000 00

Corduroy Piece Goods PT40 4500 00

2345 Ethafoam Sheets Planks PT 20 3000 00
PT40 6000 00

2520 Filter Paper Resin Impregnated W M 90 00
95 25

In 40 ft CYICY Containers PT40 3800 00
3950 00

2600 Floor Covering W M 115 00
132 25

2800 Freight All Kinds
Per 20 Foot Container PT 20 3000 00

3100 00

Per 40 Foot Container PT40 5000 00
5100 00
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Far Eastern Shipping Company Intermodal Freight TariffNo 7

FMC 28 Continued

From Rail Terminals at U S Atlantic Gulf Port Cities
To Ports in Australia

Tariff
Item Rate
No Commodity Basis Australia

3100 Glassware Machine Made WjM 95 00
99 00

Special Rates Minimum twenty 40 foot
Containers per vessel CYJCY

To Melbourne Sydney Brisbane Only PT40 4000 00
To Adelaide Only PT40 4475 00

3200 Herbicides Fungicides Insecticides W 140 00
140 00 LT

3700 Nylon Hosiery Yarn CYjCY PT 20 2500 00
105 50

PT40 3S00 00
170 50

3900 Nylon Yarn Carpet Yarn PT40 3S00 00
105 50

4000 Organs Electronic
Pianos Parts including Stools WjM 92 00

93 25
4062 1 Paper Cups WjM IIS OO

IIS 25
4063 Paper Latex Impregnated WjM 116 00

135 50
4077 Paratertiary Butylphenol LTjM 161 00

PT 20 3000 00
4100 Perambulators CYJCY PT 20 3200 00

PT40 4500 00
4365 Printed Matter N O S WjM l7S 00
4370 Refrigerators Refrigerating Equipment Parts WjM 109 00

109 25
CYJCY Except Adelaide PT 20 2S00 00

3000 00
CYJCY Except Adelaide PT40 3S00 00

4000 00
4440 Rubber Goods N O S WjM 170 00

171 75
Special Rate In straight or mixed PT40 4S00 00

shipments CYJCY
4470 Rubber Synthetic Not Liquid

Measurement not exceeding 65 cu ft W 123 00
per 2240 Ibs 137 50 LT

Measurement exceeding 65 cu ft WjM 115 00
per 2240 Ibs 129 50 LT

5600 Spirits including Whiskey Bourbon Tequila WjM 132 00
110 00
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Far Eastern Shipping CompanY Intermodal Freight TariffNo 7

FMC 28 Continued

From Rail Terminals at U S Atlantic Gulf Port Cities

To Ports in Australia

Tariff
Item
No Commodity

5700 Stereo Equipment Components Parts Radio

Sets including Automobile Radios

Radio Parts Equipment

5800 Synthetic Resin N OS
Value up to and including 650 00

per 2240 Ibs

Special Rate Minimum of 35 20 ft
containers per vessel From Houston

New Orleans only to Sydney or

Melbourne only CYICY One shipper
to one Conaignee

5850 Synthetic Rubber Based Tubing used in the

maintenance of Refrigeration Air

Conditioning Equipment
From Houston or New Orleans only to

Sydney or Melbourne only

6070 Tobacco Leaf

6254 Veneer

6341 Yarn Acrylic

6345 Yarn Fiberglass

Rate
Basis Australia

W M 13000
19 75
108 00
9175

W M 130 00
LT 130 00

135 75
PT20 2100 00

PT 20 2200 00
2250 00

PT40 3500 00
3550 00

W M 10100
10250

99 00

W M 122 00

W M 148 00
170 50
105 50

W M 102 00
1250

LT M Rate Buis
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ATTACHMENT B

FMC 20

FESCO FESCO Rate FMC Item Other Carrier s

Item No Commodity Challenged No No Comparative Rate

Karlander
320 Batteries LOC PC 20 2400 00 12 320 LOC PC 20 2400 00

Parts N OS LOC PC 40 5500 00 LOC PC 40 5500 00

Karlander
488 Canned Apricots LOC PC 20 2140 00 12 488 LOC PC 20 2100 00

Karlander
1915 Organ Pianos LOC PC 20 2200 00 12 1915 LOC PC 20 2100 00

Electronic LOC PC 40 4400 00 LOC PC 40 4300 00
Karlander

2995 Sprinklers LOC PC 20 2100 00 12 2995 LOC PC 20 2100 00

Irrigation LOC PC 40 4200 00 LOC PC 40 4200 00

Equip N O S

Karlander
3008 Stereo LOC PC 40 5200 00 12 3008 LOC PC 40 5000 00

Hi Fidelity
Karlander

3150 Toys Parts LOC PC 20 2200 00 12 3150 LOC PCj20 2200 00

Hobby Kits
Skate Boards

Toy Books
ZIM

470 Footwear OCP M 50 00 14 475 OCP M 53 25

PNAC
570 Handicrafts LOC M 72 00 14 550 LOC M 75 50

Maritime Company
of Philippines

870 Plywood
LB LA LOC 40CFT 35 50 14 881 LOC CBM 28 50

32 26

SF LOC 40CFT 37 50 14 881 LOC CBM 27 00
3056

Ns F LOC 40CFT 3840 14 881 LOC CBM 26 25
29 72

LB LA LOC 40CFT 36 10 14 881 LOC CBM 25 25
28 58

OOCL
14 881 LOC CBM 35 25

39 90

Equivalent rateson basis of measurement ton of 40 cubic feet



j
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ATTACHMENT B Continued

FMC 24

FESCO FESCO Rate FMC Item Other Carrier s

Item No Commodity Challenged No No Comparative Rate

OOCL Japan
3055 Disposable Japan 80 3055 WjM 62 00

Diapers WjM 63 00

OOCL Manila
4600 Hides Manila 80 4600

Wet Salted LOC PCj40 1615 LOC PCj40 1600
OCP PCj40 1270 OCP PCj40 1250
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ATTACHMENT B Continued

FMC 28

FESCO FESCO Rate FMC Item Other Carrier s
Item No Commodity Challenged No No Comparative Rate

Seatrain
1200 Air Conditioners W1M 110 00 105 2351 W1M 104 00

Machinery W 114 71
Parts N O S M 117 73

Seatrain
2520 Filter Paper W1M 90 00 105 2051 W1M 8100

W 89 29
M 9169

Karlander
2800 Freight PC 20 3000 00 10 1000 PC 20 3000 00

All Kinds

Karlander
4000 Organs Electronic PC 20 3000 00 10 1800 PC 20 2450 00

Pianos Parts PC 4050oo oo PC 4049OO 00
Seatrain

4440 Rubber Goods W1M 170 00 105 2510 W1M 170 00
N O S W 187 39

M 192 44

Seatrain
6070 Tobacco Leaf W1M 101 00 105 2820 W1M 93 00

W 102 51
M 105 28

Seatrain
6345 Fiberglass Yam W1M 102 00 105 3241 W1M 100 00

W 110 23
M 113 20

Equivalenl rateson basis of weight ton of 2000pounds and measurement ton of 40 cubic feet
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SPECIAL DocKET No 678

APPLICATION OF YAMASHITA SHINNIHON LINE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF NISSHoIwAI AMERICAN CORPORATION

ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

April 8 1980

By Order served February 25 1980 applicant Yamashita Shinnihon Line
was directed to submit an affidavit advising as to whether any shipments of the
relevant commodity Edible Nuts Mixed were transmitted under Pacific
Westbound Conference Local and Overland Freight Tariff No 5 FMC 13
Failure to do so would have resulted in denial of the application

Applicant has filed the requisite affidavit Accordingly the Commission
hereby adopts the initial decision herein

Applicant shall promptly cause to be published in the appropriate tariff the
following notice

Notice is given as required by the decision of the Federa Maritime Commission in Special
Docket 678 that effective January I 1979 and continuing through April 24 979 inclusive the
rate on Edible Nuts Mixed was 163 00W during that period for purposes of refund or waiver
of charges subject to all other applicable rules regulations terms and conditions of said rate and
this tariff

Applicant shall refund charges within 30 days and furnish to the Secretary
within five days thereafter evidence of such refund along with a copy of the
above described notice

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

tpayton
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SPECIAL DocKET No 678

APPLICATION OF YAMASHITA SHlNNIHON LINE

FOR BENEFIT OF NISSHoIwAI AMERICAN CoRPORATION

Adopted April 8 1980

Permission granted to refund 2 72442 portion of an aggregate freight charge of 3 561 03
collected

INITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

Yamashita Shinnihon Line a common carrier in foreign commerce joined
in by the Pacific Westbound Conference to which it belongs makes application
pursuant to special docket provision of Rule 92 of the Commission s Rules of
Practice and Procedure 46 C FR 502 92 and section 18 b 3 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 for permission to refund due to an error in the applicable tariff

ofan administrative nature a 2 72442 portion of an aggregate freight charge
of 3 56103 collected from shipper Nissho Iwai American Corporation for a

shipment of Edible Nuts Mixed from Los Angeles to Tokyo Japan
The Conference certified that the instant application was mailed October 5

1979 by it to the Secretary of this Commission Under such circumstances and

Rule 92 a 3 of the Commission s Rules ofPractice and Procedure 46 C FR

502 92 a 3 the said date is the date of filing ofthis application The date

of the sailing of the commodity on the carriers vessel Japan Ace from Los

Angeles was April 17 1979 supporting evidence of proof of sailing date is

attached to the application The filing of the application on October 5 1979

was within the required 180days from the dateof sailing of the shipment thus

the filing of the application is timely
The application describes the commodity as Edible Nuts Mixed

Yamashita Shinnihon Steamship Lines Bill of Lading No LAT OOI dated

April 12 1979 describes 1 20 foot container S T C 1428 cartons Canned

Nuts Chipper s Brand Gross Weight 9345 5 4239 KGS Measurement

1 Thisdecision will beoome the decision ofthe Commis ion in the absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Practice and Procedure 46 CF R 5502 227

tpayton
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614 17 376M3 The port ofloading is Los Angeles California on the vessel

Japan Ace Voyage 4715 B Freight charges are shown as

Meas 17 376M3 at 164 M3 2 849 66 prepaid
CAF 21 598 43 prepaid
mc 6 50 M3 112 94 prepaid

Total 3 56103

Under date of November 2 1979 the Presiding Administrative Law Judge
sent a letter to the Pacific Westbound Conference none to carrier as he had
only an address in Japan for carrier subsequently advised by PWCof carrier s

agent Lilly Shipping Agencies address in San Francisco One California
Street San Francisco California 94111 asking for explanation as to how one

can tell from the description on the Bill of Lading that the commodity in the
involved shipment consists of Edible Nuts Mixed and how one arrives at the
conclusion that description and Canned Nuts Chipper s Brand are without
more the same or interchangeable Also asked when the omission in the tariff

of a specific item for mixed nuts was discovered The PWC in a letter dated
November 9 1979 received November 13 1979 attached a copy of Harbor
Terminal Services delivery receipt No 32742 dated April 12 1979 to vessel

Japan Ace from Chipper s Nut Hut full container YSAA 26973 0 1428

cases ofmix sic nuts The letter also advised that the omission in the tariff
was discovered on April 19 1979 and that action to correct the omission
effective April 25 1979 wastaken by the Conference Also wished to point out

that in Exhibit A of the application the Conference incorrectly marked tariff
Item 053 9055 06 as the applicable item for mixed nuts The correct item
which also appears on the same exhibit is 053 9060 06 with no change in

applicable rates from 053 9055 06 The application indicates the said freight
charges were paid by the shipper NisshoIwai Corp that the rate applicable
at the time of shipment was 164 00 W M tariff Item 001 090000 as shown
on Pacific Westbound Confe nce Local and Overland Freight Tariff

No 11 FMC 19 Revised 3rd Page 229 effective April 1 1979 Commodity
Edible Nuts and Fruits N O S Ordinary Stowage Exhibit B 1 attached

to application
The Conference in its Tariff No 5 FMC 13 12th Revised Page 231

effective September 1 1978 had Item No 053 906006 Commodity Nuts
Except Peanuts Prepared or Preserved Packed which provided a local

freight rate to Japan Base Ports of 153 00 WT Eld1ibit A attached to

application When the Conference converted its Tariff No 5 FMC 13 to

conform to the Schedule B numbering system adopted by the Congress tariff
No 11 FMC 19 effective Jalluary 1 1979 Exhibit B attached to applica
tion the application states that through oversight the Conference failed to

establish a specific item for m ed nuts Thus an N O S item 001 0900 00
Original Page 229 effective January I 1979 Tariff No ll FMC 19 Edible
Nuts and Fruits N O S Ordinary Stowage applied in which the rate was

154 W M to Japan Base Ports According to the application when the
nmi inn was discovered itwas not until after the Conference s announced and
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filed April 1 1979 general rate increase came into effect Exhibit C attached
to application

The Conference established Tariff Item 145 9000 00 Mixtures of two or

more kinds of edible nuts 5th Revised Page 230 of TariffNo ll FMC 19
effective April 25 1979 The rate is 163 00 WT This is the rate which is

sought to be applied in this proceeding
The applicants averthat through oversight the Conference failed to establish

a specific item for mixed nuts

In addition to the above information applicants submit

They have no knowledge of docket numbers of other Special Docket Appli
cations or decided or pending formal proceedings involving the same rate

situations

They have no knowledge of shipments of other shippers of the same or

similar commodity which moved via applicants during the period of time

beginning on the day the bill of lading was issued andending on the day before

the effective date ofthe conforming tariffand moved on the same voyage of the
vessel carrying the shipment described in this application

When the omission was discovered it was not until after their announced

and filed April 1 1979 general rate increase came into effect see Exhibit C

Effective April 25 1979 Tariff Item 145 9000 00 was established for mixed

nuts at a rate to Japan Base Ports of 163 00 Wt which reflects the pre

January I 1979 rate of 153 00 plus the April 1 1979 general rate increase

of 10 maximum 1000 see Exhibit D

Based upon the administrative error and subsequent correction outlined

above they pray the Commission will give favorable consideration to this

application and allow a refund to NisshoIwai American Corporation in the
amount of 2 724 42

DISCUSSION

Upon consideration of the above it is found and concluded by the Presiding
Administrative Law Judge that the applicants have satisfactorily pointed out

and explained the administrative error so as to warrant the finding andconclu
sion that they have met the requirements for special docket relief as per section

18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 and Rule 92 referred to above and that

permission to refund as requested should be granted
For the reasons given the Presiding Administrative Law Judge finds and

concludes in addition to the findings and conclusions hereinbefore stated
I The application was filed timely
2 There was filed with the Commission prior to this application an

effective tariff setting forth the rate on which the refund would be based

3 There was an error of an administrative nature which resulted in the

necessity for refund
4 The refund requested will not result in discrimination as between

shippers
5 The application for permission to refund should be granted

Wherefore it is ordered that
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A The application be and hereby is granted
B Applicantcarrier Yamashita Shinnihon Line and applicantconference

Pacific Westbound Conference are granted permission torefund for the benefit

of NisshoIwai American Corporation a 2 724 42 portion of an aggregate
freight charge of 3 56103 collected

C Appropriate notice shall be published by the applicants in the appropri
ate tariffs

I
S WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS

Administrative Law Judge
WASHINGTON D C

November 14 1979
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INFORMAL DocKET No 5501

INTERPUR A DIVISION OF DART INDUSTRIES INC

V

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE

INFORMAL DocKET No 6281
INTERPUR A DIVISION OF DART INDUSTRIES INC

V

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE

INFORMAL DocKET No 629 1

INTERPUR A DIVISION OF DART INDUSTRIES INC

V

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE

INFORMAL DocKET No 6431

Dow CORNING CORPORATION

V

UNITED STATES LINES INC
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INFORMAL DocKET No 646 1

SCM CoRPORATION

v

COMPANIA SUVAMERICANA DE VAPORES

INFORMAL DocKET No 6671

FMC CORPORATION

v

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

INFORMAL DocKET No 708 1

J T BAKER CHEMICAL CoMPANY

v

PoLISH OcEAN LINES

PARTIAL ADOPTION OF DECISIONS OF SETTLEMENT
OFFICERS

Apri 8 1980

In each of the abovecaptioned proceedings the Settlement Officer awarded
reparations to Complainants for violations by Respondents ofsection l8 b 3
of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 1817b 3

The findings and conclusions of the Settlement Officers as to award of
reparations will not be disturbed The Commission has undertaken a review of
these proceedings for the sole purpose of addressing the matter of interest on

grants of reparations

BecaUIC he Commiaslon isCORIiderin onJy award ofmtereJl in each prooocdlng those proceedinp are being conllOlidated for
review purposes
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As a general rule it is the intention of the Commission to grant interest on

awards of reparation in cases involving the misclassmcation of cargo and
arising under section 18 b 3 Exceptions from the general policy will be
considered on an ad hoc basis Moreover interest shall until further notice be
calculated at the rate of 12 accruing from the date ofpayment of freight
charges

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decisions of the Settlement
Officers in these consolidated proceedings are adopted except as indicated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That each Respondent pay to the re

spective Complainant in each proceeding 12 intereston the award ofrepara
tion accruing from the date of payment of freight charges and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That these proceedings are discontinued
By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DocKET No 78 11 GENERAL ORDER 44

SUBCHAPTER B REOULATlONS AFFECTING MARITIME CARRIERS AND

RELATED ACTIVITIES

PART 525 ExEMPTION OF CoLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS

PART 530 INTERIM POLICY STATEMENT
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AOREEMENTS

Aprl IO 980

Final Rule

The Federal Maritime Commission is hereby establishing
a new Part 525 to Title 46 of the Code of Federal Regu
lations to provide for the exemption ofcollectivebargaining
agreements between labor unions and maritime multi
employer collective bargaining units from the filing and
approval requirements of section 15 Shipping Act 1916

EFFECTIVE DATE April 16 1980

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Notice is hereby given that the Federal Maritime Commission is adopting a

rule providing for the exemption of collective bargaining agreements in the
maritime industry from the filing and approval requirements of section 15 of
the Shipping Act 1916 the Act

ACTION

SUMMARY

BACKGROUUND

On March I 1978 the Supreme Court of the United States held that
collective bargaining agreements as a class are not categorically exempt from
the filing requirements of section 15 of the Act and that the Commission
is the public arbiter of competition in the shipping industry Federal
Maritime Commission v Pacific Maritime Association 435 U S 40 53
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1978 PMA The Supreme Court recognized however that the Commis
sion need not require the filing of all or even most collective bargaining con

tracts entered into in the shipping industry The Court explained that while the

only collective bargaining agreements covered by section 15 are agreements
between a union and a multi employer bargaining unit not all such agreements
are necessarily subject to the requirements of section 15 And to the extent such

agreements may be subject to the section 15 requirements the Court noted the
Commission s authority under section 35 of the Act to exempt from those

requirements any classofagreements between persons subject to this chapter
or any specifi activity of such persons Citing United Stevedoring
Corporation v Boston Shipping Association 16 F M C 7 1972 BSA

The Commission as a result of the Court s decision in PMA and because of
its concern that needless uncertainty and delay could result in the collective

bargaining process ifall collectively bargained agreements between unions and
maritime multi employer collective bargaining units hereafter employer
units on all U S coasts were filed for approval under section 15 sought to

develop an expedited procedure for permitting such agreements to take effect
Therefore on April 26 1978 the Commission published in the Federal Regis
ter 43 Fed Reg 17845 an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to

solicit comments on a Commission proposal which would either exempt certain
collective bargaining agreements from the pre implementation approval re

quirements ofsection 15 of the Act or grant such agreements interim condi
tional or final approval under that section

The Commission concurred with the consensus of opinion expressed in the
comments on the Advance Notice ofProposed Rulemaking that any procedure
which effectively leaves the legitimacy of a collective bargaining agreement or

any provision s thereof in limbo pending Commission review regardless of
the dispatch with which such review could be undertaken has a potential for

disrupting the collective bargaining process to a considerable extent I The clear

pattern of collective bargaining in the maritime industry is that immediate

implementation is called for once a settlement has been reached The adoption
ofany pre implementation filing requirement would cause delay and introduce
a destabilizing element into the collective bargaining process which could

precipitate or prolong strikes and cause substantial harm to the industry its

employees its customers and the national interest Moreover the uncertainty
associated with potential disapproval of such agreements even if they were

permitted to be implemented prior to section 15 finality may hamper labor

management negotiations and relations in a manner contrary to the national

labor policy of the United States without any corresponding Shipping Act
benefit

I From the comments received it was also apparent that there wasaneed to notify the public orlheaction the Commission would

take with regard to collective bargaining agreements which are filed with the Commission during the period prior to adoption of

a final rule m this proceeding Consequently on June 12 1978 the Commission served an Interim Policy Slalemenl Colleclive
Bargaining Agreements 46 CF R 1530 9 which established procedures for interim approval and ortemporary exemption of

collective bargaining agreements becoming effective after June 9 1978 The final ru1e in thisproceeding supersedes the procedures
set forth in 46 CF R 530 9
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In view of the foregoing the Commission concluded that section 35 of the

Act may provide an appropriate remedy for accommodating the conflicting
labor and shipping policies presented by collective bargaining agreements
which involve persons subject to the Commission s jurisdiction under the Act 2

Accordingly on February 21 1980 the Commission pursuant to its exemp
tion authority under section 35 published a Noticeof Proposed Rulemaking in

the Federal Register proposing a new Part 525 to Title 46 of the Code of
Federal Regulations to provide for the exemption of collective bargaining
agreements from the filing and approval requirements of section 15 45 Fed

Reg 11514 The proposed exemption was on the condition that the parties to

a collective bargaining agreement who are subject to the act execute and file

with the Commission a certification providing that they agree to make repara
tion for or otherwise remedy any loss or injury to any person caused by any

provision of the agreement or by any practice in implementation of the agree
ment which is found to violate any provision of the Act The certification also

provided that a copy ofeach of the collective bargaining agreements to which
it applied would be provided to the Commission upon request

The Commission considered the proposed exemption to be justified on the

basis that it would facilitate its administration of the Act in a manner con

sonant with the national labor policy without impairing either the Commis
sion s effective regulation of activities engaged in by parties subject to the Act

under the agreements or the protection of parties of interest with respect to

activities found to be unjustly discriminatory or unfair or which grant an

unreasonable preference or advantage within the meaning of section 16 First

and 17 or are otherwise violative of the laws administered by the Commission
It should be noted that the proposed rule addressed collective bargaining

agreements exclusively
Comments on the Notice of proposed Rulemaking were submitted on behalf

of eleven parties six maritime multiemployer collective bargaining units em

ployer units the New Orleans Steamship Association NOSA the New
York Shipping Association NYSA the Pacific Maritime Association PMA

the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations CONASA the Mobile
Steamship Association MSA and the Boston Shipping Association BSA
one labor union the National Marine Engineers Beneficial Association

MEBA the Labor Management Maritime Committee a group composed of

U S flag liner and tanker interests in association with American maritime
labor LMMC Agreement 10109 a group ofocean carriers authorized by the
Commission to discuss matters affecting the handling of their non

containerized cargo Standard Fruit and Steamship Company Inc United
Brands Inc and Salen Shipping Agencies Inc Standard et al and the

National Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association of America Inc
NCBFA

J Section 35 provides that the Commission upon application or on its own motion may byorder or rule Ollompt any claB8 of

agreements between persona subject to the Act or any specified activity of such persona from any requirement ofthe Alt where
it finds that such Clxemption will not impair effective quJalion by the Commission be unjuatly dilitriminatory orbe detrimental
to oommcrce It further provides that the Commission may attach condition to any such exemption
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POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

While the employer units generally support the concept of exempting col
lective bargaining agreements from the filing and approval requirements of
section 15 they are unanimously opposed to any exemption conditioned upon
execution of the certification set forth in the proposal as discussed more fully
under section 523 3 a below

NCBFA opposes the proposed exemption and has requested oral argument
citing the grave consequences it believes would flow from the rule s imple
mentation In particular it contends that the Commission s proposal would
permit unions to impose work rules such as the International Longshoremen s
Association socalled 50MileRule which NCBFA argues is unjust and unrea

sonably prejudicial to the shipping public As an alternative NCBFA suggests
a procedure wherein collective bargaining agreements would be filed with the
Commission and granted a temporary exemption upon filing which would
become final if no complaints were received by the Commission within sixty
days of the filing Ifa complaint is received the Commission would have thirty
days to determine whether the complaint had a reasonable basis Ifit did the
Commission would begin an expedited proceeding under section 15 if it did
not the temporary exemption would become final NCBFA submits that its
recommended procedure would achieve the objective of allowing collective
bargaining agreements to be implemented immediately yet it would preserve
for all segments of export import commerce the protection that Congress
intended under the Act

Section 525 2 0

MEBA believes that the proposed rule could be interpreted as requiring the
certification for collective bargaining agreements not subject to section 15
Therefore it recommends that the definition of employer be clarified to make
certain that the rule would have no application to collective bargaining agree
ments between a single employer and a union As drafted MEBA submits that
the proposed rule fails to adequately distinguish between single and multi
employer agreements an ambiguity which it believes could lead to an over
broad interpretation in excess of the Commission s jurisdiction under the Act
Specifically MEBA states that the definition is not clear with regard to
whether two or more persons subject to the Act merely must be parties to an
association which negotiates with a union or whether two or more such persons
must be parties to a single collective bargaining agreement so negotiated
Therefore MEBA suggests that the definition be clearly drafted to reflect that
a multiemployer association is an employer for the purpose of the rule only
when it negotiates a collective bargaining agreement to which two or more of
its members subject to the Act are actually bound

J AU oomments whether or not specifically described or discussed herein have nevertheless been carefully reviewed and
considered by the Commission
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Section 525 2 c

This section defines the tenn collective bargaining agreement for the purpose
of the Rule

Standard et al and Agreement 10109 recommend that assessments for

employee benefits that are set forth in a collective bargaining agreement be
ineligible for an exemption In this regard Standard et al state that in the
event an assessment is detennined to operate unfairly the appropriate relief is
not simply to award reparations for the past but also to modify the assessment

fonnula prospectively Agreement 10109 submits that while an assessment

may ultimately be found unacceptable the Rule would allow the imple
mentation ofan assessment without Commission approval which wouldremain
in effect until otherwise found unlawful and which could be disastrous to the
parties damaged by the assessment

CONASA is concerned about the exclusion of agreements among employer
members to which the employee organization is not signatory such as intra

employer assessment agreements for funding benefits Ifassessment fonnulae
which are in the body of the collective bargaining agreement are to be exempt
from section IS CONASA contends that all such assessment fonnulae imple
menting fringe benefit funding requirements should beexempt from section IS

regardless of whether a union is party to the agreement In this regard CON

ASA believes that it makes no sense from either a policy standpoint or a

regulatory standpoint to exempt only those agreements to which a union is a

signatory when the Commission has no jurisdiction over that signatory partic
ularly where the Commission would retain jurisdiction under sections 16 and
17 of the Act to detennine whether the assessment rate is unreasonable or

discriminatory

Section 525 3 a

As noted above while the employer units commenting on the proposed rule
generally support the concept ofexempting collective bargaining agreements
from the filing and approval requirements of section IS they unanimously
oppose the proposed certification requirement set forth in this section The

objections of this requirement are essentially threefold
First the certification requirement is characterized as superftuous and un

necessary since the Commission would retain its jurisdiction under sections 16
17 and 22 of the Act which should enable the Commission to determine the
lawfulness ofany practices arising out of a collective bargaining agreement

Second many of the employer units criticize the certification requirement as

a blank check which would impose open ended liability for which employers
would not otherwise be lawfully responsible because of the labor exemption
from federal antitrust laws The Commission is advised in this regard that no

responsible party could possibly execute such a certification in view of this

liability particularly since an employer would thereby incur an obligation to
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make reparation to any person damaged by practices implementing the agree
ment undertaken by other employer unit members who mayor may not be

subject to the Act or by a union or its members

Third the certification requirement is criticized as being particularly unrea

sonable and unfair since the entire burden of harmonizing the Shipping Act

with the national labor policy would fall solely on employers subject to the Act

rather than all of the parties to a collectivebargaining agreement including the

union and those employer unit members who are not subject to the Act

Alternative Proposals

Several commentators suggested alternatives to the exemption proposed in

the Rule
NOSA submits that exempting collective bargaining agreements entirely

from section 15 would not leave the parties and their labor agreements un

governed rather such an approach would place maritime labor agreements
where they properly belong i e before the Department of Justice and the

courts under federal antitrust law which is the regulatory scheme applicable
to labor relations in all other U S industries

NYSA recommends the adoption ofan alternative rule which would provide
for section 15 approval rather than exemption of collective bargaining
agreements that includes a certification which would provide that in the event

a complaint is filed with the Commission with respect to particular provisions
ofa collective bargaining agreement the parties wouldmodify those provisions
to comply with the provisions of the Act and take such further action as the

Commission may lawfully direct after a final determination that the provisions
violate the Act and are not labor exempt under the Act and the antitrust laws

Until such final determination however NYSAs proposal provides that the

agreement and the approval thereof would continue in full force and effect

PMA states that while the apparent purpose for the certification is to make

sure that the exemption from section 15 does not exempt persons subject to the

Act from other sections of the Act the rule can simply state so as a condition

of the exemption
LMMC recommends that the Commission give automatic approval to col

lective bargaining agreements upon filing with further consideration of such

agreements limited to specific complaint if and when brought before the Com

mission by a party who contends he has suffered loss or injury as the result of

the agreement
MSA suggests that a procedure calling for filing and provisional approval

subject to later non retroactive disapproval upon further study or challenge
would better accommodate the interests of the parties to a collectivebargaining
agreement and those affected by it
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PISCUSSION

Section 525 20

Even though the exemption adopted by the Commission in this proceeding will
not have a certification requirement as discussed more fully below in the in
terest of avoiding any ambiguity with regard to the proper application of the

exemption the definition of employer under this section will be revised in the

manner suggested by MEBA

Section 525 2 c

The Commission does not concur with the recommendations of Standard
et 01 and Agreement 10109 that the exemption exclude employee benefit

assessment provisions set forth in collectivebargaining agreements Neither the

Commission nor the courts have held that such assessment provisions un

equivocably require Commission scrutiny pursuant to section 15 To establish
an exemption which is applicable to part but not all of a collective bargaining
agreement would largely defeat the exemption s purpose with no countervailing
benefit in view of the jurisdiction the CommiSsion is retaining under sections
16 17 and 22 of the Act

Nor does the Commission agree with CONASA s position that the exemp
tion should include agreements to which the employee ianot a signatory such
as intraemployer assessments agreements for funding benefits While the ex

emption of assessment provisions in the context of COllective bargaining agree
ments is clearly warranted by labor policy considerations once such provisions
are removed from a collective bargaining agreement the Commission is no

longer faced with the problem of resolving the confticting national labor and
shipping policies which justify the exemption of collective bargaining agree
ments Therefore while the Commission is aware of the necessity for prompt
action on intraemployer assessment agreements it finds that the exemption of
such agreements from the filing and approval requirements of section 15 is not
warranted

Section 525 3 0

After careful consideration of the comments on this issue and in view of the
jurisdiction it will retain under sections 16 17 and 22 the Commission finds
that the certification requirement set forth in the proposed rule is superfluous
and unnecessary Consequently the certification requirement will be deleted
from section 525 3 and section 525 1 will be revised accordingly

The foregoing is responsive to some ofthecomments offered on the proposed
exemption However the Cominission does not consider the other alternatives
offered to be viable for the following reasons
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With regard to NCBFA s proposal it is not clear what would happen to the

temporary exemption upon the filing of a complaint It would appear that in
such event the exemption would either be partially withdrawn which would
deprive that aspect of the agreement of its legitimacy under the Act and
thereby threaten the stability ofmaritime labor management relations or the
exemption would be continued pending an expedited section 15 proceeding In
either event however there would remain a certain delay in making injured
parties whole a delay which cannot be wholly eliminated without violating the
precepts of due process and the appropriate accommodation of conflicting
national labor and shipping policy considerations Notwithstanding NCBFA s

position on the socalled 50 Mile Rule the inclusion of such provisions in the
context ofcollective bargaining agreements is not an insuperable obstacle to the
proposed exemption either The issue of whether such provisions in a collective
bargaining agreement are subject to section 15 has never been specifically
addressed by the Commission or the courts Moreover if such provisions are
included in a collective bargaining agreement and are granted a temporary
exemption under NCBFA s proposal or permanent exemption under the
Commission s proposal the fact remains that the inclusion of such provisions
is not the same thing as the implementation of the practices provided therefor
by parties subject to the Commission s jurisdiction Even if such provisions in
the context of collectivebargaining agreements are exempted from section 15
under the rule expedited section 16 17 and 22 procedures will remain available
to parties affected by practices in implementation of such provisions and the
Commission fully intends to exercise its statutory authority in this regard

Under the Commission s earlier Interim Policy Statement in this proceeding
the Commission has been conferring interim section 15 approval of portions of
collective bargaining agreements pending Federal Register notice opportunity
for comment and subsequent action by the Commission under the Act How
ever a grant of automatic section 15 approval to the entirety of a collective
bargaining agreement upon its filing as suggested by NYSA and LMMC
would exceed the Commission s statutory authority under section 15

NOW THERFORE IT IS ORDERED That effective upon publication
in the Federal Register Subchapter B of Chapter IV of Title 46 of the Code
of Federal Regulations is amended by the addition of a new Part 525 as set
forth below

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Interim Policy Statement
46 cFR 530 9 be revoked

PART 525 EXEMPTION OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS

Sec

525 1 Purpose and Scope
525 2 Definitions
525 3 Exemption

AUTHORITY Sections 15 35 and 43 46 US C 814 833a and 841a
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i525 1 Purpose and Scope

Section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act requires that certain agree

ments between persons subject to the Act be filed with and approved by the

Commission prior to implementation Section 35 of the Act provides that the

Commission upon appliQition or on its own motion may by order or rule

exempt any class of agreements between persons subject to the Act or any

specified activity of such persons from any requirement of the Act where it

finds that such exemption will not impair effective regulation by the Commis

sion be unjustly discriminatory or be detrimental to commerce

This part provides for the exemption of maritime collectivebargaining agree

ments from the filing and approval requirements of section 15 in order to

facilitate the Commission s administration of the Act in a manner consonant

with national labor policy The grant of such exemption will not impair the

effective regulation by the Commission of the activities engaged in pursuant to

these agreements by parties subject to the Act

J i525 2 Definitions

As used in this part
a Employer means any association oof employers of maritime labor

established for the purpose of negotiating and administering collective bar

gaining agreements to which two or more persons subject to the Shipping Act

1916 as set forth in on 1 of that Act are bound
b Employee means any association of employees established for the

purpose of dealing with employers on matters relating to grievances labor

disputes wages rates of pay hours of employment or conditions of work
c Collective bargaining agreement includes any agreement or any

amendment of an agreement between an employer and an employee which

regulates terms and conditions of employment It does not include an agree

ment among employer memberto which the employee is not asignatory such

as an intraemployer assessment agreement for funding benefits

i525 3 Exemption

Collective bargaining agreements are exempt from the filing and approval
requirements of section 15 of the Act

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

j

1
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DocKET NO 5301

GEORGE W MOORE INC

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER EXPRESS INC

PARTIAL ADOPTION OF DECISION OF SETILEMENT OFFICER

April 11 1980

This proceeding is before the Commission upon its determination to review
the decision of Settlement Officer Charles C Hunter served January 9 1980

denying reparation The Settlement Officer found that International Container

Express Inc Respondent did not violate section 18 a of the Shipping Act

1916 46 US c 817 in receiving duplicate payments from Complainant
George W Moore Inc as well as from consignees on a series of F O B

shipments from New Jersey to Puerto Rico

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES AND

DECISION OF THE SETTLEMENT OFFICER

Complainant alleges that it mistakenly paid 2 419 62 in charges when it

received copies of the bills of lading from Respondent and mistook them for

currently payable charges Complainant contends that Respondent also re

ceived payment from the consignees on each of the 43 shipments in issue

violating section 18 a by collecting greater compensation than the rates in its

tariffs

Respondent notes that it had previously refunded to Complainant 2 027 62

in similar erroneous payments and admits that for most of the shipments
currently in issue there were duplicate payments by Complainant and consign
ees Respondent has since begun operating under Chapter XI of the Bank

ruptcy Act and has notified the committee of creditors that Complainant is a

valid creditor in the amount of 1 635 36

I Complainant originally alleged 2 456 35 in duplicate payments but has since admitted that a 36 73 claim wasmade in error

tpayton
Typewritten Text
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The discrepancy between the 1 635 36 which Respondent claims it owes

and the 2 419 62 which Complainant claims is owed is the product of a

dispute between the two parties as to certain of the transactions I on eight
bills of lading Respondent has no record of receipt from a consignee 2 in five
others Respondent claims no record of receipt of payment from Complainant
and 3 in two others credit was taken by the consignee for the double

payment In response Complainant admits that as to the first group it was

unable to contact the consignees for verification that the consignees actually
paid the charges Complainant reasserts its claim for refunds on these ship
ments until proof is presented that these claims were not paid by consignees
Complainant also asserts that as for the remaining claims in contention its
proof that it paid the charges suffices to justify reparation

The Settlement Officer denied reparation on several grounds Citing Dupli
cate Payments ofFreight Charges 350I C C 513 1975 which held that

duplicate payments do not constitute overcharges as defined in section
16 3 g of the Interstate Commerce Act the Settlement Officer concluded
that duplicate ocean freight payments were not violations of section 18 a of
the Shipping Act 1916 He also concluded that some of the claims werebarred
by the two year limitations period prescribed by section 22 of the Shipping Act
1916 46 V S C 1821 and that the remaining claims failed because the

burden of proof had not been met

DISCUSSION AND CoNCLUSION

The underlying rationale of the Interstate Commerce Comm ion in the
decision relied upon by the Settlement Officer i e that once a proper payment
of freight charges is made the contract for transportation service iscompleted
and the submittal of a duplicate bill no longer represents charges for trans

portation service is unacceptable for Shipping Act purposes The Commission
concludes that collection of duplicate payments does constitute compensation
for transportation service greater than that lawfully specified in the applicable
tariffs 2

Other considerations bar recovery on most ofthe disputed claims however

The five claims in which Respondent alleges no record of receipt of payment
from Complainant and two other claims in which neither party produced a

record of receipt of payment from a consignee were all filed more than two

years after the date of shipment and payment by Complainant Thus repara
tion for these seven claims is barred by the statute of limitations

Complainant has not met its burden of proof on six other claims in which
it admits that it could not verify that the consignees actually made payment
Complainant s challenge tothe Respondent to prove that the consignees did not

make payment constitutes an attempt to shift its burden of proof to Re

spondent As Complainant has not proven as alleged in its complaint that

It i noteel however that section 2 of the lntorollltal Shlppln Act 1933 46 U S C 1844 is he mlna ariff lIIin
provilion
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Respondent collected duplicate payments for these shipments reparation on

these claims will also be denied

The Settlement Officer denied reparation on two claims as to which Re

spondent refuses to refund Complainant s payment on the ground that credit
was taken by the consignees 3 Respondent admits receiving a double payment
on both claims but chose to credit the consignees the amounts they paid rather

than to refund the amounts mistakenly paid by Complainant Respondent s

subsequent gratuitous and misdirected action on behalf of the two consignees
does not negate the fact that it had accepted duplicate payments for the

transportation services rendered and does not serve as a defense to Com

plainant s claims Reparation on these two claims will therefore be granted
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decision of the Settlement

Officer is adopted except as indicated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That International Container Express Inc

pay reparations in the amount of 125 92 to George W Moore Inc at 12

interest accruing from August 6 1976 4 and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

lThese claims refer to bills of lading JSY 837 106515 43 36 and JSY 837 106516 82 56

4 Date of payment by Complainant
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INFORMAL DocKET No 530 1

GEORGE W MOORE INC

v

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER EXPRESS INC

Partially Adopted April II 1980

DECISION OF CHARLES C HUNTER SETTLEMENT OFFICER1
REPARATION DENIED

On April 5 1978 George W Moore Inc GWM filed a complaint with

the Federal Maritime Commission which alleged that International Container

Express Inc ICE had collected duplicate payments for the carriage of a

number of GWM shipments Itwas asserted therein that ICE s receipt ofsuch

duplicate payments constituted a violation of Section 18 a of the Shipping
Act 1916 46 U S C i817 2 As a result of the alleged violation of section
18 a GWM sought reparation pursuant to section 22 of the Shipping Act

1916 45 U S C i821 in the amount of 2456 35

By answer dated May 9 1978 ICE acknowledged that it had received

duplicate payments for the transportation of cargo shipped by GWM but

advised that all such monies with the exception of 1 635 26 had been re

turned to GWM ICE s recent transition from a manual billing and accounts

receivable system to a computerized system was stated to have occasioned the

retention of the duplicate payments ICE further advised that it was currently
operating in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy
Act 11 U S C i1101 and that it had notified the committee of creditors that

GWM was a valid creditor in the amount of 1 635 26

1 Both parties having coolCnted to the informal procedure outlined in Rule 19 8 of the Commi88ion s Rules of Practice and

Procedure 46 C FR 1502 301 304 this decision willbecome final unless the Commiasion elects to review it within 30 days from

the date of service thereof

2 Section 18 a reads in pertinent part as follows

No common carrier by water in interstate commerce shaU demand charge or collect a greater compensation for such

trllnllMrtAtinn than the rates fares and charRC8 filed in compliance with this section

tpayton
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J James G Cannon Settlement Officer

By letter dated June 2 1978 the Settlement Officer directed GWM and
ICE to submit affidavits addressing the 82109 discrepancy between the
amount that was claimed by GWM and the amount that ICE acknowledged
that was due GWM

On June 8 1978 ICE submitted the affidavit of Paul Braneky President In
his affidavit Mr Braneky offered the following itemization of the 82109
discrepancy
I 408 46 No record of the receipt of payment by ICE from the consignee
2 249 98 No record of the receipt of payment by ICE from GWM
3 36 73 GWM responsible for payment of freight charges
4 125 92 Credit for the double payment taken by consignee

82109

In the affidavit of Craig E Lundberg President dated June 21 1978 GWM
responded to the itemization of the 82109 discrepancy which Mr Braneky
had detailed in his affidavit Mr Lundberg stated that GWM had been unable
to verify that the consignee actually had paid the 408 46 figure which Mr
Braneky asserted that it failed to pay However with the exception of the

36 73 figure which GWM had mistakenly included in its claim Mr Lundberg
asserted that all sums sought by GWM were paid by it to ICE and he
therefore reasserted GWM s claim to these funds

During the period October 1975 through January 1977 GWM made a
series ofshipments aboard ICEvessels from the Port of Elizabeth New Jersey
to the Port of San Juan Puerto Rico The terms of these shipments were
EO B Waltham Massachusetts GWM s principle place of business The

consignee in Puerto Rico was responsible for the payment of the applicable
freight charges

ICE forwarded record copies of all bills of lading reflecting these shipments
to GWM GWM alleged that it mistakenly tendered payment to ICE of all of
the freight charges specified in these bills of lading It was further alleged by
GWMthat ICE also collected from the consignee on all of these bills of lading

In its efforts to secure repayment of the monies it had mistakenly paid to
ICE GWM initiated an informal claim with the Commission s Office of
Domestic Commerce as well as filing its Complaint in the subject docket As
of this date ICE has refunded 2027 62 to GWM and has acknowledged the
validity of GWM s claim for an additional 1 635 26 At this juncture the
amount in dispute is 784 36

GWM s claim to the disputed 78436 must be denied on a number of
grounds Initially the shipments which occasioned the freight charges which
comprised the 249 98 figure for which ICE has alleged that it has no record
ofthe receipt of payment from GWM wereall made in late 1975 These freight
charges were allegedly paid by GWM in November and December 1975
Section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 4 authorizes the Commission to order
reparation to a complainant who has alleged an injury resulting from a vio

Section 22 reads in pertinent part
1be board if the complaint is tiled within two years after the cause of action accrued may direct the payment on orbefore
a day named of full reparatton to the complainant for the injury caused by such violation
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lation of the Act only if that complainant had filed a complaint within two

years after the given cause of action had accrued It is well established that a

shipper s cause of action which is based upon a carriers collection of excessive

compensation accrues at the time of the shipment or at the time of the pay

ment whichever is later TylerPipe Industries Inc v Lykes Brothers Steam

ship Company Inc 15 FM C 28 1971 Inasmuch as GWM shipped the

cargo and allegedly tendered payment of the freight charges encompassed
within the 249 98 figure prior to two years before it filed its Complaint in the

subject docket this Commission may not order ICE to pay reparation to GWM

in this amount
Further GWM s remaining claim for 534 38 must also be denied in that

GWM has failed to meet its burden of proof regarding its claim for this

amount In order to trigger the right to receive reparation for a violation of

section 18 a a complainant must establish by a preponderance of the evidence
in the record that a carrier collected compensation in excess of the applicable
tariff rate See Madeplac SA Industria De Madeiras v L Figueriedo Na

vegacao S A a k a Frota Amazonica SA 20 FMC 578 1978 In the

present proceeding GWM has alleged that ICE collected duplicate payments
of freight charges in the amount of 534 38 ICE has denied GWM s allegation
asserting that of the 534 38 claimed by GWM ICE has no record of the

receipt of payment from the consignee in the amount of 408 46 and has given
credit to the consignee in the amount of 125 92 No evidence has been

submitted by GWM which supports its claim or refutes ICE s denial GWM

has established that it paid the applicable freight charges but has failed to

prove that these freight charges also were paidby the consignee Hence GWM

has not substantiated its allegation that ICE collected duplicate payments of

those freight charges Consequently GWM has not met its burden of proof in
this proceeding

Finally and perhaps most significantly GWM s claim for reparation must

be denied because this Commission does not possess the authority to order ICE
to reimburse GWM for any duplicate payments received by ICE It is well

established that wheredissimilarities in the respective modes of transportation
do not warrant a different construction the Shipping Act should be construed
in the light of similar provisions of the Commerce Act North Atlantic Med
iterranean Freight Conference Rates on Household Goods 11 F M C 202

1967 See Far East Colference v United States 342 U S 570 1952 The
Interstate Commerce Commission has addressed directly the question of its

authority to deal with duplicate payment of freight charges under the Interstate

Commerce Act 49 U S C 5 lln Duplicate Payments of Freight Charges 350
IC C 513 1975 the ICC held that duplicate payments clearly do not consti
tute overcharges under the Interstate Commerce Act Emphasizing the con

gressional intent evidenced by the mandate that no carrier shall collect a

greater compensation for the transportation of property than that specified in

its tariff the ICC noted that

The duplicate payment situation bears no relation to this intent to prohibit discrimination in the

rates charged different shippers
350 I C C at 519
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S CHARLES C HUNTER
Settlement Officer

Explaining this perspective the ICC stated that
In the duplicate payment situation the carrier has assessed and the shipper or consignee has paid
the published charges We are unable to view carrier submittal to the shipper of a duplicatebill when one bill for services rendered has previously been paid as representing charges for
transportation service
350 IeC at 519

In conclusion the ICC added that

Omitting duplicate payments from the term overcharge excludes Commission consideration of
these cases and places them solely within the jurisdiction of the civil courts
350 Iee at 520

The Commission s authority to deal with duplicate payments of freight
charges is no more expansive than that of its sister agency The duplicate
payment of freight charges does not constitute an overcharge under either the
Interstate Commerce Act or the Shipping Act 1916 and therefore does not
stand as a violation of section 18 a As noted by the ICe the duplicate
payment bears no relation to the transportation service performed and there
fore does not fall within the scope of this Commission s jurisdiction 350 ICC
at 520 The remedy GWM seeks is available to it only in the civil courts

For the reasons set forth above GWM s claim for reparation in the amount
of 784 36 is denied As ICE has already informed the committee of creditors
that GWM s claim to the remaining 1 635 26 is valid it is unnecessary to
issue a ruling regarding these funds

January 9 1980
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DOCKET No 79 84

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED 5 90 PERCENT

BUNKER SURCHARGE INCREASE IN TARIFFS

FMC F Nos 164 165 166 AND 167

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

April 14 1980

On February 19 1980 Oscar Mayer Co Inc filed a pleading in this

proceeding entitled Petition for Reopening For the Purpose of Recon

sideration Because of Error in Figures Used to Make the Ultimate Decision
Because this pleading is ambiguous procedurally

I and was not filed sufficiently
in advance of the date a final Commission decision was due to allow for replies
by other parties to the proceeding under Rule 230 the Commission s rule

governing the reopening ofa proceeding 46 C F R 1502 230 2 and to afford

procedural due process to the other parties to the proceeding it is being treated

as a Petition for Reconsideration Replies to the Petition were filed by the

Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel and Matson Navigation Company

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

The Petition seeks reconsideration of that portion of the Initial Decision

adopted by the Commission concerning the calculation of the KOPAA ton

nage Oscar Mayer argued to the Presiding Officer and on exception to the

Commission that the tonnage figures submitted for the KOPAA in this pro

ceeding were not stated in measurement tons and that a conversion factor of
9524 must be applied to produce a measurement ton figure Matson indicated

to the Presiding Officer and in its reply to Oscar Mayer s exception that the

figure was indeed measurement tons It is now alleged by Oscar Mayer in its

Petition that the submissions of Matson in another case i e
Docket

I The pleading cites Rule 201 174 46 C F R a Maritime Administration replalian as its procedural basis Moreover at

different places in the document it appears to be addlClllCd to the Presidia Officer a8 well as the Commission

l Replies to aPetition to Reopen would have been due 10 days after the roocipt of the Petitlon 46 CF R IS02 23O b orby

February 29 1980 By law a final decision in this proceedina was required to be served by February 21 1980 Moreover the

Commission had already decided this case on January 30 1980 and a reopening would have required agreement by three

Commissioners to a 6Oday extension 46 USC 1845
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PROPOSED 5 90 BUNKER SURCHARGE INCREASE IN CHARGES 699

No 79 92 filed after the Commission rendered its decision in this proceeding
reveal that Matson did apply a conversion factor of 9524 to the KOPAA
tonnage figures indicating that these tonnage figures were not originally stated
in terms of measurement tons It is further argued that applying the conversion
factor in this case reduces the permissible surcharge from 5 73 as found by
the Commission to 5 03

Hearing Counsel in its Reply agrees with Oscar Mayer that the 9524
conversion factor should be applied to the KOPAA tonnage calculation but
disagrees as to the calculation of the proper surcharge 3 It included with its
reply an extensive exhibit calculating the surcharge at 5 72

Matson states in its Reply that Oscar Mayer s Petition should not be re
ceived because it does not comply with the requirements of Rule 261 in that
it was filed before the issuance of a final decision and did not contain a dated
certificate of service Moreover it allegedly repeats arguments made prior to
the decision and rejected by the Commission and raises other matters not
admitted into evidence

Matson admits however that it did make an error in computing the
KOPAA tonnage but disputes the surcharge computed by Oscar Mayer Mat
son argues that Oscar Mayer apparently failed to include past underrecoveries
of fuel costs in its computations contrary to the requirements of Form
FMC 274 It argues that Oscar Mayer s calculations are unsupported by any
evidence and are unexplained Matson further states that in any event any
overrecovery resulting from the incorrect computation will be compensated for
in subsequent surcharges by operation of Line 7 of Form FMC 274

DISCUSSION

It appears that Matson did misrepresent its submissions in this proceeding
and that a conversion factor should have been applied to the KOPAA tonnage
figures However the impact of this alteration appears to be de minimis ie
01 While OscarMayer alleges that the impact is more significant it has not
proffered any underlying documentation of its calculations to support this
conclusion In contrast Hearing Counsel has submitted a detailed document
supporting its calculation of the proper surcharge level

The question then becomes what if any corrective measures should be
taken

Bunker surcharge calculations in these cases are based upon estimated data
and do not purport to be so precise as to be correct within one hundredth of
one per cent See Increased Rates on Sugar 7 F M C 404 411 1962 The
Commission has recognized this in establishing a bunker surcharge procedure
which adjusts for past projection and methodology errors in future surcharges
by carrying forward past over and under recoveries to such calculations i e the
Line 7 remedy Docket No 79 55 Matson Navigation Co Proposed

Bunker Surcharge Order of Clarification 19 S R R 1411 1980 Accord

l Hcaring Counsel also urges the Commission to treat this pleading as a Petition for Reconsideration noting that it would clearlyfall within the substantive error provision of Rule 261 46 CF R 1502 261
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ingly while the Commission hIlS calculated bunker surcharges and the re

sulting projected overrecoveries with some precision these efforts serve only to

reduce the margin of error and do not represent the actual fuel cost needs or

the actual overrecoveries It is the methodology established in these proceedings
as it is applied in future surcharge filings that give them their significance
Since in future surcharges the conversion factor will be applied to the KOPAA

tonnage figures in the calculation of the overrecovery of fuel costs resulting
from prior surcharges a calculation error resulting in a surcharge that is only
01 greater than the theoretically correct surcharge would appear to be of

no real consequence
4

Accordingly the Commission will deny the procedural relief requested i e

reopening of the proceeding but will grant the Petition to the extent certain

factual findings contained in the Order Adopting Initial Decision served Feb

ruary 21 1980 are reconsidered and amended The Commission therefore

adopts the factual assertions of Hearing Counsel and concludes that because

the effect of the permissible surcharge is de minimis i e 01 and because

the error can readily be remedied in future surcharges by operation of Line 7

Form FMC 274 no regulatory purpose would be served by reopening this

proceeding However Matson is cautioned to avoid suchsituations in the future

by being more careful in its data preparations and submissions

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition for Reopening for

the Purpose of Reconsideration Because of Error in Figures Used to Make the

Ultimate Decision of Oscar Mayer Co Inc is granted to the extent

indicated herein and is denied in all other respects and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Order Adopting Initial Decision

served February 21 1980 is amended in accordance with this Order

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

Ahltoulh this may lheorotlcally rod alhlppar potentlalry In OIl22 mplalnt proceodlnp the Commillion Iw

ated that Una 7 01Form FMC274 is tho primary hipper romody In thislOpnI Docket 79 55 IN MOlOOYOr OIlthe aIlopd
avor urd1arp of 55 SO per ton on aeoonl car this would It In lOharp roductlon 01 5009 per ton Ord r Mop

III1 hll DIdIIOII 19 Saa 1399 1401 1980



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DocKET No 5741

S C JOHNSON SON INC

v

OVERSEAS SHIPPING COMPANY
AGENT FOR EAST ASIATIC Co LTD

ADOPTION OF THE SETTLEMENT OFFICER S DECISION

April 4 1980

By complaint filed September I 1978 S C Johnson Son Inc seeks

reparation in the amount of 4 298 30 for freight overcharges assessed by East
Asiatic Company Ltd on two shipments of mixed lots of Insecticides and

Buffing Polishing Compounds carried by East Asiatic from San Francisco to

Singapore
Settlement Officer John L Sheppard issued a decision on December 27

1979 which awarded 4 298 30 to S C Johnson Son Inc No exceptions
were filed but the Commission on its own motion determined to review the
Settlement Officer s decision

The Commission concurs in the Settlement Officer s decision awarding rep
aration and that decision will be adopted However it is unclear from the
Settlement Officer s decision against whom that award was made Overseas

Shipping was not a carrier and acted merely as ageneral agent for East Asiatic
In this role it accepted service made bookings and generally acted on

the carriers behalf Hence the proper party to pay such reparation to
S C Johnson is East Asiatic and not Overseas Shipping

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Settlement Officer s Deci
sion issued in this proceeding is adopted and made a part hereof and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That East Asiatic Company Ltd is di
rected to pay reparation in the amount of 4 298 30 to S C Johnson Son
Inc plus 12 interest accruing from the date the freight charges were paid

By the Commission
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INFORMAL DocKET No 574 1

S C JOHNSON SoN INC

v

OVERSEAS SHIPPING CoMPANY AGENT EAST ASIATIC CoMPANY LTD

Adopted Aprll14 1980

DECISION OF JOHN L SHEPPARD SETTLEMENT OFFICER

Reparation Awarded

S C Johnson Son Inc of Racine Wisconsin are manufacturers of

various household products such as cleaning compounds waxes insecticides
and so forth

East Asiatic Co Ltd is a common carrier by water in the foreign commerce

of the United States and operates in the trade between Singapore and the U S
West Coast mainland among others Overseas Shipping Company isagent for
East Asiatic in San Francisco California and may accept service make book

ings and generally act on the carrier s behalf
The complainant alleges that on two occasions they shipped mixed lots of

insecticides and buffing polishing compounds from San Francisco to its Sing
apore subsidiary via vessels of East Asiatic The complainant further alleges
that in accordance with Local Singapore requirements the bill of lading
indicated certain of the items shipped to behazardous cargo which caused said

cargo to be assessed the hazardous cargo rate of 179 00 cubic meter then

applying in the carrier s tariff Il hazardous cargo socalled red label cargo

according to U S Coast Guard Regulations 2 In fact however thcseproducts
were excepted from classification as hazardous cargo by virtue ofbeing packed
in appropriate containers holding less than 19 3 ounces each of the product
The products in question were in cans some of 16 ounces and some of six

I Complainant consonting andthe Carrier failinlto abject both parties arc deemed 10 haveoon80nted to the infonntl procedure
of the Commil8ion s Rules of Practice and Pnxodure 4611502301 304 this decision will be flnal unlcu the Commlaaion electa

to review it within 30 days from tho date of service thereof

1 Paciflc Straits Conference Local Ovcrlllnd Froight Tariff No 1 FMC 7 Items 554 20000 00 and 599 20000 04
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S C JOHNSON SON INC V OVERSEAS SHIPPING COMPANY 703

S JOHN L SHEPPARD
Settlement Officer

ounces and should therefore have been assessed the same rate as the other items
in the shipment

Specifically 2710 cartons pails of buffing and polishing compound and 668
cartons of insecticide moved under carrier B L 4l on August 10 1977 under
a rate of 179 00 cubic meter and 929 cartons of buffing and polishing com

pound and 2100 cartons of insecticides moved under carrier B L48 on
June 18 1977 at 179 00 cbm The above commodities should have moved
under a rate of 129 00 cubic meter The resultant discrepancy resulted in a
total overcharge of 4298 30

Overseas Shipping Company speaking for the carrier conceded the merits
of the claim and agreed that the complainant was overcharged 4298 30 but
declined to honor the claim because to do so would be in violation of the
applicable tariff rule which requires such claims to be filed within six months 3

In fact Overseas suggested that the complainant initiate this informal com

plaint so that they could legally pay the claim
It is well settled that a claim may be filed with the Commission up to two

years after the cause of action notwithstanding any tariff rule
The only issue between the carrierand complainant is thus disposed of Both

agree that the cargo as packaged was not hazardous or dangerous cargo ac

cording to the regulations of the U S Coast Guard which serve to define
hazardous cargo for the purposes of the tariff Both B Ls are claused This
shipment contains dangerous goods of various classes in small receptacles
Authorized per USA competent authority certificate No 001 77 copy at
tached This notification was required by Singapore authorities Overseas
Shipping s freight department saw the clause and did not refer to the attached
material but rated the items as dangerous even though they were excepted by
virtue of being in small receptacles

Since the only issue here is the question as to whether the claim is time
barred by the carriers six month rule and such rules have been declared a

nullity reparation is hereby awarded in the amount of 4298 30 Evidence of
payment should be furnished to complete the record

J Rule 33 2 Six Months Rule of FMC 7
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INFORMAL DOCKET No 566 1

EXCAM INC

v

LYKES LINES AGENCY INC AND COSTA LINES

ORDER ON REMAND

April 17 1980

By complaint filed August 16 1978 Excam Inc seeks reparation in the
amount of 1 594 10 for freight overcharges assessed by Lykes Bros Steam

ship Co Inc on two shipments described on the bills of lading as Firearms
Excam further seeks reparation for overcharges assessed by Costa Line in the
amount of 778 38 on one shipment that was also rated as Firearms

Settlement Officer Donald T Pidgeon issued a decision on December 27

1979 awarding 1 594 10 and 743 17 in reparation to Excam on the basis that
the merchandise shipped was in fact Replica Arms and not Firearms The
Commission determined to review the Settlement Officer s decision on its own

motion
The Commission after a review of the record is not convinced that Excam

has satisfied its burden and demonstrated that these shipments were indeed

Replica Arms and not Firearms The Settlement Officer s decision relies

exclusively upon Lykes Brosfailure to contest the claims This is not sufficient
in a misrating proceeding Complainant must always produce tangible evidence
eg invoices bills of lading manifests to corroborate its assertion that the

identity of the commodity actually shipped was different than the description
stated on the bill of lading

This matter was addressed in E DuPont v Seatrain International
18 S R R 879 1978 where it was held that

a detennination of the applicable rate must be based noton a mere admission by the carrier

that it misrated the cargo but on evidence in the record showing the true nature of the commodity
shipped 18 S R R at 880

It is in this regard that Excam has failed to sustain its burden of proof Ac

cordingly this matter will be remanded to the Settlement Officer for expedited
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S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

EXCAM INC V LYKES LINES AGENCY INC AND COSTA LINES 705

handling in order to issue a supplemental decision which includes additional

findings of fact and conclusions of law on the question raised herein

One further point requires clarification The Settlement Officer s decision
does not clearly indicate whether the award for reparation was made against
Lykes Bros or Lykes Lines Agency Inc The latter corporation is not a carrier

and acted merely as a general agent for Lykes Bros In this role it accepted
service made bookings and generally acted on the carrier s behalf but is not

the proper party to pay reparation to Excam
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding is remanded to the

Settlement Officer for decision consistent with this Order

By the Commission

Commissioner Peter N Teige did not participate because the case was decided before he took office
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INFORMAL DocKET No 688 1

Dow CORNING CoRPORATION

v

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

ADOPTION OF THE SETTLEMENT OFFICER S DECISION

April 17 1980

By complaint filed May 17 1979 Dew Corning Corporation seeks repara

tion in the amount of 645 73 plus 6 interest for freight overcharges assessed

by Sea Land Service Inc on one shipment containing synthetic resin chem

icals and silicon rubber compound carried by Sea Land from New York to

Antwerp Belgium on August 3 1977

Settlement Officer Hubert E Bradford issued a decision on January 28

1980 denying reparation The Commission determined to review the Set

tlement Officer s decision on its own motion
The Commission concurs in the Settlement Officer s decision and it will be

adopted It is to be noted however that the lawful rate found to be applicable
in this proceeding results in a higher freight charge 2 582 15 than originally
assessed and collected by the carrier 2 502 00 Hence Sea Land has a

statutory duty to collect 8015 in freight due on this shipment
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Settlement Officer s decision

in this proceeding is adopted and made a part hereof and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Sea Land Service Inc is directed to

collect the applicable freight charge due in the amount of 80 15 from Dew

Corning Corporation
By the Commission 2

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
I Section 18 bX3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 US C 817 bX3 states inpertinent part

No common carrier by water shall charge ordemand orcollect orreceive a areater orIcss ordifferent compensation for

the transportation of property than the rates and charges which are specified in ita tariffs on file with the Commi88ion

and duly published Ilnd in effect at the time

l Commisaioner Petcr N Teigc did not participate bctaUlle the case was decided before he took office
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 688 1

Dow CORNING CORPORATION

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

Adopted April 17 1980

DECISION OF HUBERT E BRADFORD

SETTLEMENT OFFICER I REPARATION DENIED

Dow Corning Corporation claimant by informal docket claim filed

May 17 1979 seeks recovery of alleged overcharges of 645 73 plus 6 interest

from Sea Land Service Inc respondent Claimant is located in Midland

Michigan and is engaged in the manufacture and distribution of synthetic
resin silicon rubber compounds and various chemicals Respondent is a com

mon carrier engaged in transportation by water from New York New York to

Antwerp Belgium and as such is subject to the provisions of the Shipping
Act 1916

Claimant states that when its overcharge claim was filedwith the respondent
on January 24 1979 the respondent refused to honorthe claim stating that the

statute oflimitations as contained in Rule 8 of the NACFC TariffNo 29 had

expired Said rule states that the claim must be submitted to the carrier in

writing within six months of the date of shipment Section 22 of the Shipping
Act 1916 however permits the filing of such claims within two years of the

cause of action therefore the claim must be considered on its merits 2

Respondent transported a shipment of synthetic resin chemicals and silicon

rubber compound from New York to Antwerp on August 3 1977 This ship
ment moved aboard thevessel Galoway on bill of lading No 901 498508 The

Bill of lading reflects that the shipment consisted of one house to house con

tainer containing 30 leverpaks of Silicone Rubber Compound Dimethyl Vinyl
End Block Methyl Vinyl Dimethyl Polysiloxane Combustible Liquid N O S

I Both parties having consented to the informal procedure of46 CF R502301 304 as amended this deci sQn wl1 be final

unless the Commission elects 10 review it within 30 days from the date of service thereof

1 It has been wellestablished by the Commission that carrier s socalled six month rules cannot act to barreXveryof otherwise

legitimate overcharge claims
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weighing 6 360 Ibs 10 drums of Chemicals Asitopysilane Corrosive Liquid
N O S Corrosive labelweighing 4 670 Ibs 30 drums and 7 pallets of Synthetic
Resin weighing 25 706 Ibs and 4 drums of Synthetic Resin Vinyl
triacetoxysilane Anchorage Additive Corrosive Liquid N O S Corrosive Ma

terial Corrosive Label The rate of 139 00 weight minimum 40 320 Ibs per
container for Special Transactions not Classified According to Kind Mixed
Containerloads of the Following Silicone Fluids Silicone Resins Solutions
Silicone Rubber Compounds Silicone Base Adhesive and Sealers Silicone

Antifoam Emulsions Silicone Base Lubricating Greases per Item
9310120 587 as contained in the North Atlantic Continental Freight Confer
ence Tariff No 29 FMC 4 was applied

Claimant seeks to apply instead the rates named in individual rate items as

follows

Chemicals N E S Packed Up to find
1 500 per 2 240 Ibs Item 510 0001225 107 OOW 1M

Synthetic Resin Item 5810001234 96 25W 1M
Silicone Rubber Compound Item 5811020 001 123 50W1M

Total charges for the shipment were 2 502 00 Applying the rates sought by
the claimant as stated above would reduce the total charges to 1 856 27
which is 645 73 less than collected Charges were prepaid by the claimant

The respondent agrees with the complainant that the 139 00 rate that was
assessed for the shipment was not applicable and that theshipment shouldhave
been rated under the individual rate items as follows

Chemicals N E S Packed
Over 1 500 per 2 240 Ibs Item 510 0001229 147 75W1M

Synthetic Resin Item 58tooo1234 96 25W1M
Silicone Rubber Compound Item 5811020 001 123 50W M

Based upon the valuation stated on the Intermodal Export Master Set the
Chemical portion of the shipment was valued in excess of the 1 500 there

fore the respondent is correct in claiming that the 47 75W1M rate in
Item 5100001229 should be charged and not the rate of 107 ooW M in
Item 510 000125 for value up to and including 1 500 per 2 240 Ibs as

claimant seeks to apply
The North Atlantic Continental Freight Conference Tariff No 29 FMC 4

provides that the rates apply per ton of 2 240 Ibs or 40 cubic feet whichever
produces the greater revenue

The carrier and the complainant are in agreement that the shipment was

improperly rated Based upon documents that both the carrier and respondent
furnished it is established that the greater revenue of 2 582 15 would be
produced by rating the shipment on ameasurement basis rather than 1 856 27
when rated on a weight basis as stated by the claimant

The following rate computations apply
Chemicals 107 cu feet @
Synthetic Resin 692 cu feet @
Silicone Rubber 169 cu feet @

147 75M
96 25M

123 50M

395 23

1 66513
52179

I Sl 1
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Settlement Officer

DOW CORNING CORPORATION VS SEA LAND SERVICE INC 709

Accordingly the Dow Corning Corporation claim against Sea Land Service

Inc is denied

January 28 1980
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i
INFORMAL DocKET No 509 1

GENERAL ELECTRIC DE COLOMBIA SA

v

FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA S A

Shipper failed to meet its burden of proof in charging that carrier misraled a shipment and

overcharged shipper Reparation denied

BY THE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman James V

Day Leslie L Kanuk Commissioners
Commissioner Peter N Teige did not par
ticipate because the case was decided be
fore he took office

REPORT AND ORDER

April 17 1980

This proceeding was instituted by complaint filed by General Electric de
Colombia SA alleging that Flota Mercante Grancolombiana SA er

roneously assessed the rate for merchandise NOS on a shipment identified
on the bill of lading as Partes y piezas sueltas para Maquineria Caterpillar
loose parts and pieces for caterpillar machinery 1 Complainant argues that
the shipment should have been charged under the lower rate for Tractor
Parts Settlement Officer John L Sheppard agreed and awarded Com
plainant reparation in the amount of 1 202 63 The Commission determined
to review the decision pursuant to 46 CF R 304 g Because the Commission
concludes that Complainant hasnot met its burden ofproof in this proceeding
the decision of the Settlement Officer is reversed

1
This was erroneously translatedto SmaU parts and pieca for Caterpillar Machinery in both the complaint and the decision

of the Settlement Officer
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GEN L ELECTRIC COL V FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLUMBIANA 711

DISCUSSION

The bill of lading constitutes the sole exhibit and provides the only evidence
of the nature of the commodities The Settlement Officer requested more

information from Complainant about the shipment but the record indicates no

response to the request He nevertheless concluded that tractor parts is
descriptive of the component parts of all the self propelled equipment manu

factured by the Caterpillar Tractor Company emphasis added
The Settlement Officer s statement is not only unsupported by the evidence

of record but to the extent the commodities may not have been built by the

Caterpillar Tractor Company 2 the statement is also irrelevant Moreover
there is no evidence that the commodities were tractor parts at all They may
have been parts for caterpillar type machinery other than tractors The Set
tlement Officer s statement that Caterpillar Tractor Company products are

essentially tractors is not based on the record
It is Complainant s burden to prove that an improper rate was charged

Johnson Johnson International v Venezuelan Lines 16 F M C 84 85
1973 This burden has not been met and Complainant s claim for reparation
must therefore be denied

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decision of the Settlement
Officer is reversed and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 76 11

IN RE AGREEMENT Nos 150 DR 7 AND 3103 DR 7

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

August 18 1980

The Commission has before it the joint petition of the Trans Pacific Freight
Conference of Japan Korea TPFC and Japan Korea Atlantic Gulf

Freight Conference JKAG seeking reconsideration of the December 31 1979

decision conditionally disapproving Agreement No 150 DR 7 and dismissing
Agreement No 3103 DR 7 Seatrain Pacific Services S A and the Bureau

of Hearing Counsel filed pleadings in response to the petitions opposing any

alterations in the Commission s December 31 1979 Order
JKAG states that the Commission should either have approved its proposed

dual rate contract on a standby basis or deferred all action until a final
decision is reached on the proposed JKAG intermodal authority amendments

pending in FMC Docket No 79 74 JapanKorea Atlantic Gulf Freight
Conference Extension ofIntermodal Authority Agreement No 3103 67

As stated in the December 31st Report and Order the unavailability of a

JKAG intermodal service itself prevents the approval of an intermodal mer

chant s contract for that conference as a matter of law See Agreement
No 8765 9 F M C 333 1966 It would also be inappropriate to defer all
action on a docketed proceeding involving elaborate factual issues and major
questions of law and policy pending the specific resolution of JKAGs proposed
intermodal authority in Docket No 79 74 JKAGmay instead submit another
intermodal dual rate contract proposal at such time as it obtains section 15

authority to offer intermodal services Regardless of the procedure used to

place JKAG intermodal contract before the Commission the burden remains

on its proponents to demonstrate that currentcompetitive circumstances in the

trade justify the proposal
TPFC seeks authority to use a single dual rate contract which includes both

intermodal and port toport shipments a request examined and rejected in the
Commission s December 31 1979 decision TPFC now alleges that com

petition in its trade has increased since the record closed and states that these

changed circumstances verify its prior contention that separate dual rate con
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S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

IN RE AGREEMENT NOS 150 DR 7 AND 3103 DR 7 713

tracts for intermodal and port toport cargoes would be worse than no con

tract at all Reopening of the record was not requested
No TPFC intermodal shipments are presently subject to dual rate arrange

ments and if TPFC wishes to preserve the status quo by not offering its

shippers the option of signing an intermodal dual rate contract it may do so

If TPFC wishes to employ a unitary intermodal port toport contract how

ever it must first demonstrate a clear factual connection between the unitary
contract sought and the provision of definite transportation benefits to the

shipping public TPFC may file a further amendment to its dual rate contract

at any time in the future seeking to make such a demonstration of benefits

TPFC also seeks reconsideration or clarification ofthe condition requiring it

to release intermodal shippers using a different through intermodal route than

that offered by the Conference The phrase through intermodal route was

intended to describe reasonably distinct points of origin or destination and not

the particular inland carrier chosen or the particular path followed in traversing
the territory between such points and the ports used by TPFC vessels By
requiring the release of shippers moving cargo to or from points located a

reasonable distance from the points served by the conference the Commission
was affirming the applicability of the natural routing clause of section 14b

of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 813a to intermodal transportation
Accordingly there is no need to modify the conditions imposed by the Decem

ber 31 1979 Order

Finally TPFC directs attention to a clerical error at page 36 line 20 of the
December 31 1979 Report and Order and requests recognition that the word
not was not intended in that sentence This request wi1 be granted
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Commission s December 31

1979 Report and Order is amended by deleting the word not from page 36

line 20 and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of

the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan Korea and the Japan Korea

Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference is granted to the extent indicated above

and denied in all other respects
By the Commission

Agreement No 50 DR 7 Paragraph 6 Further Proviso

Commissioner Peter N Teige did not participate because the case was decided before he took office
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i

DOCKET No 80 1

SUNMARK INC PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

Containerload shipments of a product marketed as Fun Dip Candy and consisting of individual

packets of a granular substance containing 97 dextrose is properly rated as Candy rather

than Dextrose

Lee K Mathews for Sunmark Inc
Jacob P Billig for Combi Line

REPORT AND ORDER

April 18 1980

BY THE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas

F Moakley Vice Chairman James V

Day Leslie L Kanuk Commissioners
Commissioner Peter N Teige did not par

ticipate because the case was decided be

fore he took office

This proceeding arises from a Petition for Declaratory Order filed by
Sunmark Inc and the Reply to Petition filed by Combi Line

Combi Line is a common carrier by water in the foreign commerce of the

United States Sunmark is a shipper located in St Louis Missouri and the

manufacturer of a product known as Fun Dip This product is a mixture of

granular ingredients 97 of which is dextrose It is marketed as candy
Between March 1978 andSeptember 1978 Sunmark arranged with Combi

Line to transport seven containers of Fun Dip from New Orleans to Euro

pean destinations three to Felixstowe England and four to Rotterdam

Holland at the rate specified for the commodity Dextrose Dextroglucose
Baker s Sugar Grape Sugar Corn Sugar i Freight totaling 15 358 15 was

prepaid In October 1978 Combi informed Sunmark that these shipments

I European Freisht Association Tariff No FMC 3 Palc 95 Item No 061 9008 Holland and Gulf United Kingdom
Conferenco Tariff No FMC 18 Page 130 Item No 061 9008 BOlland The shipments were all House to housc movements

ultimately destined for interior points in EOlland Germany orAuatria
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SUNMARK INC PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER 715

should have been assessed one of three different rates for Candy When
Sunmark refused to pay additional freight Combi Line commenced a state

court action to collect the unpaid balance on the seven disputed shipments 3 On
November 6 1979 the court invoked the primary jurisdiction doctrine and
issued an order staying its judicial proceedings pending a Federal Maritime

Commission determination of l the correct tariff rate and 2 the reason

ableness ofthe rate found to becorrect two matters governed by the Shipping
Act 1916 46 U S C S801 et seq

Sunmark now petitions the Commission to rule that its containerload ship
ments of Fun Dip were entitled to the Dextrose rate but does not seek a

ruling under section 18 b 5 or any other provision ofthe Shipping Act 1916

pertaining to the reasonableness of foreign commerce rates Combi Line re

plied to the Petition and opposes relief on either of the two possible grounds
mentioned by the St Louis County Circuit Court

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

Sunmark contends that all seven Fun Dip shipments were entitled to the

Dextrose rate because

1 Fun Dip is essentially dextrose Dextrose is corn sugar in raw form

Sunmark acquires dextrose in bulk tanks or in 100 lb bags Fun Dip is

manufactured from raw dextrose simply by blending it with minor

amounts of coloring flavoring and preservative ingredients There is no

cooking or drying Candy is typically cooked rather than blended
2 Sunmark received a written rate quotation from the Moram Agencies in

New York in January 1978 stating that Combi Line s rate for dextrose

from New Orleans to Rotterdam was 109 25 plus currency adjustment
surcharge per long ton or about 2 211 per container s Sunmark would

also have to pay inland transportation costs in Europe and the United

States
3 Fun Dip is sold in paper packets Two dozen packets are enclosed in

cardboard retail display cartons These cartons are packed into a cor

rugated cardboard shipping container known as a case The cases sent

to England hold 8 cartons and weigh 15 Ibs The cases sent to Holland hold

16 cartons and weigh 27 Ibs A typical container load of either type case

weights approximately 42 000 Ibs

lCombi wishes to apply the commodity rates for I Candy Hard In Bags European Freight Association Tariff No

FMC 18 ItemNo 062 0100 twoshipments before June 7 1978 2 Confectionery Candy European Freight Association
ItemNo 062 01J 5 twoshipments after June 7 1978 and 3 Candy Gulf United Kingdom Conference Tariff No FMC 3

Item No 062 0115

J Combi Line v Sunmark Inc Circuit CourtofSt Louis County Missouri Case No 425905 Cambi clalms additionalfreight
in the amount of 6 886 14 based upon the difference in the tariff rates described in notes 1 and 2 above

4 The Commission has authority to judge the intrillsic reasonableness of carrier rates in domestic offshore commerce but its

foreign commerce ralemaking powers are more limited Compare 46 US c 1817 a with 46 V S c U817 b5 811 c 816
and 815 First

Sunmatk does not assert that Moram is an agent fot Combi Line The letter ultimately recommended the useofa BalticGulf

Lines intermodal tate
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2 The commercial description of the product given by the shipper for sales

purposes should be controlling Mead Johnson Co v Atlantic Coast

Line R R 168 IC C 157 1930 The Commission frequently determines
the tariff status of commodities from descriptions in the shipper s sales

literature or stock catalog E g Reliance Pet Products Corp v Nippon
Yusen Kaisha 19 S R R 904 1979 European Trade Specialists v

Prudential Grace 17 SRR 1351 1354 1977 In this instance the

gustatory aspects of the product dominate Sunmark s display packaging
and the word dextrose appears only in small type on the ingredients
section

3 The end use is a necessary factor to consider in categorizing commodities
for tariff purposes E

g
Pan American Health Organization v Moore

McCormack Lines 19 S R R 762 764 1979 where a Stationery rate

was applied in lieu of a Bond Paper rate See also Continental Can Co

v United States 272 F 2d 312 315 2d Cir 1959 Fun Dip is neither

intended to nor likely to have any use other than as a candy treat

4 There is no ambiguity in Combi Line s tariffs because the Dextrose and

Candy rates are not equally applicable The Candy rate is more

specific because demand for the finished article rather than the raw mate

rials of which it is comprised provides the sole reason for transporting the

commodity to Europe
5 Combi Line s subsequent creation of a lower rate for Fun Dip is not an

admission that the earlier rate was an unlawfully high rate Dubuque
Packing Co v H W Motor Express Co 62 M C C 101 102 1953
Unless additional evidence of unreasonableness were required a carrier

could accomplish a retroactive application of rates merely by amending its

tariff The Shipping Act was clearly intended to prohibit the retroactive

application of rates E Mahlab v Concordia Line 8 F M C 133 136

1964
6 Sunmark s January 1978 letter from the Moram Agencies is not only

unconvincing for lack ofa firm connection to Combi Line or to Fun Dip
but is generally irrelevant Amisquotation ofrates cannot be ajustification
for the shipper s payment of less than the proper tariff rate Louisville
Nashville R Co v Maxwell 237 U S 94 97 1915

DISCUSSION

The question presented is whether Sunmark s Fun Dip cartons wereprop

erly rated as Dextrose instead of one of three Candy items available in

Cambi Line s tariff
The applicable freight rate depends upon the intrinsic nature and market

value of the goods actually shipped matters whch are not necessarily deter

mined by the description provided by a manufacturer or shipper the use

intended by a consignee the physical appearance or chemical composition of

the goods or any other single factor See CrestlineSupply Corp v Concordia
Line 19 F M C 207 211 1976 In a particular case however one or more

factors can be decisive in establishing the true nature of the commodity being
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APPENDIX

I The items from Gulf United Kingdom Conference Tariff No FMC 18
most relevant to Sunmark s three shipments to England are

a Sugar in bags open
b Glucose NOT syrup solutions

Liquid or Powdered 107 W
c Dextrose Dextroglucose Baker s Sugar Grape

Sugar Corn Sugar 114 W

d Candy 63 M

2 The items from European Freight Association Tariff No FMC 3 pre
June 7 1978 most relevant to Sunmark s first two shipments to Holland

are

a Sugar Raw or Refined
b Glucose NOT Solutions
c Dextrose in House House containers min

40 320 Ibs 97 25 W

d Confectionery Candy 182 75 W

3 The items from European Freight Association TariffNo FMC 3 June 7

1978 most relevant to Sunmark s last two shipments to Holland are

a Sugar Raw or Refined 142 25 W

b Glucose NOT solutions 114 75 W

c Dextrose in House House containers min

18 289 kgs
d Confectionery Candy
e Candy hard in bags

128 75 W
104 50 W

107 75 W
180 00 W
130 00 W



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 79 95

CANCELLATION OF TARIFFS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE
WITH TARIFF FILING REGULATIONS

REPORT AND ORDER

April 23 1980

BY THE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas

F Moakley Vice Chairman James V

Day Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Peter

N Teige Commissioner did not par
ticipate because the case was decided be
fore he took office

On November 15 1979 a show cause proceeding was commenced against
approximately 350 foreign commerce ocean carriers Respondents These
carriers were ordered to show cause why some 600 Federal Maritime Commis
sion tariffs published by them should not be cancelled for noncompliance with
Part 536 ofthe Commission s Rules 46 C FR 1536 as amended on Novem

ber 16 1977 1 A copy of this Order was mailed to each Respondent at the
address listed on the subject tariffs and wasalso published in the November 20
1979 Federal Register Replies were due by January 7 1980

A large number of Respondents were either unreachable by the United
States Postal Service at the addresses contained in their tariffs or simply chose
not reply to the Show Cause Order The tariffs of this group of carriers are

listed in Appendix A to this decision and will be cancelled pursuant to

sections l8 b 4 and 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 18l7 b 4 and
821 2

I Rtport 011 RtcOIUlderollOllln Docket NO 7 2 19 20 F M C 286 1977 42 FIli ReI 5925 Tho 1977 amendments were tho

first sianiftcllnt revimn 0Part S36 inQC 196Their principal object WIIIl to prelCtibe J9 now 20 mandatory topicsfor tM8tment
in common carrier tarifts A numberina IYltcm tor these tariff rulea was alao plelCribod 46 C P R IS36 S d The 1977

amendments took effect on January I 1978 for nowly ftlod tariffs Exiltin tariffs Wert Jiven until January I 1919 to confonn

All foml commerce carrien were mailed three Qircular lottendurinl1977 and 1978 remindina themof the approachinl deudlinc
and announcinl the availability or FMCconducted aemlnall on the new requiremonts Circular Letter NOI 2 77 2 78 and 478

l Those carriers whichdid not receive nota by mail relelvcd Yolk conltNctive notice under 44 US C I107by virtueof tho
Federal Regllter publication Set North Am ICQn Phannacal Inc I DtpMtnwnt of Health Education and Wetjolf 491 F 2d
546 8th elr 1973 Moreover llOCtion 36 a 9 of the CommWJons RulcI requim carriors to maintain acurRlnt addlell in

their FMCtariffl
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A second group of Respondents replied by stating that they had previously
cancelled one or more of the subject tariffs were immediately cancelling their

nonconforming tariffs or were tendering amendments which brought their
tariffs into conformity with revised Part 536 The tariffs of this group are listed
in either Appendix B properly amended or Appendix C previously
cancelled

Only eight carriers contested the proposed cancellation of 17 different tariffs
and two of these carriers filed conforming amendments before the date of this
decision A third carrier N Y K Line stated that its tariff FMC No 84 was

a specialized governing tariff issued under section 536 13 of the Commis
sion s Rules and was not affected by the 1977 amendments This container

interchange tariff was inadvertently included in the instant proceeding and

accordingly will not be cancelled
Of the five remaining carriers United Intermodal Lines attempted to replace

its nonconforming tariff FMC No 14 with another tariff FMC No 26 The
later filing was rejected however and tariff FMC No 14 remains non

conforming and subject to cancellation Palau Shipping Co Inc Pacific Van
and Storage Co Inc and Hellenic Lines indicated that they would either
revise their tariffs or cancel them but to date they have not taken the necessary
actions to do so Mamenic Line submitted an unauthorized response to Hearing
Counsels memorandum which claimed Mamenic was unable to amend tariff
FMC Nos 16 and 19 because it was never informed of the particular
deficiences which required correction 3 Individual notice describing the non

conforming aspects of each affected tariff was not required The three FMC
circular letters sent over the course of a year advised all foreign commerce

carriers of the new Part 536 requirements and offered Commission assistance
in achieving compliance Moreover Mamenic Line did properly amend two

other foreign commerce tariffs FMC Nos 22 and 23 before the instant

proceeding commenced Examination of Mamenic s January 4 1980 response
to the Show Cause Order indicates that it may not have amended tariff Nos
16 and 19 because it has suspended service in all or part of the Central
American trades covered by these tariffs 4 Because a tariff which does not

describe an active and bona fide offer of common carrier service is also incon
sistent with Part 536 and section 18 b of the Shipping Act 1916 Mamenic
has presented no defense to the proposed cancellations Inactive Tariffs of
Vessel Operating Common Carriers 20 F M C 433 1978

Carriers which have tariffs cancelled as a result of this proceeding may
immediately file a successor tariffwhich conforms to Part 536 and takes effect

upon 30 days notice
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the tariffs listed in Appendix A

to this Order are cancelled without prejudice to the publishing carriers and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
J
Letter dated February 29 1980 from United States Navigation Inc Mamenic s agent in the United States

4 Mamenic is11 Nicaraguan carrier It advised the Commission that its operations in Nicaragua have ceased because ofpolitical
disturbances
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DocKET No 4201

STOP AND SHOP CoMPANIES INC

BRADLEES DIVISION

v

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE AND

BARBER STEAMSHIP LINES INC

ORDER ON REMAND

April 25 1980

By complaint filed June 28 1977 Stop Shop Companies Inc seeks

reparation in the amount of 252 64 for freight overcharges assessed by Barber
Blue Sea Line and Barber Steamship Lines Inc on one shipment described on

the bill of lading as Hardware Gadget Assortment
Settlement Officer James S Oneto issued a decision on February 28 1980

dismissing this proceeding on the basis that Stop Shop was not the proper

party to bring such an action because ithad not furnished proof that it paid the

freight charges in question and accordingly suffered injury The Settlement
Officer determined that the freight charges had been paid by Pistorino
Company an independent ocean freight forwarder The Commission on its
own motion determined to review the Settlement Officer s decision

The Commission after a review of the record is not convinced that the
Complainant was given an adequate opportunity to demonstrate that it had
standing to bring this action Consequently this matter is remanded to the
Settlement Officer with instructions that he determine whether Stop Shop
actually reimbursed Pistorino Company for freightcharges advanced by it
to the Respondent If this is found to be the case the Settlement Officer is
further directed to address the merits of the proceeding

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding is remanded to the
Settlement Officer for issuance of a decision consistent with this Order

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

46 C F R 536 538 DOCKET No 79 58

DUAL RATE CONTRACT SYSTEMS IN THE FOREIGN

COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES RATE INCREASE

ON LESS THAN NINETY DAYS NOTICE

AGENCY

ACTION

Federal Maritime Commission

Withdrawal of Proposed Rule

SUMMARY The proposed rule prescribed a uniform method for ocean

carriers and conferences to justify short notice less than 90

days dual rate increases The Commission has decided not

to amend its existing regulations at this time and accord

ingly withdraws the proposed rule

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

This proceeding was instituted by Notice ofProposed Rulemaking published
June 6 1979 44 Fed Reg 32408 32418 The proposals would amend

Article 14 ofthe Uniform Merchants Contract contained in Subpart Bof Part

538 of the Commission s Rules 46 C F R S 53810 This Article sets forth in

the dual rate contract a provision allowing less than 90 day rate increases in

extraordinary circumstances The proposal would also add a new section to the

Commission s tariff filing rules 46 C FR Part 536 prescribing a form of

justification for carriers or conferences seeking to invoke Article 14 of the

Uniform Merchants Contract The proposal wasdesigned to allow increases in

rates covered by Commission approved exclusive patronage contracts to go into

effect on as little as 15 days notice for sudden severe and unforeseen cost

increases The proposed rule was intended to cover among other things un

foreseen cost increases in bunker fuel

Comments have been filed by carriers conferences and shippers Upon
review of these comments and reexamination of the proposed rule the Com

mission finds that the rule will not serve its intended purpose and that the

Commission s current regulation of short notice dual rate increases better

serves to grant relief to ocean carriers and conferences for sudden severe and

tpayton
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724 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

unforeseen cost increases including bunker fuel costs Accordingly the pro

posed rule is withdrawn and this proceeding is discontinued
It Is So Ordered
By the Commission

8 FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Commissioner Peter N Teige did not panicipate becaullC the case was decided before he took office
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 4401

ALLIED STORES INTERNATIONAL INC
SUBSIDIARY OF ALLIED STORES CORPORATION

UNITED STATES LINES INC

INFORMAL DOCKET No 4411

THE STOP SHOP COMPANIES INC
BRADLEES DIVISION

v

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE

INFORMAL DOCKET No 4601

KRAFT FOODS CORPORATION

v

BARBER BLUE SEA LINE

INFORMAL DOCKET No 701 1

WARNER LAMBERT LTD

v

COMPANIA PERUANA DE VAPORES
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PARTIAL ADOPTION OF DECISIONS

OF SETTLEMENT OFFICERS

I
j

May 1 1980

In each of the abovecaptioned proceedings the Settlement Officer awarded

reparations without interest to Complainants for violations by Respondents of

section l8 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C i817 b 3

In cases involving the misclassification of cargo and arising under section

18 b 3 the Commission has determined to grant interest on awards of

reparation calculated at the rate of 12 percent and accruing from the date of

payment of freight charges Interpur A Division of Dart Industries Inc v

Barber Blue Sea Line 19 S R R 1554 April 8 1980 This policy shall be

applied in these proceedings
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decisions of the Settlement

Officers in these consolidated proceedings are adopted except as indicated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDEREQ That each Respondent pay to the respective
Complainant in each proceeding 12percent interest on the award of reparation
accruing from the date of payment of freight charges and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That these proceedings are discontinued

By the Commissioni
I

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

III Because the Commi8lion is considering only award of intetelt in each procccdina th proceedings are being conlOlidatod

for decision



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 78 26

TRIMODAL INC INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT
FORWARDER APPLICATION AND POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF

SECTIONS 16 PARAGRAPH 18 b I 18 b 3 AND 44

NOTICE

May 2 1980

Notice is given that no appeal has been taken to the March 26 1980
dismissal of this proceeding and that the time within which the Commission
could determine to review has expired No such determination has been made
and accordingly the dismissal has become administratively final
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

No 78 26

fRIMODAL INC INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT

FORWARDER APPLICATION AND POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS
OF SECTIONS 16 FIRST PARAGRAPH 18 b 3 AND 44

PETITION TO REACTIVATE PROCEEDING AND AMEND
ORDER OF INVESTIGATION AND HEARING DENIED

Finalized May 2 1980

On March 7 1980 Hearing Counsel served the instant petition to Reac

tivate Proceeding and Amend Order of Investigation and Hearing The Com

mission order on request to settle was served October 27 1978 The Petition

states among other things that On December 31 1980 sic Trimoda1 and
the Commission s General Counsel entered into a settlement agreement

I

which inter alia called for Trimodal to pay civil penalties As Trimodal only
paid a portion of the civil penalties as part of the settlement agreement it also

executed a promissory note which provided that installment payments were to

begin on January I 1980 Trimodal has failed to pay the first installment due
on the promissory note and is now two months in arrears Trimodal wasnotified

by a certified letter from the General Counsel that the Commission considers

Trimodal to be in default of the note but Trimodal has not responded to the

General Counsel s letter

Trimodal has not replied to the instant petition

DISCUSSION

The Order of Investigation and Hearing in this proceeding was served

June 23 1978 Some 18 monthslater Trimodal and the Commission s General

Counsel entered into a settlement agreement Trimodal according to the in

stant petition paid a portion of the civil penalties as part of the settlement

agreement and also executed a promissory note 2 However the Commission s

General Counsel never filed a petition requesting the Commission to issue an

I No evidence of thesettlement agreement is in this docket nor is there any statement as to the amount ofcivil penalties imposed

1 No evidence of the promissory nole is in this docket
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S WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS

Administrative Law Judge

TRIMODAL INC APPLICATION POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS 729

order discontinuing the proceeding because says Hearing Counsel of Tri

modal s failure to meet the terms of the promissory note

Although Trimodal has remained silent does it not have cause for concern

that the settlement agreement was treated as it was and no petition for discon

tinuance served
Trimodal a non vessel operating common carrier and applicant for a license

to operate as an Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder by letter dated No

vember 14 1978 withdrew its application for a freight forwarder license

The Shipping Act Amendments of 1979 PL 96 25 in the 2nd provision of

section 10 empowers the Federal Maritime Commission to assess all civil

penalties prescribed by the Shipping Act 1916 and it is indicated that this will

not only expedite the formal assessment of penalties and eliminate the existing
likelihood of inconsistent treatment varying on the basis of the particular
U S District Court in which the action is brought but will assist the Federal

Maritime Commission in compromising penalties before trial

It appears that in this prqceeding there was a compromise before trial which

was not processed nor a petition filed to discontinue the proceeding No copy
of the compromise has been presented herein The promissory note that had

been executed as part of the settlement could be converted to judgment
Perhaps thecircumstances of the case may warrant such There is not sufficient

information herein to determine
This non vessel operating common carrier has withdrawn its application for

a license as an Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder There has not been

adequate showing that a regulatory purpose would be served or a deterrent to

violations ofthe Shipping Act 1916 would be realized by pursuing this matter

other than through processing the settlement agreement and pursuing recovery

through the promissory note

Further this proceeding begun in June of 1978 under the circumstances

well may best serve the interests of the public and regulatory purpose by the

settlement and pursuance of action on the promissory note

In addition the petition is found not to comply with Rule 69 ofthe Commis
sion s Rules ofPractice and Procedure 46 CF R 502 69 having failed to cite

by appropriate reference the statutory provision or other authority relied upon

for relief
Upon consideration of the above the Presiding Administrative Law Judge

finds and concludes the instant petition should be denied
Wherefore it is Ordered
I Petition is denied
2 Proceeding is discontinued

March 26 1980



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DocKBT No 79 102

SEA LAND SBRVICE INC PROPOSBD TwBNTY FIVB

PERCBNT GBNBRAL RATB INCREASES IN THB

PuBRTO RICO TRADES

ORDER

May 8 1980

Sea LandService Inc hasfiled a Petition for Clarification in this proceeding
addressing certain portions of the Order Approving Offer of Settlement issued
on March 17 1980 That Order approved and adopted with certain
clarifications the order of the Presiding Officer Administrative Law Judge
Seymour Glanzer served March 3 1980 approving Sea Land s offer of set
tlement Replies to the Petition have been filed by the Military Sealift Com
mand MSC and the Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel

BACKGROUND

Sea Land on November I 1979 filed a 25 general rate increase in the
trades between US East and Gulf Coast Ports and Puerto Rico and Virgin
Islands Ports to become effective January 1 1980 1 The Commission in its
Order of Investigation and Suspension served December 26 1979 questioned
the reasonableness of Sea Land rate increases due to certain methodologies
used in computing its rate of return and accordingly suspended 10 of the
Puerto Rico Trade increases and placed those increases under investigation 2

Subsequently the Commission reconsidered its Order of Investigation and

I Tho larift to which the 2 rate ilKlrelllO appliod wore FMC F No 27 between United Slatcl Atlantic and Gulf portaand
Virgin I iandl poI1I via t hipmclll le PMC F No 34 botwcon V S Atlanllc poI1I and porto in Poorto Rico FMC F
No 36 from UsSouth Atlantic portlto poltl in Puerto Rico FMC F No 37 from porttin PuertoRiwto Us South Atlantic
pono FMC F No 40 from V S Gulf porto to porto In Puerto Rico FMC P No 41 from porta in Poorto Rico to V S Gulf
portl and FMC F No 53 betwoan SuI Juan Puono Rico and Canadian ports with intcrchaRjC at New JoIBO JntennodaJ

tarift
1 The lpeciftC i uCInOled by the Commiuion in itI Order of IntWllaation and Suponaion were a II the motJwdoJOIUBCd

by Sca Land in maklna C81JO volume projection approprlato7 2 Are Sea Land car o volume projection adequato1 3 Hu
Sea Land properJy calculated Aocount 940 ManaJomont Fees and Commluion AffIliatol7 4 I Sea Land rateof return on

rate bale In the North Atlantic South Atlantle Gulf Puerto Rico Tradea exc1udina the Virain I lands exCOllivo
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Suspension and included the Virgin Islands Trade rate increases in the in
vestigation although it did not suspend any portion of those increases 3

After the proceeding commenced negotiations among the parties resulted in
an offer of settlement by Sea Land which was agreed to by all parties except
the Puerto Rico Manufacturers Association PRMA A stipulation between
Sea Land and the Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel was filed regard
ing a resolution of the specific issues noted in the Order of Investigation and

Suspension Also filed was a Joint Motion For Expedited Consideration of
Settlement and Issuance of Order in which all parties except PRMA joined
The settlement offer was ultimately approved by both the Presiding Officer and
the Commission

The settlement offer essentially required Sea Land to reduce its general rate
increase to 21 over the base rates in effect on December 31 1979 The
reduction of the Virgin Islands rates was to be accomplished on 5 days notice
within 3 work days of the Commission s approval of theoffer ofsettlement The
reduction of the Puerto Rico rates was to be accomplished by June 30 1980
The 21 increase limit was a ceiling increase on individual rates and not a

prescription of a uniform 21 increase in all rates As a result the settlement
offer would have permitted Sea Land to institute individual rate item increases
of less than 21 if competitive conditions so required The approval of the
settlement offer would also have precluded the Commission from requiring
further financial justification of these increases or suspending and or in
vestigating individual rate changes

The Commission approved the settlement agreement and adopted the order
of the Presiding Officer with the express understanding that the settlement
applied to only the general revenue aspects of the rate increases Itspecifically
noted that the condition not to suspend investigate or require further
justification for the individual rate item increases did not encompass issues of
the reasonableness that were separate and distinct from the issue of the general
revenue needs of the carrier As a result individual rate changes could be
suspended and investigated on the basis of issues of preference and prejudice
or of justness and reasonableness due to the transportation factors affecting an

individual commodity The Commission therefore reserved to itself the right
to investigate and suspend any such increase of 21 or less on any individual
rate item under section 18 a of the Shipping Act 1916 section 3 a of the
Intercoastal Shipping Act as amended and section 16 First of the Shipping
Act 1916 5

l The Commission had originally determined that the projected ratc of returnin the Virgin Islands trade was not excessive
However on reconsideration it determined that the methodological issues raised in this preceding might affect the projectcdrate
of return in that trade and accordingly placed tariffFMC F No 27 under investigation Because the Virgin Islandsrate increase
had already gone into effect the Commission could not suspend any portion of that increase applicable thereto Alaska Steamship
Co v FM C 362 F 2d 406 9th Cir 1966

PRMA did not endorse orapprove the settlement offer but did not object to it and after being given an opportunity by the
Commission did not file a notice of intent to file exceptions to the Presiding Officer s approval of the settlement

sOrdcr Approving Offerof Settlement served Manh 17 1980 slip opinion at 3
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i

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

In its Petition for Clarification Sea Land now takes the position that the
Commission s reservation of the right to suspend and investigate the individual
rate changes has the effect ofsubstantially altering the terms ofthe settlement
offer It argues that the Commission s authority to determine the justness and
reasonableness of any such rate changes is limited to proceedings instituted
under section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 8821 and that under
that provision the Commission has no authority to suspend rate increases which
are the subject matter of the settlement offer Sea Land concedes however
that rate reduction below the 15 general rate increase originally allowed by
the Commission are not within the settlement agreement and that the Commis
sion would have full statutory authority over such rate changes

Sea Land also notes that the Commission s Order did not address the tech
nical aspects of the implementation of the settlement agreement and while not

specifically seeking clarification of this issue submits its view of its obligations
thereunder Sea Land states that it will 1 submit tariff amendments which
will incorporate the 15 general rate increase not suspended 2 indicate in
such amendments that a 25 general rate increase was filed effective
January 1 1980 but that 10 was suspended through June 28 1980 3 make
changes to its tariffs not to exceed 21 over the December 31 1979 base rates
on not less than 30 days notice and 4 inform the Commission s staff by
transmittal letter of its tariff filings effectuating the Order of March 17 1980
Finally Sea Land advises that although all parties agreed to a June 30 1980
limitation on individual rate changes in the Puerto Rico tariffs the time period
was intended to coincide with the suspension period ie June 28 1980

MSC concurs with the position taken by Sea Land that the Commission s

suspension authority is exhausted Moreover MSC is of the opinion that the
Commission s investigative authority under section 3 of the Intercoastal Ship
ping Act 46 U S C 8845 is also precluded to the extent that individual rate
increases filed on or before June 30 1980 that do not exceed 21 of the base
rates in effect on December 31 1979 are beyond the reach of the Commission
under that section MSC notes that the Order of Investigation and Suspension
did not set forth any issues regarding individual rates and on that basis
concludes that individual rates filed by Sea Land pursuant to the settlement
agreement may be investigated but not suspended

Hearing Counsels reply addresses the following three basic arguments
which it views as being raised by the Sea LandPetition I the Commission s

reservation of suspension authority substantially alters the settlement agree
ment 2 the Commission has exhausted its suspension authority over the
proposed rate changes in its Order of Investigation and Suspension instituting
the proceeding and 3 section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 represents the
Commission s only authority to redress potential injuries to individual shippers

In response to the first argument Hearing Counsel disagrees with Sea
Land s assertion that the settlement agreement has been substantially altered
Hearing Counsel states that the agreement only dealt with the COl1111ission s
inquiry into the general revenue needs ofthe carrier and that the authority of
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the Commission over new Sea Land rates under other statutory provisions was
never discussed

Hearing Counsel asserts that Sea Land s second contention assumes that
any subsequent rates to be filed under the settlement agreement are part of
those rates originally filed by the carrier and not new rates within the
meaning of section 3 ofthe Intercoastal Shipping Act 6 In this regard Hearing
Counsel is of the opinion that the reduced rates that Sea Land is permitted to
file under the agreement are clearly new rates within the meaning of that
section The fact that the Commission did not act on the rates originally filed
by Sea Land in this proceeding and instead has agreed not to question the
carrier s general revenue needs for a 21 general rate increase allegedly does
not alter this fact

Hearing Counsel notes that because under the agreement Sea Land is not

required to file individual rate increases or a general rate increase Sea Land s

rate structure could change and under the carrier s interpretation ofthe agree
ment the Commission would be precluded from suspending future rates which
are different from the rates originally filed Hearing Counsel argues that the
settlement agreement only limits the issues which may be noted in any future
suspension and investigation of Sea Land s rate changes i e the general rev

enue needs of the carrier will not be questioned
As to the third argument Hearing Counsel submits that the suspension

authority was clearly intended to protect the interests of individual shippers
regardless of the availability of section 22 procedures

DISCUSSION

The two major issues presented by Sea Land s Petition are 1 whether the
Commission s interpretation of the settlement agreement is in conformity or

contrary to the intention of the parties thereto and 2 whether the Commis
sion s interpretation of the settlement agreement exceeds its statutory
authority

There is no question as to the Commission s interpretation ofthe agreement
The Commission made it abundantly clear in its Order approving the set
tlement agreement that its approval of the agreement extended only to the

general revenue aspects of the rates to be established under the agreement and
that it in no way affected the Commission s authority to address those rates
under other Shipping Act and Intercoastal Shipping Act provisions and

requirements 7

Section 3 a of the Intercoastal Shipping Act of 1933 provides infer alia that
U

w henever there shall be filed any
schedule stating a new individual or joint rate fare orcharge orany new individual or joint classification or any new individual
orjoint regulation or practice affecting any rate fare or charge the Commission shall have authority to enterupon a

hearing concerning the lawfulness of such rate fare charge classification regulation orpractice Section 3 b provides inter
alia that the Commission may suspend the operation of such schedule for up to 180 days after the proposed effective date
thereof

7 TheCommission could dispose of Sea Land s Petition For Clarification on this basis alone However the Petition isactually
one for reconsideration under Rule 26 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Precedure 46 CFR 5502 261 Because the
Commission wishes to consider the Petition on its merits the deficiencies of form in this regard will be waived under Rule 0 46
CF R 5502 10
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This interpretation is supported by the record established by the parties in

support of the settlement agreement The specific language of Sea Land s offer

stated that Sea Land Service Inc will be permitted to file individual rate

actions in the Puerto Rican tariffs increase in the December 31 1979 base rates

to a level not to exceed 21 of the base rate through June 30 1980 without

any further requirement ofjustifying those rates and that rate activity will not

be subject to suspension or investigation by the Commision Emphasis
added Neither the offer the factual stipulation arrived at with Hearing
Counsel nor the Joint Motion of the parties to the proceeding contains any

reference to any Shipping Act and Intercoastal Shipping Act considerations

other than the general revenue needs of the carrier
Although Sea Land now asserts that section 22 is sufficient to protect the

interests of individual shippers no suchposition wasadvanced at the time of the

making of the agreement
8 Sea Land did not indicate and sti1 has not indi

cated exactly what rates it intends to implement and accordingly it does not

appear that the parties agreed to individual rate items as part of the agreement
Moreover Sea Land has admitted in its Petition that it did not contemplate

that the Commission would be totally precluded from examining individual
rate items It admits that the Commission could investigate those items sua

sponte under section 22 of the Shipping Act and that it could both investigate
and suspend such items under section 3 ofthe Intercoastal Shipping Act if they
were less than 15 over the December 31 1979 base rates These admissions
and the absence of any evidence or indication supporting Sea Land s restrictive

interpretation of the language of the settlement offer on the matter of the

Commission s suspension authority over the new rates mitigate in favor of the

rejection of this position The Commission s Order of March 17 1980 reflects

a reasonable and objective interpretation of the scope and applicability of the

settlement agreement
The second issue to be resolved here is whether the Commission s reservation

of limited suspension authority over the individual rate items to be imple
mented as part of the agreement is within its statutory authority The resolu
tion of this issue depends on whether the rates to be implemented under the

settlement agreement are viewed as new rates within the meaning of sec

tion 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act or whether they are included in the rates

filed by Sea Land in its original rate filings in this proceeding
It is clear that under no circumstances will the rates to be implemented be

the same as those originally filedby Sea Land in this proceeding They all wi1

be different rates Unless a clear contrary intent is shown in the legislative
history ofa statute the term new rates must be given a literal interpretation
Trans Alaska Pipeline Rate Cases 436 U S 631 643 646 1978 No such

contrary intent has been shown by the parties and a review of the legislative
history of the statutes reveals none It appears therefore that such rates are

new rates under the meaning of the statute and the Commission retains full

A If Sell Land lltssertions in this regard arc construed 85 an argument that sa It matter of law the Commiaaion s IUspcnlrion
powers may not be used to protect the interClta of individual ahipporsuch an araument has no merit See Intercoastal

Cancellations and Rrstric lons 2 US M C 397 1940
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statutory authority over them subject to whatever limitations result from its

approval of the settlement agreement
That the rates to be filed are part of an agreement between the litigating

parties does not alter the status of these filings The Commission has merely
exercised implied powers under its rate regulation authority by conditionally
approving a proposed new rate filing by the carrier which in essence replaces
the originally proposed rate increase A limited and conditional withholding of
rate suspension power based upon the carrier s representations as to the partic
ular need for the revenues derived from a rate increase has been held to be a

reasonable legitimate and direct adjunct to the statutory power to suspend and

prescribe rates United States v Chesapeake Ohio R Co 426 U S 500
514 515 1976 While such a conditional approval of revenue needs may have
induced Sea Land to settle for a 21 increase in lieu of its originally proposed
25 increase the approval was limited to the undertakings and concessions

contemplated by the settlement agreement The blanket approval of an

undefined future rate structure was not contemplated by the agreement or

granted by the Commission In any event neither the fact that the rates to be
filed are the product of a negotiated settlement ofa prior contested general rate
increase nor the fact that the Commission will not suspend or investigate them
on the sole issue of Sea Land s general revenue requirements changes their
essential nature as new rates Sea Land s argument to the contrary is there
fore rejected

The final point raised by Sea Land in its Petition goes to the mechanics of
the implementation of the settlement agreement The Commission s Order of
March 17 did not specifically address this matter other than allowing a short
ened time period for filing the new Virgin Islands rates and stating that the

suspension of 10 of the Puerto Rico rate increases would not be lifted until
the filing ofnew rates in those trades Sea Land has indicated that in addition
to adhering to these procedures it will substitute its original tariffs imposing a

25 general rate increase with ones reflecting a 15 general rate increase and
an additional 10 increase suspended through June 28 1980 It will then file
individual rate items not to exceed 21 over the base rates of December 31
1979 on not less than 30 days notice and inform the Commission s staff by
transmittal letter which individual rate changes are being made pursuant to the
settlement agreement it being contemplated that other rate changes will occur

outside of the agreement by June 28 1980
The Commission s Order of March 17 1980 did not include a requirement

that the carrierfile reduced rates by June 28 1980 The language is permissive
and if the carrier fails to file reduced individual rate items by June 28 1980
the expiration date of the suspension period the original 25 rate increase
becomes effective on those items for which a substitute rate has not been filed

Sea Land s offer to file a 15 general rate increase as an intermediate step in
the process would solve this problem if the tariffs do not provide that the

remaining 10 will become effective on June 28 1980
The procedures suggested by Sea Land are acceptable to the Commission

However Sea Land will be permitted only one rate change per tariff item by
June 28 1980 under the settlement procedures and any subsequent item
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I
I

changes are deemed not to fall within the terms of the agreement
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the second ordering paragraph

of the Order Approving Offer of Settlement issued March 17 1980 is

amended to read as follows
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Sea Land Service Inc file tariff amendments incorpo

rating a I S general rate increase over the base rates effective December 31 1979 in tariffs

FMC F Nos 34 36 37 40 41 and S3 and canceJling the proposed 2S general rate increase

applicable to those tariffs made subject to suspension and investigation in this proceeding and

and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the language by one amendment to

each individual rate item is inserted after the word rates on line four of the

third ordering paragraph of the Order Approving Offer of Settlement issued
March 17 1980 and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Clarification of Sea
Land Service Inc is granted to the extent indicated above and denied in all
other respects

By the Commision

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

III
Commiioner Peter N Teip did not participate in this proceeding
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INFORMAL DOCKET No 750 1

GENERAL ELECTRIC DE COLOMBIA S A

v

FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA S A

PARTIAL ADOPTION OF DECISION OF
SETTLEMENT OFFICER

May 12 1980

In the above captioned proceeding Settlement Officer Edgar T Cole
awarded reparation without interest to General Electric de Colombia S Afor
violation by Flota Mercante Grancolombiana S A of Section 18 b 3 ofthe
Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 817 b 3

In cases involving the misrating ofcargo and arising under section 18 b 3
the Commission has determined to grant interest on awards of reparation
calculated at the rate of 12 percent and accruing from the date ofpayment of

freight charges Interpur A Division of Dart Industries Inc v Barber Blue
Sea Line 19 S RR 1554 April 8 1980 This policy shall be applied here

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decision of the Settlement
Officer is adopted except as indicated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Flota Mercante Grancolombiana
S A pay to General Electric de Colombia S A 12 percent interest on the
award ofreparation accruing from the dateof payment offreight charges and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued
By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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INFORMAL DOCKET No 750 1

GENERAL ELECTRIC DE COLOMBIA SA

v

FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA S A

DECISION OF EDGAR T COLE SETTLEMENT OFFICERI

Partially Adopted May 12 1980

This complaint wasfiled with the Commission on November 20 1979 by
Traffic Service Bureau Inc Agent for General Electric de Colombia S A
located in Bogota Colombia hereinafter referred to as complainant an im
porter and exporter ofelectric lamps and parts Complainant alleges that Flota
Mercante Grancolombiana S A Grancolombiana assessed charges in excess

of those lawfully applicable for the transportation of a shipment of parts
necessary for electric lamp bulbs from New York to Barranquilla Colombian
aboard the vessel Cludad deArmenia bill oflading Z 25 dated February 15
1979

The record indicates that the carrier applied a rate of 114 50 W1M based
on the commodity description published in Item 510 found in the East Coast
Colombia Conference Freight Tariff S B ECCS FMC I resulting in total

freight charges of 3194 70 Reparation in the amount of 9197 is sought by
complainant based on the tariff description of Bases incandescent lamp re

sulting in the application ofa class rate of 90 75 W1M The application ofthis
rate results in total freight charges of 2602 73

Claimant maintains that a claim for overcharge was submitted to the carrier
well within the six month time limitation as prescribed by Rule 20 published
in the tariff but was turned down on that basis A review ofthe foregoing rule
reveals that there is a six month time limitation however a further reading of
the rule provides that

Adjustment of freight based on alleged error in weight measurement or descriDlion will be
declined unless application is submitted in writing suffiCiently in advance to permit reweighing

I Both parties having consented 0 the informal prooedllte or 46 C F R 1502 301 304 as amended this dcision will be final

unltSli the Commission elects to review it within 30 days from the date of service thereof
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Settlement Officer

GEN L ELECTRIC COL V FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLUMBIANA 739

remeasuring or verification of description before tbe cargo leaves the carrier s possession
underscoring supplied

Contact with claimant indicates that claim was filed April 16 1979 approx

imately two months after possession of the cargo had taken place and had left

the custody ofthe carrier Therefore claim does not appear to have been denied

on the basis that claim was filed after six months as claimant suggests but on

the fact that the cargo had left the possession of the carrier before they could

verify the misdescription
The test the Commission applies on claims of reparation involving alleged

error of a commodity tariff classification is what the complainant can prove
based on all the evidence as to what was actually shipped differed from the bill

of lading description 2 The complainant however has a heavy burden of proof
once the shipment has left the custody of the carrier 3

The bill of lading describes the commodity as parts necessary for electric

light bulbs In addition an invoice prepared by General Electric clearly states

that the commodity is aluminum bases The carrier has classified the com

modity as Lamps or Lighting Fixtures Incandescent Electric Electric Light
Bulbs NOS It is the opinion of this Settlement Officer that the carrier has

erred and that the commodity is in fact a part for lighting fixtures Le

aluminum bases The carrier incorrectly applied the rate applicable to lighting
fixtures incandescent electric

The complainant in the instant case has satisfied the required burden of

proof as to the actual commodity shipped Therefore reparation in the amount

of 59197 is awarded to General Electric De Colombia S A based on the

following computation
997 cu ft 24 925

24 925X 90 75 226194

Container 17448

HIC Container Discharge 5240

Port Charge 113 91

Total 2602 73

Amount assessed by carrier 3194 70

Correct Charges 2602 73

Difference 59197

Upon evidence of payment of the amount awarded this record will be

Complete

2 Western Publishing Company v Hopag Lloyd AG Docket No 283 l May 4 t972 B SRR 16 I912

lCo gate Palmolive Co v United Fruit Co Docket No 1151 September 30 1970 11 SRR 979 1970
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DOCKET No 80 14

IN THE MATTBROF COMPENSATION OF
INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIOHT FORWARDERS

ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

May 13 1980

On January 29 1980 Kuehne Nagel Inc K N a licensed indepen
dent ocean freight forwarder petitioned the Commission to issue a de
claratory order finding the following
1 Receipt of payment from an ocean common carrier by an independent

ocean freight forwarder at a rate different from that published in that
carrier s tariff does not violate any section of the Shipping Act or the
Commission s regulations or retlect adversely upon the forwarder s

fitness under section 44 of the Act
2 Receipt of payment from an ocean common carrier by an independent

ocean freight forwarder at a rate different from that published in the
carrier s tariff does not in itself give rise to an agreement required to be
filed under section 15 of the Shipping Act

3 Receipt of payment in any amount from an ocean common carrier by a

person who is not an independent ocean freight forwarder which payment
or payments are solely for the securing or booking of cargo and not for any
services connected with the dispatching or forwarding of cargo is not pay
ment for carrying on the business of forwarding as defined in section 1 of
the Shipping Act and does not violate any section ofthat Act nor does any
such payment give rise to an agreement which must be filed for approval
under section 15 of the Act

The Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel filed a Reply opposing
K N s Petition for Declaratory Order Specifically Hearing Counsel main
tains that the Petition should be denied because it 1 does not conform to

either the letter or spirit ofRule 68 ofthe Commission s Rules and Regulations
46 C F R 5502 68 or the Administrative Procedure Act APA and 2

raises issues presently pending in another Commission proceeding Docket
No 80 20 Kuehne Nagel Inc Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder
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License No 1162 Order of Investigation and Hearing served April 3 1980
Because K N s Petition allegedly raises three abstract issues based upon

eight hypothetical situations Hearing Counsel argues that this matter is not
the proper subject ofa declaratory order In this regard Hearing Counsel cites
Ashfroft v Mattis 431 U S 171 172 rehearing denied 433 US 915 1977
where it was held that

For a declaratory judgment to issue there must be a dispute which calls not for an advisory
opinion upon a hypothetical basis but for an adjudication of present right upon established facts

Emphasis added

Hearing Counsel further points out that the Commission in determining
whether to exercise its discretionary authority to issue a declaratory order
should consider whether an actual controversy has been presented whether
the facts alleged under all circumstances show that there is a substantial
controversy between parties having adverse legal interests of sufficient imme
diacy and reality to warrant the issuance of a declaratory judgment Mary
land Casualty Co v Pacific Coal Oil Co 312 U S 270 273 1941
Hearing Counsel notes that these criteria have been codified by Rule 68 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 cFR 502 68 which
directs that declaratory order petitions include among other things
a a complete statement of the facts and grounds prompting the petition together with full

disclosure of petitioner s interest

c Petitions under this section shall be accompanied by the complete factual and legal presentation
of petitioner

It is Hearing Counsels position that K N s Petition does not present facts as

required by the APA and Commission Rule 68 upon which a declaratory order
could be issued

Hearing Counsel further argues that the issues raised by K N are pend
ing before the Commission in Docket No 80 20 Kuehne Nagel
Inc Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License No 1162 Order of In
vestigation and Hearing served April 3 1980 Accordingly Hearing Counsel
concludes that the Commission should deny K N s request for a declaratory
order and allow the issues raised to be resolved in the evidentiary hearing to be
held in connection with Docket No 80 20

We find Hearing Counsels arguments convincing and accordingly deny
K N s Petition K N s Petition is of a hypothetical nature and therefore

appears not to comply with the requirements of Commission Rule 68 In any
event all of the issues raised by the K N s petition are currently under
investigation in the specific context of Docket No 80 20 It would be pre
mature to resolve those issues at this time They will more properly be

disposed of in the adjudicatory proceeding now pending before the Commis

sioQ

It This is in keeping with the Commission sgeneral policyenunciated in Petition orDeearatory OrderofSea rain International
SA 18 SRR805 806 1978 that

It isgenerally inappropriate for the Commission 10 terminate acontroversy in a pending adjudicatory proceeding by
independently issuing a declaratory order
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THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition for Declaratory
Order of Kuehne Nagel Inc Claus D Schuster and Peter Till is denied

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 5931

IDEAL Toy CORPORATION

v

ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE

ADOPTION OF DECISION OF SETTLEMENT OFFICER

May 14 1980

This proceeding is before the Commission upon its determination to review
the decision of the Settlement Officer denying reparation Complainant had
alleged that a shipment of Used Molds which the carrier rated as Electrical
Machinery N E S should have been rated as Plastic Working Machinery

Upon careful review of the record the Commission concludes that the
Settlement Officer s denial of reparation was correct Complainant offered no

evidence establishing the nature of the commodity or supporting its contention
that the commodity was misrated Complainants failure to meet its burden of
proof therefore requires that reparation be denied

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Decision of the Settlement
Officer is affirmed and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission
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INFORMAL DocKET No 593 1

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION

v

ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE

DECISION OF FRANK L BARTAK SETTLEMENT OFFICERI
REPARATION DENIED

Adopted May 14 1980

By complaint filed October 5 1978 Ideal Toy Corporation Ideal seeks
174 29 as reparation plus 6 interest from Atlantic Container Line ACL

claiming a freight overcharge on a shipment from New York New York to

London England on the Atlantic Cognac The shipment consisted of II cases
of Used Molds weighting 9 465 pounds 34 cubic feet and 3 paIlets and 5
cartons ofToy and Game Parts weighting 4 089 pounds I18 cubic feet The
shipment moved on ACLs Bill of Lading A67056 dated May 28 1977

Ideal through its agent Traffic Service Bureau Inc does not dispute the

charges with respect to the Game and Toy Parts Ideal does dispute the charges
with respect to the 11 cases of Used Molds which were rated as Electrical
Machinery N ES per item 720 0001 at a rate of 16350 per ton as contained
in the North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference Tariff No 48
FMC 3 Ideal claims that the Used Molds should have been rated as Plastic
Working Machinery Item 719 8005 at a rate of 122 25 per ton of the same

tariff
Consequently Ideal claims an alleged overcharge of freight in the amount

of 174 29 2

ACL initially denied Ideals claim in accordance with Rule 22 of the North
Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference Tariff which provides that all

The partics have consented to the informal procedure of46 CF R 1502 301 304 as amended This decision wUl be final

unJesa the Commillllon electB to review it within 30 days from the date of service hereof

l 163 50 X 4225 tonl or 9 465 pounds 690 79

122 25 X 4225 l or9 465 pounds
Amount Cllllmed S174 29
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claims otherthan those based on errors in weight or measurement for adjust
ment of freight charges must be presented to the carrier in writing within 6
months after date of shipment Subsequently ACL denied the claim on the
grounds that the documents submitted by Ideal do not verify that the Used
Molds were Plastic Working Machinery and parts thereof 3

In support ofits claim Ideal submitted copies of some invoices covering the
shipment on the Atlantic Cognac which contain the following descriptions
1 EX Van Used Roof Mold
2 EK Van Used Windshield Mold
3 E K Van Used Wheel Mold
4 E K Van Used Chassis Mold
5 Beat 8 Ball Used Funnel Mold
6 Jaws Used Teeth Mold
7 E K Cycle Used Left Right Cylinder Mold
8 Jaws Used Access Mold

Ideal and ACL were invited to submit additional information in support of
or in defense of the claim herein Neither accepted the opportunity

Under section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 a complaint may be filed within
2 years after the cause ofaction accrued It is well established that a conference
rule cannot bar recovery of a meritorious overcharge claim filed with the
Commission within 2 years of its accrual See Union Carbide Inter America
Inc v Venezuelan Line Compania Anonima Venezolana de Navegacion 19
F M C 97 1976 and Polychrome Corp v Hamburg America Line North
German Lloyd 15 F MC 220 1972

While complainants recovery may not be barred by a 6 month time lim
itation the Commission has held that where the shipment has left the custody
of the carrier a complainant has a heavy burden of proof to establish the
validity ofhis claim Kraft Foods v Moore McCormack Lines Inc 19 EM C
407 1976 Western Publishing Co Inc v Hapag Lloyd A G 13 SRR 16
1972

This Settlement Officer finds it difficult to understand why complainant has
not accepted the opportunity to submit additional evidence in support of its
claim herein particularly in light ofthe denial ofreparation in Informal Docket
No 607 1 4 concerning its similar claim denied for failure to meet its burden
of proof

Although offered the opportunity to do so Ideal has not established that the
Used Molds should have been rated Plastic Working Machinery Ideal has

J By letter dated November 9 1978 addressed to the Settlement Officer ACL stated in part as follows

We wish to point out that at the time of shipment all documents submitted to us by the Ideal Toy Corporation stated Used
Molds and Fixtures This description is much too vagueto pinXIint the actual commodity and does not necessarily mean that
these molds are as stated Plastic Working Machines

We understand the molds are used in machinery Since there was nothing to tie it down to Plastic Working Machines the
rate for Machinery NES was applied These molds could be used in Rubber Metal orGlass Making Machinery

Ideal Toy COJporalion v Atlantic Container Line Decision served July 16 1979 and Supplemental Decision on remand
served December 21 979
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failed to meet the heavy burden of proof required of a claimant once the

shipment has left the carriers custody
Accordingly reparation is denied

S FRANK L BARTAK
Settlement Officer

March 10 1980
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DoCKET No 79 51 GENERAL ORDER 45

PART 547 PROCEDURES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ANALYSIS

May 14 1980

ACTION

SUMMARY

Final Rules

The Federal Maritime Commission is hereby issuing final

rules to provide procedures for implementing the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 42 US C 4321 et

seq in compliance with the regulations of the Council on

Environmental Quality These procedures apply to all
Commission actions though for certain specified actions no

environmental analysis will normally occur

DATES Effective May 21 1980

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
This proceeding was initiated by Notice of Proposed Rulemaking published

May 18 1979 in the Federal Register 44 Fed Reg 29122 29126 The

Federal Maritime Commission Commission proposed to establish procedures
implementing the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 NEPA as it

applies to the Commission s regulatory framework

Comments were received from or on behalf of I Pacific Coast European
Conference PCEC 2 Tampa Port Authority Tampa 3 Pacific West

bound Conference Pacific Straits Conference Pacific Indonesian Conference

and Pacific Cruise Conference Pacific Conferences 4 United States Lines

Inc USL 5 Philippines North America Conference Straits New York

Conference Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan Korea Japan
Korea Atlantic GulfFreight Conference Agreement No 10107 and Agree
ment No 10108 PNAC 6 a group of eleven conferences and rate agree
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ments AEUSC and 7 Stephen J Buckley
2 Subsequent to receipt of

comments the Commission s staff prepared a proposed final rule which was

submitted to the Council on Environmental Quality CEQ for its review

pursuant to 40 C F R i1507 3 a After conducting its review CEQ sent
comments and recommended changes to the Commission All comments to the
proposed rules raising substantive issues and the resultant revisions in these
rules are discussed below Those comments not specifically discussed have
nonetheless been thoroughly reviewed and considered by the Commission

1 Section 547 1 Purpose and Scope PCEC suggests that the scope of
these rules be narrowed to all major non adjudicatory actions ofthe Federal
Maritime Commission significantly affecting the quality of the human environ
ment Such a revision is unnecessary NEPA applies to all federal actions
However because ofthe nature of certain federal actions the specific action
forcing requirements of NEPA are often inapplicable These rules have been
drafted with this distinction in mind Though they apply to all actions of the
Commission their various procedural requirements may not be applicable for
a variety of reasons eg the actions are categorically excluded or will not have
a significant effect upon the human environment

2 Section 547 2 0rganization Because it is apparent throughout these
rules that the Commission s Office of Environmental Analysis will administer
the majority of the activities to be performed under this Part this informational
section has been deleted from the final rule As a result the remaining sections
have been renumbered

3 Section 457 3 Definitions Both PCEC and Mr Buckley question the
term potential action PCEC contends that it is unnecessary and expands the
Commission s regulations beyond statutory and regulatory requirements
While it may be true that the Commission need not commence its environ
mental assessment process until there is a proposed action it is by no means

clear that an agency cannot commence this process earlier For certain Com
mission actions most notably investigations and adjudications the Commis
sion s proposed action will not occur before the issuance of its report See
Aberdeen Rockfish RR Co v SCRAP 422 U S 289 320 21 1975 It
wouldbe impractical to defer the assessment process to this particular stage of
activity The use of potential action permits the Commission to assess its
environmental responsibilities and prepare necessary environmental documents
at a more reasonable pace

4 Section 547 5 Categorical Exclusions Initially AEUSC contends that
these rules should be specifically limited to actions affecting the environment

I Austrlllill Eastern US A Shipping Conference Orcccc United StaWs Atlantic Rate Agreement Iberian US NorthAtlantic
WClIlbound Freight Conference Marseilles North Atlantic U S A Ff4i ht Ccwfercnce McdouJf Conference Mediterranean
Nonh Pacific Coast Freight Conference North Atlantic Mediterranean Fre1aht Conference US Atlantic and Gulf
AustruJin NewZellland Conference US North Atlantic Spain Rate Alrecmcnt U S South Atlantic Spanish Portuluese
Moroccan and Mediterranean Rate Agreement Bnd the Weat Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North Atlantic Range
Conference

In addition by letter dated SePtember 20 1979 the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation noted that there were no

provisions in the rules which ensure compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act 16 US C 1470 et seq The
Commluion hus reviewed this statute and concludes that it has noappJicabiIJty to tbe Commission s proceedings There isno need
lherefore to include provisions conCerning the National Historic Preservation Act in tbese rules
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ofthe United States This position appears to be contrary to the policy enumer

ated in Executive Order 12144 44 Fed Reg 1957 January 9 1979 that for
certain federal actions agencies should take into consideration the environment
outside the United States its territories and possessions The Commission has
concluded that ofthe four classes ofactions mentioned in this Executive Order

only the first actions significantly affecting the environment of the global
commons outside the jurisdiction of any nation could potentially apply to its
various requlatory activities Consequently the Commission has revised pro
posed sections 547 7 a and 547 8 a 4 to indicate that a finding of no

significant impact and an environmental impact statement EIS will consider
the potential impact on the environment of the United States and in appropri
ate cases the environment of the global commons

Several parties have commented on the scope of the categorical exclusions

suggesting revisions of those already proposed and the inclusion of others
PNAC would extend the scope ofproposed subsection 547 5 a 11 exclud

ing the receipt of nonexclusive transshipment agreements to actions in

volving requests for section 15 approval of exclusive transshipment agreements
They contend thateven though exclusive transshipment agreements continue to

require section 15 approval they would have no more environmental impact
than would non exclusive transshipment agreements However regardless of
the environmental effects of a nonexclusive transshipment agreement the
Commission lacks the ability to alter it The Commission merely receives

nonexclusive transshipment agreements for informational purposes hardly a

federal action for purposes of NEPA See 46 C F R Part 524 On the other
hand exclusive transshipment agreements must be submitted for Commission

approval pursuant to section 15 of the Shipping Act and this type of federal
action could permit the Commission to consider the environmental effects of
such agreements in appropriate cases The Commission will therefore con

tinue categorically to exclude only non exclusive transshipment agreements
from its NEPA rules section 5474 a l3

PCEC and PNAC question proposed subsection 547 5 a 8 which excludes
amendments to section 15 agreements which neither increase nor diminish the

originally granted authority PCEC would alter this exclusion to apply to all
amendments to section 15 agreements Its only justification is that the present
language poses serious definitional difficulties The Commission cannot ac

cept such a substantial enlargement of the scope of this exclusion Our intent

was to limit the scope ofthe exclusion to only those amendments which would

not normally have significant environmental effects
PNAC expressed concern that amendments submitted for the sole purpose

of extending the life of an agreement beyond its expiration date might be
considered an increase in the authority originally granted and therefore not

within this particular exclusion Under certain circumstances such an amend

ment might be an increase in the authority originally granted The Commis

sion therefore finds no reason for restating this subsection and will interpret
it accordingly

The Pacific Conferences contend that it is unfair to exempt actions concern

ing the rates and practices of controlled carriers proposed section
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547 5 a 15while not similarly exempting the rates and practices of all other

carriers or conferences in the foreign commerce of the United States They
additionally claim that NEPA applies only where a federal agency has

significant discretionary powers and that the Commission s rate authority in

foreign commerce is strictly confined by statutory and decisional criteria The
latter contention is unconvincing Our public laws must be interpreted and

administered in accordance with NEPA s policies 42 U S C 4332 and it

may well be appropriate for the Commission to consider environmental factors

in making determinations pursuant to its rate statutes even though pre NEPA

precedent does not mention such criteria Moreover the Commission does not

believe it is unfair to exempt only the rates and practices ofcontrolled carriers
The Ocean Shipping Act of 1978 P L95 483 92 Stat 1607 which amends

sections I and 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C U801 817 is a

relatively recent statute The Commission has yet to acquire any substantial

experience in administering it but there are early indications that such actions

will most likely not have significant environmental impacts Should the Com

mission s experience prove otherwise this exemption will be reconsidered Until
such time environmental consideration is still possible in such matters under

sections 5474 b or c

The Pacific Conferences contend that adversary adjudications before the

Commission should be exempted from NEPAThey cite judicial authority for

the proposition that some federal actions are exempt from NEPA because of

their unique circumstances even though there is no express exemption in the
Act They also refer to a 1975 CEQ memorandum which concluded that

NEPA should not apply to Federal Trade Commission adjudicatory pro

ceedings They further note that CEQ s regulations exempt the bringing of

civil or criminal enforcement actions 46 C F R 1508 18 a

There has yet to be a clear judicial pronouncement that NEPA does not

apply to an agency s adjudicatory proceedings Moreover the CEQ memo

randum relied upon by the Conferences has subsequently been renounced by
CEQ CEQ clearly indicates that it interprets NEPA as applying to all federal

actions including adjudications Moreover it appears that the conferences may
have overlooked or misinterpreted the scope and effect of proposed section
547 5 a 20 which exempts
Investigatory and adjudicatory proceedings pursuant to the Shipping Act 1916 and the Merchant

Marine Act of 1920 or portions thereof the purpose of which isto ascertain past violations of these

Acts

This particular exclusion now section 5474 a 22 should alleviate most of

their concerns No further exemption for adjudicatory proceedings is war

ranted at this time

AEUSC suggests that consideration of special permission applications
should be expressly exempted from environmental assessment The Commis

sion agrees and has therefore included such an exemption in its final rule

section 547 4a 6 The Commission further agrees that many of the types
of section 15 agreements listed in AEUSC s proposed subsection
547 5 a 30 a s will not individually or cumulatively have a significant
effect on the quality of the human environment Section 5474 a 10 of this
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final rule consequently excludes those types of section 15 agreements which
solely regulate intra conference or intra rate agreement relationships or per
tain to administrative matters of conferences or rate agreements The remain
der of the categorical exclusions proferred by AEUSC are rejected Proposed
subsection 547 5 a 28 exempting activities in or under the jurisdiction of a

nation other than the United States is unnecessary in light of our revisions
contained in sections 547 6 a and 547 7 a 4 AEUSCs proposed subsec
tion 31 would effectively exempt every section 15 agreement except for those
which would normally require the preparation ofan EIS The Commission has
chosen a different approach that of identifying based upon its experience
those agreements which should be specifically excluded

PCEC states that a Commission decision categorically to exclude a particu
lar action should be final and not subject to reinclusion It would accordingly
delete proposed sections 547 5 b and c which contain procedures for consid
ering the environmental effects of what was otherwise an excluded action The
Commission rejects such a rigid approach in light of the requirement that it

pJrovide for extraordinary circumstances in which a normally excluded ac
tion may have a significant environmental effect 40 C F R 15084 These
subsections meet this requirement The Commission likewise rejects PNAC s
revision of proposed section 547 5 b to permit challenges to exclusions only
in unusual and extraordinary circumstances and only after a specific referral
order from the Commission to OEA We do not believe that the procedure now
set forth in subsection 547 4 b will result in any significant delay in Commis
sion actions especially since the OEA must review submissions challenging a

categorical exclusion within 30 days
5 Section 547 6 Environmental Assessments USL suggests that in all

cases the Commission should publish a notice of intent to prepare an environ
mental assessment in the Federal Register PCEC suggest clarification of

proposed section 547 6 b to explain the appropriate cases in which notice of
intent may be published and also suggest the addition of a subsection c to

provide a timetable for completion of an environmental assessment by the
OEA The nature of the action will determine the time required to prepare an

assessment and does not lend itself to setting a fixed timetable for all cases

There is no requirement that notice be given prior to the preparation of an

envronmental assessment As presently worded section 547 5 b provides the
OEA with the discretion to publish notice in those cases where it deems it
useful In all other cases decisions on the significance of an action s environ
mental impact can be reached more expeditiously without notice and comment

6 Section 5477 Finding ofNo Significant Impact The Commission has
made several changes in this section now section 547 6 in response to various
comments First it has clarified the fact that it is only concerned with impacts
on the quality of the human environment of the United States or of the global
commons Once a finding of no significant impact is prepared the OEA will

publish notice of its availability in the Federal Register This will be the only
such notice to the general public If petitions for review of a finding of no

significant impact are filed the Commission will serve notice of its decision on
all parties who filed comments concerning the action assuming there was a
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prior notice ofintent to prepare an assessment or who filedpetitions for review

There is no need for the Commission to adopt a finding of no significant
impact PCEC s recommendation of a 30 day period for review ofpetitions for

review has been partially adopted The Commission wil1 now decide such

petitions within 45 days of their receipt
7 Section 547 8 Environmental Impact Statement a General The

Commission has deleted subsection 1 ii because of its decision to delete

proposed section 547 9 Subsection 3 has been amended to reflect the fact

that in certain cases the issuance of an initial decision by an Administrative

Law Judge may be a major decision point in the EIS process Subsection 4

clarifies that EIS s shall consider impacts only on the environment of the

United States and the global commons outside the jurisdiction of any nation

b Draft Environmental Impact Statements The Pacific Conferences note

that the proposed rules provide a maximum of 60 days within which to com

ment on a OEIS They suggest that the words for up to 15 days be deleted
from proposed section 547 8 b 3 so that extensions based upon good cause

are open ended Though a maximum of 60 days within which to comment on

a OEIS is indeed rigid it is not unreasonable This is all the more true when

these new procedures are in effect since the OEA will be preparing OEIS s

more expeditiously and their length will likely be reduced
USL submits that proposed section 547 8 b 3 unnecessarily limits the

scope of comments concerning a OEIS to its adequacy or the merits of the

alternatives discussed in it The Commission did not intend to limit comments

in this manner and has accordingly revised this section now section
547 7 b 3

c Final Environmental Impact Statements Sections 547 8 c 2 through
5 of the proposed rules set forth a procedure for utilization of a completed

FEIS which wil1 apply to all Commission proceedings The Commission noted
however that it was also considering an alternative procedure which would

require the consideration of FEIS s in formal administrative hearings USL

and PNAC support the former proposal The Pacific Conferences and CEQ
support some variation of the latter The Pacific Conferences object to the

proposed procedure because 1 the FEIS will not be sponsored by a witness

subject to cross examination and 2 the findings which will be part of the
record of decision may not necessarily be only those supported by regular
evidentiary standards such as reliability and relevance They contend that in an

adversary administrative adjudication the right to an evidentiary hearing is

provided by the Administrative Procedure Act 5 U S C 556 d and guaran
teed by the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment They consequently
recommend an addition to proposed section 547 8 c 3 or in the alternative

support the hearing procedures provision which was included in the supplement
to the proposed rules

The Pacific Conferences also note that proposed section 547 8 c 4 does not

permit a party objecting to an AU s environmental finding of fact to take

exceptions to the Commission prior to its ultimate decision They contend that

the exception procedure is available for other factual issues and should likewise

pertain to environmental issues They suggest therefore that proposed section
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547 8 c 4 be revised to allow any party within 30 days after an ALJ certifies
a finding of fact to file a memorandum and briefexcepting to any such finding

CEQ supports a procedure whereby an FEIS would be placed before an ALJ
for consideration prior to the preparation of an initial decision

The procedure adopted by the Commission section 547 7 c 3 and 4
meets CEQ s objections and also resolves some of the problems perceived by
the Pacific Conferences Under this procedure the FEIS will be submitted to
an ALJ for consideration of the environmental impacts and alternatives in
preparing an initial decision in those cases assigned to an ALJ for hearing
However in all cases a party may petition the Commission for an evidentiary
hearing concerning an alleged substantial and material error of fact in the
FEIS In such instances the Commission has two options I it can simply
refer the petition to an ALJ for resolution or 2 to the extent it grants the
petition it can determine those issues which are substantial and material and
then refer them to a ALJ for a hearing and factual resolution

8 Section 547 9 Actions Normally Requiring an EIS CEQ s regulations
state that agency procedures shall include specific criteria for and identification
of those typical classes of action which normally do require environmental
impact statements 40 C F R 1507 3 b 2i In an attempt to meet this
requirement the Commission set forth in proposed section 547 9 four classes
of actions which will ordinarily require the preparation of an EIS Several
commenters have questioned the general nature of these classes of action and
the applicability of this requirement to the FMC s regulatory scheme The
Commission has reviewed this section in light of the comments received and
concludes that it should be deleted in its entirety The FMC regulates the
conduct of the ocean shipping industry and does not administer programs and
projects as do other federal agencies It is not possible to identify with any
reasonable degree ofspecificity typical classes of actions normally requiring an

EIS In fact it has been the Commission s experience since 1969 that NEPA

actually impacts on but a very few of its actions Any such action will be
identified during the environmental assessment process and will result in the

preparation of an EIS ifwarranted The broad and vague categories proposed
in section 547 9 would be of little practical use

9 Section 547 11 Information Required by the Commission As an initial
matter this section has been redesignated section 547 9 and the reference to
dual rate contract applications deleted Various commenters have suggested
that this section shifts what is primarily a Commission responsibility onto a

private party They also claim that it places an undue burden on parties whose
activities may have no environmental impact and that failure to comply fully
with this section could apparently have adverse effects on actions before the
Commission This section has been redrafted slightly to alleviate these concerns

and to clarify its intended effect The requirements of this section will only arise

following a specific Commission request for such information and will not
therefore apply in all instances Parties who appear before the Commission

seeking some sort of relief are often in a position to provide information that
the Commission might otherwise have difficulty obtaining As reworded the
type ofinformation expected ofthose persons identified in subsection a should
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not be unduly burdensome Moreover the Commission has emphasized that it

expects persons to provide such information only to the fullest extent possi
ble Individuals are urged to contact OEA for informal assistance prior to

submitting any complaint protest petition or section IS application which

requests Commission action as enumerated in this section Ifthe OEA uses any

such information in the preparation of an environmental assessment or an EIS

it will independently assure its accuracy The OEA will of course remain

primarily responsible for the preparation of all necessary environmental

documents
10 Section 547 12 Time Constraints for Final Administrative Action

PNAC notes that the time constraints on final adminstrative actions by the

Commission imposed by this section since renumbered as 54710 are manda
tory and repose no discretion in the Commission It suggests that these time

constraints be observed only to the maximum extent practicable These time

periods are consistent with CEQ s directive 40 C F R 1150610 b land 2

The Commission has altered this section slightly to reflect that the prescribed
periods may be reducedonly with the approval of the Environmental Protection

Agency for compelling reasons ofnational security 40 C F R 11506 IOd or

when a statutory deadline is imposed on the Commission s action

The Pacific Conferences maintain that many of the questions presented to

the Commission cannot await the delays inherent in the environmental review

process They propose a new section which would permit the Commission to

waive or suspend these rules to take emergency or interim action to avoid

unwarranted hardship Such an addition to these rules is uMcccssary Section

1506 11 of CEQ s regulations which have been incorporated into these rules

sets forth the procedures applicable to emergency circumstances In such
instances CEQ will advise the Commission on appropriate emergency

arrangements
II Other Comments The Pacific Conferences have indicated some concern

that these regulations be instituted in a prompt and orderly manner These final

rules will be effective upon publication in the Federal Register and will apply
to all proceedings or actions commenced thereafter

Therefore pursuant to section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act

5 U S C 1553 and section 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C

1 841 a Part 547 of Title 46 Code of Federal Regulations is adopted
By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Commlllioner Peter N Toil did not participate
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AUTHORITY Section 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 US C 841 Sec
tion 102 of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
42 US c 4332 2 B

Sec 5471 Purpose and Scope

a This Part implements the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
NEPA and Executive Order 12114 and incorporates and complies with the

Regulations of the Council on Environmental Quality CEQ 40 C F R 1500
et seq

b This Part applies to all actions of the Federal Maritime Commission
Commission To the extent possible the Commission shall integrate the

requirements of NEPA with its obligations under section 382 b of the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 42 U S C 6362

Sec 547 2 Definitions

a Shipping Act means the Shipping Act 1916 as amended 46 U S c
801 et seq

b Common Carrier by Water or Other Person Subject to the Act means

any common carrier by water as defined by section 1 of the Shipping Act

including a conference of such carriers or any person not a common carrier by
water carrying on the business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock
warehouse or other terminal facilities in connection with a common carrier by
water

c Environmental Impact means any alteration of existing environmental
conditions or creation of a new set of environmental conditions adverse or

beneficial caused or induced by the action under consideration
d Potential Action means the range of possible Commission actions that

may result from a Commission proceeding in which the Commission has not

yet formulated a proposal
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e Proposed Action means that stage of activity where the Commission

has determined to take a particular course of action and the effects of that

course of action can be meaningfully evaluated
f Environmental Assessment means a concise document that serves to

provide sufficient evidence and analysis for determining whether to prepare an

environmental impact statement or a finding of no significant impact
40 C F R 1508 9

g Recyclable means any secondary material that can be used as a raw

material in an industrial process in which it is transformed into a new product
replacing the use of a depletable natural resource

Sec 547 3 General Information

a All comments submitted pursuant to this Part shall be addressed to the

Secretary Federal Maritime Commission 1100 LStreet N W Washington
D C 20573

b A list of Commission actions for which a finding of no significant impact
has been made or for which an environmental impact statement is being
prepared will be maintained by the Commission in the Office of the Secretary
and will be available for public inspection

c Information or status reports on environmental statements and other

elements of the NEPA process can be obtained from the Office of Environ

mental Analysis Federal Maritime Commission 1100 LStreet N W Wash

ington D C 20573 telephone 202 523 5835

I

Sec 5474 Categorical Exclusions

a No environmental analyses need be undertaken or environmental docu

ments prepared in connection with actions which do not individually or cumu

latively have a significant effect on the quality of the human environment
because they neither increase nor decrease air water or noise pollution the use

of fossil fuels recyclables or energy or are purely ministerial actions The

following types of Commission actions are therefore excluded
1 Issuance modification denial and revocation of freight forwarder Ii

censes pursuant to section 44 of the Shipping Act

2 Certification of financial responsibility of passenger vessels pursuant to

46 C F R Part 540
3 Certification of financial responsibility for water pollution cleanup pur

suant to 46 C F R Parts 542 and 543
4 Promulgation of procedural rules pursuant to 46 C F R Part 502

5 Acceptance or rejection of tariff filings in foreign and domestic
commerce

6 Consideration of special permission applications filed pursuant to

46 C F R 53118 and 536 15

7 Receipt of terminal tariffs pursuant to section 17 of the Shipping Act

8 Suspension of and or decision to investigate tariff schedules pursuant to

section 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933
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9 Consideration of amendments to agreements filedpursuant to section IS
of the Shipping Act which neither increase nor diminish the authority granted
in the original approval of the section IS agreement

10 Consideration of agreements between common carriers or other
persons subject to the Shipping Act which solely affect intraconference or

intra rate agreement relationships or pertain to administrative matters of con

ferences or rate agreements
II Consideration of agreements between common carriers or other per

sons subject to the Shipping Act to discuss propose or plan future action the

implementation of which requires filing a further agreement under section 15
of the Shipping Act

12 Consideration of equipment interchange husbanding or wharfage
agreements filed for section 15 approval

13 Receipt of non exclusive transshipment agreements pursuant to
46 C F R 524

14 Action relating to collective bargaining agreements
IS Action pursuant to section 18 c of the Shipping Act concerning the

justness and reasonableness ofcontrolled carriers rates charges classifications
rules or regulations

16 Receipt of self policing reports and shipper requests and complaints
pursuant to 46 C F R Parts 527 and 528

17 Receipt of finanacial reports prepared by common carriers by water in
the domestic offshore trades pursuant to 46 C F R Parts 511 and 512

18 Adjudication of small claims pursuant to 46 C F R 502 301 et seq
and 46 CF R 502 311 et seq

19 Action taken on special docket applications pursuant to 46 C F R
502 92

20 Consideration of matters related solely to the issue of Commission

jurisdiction
21 Investigations conducted pursuant to 46 C F R Part 513
22 Investigatory and adjudicatory proceedings pursuant to the Shipping

Act or the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 or portions thereof the purpose of
which is to ascertain past violations of these Acts

23 Consideration of dual rate contract systems pursuant to section 14b of
the Shipping Act

24 Action regarding access to public information pursuant to 46 C F R
Part 503

25 Action regarding receipt and retention of minutes of conference meet

ings pursuant to 46 C F R Part 537
26 Administrative procurements general supplies
27 Contracts for personal services
28 Personnel actions and
29 Requests for appropriations
b Ifinterested persons allege that a categorically excluded action will have

a significant environmental effect eg increased or decreased air water or

noise pollution use of recyclables use of fossil fuels or energy they shall by
written submission to the Commission s Office of Environmental Analysis
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OEA explain in detail their reasons The OEA shall review these submissions

and determine not later than 30 days after receipt whether to prepare an

environmental assessment If the OEA determines not to prepare an environ
mental assessment suchpersons may petition the Commission for review ofthe

OEA s decision within 15 days of receipt of notice of such determination
c If the OEA determines that the individual or cumulative effect of a

particular action otherwise categorically excluded offers a reasonable potential
of having a significant environmental impact it shall prepare an environmental

assessment pursuant to section 547 5 of this Part

Sec 547 5 Environmental Assessments

a Every Commission action not specifically excluded under section 5474

of this Part shall be subject to an environmental assessment

b The OEA may publish in the Federal Register a notice of intent to

prepare an environmental assessment briefly describing the nature ofthe poten
tial or proposed action and inviting written comments to aid in the preparation
of the environmental assessment and early identification of the significant
environmental issues Such comments must be received by the Commission no

later than 20 days from the date of publication of the notice in the Federal

Register

Sec 547 6 Finding of No Significant Impact

a If upon completion of anenvironmental assessment the OEA determines
that a potential or proposed action will not have a significant impact on the

quality of the human environment of the United States or of the global com

mons a finding of no significant impact shall be prepared and notice of its

availability published in the Federal Register This document shall include the

environmental assessment or a summary of it and shall briefly present the

reasons why the potential or proposed action not otherwise excluded under
section 5474 of this Part will not have a significant effect on the human

environment and why therefore an environmental impact statement EIS will

not be prepared
b Petitions for review ofa finding ofno significant impact must be received

by the Commission within 20 days from the date of publication of the notice

of its availability in the Federal Register The Commission shall review the

petitions and either deny them or order the OEA to prepare an EIS pursuant
to section 547 7 of this Part The Commission shall within 45 days of receipt
of the petition serve copies of its order upon all parties who filed comments

concerning the potential or proposed action or who filed petitions for review

Sec 547 7 Environmental Impact Statements

a General I An EIS shall be prepared by the OEA when the environ

mental assessment indicates that a potential or proposed action may have a
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significant impact upon the environment of the United States or the global
commons

2 The EIS process will commence

i For adjudicatory proceedings when the Commission issues an order of
investigation or a complaint is filed

ii For rulemaking or legislative proposals upon issuanceof the proposal by
the Commission and

Hi For other actions the time the action is noticed in the Federal Register
3 The major decision points in the EIS process are i the issuance of an

initial decision in those cases assigned to be heard by an Administrative Law
Judge ALJ and ii the issuance ofthe Commission s final decision or report
on the action

4 The EIS shall consider potentially significant impacts upon the quality
ofthe human environment of the United States and in appropriate cases upon
the environment of the global commons outside the jurisdiction of any nation

b Draft Environmental Impact Statements
I The OEA will initially prepare a draft environmental impact statement

DEIS in accordance with 40 C F R 1502
2 The DEIS shall be distributed to every party to a Commission pro

ceeding for which it was prepared There will be no fee charged to such parites
One copy per person will also be provided to interested persons at their request
The fee charged such persons shall be that provided in 46 C F R 50343

3 Comments on the DEIS must be received by the Commission within
forty five 45 days of the date the Environmental Protection Agency EPA
publishes in the Federal Register notice that the DEIS was filed with it
Sixteen copies shall be submitted as provided in section 547 3 a of this Part
Comments shall be as specific as possible and may address the adequacy ofthe
DEIS or the merits of the alternatives discussed in it All comments received
will be made available to the public Extensions of time for commenting on the
DEIS may be granted by the Commission for up to 15 days if good cause is
shown

c Final Environmental Impact Statements
I After receipt of comments on the DEIS the OEA will prepare a final

environmental impact statement FEIS pursuant to 40 C FR Part 1502
which shall include a discussion of the possible alternative actions to a potential
or proposed action The FEIS will be distributed in the same manner as

specified in section 547 7 b 2 of this Part
2 The FEIS shall beprepared prior to the Commission s final decision and

shall be filed with the Secretary Federal Maritime Commission Upon filing
it shall become part of the administrative record

3 For any Commission action which has been assigned to an ALJ for
evidentiary hearing
iThe FEIS shall be submitted prior to the close of the record and
ii The ALJ shall consider the environmental impacts and alternatives

contained in the FEIS in preparing the initial decision
4 i For all proposed Commission actions any party may by petition to

the Commission within 20 days following EPA s notice in the FederalRegister
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assert that the FEIS contains a substantial and material error offact which can

only be properly resolved by conducting an evidentiary hearing and expressly
request that such a hearing be held Other parties may submit replies to the

petition within 15 days of its receipt
ii The Commission may delineate the issue s and refer them to an ALJ

for expedited resolution or may elect to refer the petition to an AU for

consideration
iii The AU shall make findings of fact on the issue s and shall certify

such findings to the Commission as a supplement to the FEIS To the extent

that such findings differ from the FEIS it shall be modified by the supplement
iv Discovery may be granted by the ALJ on a showing of good cause and

if granted shall proceed on an expedited basis

Sec 547 8 Record ofDecision

The Commission shall consider each alternative described in the FEIS in its

decision making and review process At the time of its final report or order the

Commission shall prepare a record of decision pursuant to 40 C F R 1505 2

Sec 547 9 Information Required by the Commission

a Upon request of OEA a person filing a complaint protest petition or

section 15 application requesting Commission action that will

I Alter cargo routing patterns between ports or change modes of

transportation
2 Change rates or services for recyclables
3 Change the type capacity or number of vessels employed in a specific

trade or

4 Alter terminal or port facilities
shall submit to OEA no later than 25 days from the date of the request a

statement setting forth in detail the impact of the requested Commission
action on the quality of the human environment

b The statement submitted shall to the fullest extent possible include
I The probable impact of the requested Commission action on the envi

ronment eg the use of energy or natural resQurces the effect on air noise

or water pollution compared to the environmental impact created by existing
uses in the area affected by it

2 Any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided if the Com

mission were to take or adopt the requested action and
3 Any alternatives to the requested Commission action
If environmental impacts either adverse or beneficial are alleged they

should be sufficiently identified and quantified to permit meaningful review

Individuals may contact the OEA for informal assistance in preparing this

statement The OEA shall independently evaluate the information submitted
and shall be responsible for assuring its accuracy ifused by it in the preparation
of an environmental assessment or EIS
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c In all cases the OEA may request every common carrier by water or

other person subject to the Act or any officer agent or employee thereof as
well as all parties to proceedings before the Commission to submit within 25
days ofsuch request all material information necessary to comply with NEPA
and this Part Information not produced in response to an informal request may
be obtained by the Commission pursuant to section 21 of the Shipping Act

Sec 547 10 Time Constraints on Final Administrative Actions

No decision on a proposed action shall be made or recorded by the Commis
sion until the later of the following dates unless reduced pursuant to 40 C F R
l506 1O d or unless required by a statutorily prescribed deadline on the
Commission action

a Ninety 90 days after EPA s publication of the notice described in
section 547 7 b of this Part for a DEIS or

b Thirty 30 days after publication of EPA s notice for an FEIS
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INTERPOOL LTD ITEL CORPORATION CONTAINER

DIVISION TRANS OCEAN LEASING CoRPORATION

v

PACIFIC WESTBOUND CoNFERENCE FAREAsT
CoNFERENCE AND MEMBER LINES

Dismissal of proceeding is justified under 46 C F R fS02 210 b 3 by Complainants wilful

failure to answer or object to discovery requests and their refusal to obey two written orders

of the administrative law judge
Robert J Ables for Interpool Ltd Itel Corporation Container Division and Trans Ocean

Leasing Corporation
Thomas E Kimball Robert B Yoshitoml and Charles Lagrange Coleman III for Pacific

Westbound Conference Far East Conference and Member Lines

REPORT AND ORDER

May 15 1980

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moaldey Vice Chairman James V

Day and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners

This proceeding was initiated by Complaint of Interpool Ltd Itel Cor

poration Container Division and Trans Ocean Leasing Corporation served

July 24 1979 alleging that certain amendments to the tariffs of the Pacific

Westbound Conference the Far East Conference and their member lines

violated section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 V S C 1814 in that the

amendments were adopted without section 15 authority and would allegedly
result in violations of antitrust laws The proceeding is before the Commission

on Complainants Exceptions to Administrative Law Judge William Beasley
Harris order dismissing the proceeding for Complainants failure to respond to

discovery

Commissioner Peter N Teige did not pllrtici tc

tpayton
Typewritten Text
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The tariff amendments at issue state in part
a Any container not owned or leased by a member line or affiliate thereof prior to its delivery

to a shipper for loading shall be deemed to be a shipper owned or leased container for the purpose
of this rule and once so deemed such containers shall remain shipper owned or leased for the entire
duration of its transit both by water and by land

Complainants allege that these amendments will result in the elimination of
the neutral container system in that the carriers would no longer reimburse
shippers for their use of containers owned by independent container leasing
companies such as Complainants The practical effect of the amendments
Complainants argue is to require shippers to use containers controlled by the
carriers

On July 13 1979 the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit denied Complainants motion for a stay and preliminary injunction of
implementation of the tariffamendments on the basis of Complainants failure
to exhaust administrative remedies Five days later on July 18 1979 Com
plainants filed the present complaint requesting the most expedited or short
ened procedure possible I On August 14 1979 Complainants obtained a

preliminary injunction from the U S District Court for the Northern District
of California pending disposition of the instant proceeding

On August 31 1979 Respondents served discovery requests on Com
plainants consisting of interrogatories and requests for production of docu
ments Answers or objections were due on October 1 1979 Obtaining no

response from Complainants Respondents fileda Motion to Compel Discovery
on October 15 1979 On October 29 1979 Complainants answered the Mo
tion to Compel alleging that the discovery requests were irrelevant to the
subject matter of the proceeding By order served November 13 1979 the
Presiding Officer granted the Motion to Compel and directed Complainants
immediately to answer the interrogatories and respond to the requests for

documents On November 15 1979 Respondents filed a Motion to Compel
with regard to supplemental discovery requests

Complainants continued to decline to respond to the discovery requests and
on December 3 1979 filed a Motion for Protective Order Against Discovery
or in the Alternative if Such Motion is Denied for Certification of the Ques
tion to the Commission This was followed by Complainants Supplemental
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Protective Order Memorandum in
Opposition to Respondents Motion to Compel and Further Supplemental
Memorandum in Support of Complainants Motion for Protective Order

By order served December 28 1979 the Presiding Officer denied as untimely
Complainants Motion for Protective Order as well as the Motion for Cer
tification of Question to Commission He again ordered Complainants to re

spond to Respondents discovery requests within 10 days Complainants
again failed to comply filing instead thirteen days later a Motion for Leave to

I Complaint at 8 Complainants slated in a subsequent motion thai we tiled this complaint with the FMC only to get
administrative standing on the Respondents rules to file a new request for injunction Motion fOf Protective Order at 6
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Appeal thePresiding Officer s December 28 1979 order On January 11 1980

Respondents filed a Request for Sanctions 2

On January 11 1980 the Presiding Officer dismissed the proceeding sua

sponte citing Complainants failure to comply with two ofhis orders to answer

discovery 3

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

Complainants argue that they fully complied with applicable procedural
requirements that at most their failure to file timely objections tothe discovery
requests was the product of a good faith misunderstanding of the Presiding
Officer s desired procedures and that dismissal is an improper remedy Com

plainants argue that the Presiding Officer erred in denying their various mo

tions in refusing to scope the proceeding and in failing to bring the parties
together to resolve the discovery impasse

Finally Complainants argue that dismissal is too drastic and extreme a

sanction in the instant proceeding as their failure to respond to discovery
demands did not arise out of bad faith wilfulness or a desire to obstruct the

proceedings Complainants assert that this proceeding also involves consid
erations of public interest and should be reinstated for that reason as well

Respondents in their Reply to Exceptions dispute Complainants contention
that Complainants misunderstood rather than ignored the Presiding Of
ficer s orders Respondents argue that Complainants wilfully refused to comply
with the Presiding Officer s clear instructions and with the Commission s Rules
of Practice and Procedure and that dismissal is an appropriate sanction for

Complainants actions 4

DISCUSSION

The Commission concludes for the reasons stated below that the Presiding
Officer s ruling is proper and is hereby affirmed In so concluding the Commis
sion finds that Complainants failed to respond or object to discovery and that

this conduct was wilful and deliberate

1 Respondents requested that the Presiding Officer make cenain findings of rll t previously lOulht to be established by Re

Kpondents discovery requests

lOn that same day Complainants filed a Petition for Declllnltory Order socking an order from the Commlsaion that

Respondentlure not Iluthorizcd to appeal to a federal district court to enforce the PresidioS Officer s order requiring compliance
with the discovery requests

The Commission s detision to uphold the dismissal of this proceeding obviates the nCCOlSity of itl reaching the Slue whether
the discovery demands of Respondents were proper Timely objection to the discovcrypurBuant to the Commission s Rules of

Practice und Procedure 46 C F R II 502 206 a and S02 207 b would have resulted In a ruling on the merits

Complainants argue that Respondents wereon a fishing expedition and object to Respondents statement that an issue in this

proceeding is whether Complainants neutral container system Is tainted with Illegality Discovery aimed at this issue Com

plainunts assert is not only irrelevant but woul be wasteful burdensome and harmful seeking confidential and proprietary
information involvins tens of thousands of documents and consumins thousands of man hours

Respondents justify their disoovery requests by citing the principle that relevancy and materiality arc most broadly construed
in discovery Respondents alllO lusue that the dlsoovery requests were desianed to elicit Information rclardins possible violations

by Complainants ofthe Shippin Act andof antitrust laws and that thodiscovery requests were relevant because the complained or

tariffamendments serve to eliminate such violations
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Complainants do not deny receiving the discovery requests but contend that

they responded to Respondents request for discovery at a prehearing confer
ence held September 12 1979 at which counsel for Complainants stated that
he disagreed with Respondents views ofthe issues raised in the proceeding and
asked the Presiding Officer to define the scope of the proceeding to help
resolve the discovery matter 5 Counsel for Complainants explained at that time
I do not want to have to fight my way through to a final conclusion as

to whether we have to respond to Respondents request for discovery
The Presiding Officer responded by advising Complainants to consult the

Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure for guidance on how to resolve
the discovery dispute The Presiding Officer stated

I am sure Mr Ables you are familiar with the rules There are ways to deal with that They
certainly tell you just what you can do I do not know whether you have to answer them lthe
discovery until you raise certain matters about them

Prehearing conference at 69

Upon a subsequent request at the conference from the Commission s Bureau
of Hearing CounseF that the Presiding Officer scope the proceeding the

Presiding Officer indicated that he would not do so because only Respondents
had addressed in writing the potential issue of illegalities in the neutral con

tainer system He left the issue open so that other parties could also respond
in writing 8

The Presiding Officer s statements clearly indicated that any objections or

concerns Complainants had with the discovery requests should be expressed in

writing pursuant to the Commission s rules so that the matter could be properly
resolved Moreover this advice was given 19 days in advance ofthe termination
of the 30 day period allowed in 46 CF R 502 206 and 502 207 for objec
tions in writing ample time for Complainants to comply with the rules and the

Presiding Officer s request
The record offers no support for Complainants contention that they were led

to believe that when some determination had been made as to the issue in the
case the question would be ripe for determination as to what if any discovery
would be required 9 Far from suggesting that the Commission s rules should
besuspended or the time period extended with respect to responses to discovery
the Presiding Officer took pains to indicate that the rules should be followed
Neither the record nor the rules gave Complainants any reason not to answer

the discovery requests or to make an appropriate and timely objection
Nor are Complainants other excuses for not following the rules persuasive

Complainants have claimed This case is unique procedurally o
The record

indicates no uniqueness in this proceeding at all although Complainants

The Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure authorize a presiding officer to delineate the scope of a proceeding 46

CF R 1502 147 0

6 Prehearing conference at 62

1 Hearing Counsel participated at the prehearing conferencebut its Petition to Intervene in the Proceedingwas eventually denied

Prehearing conference at 77

9 Appeal from Ruling on Protective Order at 13

10
Motion for Protective Order at 2
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i
I

reason for instituting this proceeding may have been unusual See note I

supra Complainants also seek to excuse their failure to respond to the discov

ery requests on the ground that their position on the issues was already known

to Respondents The parties know each other very well and they know the

issue the arguments and the reasons therefor They know these things because

the precise question was litigated befote in FMC Docket No 76 36 11

Familiarity with opposing counsel and opposing counsel s familiarity with the
issues in another proceeding hardlyjustify disregard of theCommission s Rules

of Practice and Procedure
Moreover none of Complainants excuses for their initial failure to respond

to discovery goes to their failure to comply with two orders of the Presiding
Officer The November 13 1979 order required Complainants to answer dis
covery immediately The December 28 1979 order directed compliance with

discovery within 10 days Both orders left no possibility of a misunder
standing as to Complainants obligations

Complainants cite several cases for the proposition that dismissal of this
proceeding is unnecessarily drastic a remedy for refusal to respond to discovery
Each of the cases cited however is clearly distinguishable from the instant
situation In Israel Aircrqft Industries Ltd v Standard Precision 559 F 2d
203 2d Cir 1977 and Securities and Exchange Commission v Research
Automation Corp 512 F 2d 585 2d Cir 1975 the court found that dismissal
was improper because there had been in those cases neither an order compel
ling discovery nor a complete failure to respond In the instant case there were

two orders and a complete failure to respond In the other cases relied upon by
Complainants the courts noted absence of factors which are present in the
instant proceeding such as wilfulness a clear record ofdelay repeated refusals
to comply or clear court orders or directives See Griffin v Aluminum Co of
America 564 F2d 1171 5th Cir 1977 Flaks v Koegel 504 F 2d 702
2d Cir 1974 E F Hutton Co v Moffatt 460 F 2d 284 5th Cir 1972

Robertson v Christofersen 65 FRD 615 D N D 1975
The Commission concludes that Complainants wilful disregard of the Com

mission s rules and the Presiding Officer sordQrs requires dismissal of this

proceeding The principles set forth by the United States Supreme Court in

National Hockey League v Metropolitan Hockey Club Inc 427 U S 639

reh denied 429 U S 874 1976 are of critical relevance here
T he mostsevere in the spectrum of sanctions provided by statute or rule must be available to the

district court in appropriate cases not merely to penalize those whose conduct may be deemed to

warrant such a sanction but to deter thlllCwho might be tempted to such conduct in the absence
of such a deterrent

427 U S at 643

There the Court upheld dismissal of a complaint for the failure ofplaintiffs
to answer interrogatories despite the trial court s admonitions to do so

II Reply to Motion to Compel at 2 3 In Docket NOI 76 34 and 76 36 the Commission considered tariff rules which were

virtuully identical to Reapondenta tariffamendmcnta in tho inltant proceedina TariffFMC 6 Rule 22afthe Continental North
Atanl c We ftbound Freight Colference and TarilfRules Conce edly Published Dfjinln P actlces of Corlfe nusand Rate

Agreement Members Rega ding the Acceptance and Responsibility for Shippe Owned or ShlppelLttued T allers0 Containers

I H S RR 1343 1978 That decision iscurrently on review beforethe US Clun of Appclala for the Districtof Columbia Circuit
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Similarly in Dellums v Powell 566 F 2d 231 D C Cir 1977 the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit ordered the dismissal of

plaintiffs who failed to respond to discovery requests The court s rationale

applies with equal force to proceedings before this Commission

If parties are allowed to flout their ohligations choosing to wait to make a response until a trial
court has lost patience with them the effect will he to embroil trial judges in day today supervision
of discovery a result directly contrary to the overall scheme of the federal discovery rules
Footnote omitted

566 F 2d at 235 236

See also G K Properties v Redevelopment Agency 577 F 2d 645 9th Cir
1978

Although administrative agencies are expected to exercise more flexibility
and informality in their proceedings than do the courts there are nevertheless
limits to what the agencies may tolerate Agencies must protect their integrity
and assure the orderly conduct of business in order to maintain their effec
tiveness Adherence to agency procedure is necessary to maintain the agency s

integrity and to ensure the orderly conduct of agency business in a manner

protective of the rights of all parties
Complainants also allege that the Presiding Officer s denial of their Motion

for Protective Order as untimely was an abuse of discretion complainants
argue

The Commission s rules state only that the presiding officer on motion of the party
interrogated may make such protective order as justice may require 46 C F R sec 502 206 b
1978 The rule does not set forth a specific time limit in which such a motion must he filed

Complainants misstate the rule Omitted from Complainants quotation of
Rule 206 b is language revealing that the statement refers to supplementary
interrogatories Rule 206 b clearly imposes the JO day limit of Rule 204 b
for motions for protective orders with respect to initial interrogatories This
rule was ignored by Complainants who filed their Motion for Protective Order

fully two months after service of the discovery requests and only then after

receiving the Presiding Officer s admonition at the prehearing conference and
after Respondents Motion to Compel was granted and Complainants were

ordered to answer discovery immediately Under the circumstances the

Presiding Officer s denial of the motion as untimely was not an abuse of

discretion and is justified by the principles enunciated in National Hockey
League and Delurns

13

Complainants assert that dismissal is an unreasonably extreme sanction but
do not suggest an alternative sanction The Commission has carefully consid
ered all other options under 46 C F R S502 210b and has found none of
them to be feasible in this proceeding Certainly the sanction sought by
Respondents findings of fact regarding illegalities in Complainants neutral

11

Exceptions at 19

IJ

Complainants also argue that courts are not obliged to reject motions for protective order on the ground of untimeliness

citing Silkwood v Kerr McGee Corp 563 F 2d 433 10th Cir 1977 Sfkwood is inapposite There the court found that denial

or the motion as untimely was improper because I there weresubstantial FirstAmendment constitutional questions involved
and 2 it was not inappropriate to withhold filing of a motion for protectiveorder regarding a deposition pending resolution of

a motion to transfer the 10000tion of the deposition No such mitigating orextenuating circumstances exist in this case
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container system appears to be even more extreme than dismissal in that

such findings would be far reaching and of unproven accuracy The Commis

sion concludes that dismissal is the only appropriate sanction under these

circumstances

Complainants would have the Commission remand the proceeding to the

Presiding Officer for a ruling on the merits on Complainants Motion for

Protective Order Such a course of action would ignore Complainants dis

regard of the Commission s rules and the Presiding Officer s orders and might
even reward Complainants conduct by prolonging this proceeding

14

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Exceptions of Interpool Ltd
Itel Corporation Container Division and Trans Ocean Leasing Corporation
are denied 15 and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

HThe order of the District Court for the Northern District of California enjoinins implementation of the tariff amendments

in issue remains effective pending II final decision of the FMC Docket NO 75 79 sic and the final result of any appeal
therefrom

I

Anyexceptions not specifically addressed have nevertheless been fully considered by the Commiuion and found to be without

merit or irrelevanl
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DOCKET No 79 87

TDK ELECTRONICS CO LTD

JAPAN LINES LTD AND

KAWASAKI KISEN KAISHA LTD

ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

May 20 980

This proceeding was initiated by complaint filed by TDK Electronics Co
Ltd TDK alleging that Japan Lines Ltd JL and Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha
Ltd K Line had violated section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 by
overcharging TDK and its subsidiary TDK Mexico S Ade C V TDK Mex
ico on 70 shipments of Iron Oxide carried from Tokyo to Mexico via the Port
of Los Angeles between January 13 1977 and August 31 1978 I TDK main
tains that these shipments should have been rated as Iron Oxide Item
No 1945 00 rather than as Chemicals N O S Item no 2520 05 the
classification applied by respondents 2 As a result of these alleged erroneous

assessments TDK seeks reparation in the sum of 80 113 18 and 3 387 751

Japanese yen
Administrative Law Judge Joseph N Ingolia issued an Initial Decision in

which he concluded that Complainant had substantiated its claim and was

accordingly entitled to reparation However the amount of reparation
awarded was less than the amount sought by TDK TDK filed Exceptions to
the Initial Decision to which there were no replies

BACKGROUND

On May 1 1979 TDK filed an informal docket claim pursuant to Rule 304
of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 C F R 502 304

I TDK Mexico assigned its rights to TDK with respect to these shipments involving payments made by TDK Mexico See Trone
Co v South African Marine

Corp
9 EM C374 1976

l
All of the shipments in question were transported by JL orK Line and moved under Trans Pacific Freight Conference of

Japan Korea Tariff No 35 FMC 6

tpayton
Typewritten Text
769
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requesting reparation with respect to certain alleged overcharges by JL and K

Line This filing wasreturned to TDK by the Secretary ofthe Commission with

a letter advising that because TDK s claim was for an amount in excess of

5 000 it could not be considered under the informal docket procedures and
TDK should file aformal complaint under Rule 62 of the Commission s Rules

of Practice and Procedure 46 C F R 1502 62 The letter further advised that

a formal complaint must allege a violation of a specific Shipping Act section

and be verified
Subsequently on July 10 1979 TDK refiled requesting the use of the

shortened procedure provided in subpart K of the Commission s Rules of
Practice and Procedure 46 C F R I 02 181 187 This document was again
returned by the Secretary because it alleged no violation of a specific Shipping
Act section and was not verified

Thereafter on August 27 1979 TDK filed the present complaint which was

handled under the shortened procedure

INITIAL DECISION

In his Initial Decision served January 15 1980 the Presiding Officer con

cluded that I with respect to all of the shipments the proper rate classifica
tion was Iron Oxide and not Chemicals N 0S 3 2 the governing date
for the purpose ofawarding reparation wasAugust 27 1979 4 3 all oftheship
ments carried by JL 19 and the first 14 of 51 shipments carried by KLine
and the date of payment of freight charges for these shipments predated
August 27 1977 and accordingly the claims based on such shipments are

barred by the twoyear statute of limitations provided in section 22 of the

Shipping Act 1916 4 claims as to the remaining misrated shipments were

timely filed On the basis of these conclusions K Line was ordered to pay

reparation to TDK in the amount of 3 380 449 Japanese yen and to TDK

on behalf of TDK Mexico 39 18041

POSITION OF THE CoMPLAINANT

TDK claims that the Initial Decision erred in limiting reparations solely to

the overcharges paid during the twoyear period prior to August 27 1979

TDK contends that the governing period is the twoyear period prior to May I

1979 or alternatively July 10 1979
TDK maintains that the filing of the May I complaint tolled the two year

statute of limitations Although admittedly defective it is alleged that the

complaint should not have been returned but retained as part of the official
record s TDK argues that under Commission Rule 61 46 C F R 1502 61 a

J The PlCIiding Oftlcer advised that both JL and K Uno Breed with this findln
4 The PJCBlding Officer applied the acneral rule that a cause of aceion baled upon a claim for reparation aecrueI at the time

of shipment orupon payment of the fralah charaea whichtver illater US xrei Loulfllllle C mtnt Co I Ice 26 US 638

644 1918 CSC InttrlllltlonaJ Inc v Or1m OHrmuCoflltJ MrLlntl Limited 19 F M C 465 470 1977

TDK citel tho recent case ofMldlond Melll Corp v Lykes Bros St llmlhlp Co Inc 19 S R R 47 1979 in which the

filing ofan informal complaint washeld to be insuffictcnt to 8IIIUt the claim in qUClltlon but acted totoll tho statuto of limitations
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proceeding is commenced upon filing a complaint albeit incomplete TDK also
submits that except for its failure to allege a violation of a specific section of
the Shipping Act the May 1 document essentially meets all the requirements
of Commission Rule 62 which specifies the contents of a complaint This
failure is allegedly not fatal however because Rule 62 provides that
If complaint fails to indicate the sections of the acts alleged to have been violated or clearly to slate
facts which support the allegation the Commission may on its own initiative require the com

plaint to be amended

In short TDK maintains that the Commission should not have returned this
informal complaint but should have made it part of the record as of May I
1979 Thus TDK concludes that the statute of limitations was tolled as ofthat
date

TDK also contends that a lack of verification is not a sufficient basis for
rejecting a complaint especially if the verification is subsequently obtained In
this regard TDK cites Henry Gillen s Sons Lighterage Inc v American
Stevedores Inc 10 SRR 195 198 1968 where it was held that

The purpose of requiring a demand for reparation to be filed within two years is to cut off liability
for stale claims such purpose is not connected with the sworn complaint provision whose
purpose is only to relieve the respondent and Commission from the mandatory investigation of
reckless or false claims Whether a claim is stale however depends on when it is made not whether
or not it is sworn to at the time

Finally TDK contends that in any event if the May 1 complaint is found
wanting the July 10 complaint should be found sufficient to toll the statute of
limitations TDK argues that the submission ofthe August 27 1979 complaint
in which the defects in the July 10 complaint were rectified is actually an

amendment to the original complaint Accordingly the August 27 complaint
allegedly should be deemed to relate back to the date the document was filed
ie July 10 1979

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Ifeither the May 1 or July 10 complaints are to form a basis to extend the
reparations period it is necessary to establish that they may be accepted for

filing notwithstanding that 1 they allege no specific statutory violation and
2 lack a verifying affidavit

Allegation ofa Violation of a Specific Section of the Shipping Act

Rule 62 specifies what a complaint must contain TDK s complaint complied
with this provision in all respects except that it failed to allege a violation of
a specific section of the Shipping Act This failure does not however necessar

ily render the complaint null and void Indeed Rule 62 permits the Commis
sion to allow a defective complaint to be amended and rectified
Ifcomplaint fails to indicate the sections of the acts alleged to have been violated the Commis
sion may on its own initiative require the complaint to be amended to supply such further
particulars as it deems necessary Emphasis supplied
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As the Commission stated in Trane Company v South African Marine

Corp 19 F M C 375 385 1976
Amendments to complaints areliberally permitted under the Commission s rules so as to protect

rights which might expire under the twoyear period of limitations contained in section 22 of the

Act Amendments which have corrected defects such as omitting signatures seals or sworn

statements or selecting incorrect remedies or measureof damages have been permitted by the

Commission in the interest of justice and the spirit of administrative flexibility

The Commission has also held that a complaint which was originally defective

because it chose an incorrect remedy but correctly stated the substance or

gravamen of the claim could be cured subsequently even if the limitations

period had meanwhile expired Hetro Chemical Corporation v PortLine Ltd

14 F MC 228 1971 This is in keeping with the Commission s general
policy as enunciated in City of Portland v Pacific Westbound Conference
5 F M B 118 129 1956
It is the duty of the Commission to look to the substance of the complaint rather than its form

and it is not limited in its action by the strict rules of pleading and practice which govern courts

of law Emphasis added

In this regard it is to be noted that TDK s May I and July 10 complaints
although defective because neither alleged a specific violation of the Shipping
Act did contain specific requests for reparation with supporting documen

tation Therefore we find that the May I and July 10 complaints while

possibly inadequate to apprise Respondents of specific charges against them

were sufficient to toll the statute of limitations 7

Verification

Neither the May I nor July 10 complaint was verified However subsequent
verification was obtained as evidenced by the August 27 complaint Generally
the lack of a supporting sworn statement is not a jurisdictional defect that

would bar the tolling of the statute of limitations but rather a technical flaw

that can be cured subsequently even it the statute had run Gillen s Sons

Lighterage Inc v American Stevedores Inc 12 F M C 325 1969 U S

Borax and Chemical Corporation v Pacific Coast European Conference
II F MC 451 1968 Oakland Motor Car Company v Great Lakes Transit

Corporation I U S S B B 308 1934
For the foregoing reasons the Commission finds the May I complaint ade

quate to toll the statute of limitations
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That except to the extent noted above

the Initial Decision in this proceeding is adopted by the Commission and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Exceptions of TDK Electronics

Co Ltd are granted and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd pay

reparation to TDK Electronics Co Ltd in the amount of 7 565 70 and

Thi holding parullels thut in Mid and Metals Corp v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc 19 S R R 47S 1979 where an

informal complaint wus filed incorrectly but acted to toll the statute of limitations

1 The Commission does not necessarily condone TDK s conduct but under the particular circumstances of this proceeding
TDK s Exceptions should nonetheless be granted
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Secretary
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Japan Lines Ltd pay reparation to

TDK Electronics Co Ltd in the amount of 8 945 06 and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission
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TDKEacoNcs Co LTn

JAPAN LNES LTD AND

KAWASAKI KISBN KAISHA LTD

Adopted May 20 1980

Section 22 Shipping Act 1916

1 Where Complainant eought roparation undar eection 22 becauee two common carriera collected
and received froight charges in excesa of those apecified in the peRinont tariff on file with the
Commiseion the Commisslon may not direct the paymant of roparadona for any ehipmenta
giving riae to e cause of action which accrued more than two years prior to the filing of the

Complaint
2 Whara ahipmanta of raw materials waro by woight 90 parcont iron oxido the proper rate

classification under the tarifl wea ae ronOxide Item No 194500rather then as charged
Chemicals NOS Item No 2520OS end the Commisaion may direct payment of the
overcharges ae reparation whero sucfi acdon ia not barred by the etatutory twayear limitationa
periad

Heihach Matsubara for Complainant TDK Electronica Co LW
Davtd Snow for Respondent Japan Lines LW
Ro6nt F Edwards for Raspondent Kawesaki Kieen Kaieha Ltd

INITIAL DECISION OF JOSEPH N INGOLIA
ADIrIINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

On Auguat 27 1979 TDK Electronics Co Ltd TDK filed a wmplaint
under section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 alleging that Japan Lines Ltd
JL and Kawasaki Kisen Kaiaha Ltd KKK had violated section 18b3
by overcharging TDK and its subsidiary TDK Mexiw SA de CV TDK
Mexico for certain shipments of iron oxide moving from Tokyo to Mexico via
the Port of Los Angeles betwean January 13 1977 and Auguat 31 1978ZIn

Thic dxieion will hecame ihe dwiuon ofthe Commieeion in thea6sonce ofroview thereot by the Commiaion Rule 227 Rula

of Proctice und Praceduro 46CFRf502227

TDK Maxico hus uesi4ned ite righte w iu cluim to TDK with raepecl w theea ehlpmenu involving peymante mede by TDK

Mexica See Trpnt Ca v Soulh AJrlran Mqrlne Cwp 19 FMC l74 1976

tpayton
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774
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filing its complaint TDK requested that the case be handled under the Short
ened Procedure3

The Respondents agreed to the Shortened Procedure provided the time for
filing answering memoranda was extended form 25 to 30 days The extension
wasgranted and the Respondents have filedanswering memoranda where they
admit the substance of the complaint but make certain changes in the amounts
involved The Complainant failed to file a timely reply but has indicated by
telex and by mail that it agrees with the corrections made in the RespondenYs
Answering Memoranda

FINDINGS OF FACT

1 TDK is a Japanese corporation located in Tokyo Japan engaged in the
manufacture and sale of electronic components and devices

2 TDK Mexico is a subsidiary ofTDK and is engaged in the production of
ferrite magnets

3 JL and KKK are Japanese carriers and common carriers by water as de
fined in the Shipping Act 1916 and are engaged in transportation between

Japan and the United States
4 Beginning on January 13 1977 and to August 31 1978 TDK shipped

the raw materials to be used for ferrite magnet production to TDK Mexico
from Japan to Mexico via the Port of Los Angeles in dry containers on vessels
operated by JL and KKK The raw materials are powdered materials almost
all ofwhich are by weight 90 percent iron oxide and are identified on pertinent
invoices and bills of lading as Ferrite Powder Iron Oxide Dry Type They
were packed into craft paper bags each containing 25 kilograms In addition
to the ferrite powder a small de minimus percentage of the material shipped
was alundum powder

5 The materials transported by JL and KKK moved under TransPacific

Freight Conference of JapanKorea Tariff No 35 FMC6Item No
2520OS of the tariffwas designated as ChemicalNOSItem No 194500
was identified as Iron Oxide

6 The base rate in the pertinent tariff and the currency adjustment factor
with regard to relevant item numbers from January 1 1977 to August 31
1978 is as follows

US PEx RT
tem No Item No CAF

Date 252045 94500

I177 9300 6700 20

4177 10600 7600 40

7l77 60

10 1 77 90

1178 120

4178 11300 8100 I50

7 1 78 200

The CommissionsRules ot PracliCO and Procedure Subpart K sections 181 187 46CFR502181I87eliminate the
mN for oral testimony and hcaringa by providing hati if the panies agree the caae may be decided upon a record consisting of

1he com0aim and amemorandum of facts and argument together with supporting documenta 2 Ihe respondenCs answoring
memorandum and supponing dacuments ad3the campleinentsmemorendum ofreply Under the rules thc filing ofthe reply
cloaes ihe record unless the Pruiding OMcer dcems the recodinsulficient and requires additional evidence

RT Revenue TonsI000 Kgs orIm
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7 JL tranaported 19 shipments of femte powder to TDK Mexico via the

Port of Los Angeles FOB Shimizu Japan between January 13 1977 and

July 20 1977 It billed TDK Mexico at the rate applicable under Item

No 2520OS ChemicalsNOS The freigfit charges wero paid within ten

days of the bill of lading date Pertinent information ineluding the difference
between the rate charged and the rata that would have been applicable under
Item 194500Iron Oxide is as follows

BL BL Rates US Balanee
Vessef Date No ltem No 2520OS ltem No 194500 US

Japan
Ace 1l377 JO5000006 93 2 172797 67 2Yo 124488 48309

America
Maru 12077 10001 300428 219913 80515

Queens
Way Br 12977 10010 439671 318899 120772

Pacific
Arcow 22677 00142 587976 429631 158345

America
Maru 30377 10072 307194 221312 85882

Japen
Aca 31577 10085 396426 289073 107353

Yamashin
Maru 32577 00218 161690 118748 429A2

Asia
Maru 41077 10131 106 4 200814 76 4 143979 56835

Yamashin
Maru 42277 10142 397062 27196t 125101

Queens
Way Br 43077 10161 780940 559919221021

Kushu
INaru 5IS77 10180 I96023 127982 68041

Yamashin
Maru 52077 10185 278407 199971 78936

Japan
Ace 52577 10189 40162b 287959I13667

Queens
Way Br 53077 0194 334689 239965 94724

Kashu
Maru 6IS77 0231 455352 319954 135398

Japan
Ace 62377 10247 334689 239965 94724

Asia
Maru 71377 10295 690 224056 6 146748 77308

Yamashin
Maru 72077 10307 341125 244580 96545

Yamashin
Maru 720I7 10306 477575 342412 135163
Total 1941581

8 KKK transported 41 shipments of ferrite powder to TIKMexio FOB
Shimizu Japan between February 4 1977 and March 19 1978 It bIlled
TDK Mexico at the rate applicable undor Item No 2520OS Chemicals
NOS TDK Mexico paid the freight charges within ten days of the biU of
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lading date Pertinent information between the rate charged and the rate which
would have been applicable under Item No 194500is as follows

1 ncluded in 4 ofIhe 41 shipments were small quantities ofalundum powder which involve rateadjustments that are de minimus
and are not reflected in the scheAule A detailed breakdown of ihe shipmenls involving alundum powder is as follows

Golden Gaie eridge 1398A l009l7K05251159

Now Read Should Read Balonre

a Iron Ozide Base Rate at 1 I0600KT at 5 7600KT
70360 KT

0 Freight S721816 E230776
bAlundum Powdec Base Rate at 5 10610KT at S 13200M3
0307 KT0714 Ml

0 Freight 5 3254 5 9425

c Cumphor Bnse Rae at S 14000M3 at S 1401qM3
0968 Ml

0 Freight S 17552 E 13552

Total S 336622 1253713
CAF 9 S 10476 S 22834

S 369098 1276547 1 92551

Parifir Anow 2053A ll0777K05151188

Naw Read Should Read Balattte

a Iron Ozide Base Rae a S 10600KTat S 7610KT
34408 KT

0 Freight S364725 E261501
bAlundum Powder Base Rate at S 10600KTal 5 16600KT
0J07 KT0166 M3

0 Freight S 3254 S 5096

c Cumphoe Base Rate ut 14000M3 al E 14000M3
0968 M3

0 Freight 5 13552 IS3552

Tonl 5 381531 E280149
CAF 996 5 3433g 25213

S 415869 5110507

KasHu Maru 3001A l11177K03151323

Now Read Should Read Balance

a Iron Oxide Base Rate at S 10600KTet S 7600KT
108284KT

0 Freight 51147810 5822958
b Alundum Powder Base Rate al S 10600KTat S 16600KT
0256KT0149 M3

0 freight 5 2714 5 4250

c Cnmphor Base Rate nt S 14000M3 at 14000M3
1613 M3

0 Freight S 22582 S 22582

Total 51173106 849790
CAF 9 I OS S 76481

12S 78686 92 271 I 352415

AxiaMaru 457il011678K05131607

Now Read Should Read Balattce

u Iron Oxide Basc Rate at S 10600KT at S 7600KT
50610KT

0 Freighl S 536160 53645fi0
b Alundum Powder Base Rae at S 10600KT al S 16600KT

0670KT0505 M3

0 Freight 9222 S 14442

c Camphor Base Rate at 14000MJat S 140d10M3
1530 M3

0 Freight 21410 S 21420

Totnl 5 567002 5420422
CAF 12 84 S 50451

S 635042 4570673
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BL BL Rates US Baance

Vessel Date No temNo1510OS ItemNol94300USS

GG
Bridge 020477 K052S1399 93 2Ro 307174 67 290 221312 85882

Keahu
Maru 031777 51723 153598 110656 42942

Japan
Ace 031477 SI720 172797 124488 48309

Pacific
Arrow 033077 S1735 307194 221312 85882

Yamashin
Mnru 042177 51753 106 4 423939 76 490 280575 143364

Asia
Maru OSll77 51775 401626 287958 113668

Pacific
Arrow 060977 52014 366138 263962 104196

QW
Bridga 062977 51810 167344 119983 47361

QW
Bridge 062977 51809 189656 135980 53676

QW
Bridge 072977 51870 60 363866 6 260885 102981

Pacific
Arrow 070777 51852 204675 146749 57926

Pacific
Arrow 070777 51851 409350 293496 115854

Asia
Maru OS1377 51878 568542 407634 160908

Kashu
Maru 081777 51886 440245 440245 0

America
Maru 090277 52202 536963 388928I48035

Pacific
Arrow 09OS77 52214 386609 277191 109418

GG
Bridge 090977 52224 386609 277191 109418

Yamashin
Maru 092177 52235 628390 454610 173780

America
Maru 100177 52245 996 181933 9 130443 51490

GG

Bridge 100977 52259 369098 276547 92551

Keahu
Maru 102077 52139 210468 150902 59566

America
Maru 1029J77 52277 350779 251503 99276

Pacific
Arrow II0777 52288 415869 305362 110507
xn

Maru II2177 52294 818485 586839 231646
Yamashin

Maru 112877 52298 374164 268269 105895
Japan

Ace 120177 52308 420935 301802 119133
America

Maru 12OS77 52311 210468 150902 59566
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GG
Bridge 121277 52321 631403 452704 178699

Kashu
Maru 122277 52325 1278686 926271 3524I5

Asia
Maru 122477 52335 210468 150902 59556

Japan
Ace 01OS78 52411 12 841870 12603505 238265

Paciflc
Arrow 011278 52347 1081302 775273 306029

Kashu
Maru 012178 52356 444459 332248 112211

Asia
Maru OI2678 52370 732882 525463 207419

GG
Bridge 012978 52381 432520 310109 1224ll

Pacific
Arrow 021278 52390 648781 465164 183617

GG
Bridge 030378 52632 828998 594376 234622

Asia
Maru 022678 52607 635042 470873 64L69

Yamashin
Maru 03II78 52640 448253 336043I12210

Yamashin
Maru 03Il78 52638 432520 3IOL09 122411

America
Maru 031978 52648 189833 136L07 53726

TOTAL 5080990

These shipmenis contuined small amoums of alundum powder

9 KKK transported 10 shipments of ferrite powder to TDK Mexico via

the Port of Los Angeles FOB Shimizu Japan between April 22 1978 and

August 6 1978 Freight was prepaid by TDR in Japanese yen at the rate

applicabie under Item No 2520OS Chemicals NOS Pertinent infocma

tion including the difference between the rate charged and the rate which

would have been applicable under 194500is as followss

Included in 2 of lhe 10shipmenis wero smell quantities ofaWndum powder which involve rate adjustmeNs that are de minimua

ad are nol roflated in the uheAule A detailed brwkdown of ihe shipmo nts involving alundum powder is as follows

Queetts Woy eridge 5837A 041178XOSI51686

Now Read Should Read BaJanee

u Iron Oxide Bau Rae al S I1300KT at 5 8100KT
75015 KT

0 Freight 57956J0 5283612

bAlundum Powder Bax Rate at 11300KT at S 17400KT
0410 KT0169 M3

0 Freigh S 4633 S 7134

c Camphor Buu Rate at 5 14800M3 at S 14800M3
3302 M3

0 Freighl S 4bb70 S 48870

Total 5449173 5339626
CAF IStS 1 67776 S 50944

5516549 5390570 5125979
at en rate 22540 Y283957
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10 For the period from September 1 1979 to February 28 1979 there

were other shipments from TDK to TDK Mexico which were transported by
JL and KKK where the materials shipped were rates under Item No 2520OS

rather than Item No 194500TDK has requested from the carriers that they
reimburse the excess monies paid to them In addition as ofFebruary 28 1979
suchshipments have been rated on the basis of Item No 194500Iron Oxide
rather than on the basis of Item No 2520OS ChemicalsNOS

11 The bills of lading in each instance involved herein were prepared by the

ComplainanYs local fowarder in Japan He placed on the bills of lading the

rates specified thereon
12 The complaint was filed on August 27 1977

ULTIMATE FINDINGS OF FACf

13 The raw materials shipped by TDK via JL and KKK was iron oxide and

is properly rated as such under Item No 194500of the pertinent tariff

14 JL and KKK collected and received amounts which exceeded the appro

priate rates specified in the tariff on file with the Commission

15 The Commission may not direct the payment of reparations by JL

because none of the shipments involved gave rise to the accrual of a cause of

action within two years from the date the complaint was filed

16 The Commission may direct the payment of reparations by KKK to

TDK and TDK Mexico for those shipments whichgave rise to a cause of action

accruing within two years of the date the complaint was filed There are 37

shipments where reparation is warranted beginning with the shipment evi

denced by the bill of lading dated September 2 1977

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The Findings of Fact are a composite of the complaint of TDK and accom

panying attachments the Answering Memoranda of JL and KKK and accom

panying attachments and the ultimate stipulation of the parties as to what

Faotnote mntinued

Queens Way Bridge 6658A OS1018K051517 3 7

Naw ReaE ShoulA Read Balanee

a Iron Oxide Base Rate at E I1300KT at 5 8100KT
12144 KT

0 Freigh EI37217 S 98366

bAlundum Powder Base Rale at S II700KT at 17400KT
051 KT0025 M3

0 Freight S 576 S 887

c Camphor Bau Rate at S 14600M3 at S 14800M3
0 Freight S 24425 S 24475

d Ferrite Magnel
NOt Magneliud at S 9700M3 at E 9700M3
0709 M3

0 Preight S 6877 5 6877

Total 5169115 5130565
CAF IS 5 25367 5 19585

5194462 5150150 S 44332

at ex rate 22840 Y101254

TDK cluims an overpaymenl of7387751 yen bnuA on lhe exchange rate betwcen yen and dollars az ofthe preceding day of each

shipment
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transpiredTothe extent they are not specifically refened to in this portion of

the decision they are inwrporated by reference The Findinga of Fact lead to

two primary issues Firat dces the Commiasion as to each shipment have

jurisdiction to grant the reparations requested by the Complainant second
have the shipments been miaratod and if so what ia the amount of reparation
to be granted With reapect to both iasues the partias haveagraed and it has
been found as a fact that the raw material shipped by TDK to TDK Mexico
was iron oxide with the excaption of a amall amount of alundum powder and
that the correct rate applicable was that sat forth under Item 194500Iron
Oxide rather than Item No 2520OS Chemicala NOS The parties have

also agreed and it has also been found as fact that as corrected the overcharge
as to JLs shipments was1941581 rather than2199670 that the correct

overcharge regarding the 41 shipments made via KKK and paid for by TDK

Mexico was5080990 rather than 5811648 and that the correct over

charge regarding the 10 ahipmanta made by KKK and paid for by TDK was

3380449 yen rather than3387751 yen Further it has been found as a fact
that all of the shipments made via JL were ahipped and paid for prior to

August 27 1977 and that 14 of the shipmants made via KKIf were shipped
and paid for prior to that date

Issue No1Jurisdiction

Section 22 of the Shipping Act 1416 providea
That eny persort may file with the board a aworn complaint setting forth any violation of thia Act

by a common carrier by water or other peraon subject to this Act and asking for nparation for
the injury if any cauaed thereby The board if the compalnt isfiled within twoyears after
the cause of acrlon accrued may dicect the payment on or beforo the day named of full

reparation to the complainant for the injury caused by such violation Emphasis supplied

The provisions of section 22 are clear and it is well aettled that the twoyear
period of limitations is a jurisdictional impediment which cannot be waived by
the Commission Carton Print Inc x TheAustasta ContanerExpress Steam
ship Co Docket No 7427 served July 29 1974 17 SRR 571 581 1977
determination by the Commiasion not to review July 7 1977 USBorax

Chemical Corp v Pac Coast European Conf 11 FMC 451 471 472 10
SRR 75 1968 Aleutian Homes Inc v Coastwise Ltne et al 5FMB602
612 1959 As to the date the cause of action accrues it is equally well settled
that a cause of action based upon a claim for reparation accrues at the time of
shipment or upon payment of the freight charges whichever ia later US ex

rel Louisville Cement Co v ICC 296 US 638 644 1917 CSC Internatonal
Inc v Ortent Overseas Contatner Unes Limited 14FMC 255 260 1971
Aleutian Homes Inc v Coastwtse Line et al supra See also Commission
Rules of Practice and Procedure section 502302 46 CFR 502302 Ap
plying that legal principle here it is clear that any overcharges which may have

occurred regarding the shipments made via JL cannot be cured by way of
reparation As to each such shipment both the date of shipment and the date
of payment were more than two years from the date the complaint wasffied
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and the cause of action could not have arisen within the twoyear period
Therefore the Commission cannot direct the payment of reparation Likewise
with respect to the first 14 shipments made by KKK paid for by TDK Meacico
The shipments and payments were made more than two years before the filing
of the complaint and therefore the Commission cannot order that reparation
be made As to the remaining KKK shipments they began on September 2
1977 and ended on August 6 1978 so that the cause of action accrued within
two years of the date of the filing of the complaintgUnder section 22 the
Commission has the authority to direct the payment of reparations respecting
those shipments

Issue No2Reparations

In considering whether or not reparations should be awarded the threshhold

question is whether or not there is a misrating and the amount of the resultant

overcharge The question is factual in nature and it has already been found that
the materials should have moved under the rate applicable as Iron Oxide
rather than under the rate charged as ChemicalsNOSThe Complainant has
satisfied his burden of proof in this regard and the Respondents agree that the

finding of fact is correctWhat remains is to determine the amount of the

overcharge on shipments where reparations are not barred by the twoyear
limitation period set forth in section 22

Beginning with the 15th ofthe 44 shipments made via KKK the overcharges
through the 41st shipment paid for by TDK Mexico total39180419 The

overcharges paid by TDK respecting all of the 10 shipments made via KKK
totalY338044910

ULTMATE CONCLUSIONS

In view of the above facts and discussion Ihereby conclude

1 With respect to all of the shipments fram January 13 1977 to

August 6 1978 JL and KKK collected and received amounts which exceeded
the appropriate rates specified in the tariff on file with the Commission and
which violated the provisions of section 18b3
2 All of the shipments made via JL and the first 14 shipments made via

KKK were made and paid for and the causes of action accrued more than two

years from the date of the filing of the complaint and therefore the Commis
sion dces not have jurisdiction to direct the payment of reparations regarding
such shipments
3 As to 27 shipments KKK collected and received charges from TDK

Mexico which were improperly rated as ChemicalsNOS rather than as Iron
Oxide as follows

See the schedule aceompanying Finding of Fac1 7 where lhe lalest hillof lading date is found to be July20 1977 which even

ulluwing 10 days for puyment is morethun Iwoyears from August 27 1979 the date the complaint was filed

See the xhedule in Finding of Fact 8

See the schedula in Findings of Facl 8 and 9

Sce the schedule in Finding of Fact 8

See Ihe uhedulc in Finding of Fecl 9
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BL BL Rates US Balance

Vessel Date No temNo151005temNo194500 US

Americe
Maru 090277 K05252202 106 4 536963 76 4 388928I48035

Pacific
Arrow 09OS77 52214 386609 277191 109418

GG
Bridge 090977 52224 386609 277191 109418

Yamashin
Maru 092177 52235 628390 454610 173780

America
Maru 10Ol77 52245 181933 130443 51490

GG

Bridge 100977 52259 369098 276547 92551

Kashu
Maru 102077 52139 210468 150902 59566

America
Maru 102977 52277 350779 351503 99276

Pacific
Arow 110777 52288 415869 305362 110507

Kashu
Maru II2177 52294 818485 586839 231646

Yemaehin
Maru Il2877 52298 374164 268269 105895

Japan
Ace 12O177 52308 420935 301802 119133

America
Maru 12OS77 52311 210468 150902 59566

GG

Bridge 121277 52321 631403 452704 178699
Kashu

Maru 122277 52325 1278686 926271 352415
Asie

Maru 122477 52335 210468 150902 59556

Japan
Aca 01OS78 52411 841870 603505 238265

Pacific
Arrow 011278 52347 1081302 775273 306029

Kashu
Maru 012178 52356 444459 332248 1i2211

Asia
Maru Ol2678 52370 732882 525463 207419

GG
Bridge O12978 52381 432520 310109 122411

Pacific
Arrow 021278 52390 648781 465164 183617

GG

Bridge 030378 52632 828998 594376 234622
Asia

Maru 022678 52607 635042 470873 164169
Yemashin

Maru 03I178 52640 448253 336043 112210
Yamashin

Meru 03li78 52638 432520 310109 122411
America

Maru 031978 52648 189633 136107 53726

Total 3918041
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4 As to 10 shipments KKK collected and received charges from TDK

which were improperly rated as ChemicalsNOS rather than as Iron Oxide
as follows
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WHEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that KKK shall pay as reparation to

TDK on behalf of TDK Mexico3918041 within 30 days from the date of
the Commissionsfinat order in this case and it is

FURTHER ORDERED that KKK shall pay as reparation to TDK

Y3380449 within 30 days from the date of the Commissionsfinal order in
this case

S JOSEPHNINGOLIA
Administrative Law Judge

WASHINGTON DC

January 8 1980
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DOCKET No 79 29

ANGEL ALFREDO ROMERO INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT

FORWARDER APPLICATION AND FOREIGN FREIGHT FORWARDERS INC

POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 44 SHIPPING ACT 1916

Joseph B Slum and William D Welswasser for Bureau of Hearing Counsel

ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

May 22 1980

BY THE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman James V

Day Leslie Kanuk and Peter N Teige
CQmmissioners

Chief Administrative Law Judge John E Cograve issued an Initial Decision

on March 19 1980 in which Angel Alfredo Romero was found to have violated
section 44 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 V S C 5841b by engaging in

unlicensed forwarding activities As a result the Presiding Officer assessed a

penalty of 2 500 against Mr Romero but left up to the Commission the
setting ofterms and conditions of payment Initial Decision at 12 No excep
tions were filed to this decision The Commission has thoroughly reviewed the
Initial Decision and adopts it as its own

Generally in those cases where a Presiding Officer assesses a civilpenalty on

the basis of a settlement or stipulation the better course of action would be to

have the Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel arrange payment terms

with the respondent which could then be submitted to the Presiding Officer for

approval In thisparticular case however toavoid the unnecessary expense and
effort which would occur upon a remand the Commission will instead direct
Mr Romero to contact the Office of General Counsel to establish payment
terms including interest on any unpaid balance If agreement is not reached
within 30 days the entire penalty amount shall become due

tpayton
Typewritten Text
788



ANGEL ALFREDO ROMERO 789

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Initial Decision in this pro

ceeding is hereby adopted and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That within 30 days of the date of this

Order Angel Alfredo Romeroshall contact the GeneralCounsel ofthe Federal
Maritime Commission to arrange payment terms on the assessed penalty If
such arrangement is not reached within this time period the entire penalty
amount shall become due and payable and

FINALLY IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding IS

discontinued

8 FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

No 79 29

ANGEL ALFREDO ROMERO INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT
FORWARDER APPLICATION AND FOREIGN FREIGHT FORWARDERS
INC POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 44 SHIPPING ACT 1916

Adopted May 22 1980

Applicant found to have violated section 44 of the Shipping Act 1916 Civil penalty assessed

Joseph B Slunt and William D Weiswasser as Hearing Counsel

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN E COGRAVE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE I

The Commission instituted this proceeding to resolve the following issues

1 Whether Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc and or Angel Alfredo Romero
as President and majority stockholder of Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc
violated section 44 a Shipping Act 1916 by engaging in unlicensed for
warding activities

2 Whether on his application for a license as an independent ocean freight
forwarder Angel Alfredo Romero willfully concealed both his connection
with Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc and the functions performed by him
in regard to the activities of Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc

3 Whether in light ofthe evidence adduced pursuant to the foregoing issues
together with any other evidence adduced Angel Alfredo Romero is fit

willing and able properly to carry on the business of forwarding and to
conform to the provisions ofthe Shipping Act 1916 and the requirements
rules and regulations of the Commission issued thereunder

Shortly after the institution of the proceeding Romerowithdrew his applica
tionZ and sought permission to negotiate a settlement ofall claims against him
arising from any past violations of the Shipping Act under Part 505 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 C F R i505 1 et seq I

This decision willbecome the deqjlion ofthe Commission in the absence ofreview thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Practice Ilnd Procedure 46 CF R 1502 227

J Romero s withdrawal of his application makes it unncceaaary to decide Issue Number 3

tpayton
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stayed the proceeding on July 2 1979 pending outcome ofthe negotiations On

August 30 1979 the Commission amended its Order of Investigation to

provide for the assessment or compromise ofcivil penalties under section 32 of
the Act 46 V S C 831 The order was amended by the addition of a fourth
issue

4 whether civil penalties should be assessed against Angel Alfredo Romero
and or Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc pursuant to 46 US C 831 e

for violations of the Shipping Act 1916 and if so the amount of such

penalties
The Commission gave the parties until November 26 1979 to conclude any
settlement negotiations Hearing Counsel on November 26 1979 moved to

reactivate the proceeding saying that despite the cooperation and best efforts
of all concerned it had not been possible to reach a final settlement On
November 28 1979 Ischeduled a prehearing conference to be held on Decem
ber 11 1979 Hearing Counsel then advised me that the case could be submit
ted upon affidavits and memorandum Icanceled the prehearing conference
and established a procedural schedule The case is now ready for decision

The parties have agreed by stipulation that the evidentiary record will consist
of

IThe affidavit of Angel Alfredo Romero
2 The findings of fact proposed by Hearing Counsel in its memorandum of

law filed June 8 1979 and
3 The affidavits of Miguel Tello Harry T Statham Charles L Clow and

Jules Z Johnson

The above are admitted into evidence as Exhibits 1 2 and 3 respectively

BACKGROUND

On April S 1977 Angel Alfredo Romero applied for an independent ocean

freight forwarder s license The application was filed by Mr Romero as an

individual to be licensed as a sole proprietorship On the next day Mr Romero

was contacted by telephone to confirm some of the information in the applica
tion and stated that he was then employed by WTC Air Freight and that he

would leave WTC as soon as he obtained his license

Following the April 6 1977 phone conversation a letter also dated April 6

1977 was sent to Romero specifically directing his attention to section 44 of

the Shipping Act 1916 which as the letter said prohibits any person from

engaging in the business of forwarding unless such person holds a license issued

by the Federal Maritime Commission Romero s attention was also directed

to section SIO 2 of the Commission s General Order 4 46 C F R SIOl

Licensing of Independent Ocean Freight Forwarders Section SIO 2 defines

Carrying on the business of forwarding A copy of General Order 4 was

enclosed in the April 6th letter By another letter dated April 6 1977 the staff

I The proposed findings of Hearing Counsel do not give the full picture of the plight and activities of Angel Romero The

background statement comes from the affidavits comprising Exhibit 3
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requested additional information from Romero He did not furnisb tbe re

quested information and on May 13 1977 Romero was told by letter tbat

unless be did supply the information bis application would be placed in an

inactive status On June 21 1977 Romero was informed that bis application
bad been placed in an inactive file due to a lack of prosecution of tbe
application on your part

On December 23 1977 tbe staff received a letter from Romero stating tbat

be wisbed to reactivate bis application He explained that be bad previously
been unable to furnisb tbe information requested by tbe staff because be was

tben employed by a company wbicb bas been long establisbed and wbicb
refused my affiliation He went on to say Iamnow employed by a company
to wbicb Iamaffiliated and tbus able to furnisb all the required information
However witb tbe exception of one credit reference from tbe Intercontinental
Bank of Miami tbe staff received none of tbe information requested

In Aprilof 1978 Mr JulesZ JOMson a District Investigator in the Commis
sion s Gulf District office visited Romero wbo was in tbe offices of a business
entity called Foreign Freigbt Forwarders Inc Wben asked by Mr Jobnson if
be bad been carrying on tbe business of freigbt forwarding witbout a license

Romero said tbat Dade County Florida bad issued Foreign Freigbt Forward
ers Inc an occupational license Mr Jobnson tben explained to Romero tbat
notwitbstanding tbe Florida license federal law required a license from tbe

Commission before anyone could engage in forwarding activities Romero tben
stated tbat it was bis understanding tbat an FMC license was necessary only
if be collected commissions from carriers and tbat be bad only booked
sbipments prepared bills of lading and export declarations and performed
otber forwarding functions necessary to move cargo

After being advised tbat be was in violation of tbe law and of tbe possible
consequences of bisunlicensed activity Romero agreed to give Mr Jobnson tbe

documentation on eacb sbipment be bad bandied From tbe documents sup
plied by Romero Mr Jobnson establisbed that during tbe period December 10
1976 to Marcb 30 1978 Romero under tbe name of Foreign Freigbt Forward
ers Inc acted as forwarder on 74 sbipments and collected forwarding fees of

1 875 00

On 3 oftbe 74 sbipments tbe shipper was named as JEP Enterprises The
president of tbat company is one Josepb Pinder wbo until October of 1978 was

Secretary Treasurer of Foreign Freigbt Forwarders Inc and owned 225

sbares of its common stock representing 45 of tbe corporation s equity 4

Romero assured Mr Jobnson that tbe documents furnisbed represented all of
tbe sbipments on whicb be bad acted as a freight forwarder However Miguel
G Tello also a District Investigator in the Gulf Office was to prove tbis
statement false

While Mr Johnson was conductin his investia8tlon of Romero activities the latter on May 15 1978 wrotcto Mr Charles
L Claw Chief of the Commission s Office of Freiaht Forwarders stating

I Will informed by you that as lon as I did not collect broker fees I was not In violation of any FMC

regulations however following your advice I have not IlIked for brokerase roea from ahlpplna companies I have UICd

Mr Clowin an affidavit Itates that hcdid talk to Romero but did not at any timoaUJICII that Romero oould engaae In the bUIlncaa
of forwarding without Il license so long al brokerage wal not collected rrom carriers
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Mr Tello s first contact with Romero came as a result of Mr Tello s

investigation of the use by Fast International Forwarding Corp of the freight
forwarding license of Land Joy International Forwarders Inc In reviewing
some documents of Land Joy Mr Tello came across bills of lading which

displayed five numbers preceded by the letters FFF One Orlando Fernandez

President of Land Joy first denied knowing what FFF referred to claiming
he had not been with Land Joy during the period covered by the bills However

Magali Fernandez ex wife of Orlando who had been president during that
time told Mr Tello that the letters FFF referred to invoice numbers of

Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc The former Mrs Fernandez explained that
Land Joy had been allowing Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc to use Land Joy s

name and license number 1768 and that Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc
billed the shippers for the forwarding fees while Land Joy charged the carriers

brokerage Magali Fernandez also stated that the arrangement began while
Orlando Fernandez was President the first shipment being made in March of

1977 and continued until June of 1977
When confronted with the statements of his former wife Orlando admitted

that his earlier denial was false and agreed to give Mr Tello 16 bills of lading
bearing the FFF reference Mr Tello next visited Romero who when faced

with the evidence admitted that he had used Land Joy s license number and

produced 26 more bills of lading on which Land Joy s number had been used 5

As if this were not enough Mr Tello in his continuing investigation of

Romero s activities uncovered some 89 shipments on which Romero used the

name and FMC license number of United Dispatch Services Quite naturally
Mr Tello went to United Dispatch and there met a Mr Lopez and a Mr Ro

mano partners in that enterprise They admitted that they had loaned

Romero United s license but explained that they thought the only prohibition
against such charity was the sharing with the borrower of compensation re

ceived from the carrier Itseems almost superfluous to say that whenthe results

of the investigations of Romero s activities were gathered and analyzed the

Commission decided to issue the letter of intent to deny Romero a license

which ultimately led to this proceeding

THE STIPULATED FACTS

A Violation ofSection 44 0 Shipping Act 1916

IAngel Alfredo Romero applied as an individual to be licensed as an

independent ocean freight forwarder on April 5 1977

2 Following receipt of Mr Romero s application in April 1977 the Office

of Freight Forwarders sent him a letter warning him not to carry on the

business of forwarding without a license

Mr Tello went back 10 Orlando Fernandez with the additional bills of lading supplied by Romero Fernandez said that the

hills represented Irlnsactions whit h occurred after Magali Fernandez had told Romero to stop using land Joy s license number

Eventually Mr Tello obtained 42 bills of lading on which Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc Romero used Land Joy s license

number
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3 As of March 22 1978 Mr Romero held himself out to the public as

able to provide ocean freight forwarding and all related services
4 As ofMay 16 1978 Mr Romerowascarrying on the business offreight

forwarding without a license under the name of Foreign Freight Forwarders
Inc FFF

5 Mr Romero failed to give investigator Johnson all the documentation

which he requested of him in April 1978 despite representing that he had

6 Mr Romero forwarded at least 42 shipments using the name and FMC

license of Land Joy International Freight Forwarders Inc between March 2

1977 and June 20 1977 He did not disclose these shipments to Investigator
Johnson

7 On April 6 1978 Mr Romero was warned by Investigator Johnson to

cease forwarding activities unless he obtained a license Mr Romero agreed
that he would cease such activity

8 Mr Romero admits using the name and FMC license of United Dis

patch Services to carry on the business of forwarding 89 shipments from
March 1978 through September 1978

9 United Dispatch Services by its General Manager Rene Lopez admit
ted having lent its FMC license to Mr Romero

10 United Dispatch Services collected ocean freight compensation from the

carriers for the shipments which Mr Romero d b a FFF forwarded using the

name and license of United
II Records received from Mr Romero reveal that between August IS

1978 and September 14 1978 he d b a FFF charged 1 375 00 for Ship
ping handling and forwarding and charged his customers a total of 980 23

for document preparation banling arrangements and special fees The ship
ments involved in number approximately 60 and include some of the 28 sam

pled by Investigator Tello

12 Between December 10 1976 and March 30 1978 Mr Romero d b a

FFF forwarded at least 74 shipments without an FMC license which he

admitted to Investigator Johnson and 42 more shipments under the name of
Land Joy International Forwarders Inc which he later admitted to In

vestigator Tello
13 Both Mr Fernandez of Land Joy and Mr Romero of FFF admit that

Land Joy International Forwarders Inc a licensed independent ocean freight
forwarder allowed Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc to use its license to carry
on the business of freight forwarding

B Respondent s Concealment of FFF Connection and Fitness to be Licensed
as an Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder

14 On January 13 1977 Fred Romero wrote the Gulf District Office

requesting that application forms for a FMC License Number be sent to

Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc Exhibit T I
IS In response to Exhibit T I the Gulf District Office sent Exhibit T 2 a

letter with application forms and copies of General Order 4 and sections I and
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44 of the Shipping Act 1916 The letter warned Mr Romero and FFFnot to

engage in forwarding until being issued a license
16 The application in question was filedby Mr Romero as an individual to

be licensed as a sole proprietorship
17 Following receipt of Mr Romero s application in April 1977 he was

warned not to carry on the business of forwarding and directed to report any
changes in facts contained in his application

18 Despite two requests in April and May of 1977 for further information
and being advised that failure to provide it would result in his application being
placed on inactive status Mr Romero failed to provide further information

requested
19 In May of 1978 Charles Clow received a letter from Mr Romero

wherein he claimed to have been informed by Mr Clow that the only thing he
could not do without a license was collect brokerage sic fees from carriers
Mr Clow did not in fact ever so inform Mr Romero

20 In the above letter Exhibit 6 Mr Romero represented that the had

indeed been forwarding despite not having been issued a license but that he
had ceased

2J Mr Romero failed to reveal to the Office of Freight Forwarders that he
had been operating as FFF

22 On May 19 1978 Mr Clow wrote Mr Romero reiterating that
Mr Romero should not engage in any aspect of forwarding regardless of
whether he collected compensation

23 Prior to May 22 1978 the only information received by the Office of

Freight Forwarders in support of Mr Romero s application was a credit refer
encefurnished by a bank whichlisted his name along with that of FFF At that
time Mr Romero had failed to inform the Office of Freight Forwarders that
his application was other than as an individual

24 Mr Romero d b a FFF handled at least 18 shipments for a shipper
JEP Enterprises Inc with whom he shared a postal box office number telex

number and cable address JEPENTlNC
25 The President of JEP Enterprises Inc is a former Secretary Treasurer

and 45 percent shareholder in FFF
26 Mr Romero d b a FFF handled at least four shipments for a shipper

Mifac with whom he shared quarters

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGEL ALFREDO ROMERO

J My name is Angel Alfredo Romero and Iwas the President of Foreign
Freight Forwarders Inc in April 1977 when Iapplied for an independent
ocean freight forwarder license

2 When Iapplied to the Commission for a license Ireceived warnings not

to carry on the business of forwarding before I received my license I also

received such warnings from Gulf District Investigators Jules Johnson and

Miguel Tello
3 Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc was incorporated in the State of Flor

ida in December of 1976 By mid year of 1977 it was necessary for me to hire
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my first employee By the time of Investigator Johnson s visit in April 1978

I had six full time employees
4 Despite earlier written warnings not tocarry on the businessof forward

ing without a license Iwas unaware ofany violations on my part until the visit

of Investigator Johnson in April 1978 Although Isincerely hoped to conduct

my business properly in all respect I was unable to follow Mr Johnson s

advice to suddenly suspend the operations of my company because of what I

felt to be a commitment to my six employees Had Isuspended operations they
would all have lost their livelihood and my own wife and two young daughters
would have been deprived of their sole source of support Because of this
concern and solely because of it I continued to operate while awaiting the

outcome of the investigation surrounding my application
S Ieventually discovered that in addition to being unfamiliar with the

requirements of licensing Iwas also unrealistic in my expectations regarding
the timing and outcome ofthe investigation surrounding my application As a

result Iwithdrew my application for an independent freight forwarder s license

and afterlooking for a buyer was able to sell my interest in Foreign Freight
Forwarders Inc in January 1979 The company is now inactive and on the

verge of dissolution

6 It is my hope to resolve the problems stemming from the violations
which are the subject of this proceeding Iam faced however with expenses
which nearly exceed my income and therefore am not able to support pay
ments on a large penalty My current and anticipated obligations for mortgage
food utilities personal loan auto loan and child support payments leave me

189 00 per month income over expenses Although my personal loan 167 00

per month will be paidoff by June 1980 I will incur new obligations on

September 1 1980 when Iwill begin paying my ex wife 606 00 per month

as part ofmy divorce settlement That obligation will last for one year and then

be succeeded by monthly payments of 692 00 also part of my divorce set

tlement The latter obligation will also last 12 months Both obligations are

secured by mortgages on my house
7 Icurrently hold a note in the sum of 9 960 00 which was given me in

partial payment for the sale of Foreign Freight Forwarders Inc I did not

include this as an asset in computing the figures in paragraph six because the
maker of the note has suspended payment claiming that corporate liabilities

had been understated by approximately 14 000 00 The controversy may
eventually be litigated Until its resolution Ihave an uncollectable note for
9 960 00 and a claim against me for approximately 14 000 00

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The question which now arises is the level of penalty appropriate to the

conduct which Respondent has admitted Generally the number of violations

would indicate that a very high penalty should be assessed The question is

complicated by Mr Romero s tenuous financial situation By his affidavit to

which Hearing Counsel have stipulated Mr Romero has declared subject to

perjury that his present and projected liabilities far exceed the resources
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available to meet them Under the circumstances it appears that even a

penalty as low as 5 000 would be uncollectible
The legislative history of Public Law 96 25 the source of the Commission s

assessment authority provides no guidance as to this problem its insight as to

penalty assessment is limited to problems related to rebating The Commis
sion s General Order 30 46 C F R 505 titled Compromise Assessment
Settlement and Collection of Civil Penalties Under the Shipping Act 1916
and the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 does not address the level of penalty
to be imposed It does however at 505 I refer to 4 C F R Parts 101 105 as

indicating criteria for the assessment of penalties These regulations the Fed
eral Claims Collection Standards were promulgated by the General Account

ing Office and the Department of Justice pursuant to 80 Stat 309 31 U S c
952 They apply to the administrative collection compromise termination of

agency collection action and referral to the G A O and the Department of
Justice for litigation of civil claims by the Federal Government for money or

property The concerns encompassed in the standards include one which would
indicate a heavy penalty and several which would indicate a lesser one Section

1035 evidences a concern that compromise of a claim not impair the deterrent
value of a penalty Section 103 2 on the other hand permits compromise of a

Government claim if the debtor is unable to pay the full amount within a

reasonable time Determination of debtor s inability to pay may include the
consideration of present and potential income and the availability of assets or

income which may be realized upon by enforced collection proceedings Such

compromises should be for an amount whichbears a reasonable relationtothe
amount which can be recovered by enforced collection proceedings 7 having
regard for the exemptions available to the debtor and the time whichcollection
will take Also recognized as justifying a compromise are poor litigative
probabilities and high cost of collection 4 C FR 1033 1034 Further
4 CF R 102 9 requires compromise efforts on all cases in which it can be
ascertained that the debtor s financial ability will not permit payment of the
claim in full or in which the litigative risks or the costs of litigation dictate such
action Termination of collection efforts is indicated by inability to collect

any substantial amount or if cost will exceed recovery 46 cF R 104 3

Hearing Counsel recognizes that the Federal Claims Collection Act and the

regulations promulgated thereunder are strictly limited in scope to collection
but he also feels that they may aid in determining the amount of the penalty
assessed

While the violations of section 44 Shipping Act 1916 here at issue could
result in high penalties Hearing Counsel urges that the record indicates that

At paragraph seven of his affidavit Mr Romero states that he holds an uncOllectible note for 9 960 which is subject to an

olTsetting claim of approximately S 14 000 Under the circumstances it appears that this dispute may neither be litigated nor settled

and that Mr Romero will not be able to collect on the note This assumption underlies Hearing Counsel s proposal
1
A realistic appraisal of the situationmust include a recognition of the possibility of Mr Romero s declaring bankruptcy In

such case a governmental penalty claim would be excepted from discharge by II use 523 a7 Bankruptcy would trigger the

priority gmnted federal claims by 31 u s e 191 This would havelittle practical el1ect however Mr Romero slargest obligation
is thai 10 his former wife for alimony and child support and these are also excepted from discharge in bankruptcy by II use

5523 a 5 Thepreference under 31 use 5 191 would not prevail overthe obligations to the former Mrs Romero since they are

secured by prior mortgages on Mr Romero scondominium Regardlessof whether he declares bankruptcy Mr Romerowill shortly
be insolvent in that he will be unable to meet his obligations
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such penalties would be uncollectible Thus according to Hearing Counsel the

criteria discussed above would then become directly applicable The question
as Hearing Counsel sees it then is whetherto assess a penalty virtually certain

to be uncollectible and thus properly subject to compromise or even suspension
of collection efforts pursuant to the Federal Claims Collection Standards
4 C F R Parts 101 105 the alternative is to assess a penalty more related to

Mr Romero s ability to pay and thus realistically collectible This would have
the advantage of sparing the government an essentially redundant and futile

effort at considerable administrative cost Hearing Counsel therefore propose
a civil penalty of 2 500 be imposed upon the respondent

In response to Hearing Counsels proposed penalty Romero says

I AM MOST GRATEFUL TO YOU FOR CONSIDERING MY FINANCIAL POSITION AND REDUCING THE

FINE TO THE AMOUNT OF 2500 00 I WOULDHOWEYER APPRECIATE THE TIME TO EXPLAINSOME

OF MY ACTIONS

I AM WELL AWARE THAT IGNORANCE OF THE LAW IS NO EXCUSE BUT WHEN YOU ARE TRULY

UNINFORMED ONE DOESN T REALLY THINK OF THEIR WRONG DOINGS AS PURE GUILT IN THE

YEARS THAT I WAS IN BUSINESS I BUILT A FINE REPUTATION IN THE FREIGHT FORWARDING

INDUSTRY AND HAD THE RESPECTOFNOT ONLY MY CLIENTS BUT MY EMPLOYEES AS WELL THIS

REPUTATION WAS FOUNDED ON BEING AS HONEST AS ONE COULD BE AS WELL AS EFFICIENT MY

EMPLOYEES REGARDED OUR ASSOCIATION AS ONE FAMILY AND I FELT THE SAME WAY WHICH IS

EXACTLY THE REASON WHY I TOOK THE TIME THAT I DID TO CLOSE MY OPERATION I FELT

OBLIGATED TO ALLDW MY FAMILY EMPLOYEES AS MUCH TIME TO FIND POSITIONS AS POSSIBLE

ALDNG WITH YOUR UNDERSTANDING I BEG ONE MORE REQUEST IF THERE IS SOME WAY THAT I

COULD BE GIVEN SOME SORT OF SCHEDULE AND TIME IN ORDER FOR ME TO PAY THE 2500 00
AGAIN I AM MOST GRATEFUL FOR THE REDUCTION AS OPPOSED TO THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT

ANTICIPATED BUT I TRULY DO NEED SOME TIME TO RAISE THE PENALTY AMOUNT

YOUR HONOR I AM MOST ANXIOUS TO CLEAR UP THIS MATTER AND BEGIN ANEW PROVING TO

THE COMMISSION AND YOUR SELF THAT I CAN CONDUCTAFREIGHT FORWARDINGBUSINESS IN THE

PROPER MANNER

On the basis of the record presented I feel that the 2 500 proposed is

appropriate Ido not sense an intention on the part of Romero to defraud
anyone On the contrary my conclusion is that Romero s lack ofunderstanding
of just what was required of him wasthe basic cause of his troubles Therefore
Iaccept the proposal of Hearing Counsel and Romero and hereby order that

a penalty of 2 500 be assessed Angel Alfredo Romero The penalty is to be

paid by Angel Alfredo Romero under such terms and conditions as the Com
mission shall impose

S JOHN E COORAVE
Administrative Law Judge

WASHINGTON D C
March 17 1980
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Day Leslie Kanuk and Peter N Teige
Commissioners

This proceeding was initiated by Order of Investigation served April 3

1979 to determine whether Ikeda International Corporation violated section
18 b 1 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 US c 817 b 1 and Part 510 of
the Commission s Rules ofPractice and Procedure 46 C F R Part 510 and
ifso whether its independent ocean freight forwarder license should be revoked
or suspended In his Initial Decision served January 17 1980 Administrative

I Specifically the Order sets forth the following issues fOf determination

I Whether Ikeda has violated section 51O 23i of General Order 4 by failing to clearly identify receipts issued for cargo
and distinguish such receipts from bills of lading

2 Whether Ikeda has violated section 510 23 k of General Order 4 by failing to maintain records and books of account

in the required manner

J Whether Ikeda has violated section 510 23 1 of General Order 4 by failing to make its records and books of account

promptly available for inspection upon the request of the Commission investigative staff

4 Whether Ikeda has violated section 510 5 c of General Order 4 by failing to notify the Commission ofa recent change
of the firm s business address within 30 days after the occurrence of the change

5 Whether Ikeda has violated section 18 b I ofthe Shipping Act 1916 by performing as anonvessel operating common

carrier by water without having filed with the Commission a tariffshowing its rates and charges
6 Whether Ikeda s independent ocean freight forwarder license should be revoked or suspended pursuant to

a section 510 9 a of General Order 4 for violation of a provision of the Shipping Act 1916
b section 5 IO 9 b of General Order 4 for failure to comply with the lawful inquiries rules regulations ororders of the

Commission

c section 510 9 e of General Order4 for conduct which renders the licensee unfit to carryon the business of forwarding

tpayton
Typewritten Text
799
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Law Judge William Beasley Harris found that Respondent had violated Gen

eral Order 4 but that Ikeda s license should not be revoked or suspended The

Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel has filed Exceptions to the Initial

Decision to which Ikeda has replied

DISCUSSION

Violations

Sections 510 23 1 51O 23 k and 51023 1 The Presiding Officer con

cluded that Ikeda violated sections 51O 23i 510 23 k and 510 231 of

General Order 4 and Ikeda has not excepted to these findings The Commis
sion has determined that these findings are well supported by the record
evidence and adopts them as its own

Section 510 5 c The Presiding Officer s conclusion that Ikeda did not

violate section 51O 5 c of General Order 4 constitutes the basis for one of

Hearing Counsels exceptions Hearing Counsel argues that Ikeda violated
section 510 5 c in failing to notify the Commission of a change of address

In response to an April 1972 Commission questionnaire Ikeda informed the

Commission that in addition to its main office it operated a branch office at

1010 34th Avenue New York New York Inearly 1978 it began using 1010

34th Avenue as its main office but did not notify the Commission of this fact
Commission investigators were initially unsuccessful in contacting Ikeda as

they were unaware that it had moved from the address on file with the

Commission The investigators eventually located Ikeda at 1010 34th Avenue

after noting that Ikeda had once reported that address as a branch office

Hearing Counsel argues that Ikeda s failure to notify the Commission in

1978 that it was using 1010 34th Avenue as its main office was a violation of
section 510 5 c Hearing Counsel notes that none of Ikeda s letterheads lists
its 1010 34th Avenue address This vioiation is a serious one Hearing Counsel

argues because the rule is designed to allow the Commission ready access to

a freight forwarder s operation
Ikeda maintains that its failure to notify the Commission of its 1978 address

change is insignificant because the Commission had been notified in 1972 that
the 1010 34th Avenue address was a branch office and that Commission

personnel were in fact successful in locating Ikeda at that address
ThePresiding Officer found that because the investigators found Ikeda at the

1010 34th Avenue address and Ikeda had listed it six years previously as its

branch office Ikeda deserved the benefit of the doubt He concluded that

Ikeda did not violate section 510 5 c

The Commission disagrees Even Ikeda had admitted that it committed a

technical violation of the rule in this regard Opening Brief of Respondent
at 9 Ikeda s failure to notify the Commission of its change ofaddress thwarted
that which the rule was intended to ensure ready accessibility to the freight
forwarder s operation The Commission concludes that Ikeda s conduct in this

regard constituted a violation of section 510 5 c
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Section 18 b 1 No evidence was presented to support a finding of a

violation of section 18 b 1 of the Shipping Act The parties agreed on this
matter and the Presiding Officer properly found no violation

Sanctions

The remaining issue is that of sanctions The Presiding Officer concluded
that Ikeda violated section 51O 9 a of General Order 4 2 but that Ikeda was

not unfit under section 51O 9 e 3 and that suspension or revocation of its
license was unwarranted Instead he ordered Ikeda to work closely with the
Commission s Office ofFreight Forwarders for six months and to furnish that
office monthly reports indicating conformity with General Order 4 Hearing
Counsel excepts to the Presiding Officer s failure to revoke Ikeda s license
arguing that Ikeda is unfit to carry on the the business of forwarding

Resolution of the sanctions issue involves not only the General Order 4
violations but also a series of complaints made by shippers Since December
1976 the Commission received ten complaints about Ikeda seven of which
were received within two years an unusually high number While a few

complaints involved the quality of Ikeda s forwarding services eg improperly
packed cargo most involved time delays in transportation of property and

difficulty in contacting Ikeda or in getting telephone calls returned

Hearing Counsel asserts that the number and nature of the complaints
demonstrate the unfitness of Ikeda to operate as a freight forwarder Hearing
Counsel emphasizes that those registering complaints have all been shippers of
household and personal goods and are particularly susceptible to a forwarder s

negligence and malpractice
Ikeda notes that none of the complaints involves specific violations of the

Shipping Act or of General Order 4 nor entails mishandling of shippers funds
and that most of the complaints have had satisfactory conclusions

The Commission finds that the major significance of the complaints is their
number None however was documented to an extent that any violations or

improprieties were proven It appears that the major cause of the complaints
was Ikeda s sometimes negligent and irresponsible manner of communicating
with its clients rather than the actual forwarding services performed

Nor have Ikeda s General Order4 violations been shown to have caused any
actual harm to a shipper Ikeda has used forms entitled Memorandum

Shipping Order and Bill of Lading as receipts in violation of section
510 23 iThese forms might have caused some confusion but the practice has
been discontinued Its records violations involving sections 510 23 k and
510 231 evidenced some degree of negligence as well as shortcomings in
Ikeda s professional manner of operation but not of fraud or improper han

l Section 51O 9 a authorizes revocation ofa license for violations ofthe Shipping Act However as the Presiding Officer made

no findings of any violations of the Shipping Act the conclusion that Ikeda violated section 510 9 a is clearly unsupportable
Section 510 9 b which the Presiding Officer found was not violated is the applicable provision That section authorizes revocation
for violations of Commission rules and regulations TheCommission concludes however that revocation is too extreme asanction
under the circumstances in this proceeding

I 5109 e authorizes revocation for conduct that renders the licensee unfit or unable to carryon the busines of forwarding
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dling of funds 4 The failure to repQrt the change of address dOes not appear to

have been an attempt to evade shippers or the Commission although it did
confuse Commission investigators in their efforts to locate Ikeda

On these facts the Commission concludes that revocation or suspension of
Ikeda s license would be an unnecessarily severe sanction The seriousness of
the violations however cannot be ignored Accordingly this proceeding is
referred to the Commission s OfficeofGeneral Counsel for assessment of acivil
penalty pursuant to 46 C F R Part 50S

Additionally the Commission will impose on Ikeda a monthly reporting
requirement for a period of twelve months These monthly reports should be
directed to the Commission s Secretary and should listeach complaint received
from Ikeda s customers describing the nature and resolution of each
complaint

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Exceptions of Hearing Coun
sel are granted to the limited extent indicated and denied in all other respects
and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Ikeda International Corporation shall
file monthly reports as indicated above beginning not later than 30 days from
date of service of this Order and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Initial Decision is adopted by the
Commission except as indicated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued
By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

The IICc ion 51 O 23 k violation involved railure tomaintain rd properly TheIOCtlon 510 231 violation involved lkelas

fuilun to submit to Il records inspection When contaetcd by CommilSlon Itaff Ikeda was in the plOCeIII or meving and had
promised to call the staffwhen its records were unpacked It did not do 10
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INDEPENDENT FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE No 1321
IKEDA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Partially Adopted May 23 1980

Independent Freight Forwarder License No 1321 is not to be suspended or revoked in this
proceeding

The respondent is to cooperate closely with the Commission s Office of Ocean Freight Forwarders
for a six month period submitting monthly reports and receiving directions and close super
vision This will serve hopefully an underlying remedial public interest purpose

Charles C Hunter Joseph B Slunt and John Robert Ewers Director Bureau of Hearing
Counsel for Commission s Bureau of Hearing Counsel

Carlos Rodriguez for respondent

INITIAL DECISION I OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This proceeding pursuant to sections 18 22 and 44 of the Shipping Act
1916 46 U S C 817 822 and 841b was instituted by Commission Order
of Investigation served April 3 1979 published in the Federal Register
Vol 44 No 68 Friday April 6 1979 pages 20790 29791 to determine

1 Whether Ikeda has violated section 51O 21 W ofGeneral Order 4 by failing
to clearly identify receipts issued for cargo and distinguish such receipts
from bills of lading

2 Whether Ikeda has violated section 51O 23 k of GeneralOrder 4 by failing
to maintain records and books of account in the required manner

3 Whether Ikeda has violated section 510 23 I of General Order 4 by failing
to make its records and books of account promptly available for inspection
upon the request of the Commission investigative staff

1 This decision will become the decision ofthe Commission in the absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules
of Practice and Procedure 46 CF R i502 227

This undoubtedly is a typo as section 510 21i defines brokerage while section 51O 23 i provides Any receipt issued for
cargo by a licensee shall be clearly identified as a Receipt for Cargoand shall be in a fonn readily distinguishable from abill
of lading
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I

4 Whether Ikeda has violated section 510 5 c of General Order 4 by failing
to notify the Commission of a recent change of the firm s business address

within 30 days after the occurrence of the change
5 Whether Ikeda has violated section 18 b I of the Shipping Act 1916 by

performing as a nonvessel operating common carrier by water without hav

ing filed with the Commission a tariff shoWing its rates and charges
6 Whether Ikeda s independent ocean freight forwarder license should be

revoked or suspended pursuant to

a section 510 9 a of General Order 4 for violation of a provision of the

Shipping Act 1916

b section 510 9 b ofGeneral Order 4 for failure to comply with the lawful

inquiries rules regulations or orders of the Commission
c section 510 9 e of General Order 4 for conduct which renders the li

censee unfit to carry on the business of forwarding
Prehearing Conferences pursuant to notices served April 3 1979 and

May 7 1979 were held herein on April 25 1979 and May 22 1979 re

spectively Hearing in the proceeding began and concluded on September 25

1979
The official transcript of the April 25 1979 Prehearing Conference consists

ofone volumeof 15 pages the May 22 1979 Prehearing Conference transcript
consists of one volume designated II of 17 pages numbered 16 thru 32 the

hearing ofSeptember 25 1979 consists of one volume of 157 pages The three
volumes total 189 pages Eighteen 18 exhibits were presented of which one

Exh No 8 for Identification was withdrawn one Exh No 5 for Identifica

tion was denied receipt into evidence and all the rest were received into

evidence including No 18 a latefiled exhibit Note No 11 for Identifica

tion was withdrawn when inadvertently used Tr 112 and then No 11 used

Tr 120 for next exhibit and received in evidence as Exh No 11 Tr 125

At the hearing the briefing schedule was developed Hearing Counsel to

submit its opening brief on or before October 29 1979 Tr 154 respondent s

reply brief to be submitted on or before November 23 1979 Tr 156 and

Hearing Counsel s closing brief to be submitted on or before December 3 1979

Tr 156 Subsequently by notice served November 20 1979 the briefing
schedule was changed the counsel for the parties being notified by telephone
as well on November 20 1979 that respondent s reply brief would be due by
November 26 1979 and Hearing Counsels closing brief would be due by
December 6 1979

The transcript of testimony and exhibits together with all papers and re

quests filed in the proceeding constitute the exclusive record for the decision
herein

In its opening brief Hearing Counsel proposed 52 findings of fact The

respondent in its reply brief designated opening brief of respondent disputes
4 Nos 5 40 41 and 52 findings of fact proposed by Hearing Counsel The

Respondent proposed 30 findings of fact Hearing Counsel in its reply brief

disputes 13 Nos 4 8 10 11 12 13 15 17 18 19 22 23 and 25 of the

findings of fact proposed by respondent The Presiding Administrative Law
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Judge has considered all of the proposed findings offact as well as the disputes
thereto To avoid duplication proposed facts already covered by stipulation of
the parties are not accepted The proposed findings of fact have been granted
granted in substance or denied as shown by the Presiding Administrative Law
Judge s following findings of fact

Name of Complainant

FACTS

IRespondent and Hearing Counsel entered into fourteen 14 stipulations
Exh No I Tr 1 Rearranged by the Presiding Administrative Law Judge

using alphabet instead of numbers yet identifying each stipulation by number
given it in Exhibit I

a In its original application for an Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder
License dated April 29 1969 Ikeda listed 74 West 47th Street New York
New York as its principal office Exh No 1 at 2 Stip 5

b On the letterhead of the letter dated July 21 1970 by which it reap
plied for an Independent Ocean Freight Forwarder License Ikeda listed its
address as 29 West 47th Street New York New York Id Stip 6

c On April 28 1971 Ikeda received Independent Ocean Freight For
warder License No 1321 Id Stip 7

d In response to an April 1972 Commission questionnaire issued to all

independent freight forwarders Ikeda indicated that its current address was

29 West 47th Street New York New York and that it maintained a branch
office at 10 10 34th Avenue New York New York Id Stip 8

e Bya letter received by the Commission on May 1 1973 Timothy M
Ikeda President advised that Ikeda had moved to a new address at 30 West
47th Street New York New York Id Stip 9
f The Commission has been informed ofcomplaints made by the following

individuals against Ikeda

Date Received

November 1972

March 1973
March 1975
December 1976
September 1977
March 1978
March 1978

May 1978
May 1978
July 1978
May 1979
June 1979
June 1979

Name ofShipper
American Trading Co Inc
Herminio S Cabot
Mrs Seigi Teruza
Divina S Valdez
Kanjana Kongkatong
Nekati Celin
Marlene Thomas
Dr Seiji Niimi
Maxwell Carter
Mrs John Fischer
Nanni Shield
Sammy Arthur Jr
Vincent Ho

Further information below Jd at 2 3 Stip 12

Mrs Ruth T Kaneshire

Represented by Donald Sussman

Roger Thomas
Haskins Laboratory

g The Commission staff has not issued any written requests for the pro
duction of Ikeda s ocean freight forwarding records Id at I Stip 1
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h On at least one occasion in 1978 July 7 1978 Francis P Connolly and
Louis J Catalano Investigators from the Commission s Atlantic District
Office requested that Timothy M Ikeda President produce all of the ocean

freight forwarding records of Ikeda International Corporation ld at Stip 1
i Ocean freight forwarding records produced by Ikeda in response to

Hearing Counsel s Request for Production ofDocuments were divided in part
into separate files for each shipment handled The individual files produced did
not contain copies or notations of all documents prepared processed or ob
tained by Ikeda for each shipment handled Additional ocean freight forward
ing records were maintained in stacks of like documents e g ocean bills of
lading ld at 1 Stip 4

U For at least the last three years on its invoices or other forms of billing
Ikeda did not state separately as to each shipment the charges for each service
rendered ld at 2 Stip 10

k Prior to the institution of the present investigation Ikeda did not as a

rule maintain its ocean freight forwarding records in separate files for each

shipment handled Id at 1 Stip 3

I On its invoices or other forms of billing Ikeda does state separately as

to each shipment the various services performed by it ld at 2 Stip II
m The Commission has no names of persons or corporations solicited by

respondent for the purpose of providing ocean transportation ld at 3

Stip 14
n Ikeda does not maintain a Nonvessel Operating Common Carrier Tariff

on file with the Federal Maritime Commission Id at Stip 13
2 Investigator Francis P Connolly of the Commission s Atlantic District

office in New York had been on this investigation since 1978 working with the
assigned investigator Louis Catalano Mr Connolly was assigned personally to

this investigation June 4 1979 Investigator Connolly a witness in this pro
ceeding testified he has been employed for 2 plus years by the Commission as

an investigator his prior employment for a period of 2112 years was as a New
York City police officer Tr 23

3 Complaints from shipper clients who were having difficulty with re

spondent Ikeda International Corporation the witness Connolly testified
prompted the inspection try of the records ofthe respondent Tr 14

4 Of the 13 complaints listed above Fact Hf testimony concerning some
of them was given as follows

a Thomas Tr 38 Movement was ofhousehold personal effects from the
New York area to Haiti Ikeda gave price of 2 000 to move the shipment then
brought it down to 1 500 500 was paid in advance by check The shipment
did arrive in Haiti and was taken to where the shipper was residing The
shipper found her glassware was damaged and broken the shipment had not
been packed for ocean transport Tr 39 Mr Ikeda testified that shipper
Thomas did notnotify him by letter that the cargo had been received Tr 120
Mrs Thomas cameback to New York Mr Ikeda had shipped the freighton the
Royal Netherlands Steamship Company and had paid the ocean freight charges
Exh No H BjLNo 112 ofRoyal Netherlands Steamship Co Tr 121 122
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b Vincent Ho Tr 45 Exhibit No 7 a letter dated March 27 1978 froru
attorney representing Vincent Ho to Ikeda International Corp complaining
thatshipment ofcertain goods never arrived at its destination that Mr Ho had
paid 505 00 for transportation of the goods

c Alice Dadourian Administrative Secretary for Haskins Laboratories
Exh No 6 Sent letterdated May 3 1978 to Commission s Office of Freight

Forwarders re Dr Seiji Niimi a Research Scientist on the staff of Haskins
Laboratories who shipped personal effects to Japan through Ikeda Inter
national Corp but had not received them Tr 43 Mr Ikeda testified as to
the Dr Niimi shipment there was no excuse but in New York there was a dock
strike in October and November Ikeda company picked up the shipment in
January the warehouse was full also in the New York area there were 4
snowstorms the worst in 80 years his trucks could not move Tr 123

d Mrs John Fisher Her father had moved to Hungary request Ikeda
International to transport his household and personal effects to Hungary
Tr 53 The son Mr Fisher Jr according to witness Connolly advised it

took 12 months from the date of the contract until the shipment arrived
Tr 54 Mr Ikeda testified the Fisher Goods were picked up in December In

January or February Mrs Fisher aged about 75 or 76 asked that all of the
furniture be brought back it was brought back to the warehouse didn thear
from Fishers again until June or July he did not charge storage Tr 124 as
Mrs Fisher is an old lady

e Investigator Connolly testified he was made aware of complaints from
Maxwell Carter Nekati Cetin Sammy Arthur and Nannie Shield Tr 54
Mr Ikeda testified he has letter from Nannie Shield that she received every
thin fine Tr 129 Exh No 13

f Donald Sussman Shipment involved movement of certain merchandise
to Thailand for which 800 was the charge paid to Ikeda International
Tr 52 The cargo subsequently was released back to Mr Sussman 100

demurrage fee had been paid by Ikeda Request was made to Ikeda Inter
national for return of goodly portion of 800 advanced initially for the ship
ments Ikeda International and Mr Sussman came to an agreement wherein

500 would be returned to Mr Sussman Tr 53 Mr Ikeda testified that
Mr Sussman is a representative of Ms Kongatong Ms Kongatong asked
Ikeda International to ship a refrigerator she had bought from a store the
refrigerator was brought to Ikeda International with the instruction to hold on
until Ms Kongatong was ready Tr 125 Mr Sussman advised them not to
ship so the intended cargo was delivered to Maersk Line Mr Ikeda had been
paid 800 Mr Sussman agreed to accept 500 consolation and Mr Ikeda
returned 500 to Mr Sussman Tr 126 Exh No 12 Tr 128

g Divina S Valdez Tr 131 Exh 14 Mr Ikeda testified the first avail
able ship was Oriental Overseas Container Line Ms Valdez wanted the
shipment to go by Maersk Line Without charge Mr Ikeda picked up the
shipment from Oriental Overseas Container Line and delivered it to Maersk
Line Tr 131 Ms Valdez had wanted shipment to arrive before Christmas
but Mr Ikeda stated it arrived a few days later maybe Christmalltime
Tr 132 see Exh No 14
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5 Timothy M Ikeda is president and treasurer and ninety percent stock

holder in Ikeda International Corporation The business began as a trucking
business June 28 1965 Tr 105 The corporation is engaged in carrying on

the business of ocean freight forwarding
6 Ikeda holds Interstate Commerce Commission licenses to carry house

hold goods in eight states Ikeda additionally is a United States Customs

Service bonded common carrier and is licensed to move household goods
within New York City Further Ikeda is a local drayman export packer and

warehouseman
7 The standard procedure for a Commission compliance check is for

notification by the Commission investigators of the Commission s intention to

conduct such a check the notification to be given by either registered or

hand delivered letter The standard procedure was not followed in this case

Tr 72
8 Respondent has not violated section 18 b 1 of the Shipping Act 1916

by performing as a nonvessel operating common carrier by water without

having filed a tariff showing its rates and charges

DISCUSSION REASONS FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Hearing Counsel in its opening brief argues that the respondent has violated

section 510 23i p 9 section 510 23 k p 11 section 510 5 c p 13

section 510 23 ip 15 respectively as follows
510 231 3 by failing to make available promptly all records and books of

account maintained in connection with carrying on the business of forwarding
for inspection upon request of an authorized representative of the Commission

510 23 k 4 by failing to maintain in an orderly systematic and convenient
manner and to keep current and correct all records and books of account kept
in connection with carrying on the business of forwarding

510 5 c s by failing to submit to the Commission each change of business

address within thirty days after such changes occurred
510 23i6 by issuing receipts for cargo which are not in a form readily

distinguishable from bills of lading

l46 C F R ISIO 23 1 provides Each licensee shall make available promptly elllCQOrds and books of account in connection

with currying on the business of forwarding for Inspection orreproduction or other official useupon the requestof any authorized

representative of the Commission

46 C F R SIO 23 k provides Each Iiccnaeo shall maintain in an ordcrly aYltematic and convenient manner and keep

cummt Imd correct all records and books of account in connection with carrying on the business of forward In These recorda must

be kept in such manner 88 to permit authorized Commillion personnel to determine readily the 1ieI1lClCl 1calh position accounts

reCtlvable and accounts payable As a minimum requirement the licensee must maintain the followina recordl for a period of 5

yeurs
I A current runnlna account of overall calh relCiptl dilbursements and daily blllance Thls acoount mUlt bo lupported by

bunk deposit IUpa paid checks and a monthly reconciliation of the bank l1atoment

2 Aseparate tUe for each Ihipment to include a py or notation of each document prepared processed orobtained by the

licensee with rcapcct to each Indlviduallhipment orfiles which willmake readily available luch eopiea or notatiol1l with respect

to each individuallhipment Records must bo maintained which Ihow the date and amount for paymenta received and dilbursed

by the licensee for the performance of servlca rendered orreimbusement for advance of outoQf pocket expcnlCS

46 C P R ISIO S c provldel Each applicant for aliconand each Independent ocean freisht forwarder to whom a license

hus been iuued Ihalllubmlt to the Commiulon each chanae of bUlinell addlI and any other changes in the factI called for

In Form FMC 18 within 30daYI after luch changes occur and any other additional information required by the CommilSlon

46 CF R ISIO 23m Provision ilset forth above in footnote above as to typo
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The respondent replied Opening Brief of Respondent at 15 that there is no

substantial evidence in the record ofsuch activities and that they do not appear
in the Commission s Order of Investigation as subject of this proceeding
Respondent urges that these unsubstantiated accusations are submitted in an

inflammatory vein and are not part of this proceeding
Suffice it to say that the Order of Investigation on the first page second

paragraph states Information has been developed which indicates that Ikeda
is apparently operating in violation of sections 51O 5 c 510 230 51O 23 k
and 510 231 of the Commission s General Order 4 Further reference is
made on page 2 of the Order to section 51O 23 k 51O 5 c and 510 230 as

well as on page 3 of the Order where the Commission ordered pursuant to
sections 18 22 and 44 of the Shipping Act 1916 that this proceeding be
instituted to determine whether Ikeda violated sections 510 210 7

510 23 k
510 231 and 510 5 c section 18 b I of the Shipping Act 1916

On the other hand as to substantial evidence to support the above alle

gations it is stipulated Facts I h and 10 above as to the Commission s

request for the respondent records and those produced
Respondent urges that the violation above and others are technical in nature

and readily remediable short of loss of respondent s ocean freight forwarding
license no 1321 Hearing Counsel has asked that said license be revoked

Reply Brief at 16 Opening Brief at 27 The respondent argues that the
Commission as well as the Courts have recognized that section 44 Shipping
Act 1916 as amended calls for remedial rather than punitive action in ap
plying sanctions relating to that Act The emphasis is on correcting abuses in
the industry and not punishment The respondent cites Dixie Forwarding Co
Inc Application for License Docket No 11l5 8 F MC 109 117 118

1964 Hugo Zanellid b a Hugo Zanelli8 Co Docket No 74 6 18 F MC
60 73 74 1974 affd sub nom Zanelli v Federal Maritime Commission
524 F 2d 1000 5th Cir 1975

Hearing Counsel states Reply Brief at 7 it is well aware that section 44
of the Shipping Act 1916 is a remedial as opposed to a punitive statute

Hearing Counsel ld at 2 citing Dixie Forwarding Co supra argues that
the Congress directed the Commission to administer the program for

licensing enacted as section 44 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 V S C 841 b
and to prescribe rules and regulations governing the industry s conduct
Dixie Forwarding Co supra at 117 118 The Presiding Administrative Law

Judge finds that Dixie Forwarding Co supports Hearing Counsels position as

to administration of the licensing program however disagrees and does not

find similar support for the contentions of Hearing Counselor the respondent
as to section 44 of the Act being remedial as opposed to punitive or that

Zaneisupra supports those contentions
The respondent argues also that the Commission again most recently recog

nized that sanctions are to be corrective and not punitive citing Independent
Ocean Freight Forwarder License E L Mobley Inc 8 Docket No 77 26

1 Typo is explained in footnote above

M

Presiding Judge Cograve found the act offalsification of a record by Mr Mobley to be a momentary lapse of judgment and

an isolated instance and the corporate violationsof the payover rule to be not willful and that steps had already been taken to
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Commission Report served March 12 1979 19 SRR 39 The Commission did

make this statement Administrative sanctions should not however be blindly
or automatically imposed and even in cases where the violation is clear evi

dence of mitigation will be considered in tailoring the sanctions to the facts of
the specific case Section 44 and its regulations are based on an underlying
remedial public interest purpose citing the Dixie Forwarding Co

Inc case

and the sanctions imposed must serve such a purpose and not be punitive in

character 19 SRR at 41
The Presiding Administrative Law Judge deems that an underlying reme

dial public interest purpose does not equate to the view that sanctions are to

be corrective and not punitive Itcould be an excursion into semantics still it

could and well may be that the underlying remedial public interest purpose
will be served best by punitive action

The respondent contends that when Ikeda was visited by Commission in

vestigators in April and July 1978 who requested Ikeda s records for purpose

of a compliance check9 such was an arbitrary and capricious action when no

prior notice had been given Respondent says that at no time was the Commis
sion s authority to review any and all documents relating to the act of ocean

freight forwarding denied or challenged When he was approached Ikeda was

in the process of moving and hisdocuments were at that time in packed boxes

and unavailable The normal procedure of a registered letter or a hand deliv

ered letter was not followed in this instance

Hearing Counsel counter that rather than providing written notice Commis

sion investigators orally informed respondent of their intent to conduct a

compliance check during their April and July 1978 visits Also that by accept

ing License No 1321 respondent indicated its intent to conform the conduct of
its business to the rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission for the

governance ofthe ocean freight forwarding industry Thus says Hearing Coun

sel respondents argument that it wasthe victim of an arbitrary and capricious
action cannot be lent any credence

Hearing Counsel contends that given respondent s numerous willful and

repeated violations of the Commission s rules and regulations revocation of its

license is the only appropriate and effective sanction
Much of this case has been stipulated See Facts 1 a through n The crux

of the matter then boils down to whether under the circumstances of this case

ensure they would not recur thu he found that Mr Mobley continued tit to be the quaUfying officer of E L Mobley Inc and

that the Hoone of E L Mobley Inc should not be upended orrevoked
The Commillion stated While we concur in the ProsIdin Officer ftndina that tho individual act of Mr E L Mobley and

tho nature of the violation of the payover rule do not warrant the IUlpenslon orrovocation of tho corporate CRiaht forwarder licenllC

wedo not aareo with hit conclusion that no aanctioDl orremedial actioRs are warranted
TheCommiaion lat Mobley down for 6 months and ordeml that helubmlt monthly financial accounts 88 to his full compliance

with payovcr rule
9 A compliance check consiats of

t Anormal interview to determine who tho officeR oribecorporation aro lftheroare any chanfrom the oriainal application
to detenninc who the ItockholdeJliof S ormore are Tr 71to detormine the addreues branch oftlCCll any administrative

changes ftnancialltatements about the company iwlt
2 Review all records pcrtainlna to Ihipments cuh disbursements accounts rocelvablo 00 through files and examine each

individuallhipment compare rates and charUllted in thOle flIea against disbursements that arc made

3 Review of insurance procedures
Such a procedure in Mr Ikeda l case would take a day and a hair
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the respondent should be permitted to retain Independent Freight Forwarder
License No 1321 which he received April 28 1971

It will be noted from the record herein that the respondent gave an expla
nation for some but not all of the complaints indicated Accepting fully the
explanations given the Presiding Administrative Law Judge is left with those
unexplained the stipulations and other factors in this record which enables
him to find and conclude by a preponderance of the evidence that the re

spondent has committed the violations of sections 51O 23i 510 23 k
510 231 of General Order 4 As to violation of section 51O 5 c of General
Order 4 since the respondent has had the address 101O 34th Avenue New
York N Y apparently since 1972 and was found at that address the benefit
of any doubt is to be given to the respondent and the Presiding Administrative
Law Judge does not find the respondent in violation of this section

The respondent has not violated section 18 b 1 of the Act
The facts and circumstances of this case causes the Presiding Administrative

Law Judge also to find and conclude that
The respondent has violated section 51O 9 a of General Order 4
The respondent has not been proved by a preponderance of the evidence to

have violated section 51O 9 b and 510 9 e of General Order 4
The respondent asks for a second chance to correct violations short of loss

of license Brief at 13 and that the respondent be found fit willing and able
to carry on the businessof forwarding Id at 16 Hearing Counsel urges that
the respondents numerous willful and repeated violations ofthe Commission s

General Order 4 as well as the numerous complaints registered against the
respondent by the shipping public demonstrates that the respondent lacks the
requisite fitness to carryon the business of forwarding Opening Brief at 21
Hearing Counsel says respondent s independent ocean freight forwarder license
should be revoked Id at 27 Repeated in Reply Brief at 16 Hearing Counsel
contends that reVocation of the respondents license is the only appropriate and
effective sanction Reply Brief at 7 II

Hearing Counsel Id at 8 points out it shouldbe noted that respondent has
offered no substantiate for its claim that it now operates in comformity with the
Commission s General Order 4 The Presiding Administrative Law Judge finds
this point well taken Perhaps the respondent will benefit from a period of close

cooperation instruction and supervision from the Commission s Office of
Ocean Freight Forwarders It is deemed by the Presiding Administrative Law
Judge that for a period of six 6 months the respondent should be required to
workclosely with the Commission s Office ofOcean Freight Forwarders during
which time the respondent will demonstrate through copies of its monthly
reports just how the respondent is operating and the Commission s Office of
Ocean Freight Forwarders will inspect and where necessary instruct whether
the respondent needs to make changes or other suggestions

Upon consideration of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative Law

Judge finds and concludes in addition to the findings and conclusions here
inbefore stated

I The license of the respondent should not be revoked
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2 The respondent shall substantiate that it now operates in conformity
with the Commission s General Order 4 by submitting to the Commission s

Office of Ocean Freight Forwarders information as to respondent s method of

operation There is to be close cooperation between respondent and said office
the latter giving direction and instructions to respondent when deemed neces

sary The respondent for a period of six 6 months beginning with the date

of this Initial Decision shall submit to the Officeof Ocean Freight Forwarders

each month thereafter a copy of the respondents monthly report or such

reports the said Office of Ocean Freight Forwarders need in the situation to be

most helpful This will serve hopefully an underlying remedial public interest

purpose
Wherefore it is ordered subject to review by the Commission as provided

in the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure that

1 Respondent s Ocean Freight Forwarder License No 1321 shall not be

suspended or revoked in this proceeding
2 The respondent shall cooperate with the Commission s Office of Ocean

Freight Forwarders as described in 2 above
3 This proceeding is discontinued

8 WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS

Administrative Law Judge
WASHINGTON D C

January 5 980
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INFORMAL DOCKET No 6661

FMC CORPORATION

v

ARGENTINE LINE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

May 27 1980

Upon review the Commission has determined to adopt the decision of the
Settlement Officer in this proceeding served March 17 1980

By the Commission
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INFORMAL DocKET No 666 1

FMC CORPORATION

v

Argentine Line

DECISION OF TONY P KOMINOTH SETTLEMENT OFFICER I

DISMISSAL OF PROCEEDING

Adopted May 27 1980

FMC Corporation complainant a multinational manufacturer of machin

ery and chemicals for industry and agriculture alleges an improper rate appli
cation by Argentine Line respondent a common carrier engaged in the trade
between Philadelphia Pennsylvania and Buenos Aires Argentina

According to complainant on March 9 1977 Argentine Line as a member
of the Inter American Freight Conference IAFe handled a shipment of

Wood Cellulose Flock for complainant with port of origin at Philadelphia
and port of destination Buenos Aires The rate assessed was 3437 44 com

puted as follows
873 cu ft @ 147 50 per 40 cu ft 3 219 19

Bunker surcharge @ 10 00 per 40 cu ft 218 25
Total 3 43744

While the source for this rate is not identified complainant asserts that a

specific commodity rate was in effect at the time of the shipment which rate

on a weight basis would have resulted in a total freight charge of 766 89

computed as follows
17 440 Ibs @ 87 50 per 2240 Ibs 2 68125

Bunker surcharge @ 10 00 per 2240 Ibs 85 64
Total 766 89

Complainant alleges a violation ofsection 18 b 3 in that respondent collected
and received 2 670 55 in excess charges by assessing improper rates

1 Both parties hQvina consented to the informal procedurc of 46C F R 1502 301 304 as amended this decision will be final

unless the Commission elects to review it within 30 day from the date of service thereof

lSourcc lnter Amcrican Freight Conference Tarlft No 7 FMC No 14 Section D 1st rev at 112
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In its reply respondent acknowledges that a mistake was made in the tariff
rate as claimed by complainant However respondent also makes the following

observations

IThe IAFCTariff provides that all claims for adjustments in freight charges
must be presented to the carrier within six months after the date of ship
ment Section D rule 3 2nd rev at 25

2 In FMC s complaint it is stated that freight payment was made by W M
Cook Company complainants agent whereas the relevant bill of lading
states that the freight was payable at destination

Respondent asks for advice on these two matters
With respect to the IAFC six month rule it is well established that carrier

published tariff rules cannot act to bar recovery of an otherwise legitimate
overcharge claim when filed within the two 2 year time limit specified in
section 22 Shipping Act 1916 The instant complaint was filed with the
Commission within the two year period

The matter ofcomplainants standing to pursue this actionwith the Commis
sion was the subject of correspondence between complainant and the Set
tlement Officer

On December 13 1979 complainant acknowledged that the shipment had
moved Freight Collect and that the consignee had paid the ocean freight
charges However the consignee had authorized complainant to proceed on its
behalf to collect the overcharge This communication was subsequently fol
lowed by a formal assignment of the claim to complainant dated January 3
1980

The Commission has held that in a claim for refund or overcharges the

complainant must show that it has paid the freight or has succeeded to the
claim by assignment or other legitimate means

3 Here complainant has admit
ted that the freight charges were paid by the consignee but that it has suc

ceeded to the rights of the consignee through the execution of the assignment
However the assignment by transferring the consignee s legal interestor right
in the claim to complainant results in the substitution of a different party to

the complaint As such it is in reality a new complaint and must meet the two

year time limit as set forth in section 22 A complaint cannot be amended to

name the proper party nor can an assignment of a claim be obtained after the
two year time limit has expired 4

The original claim filed by complainant was improper in that complainant
did not have standing to seek reparations The assignment which would have
conferred standing on complainant was executed well outside the two year
statute of limitations and is timebarred

Accordingly there is no basis to address the merits of this case and the

complaint is hereby dismissed

March 27 1980

S TONY P KOMINOTH
Settlement Officer

1 Tront Company v South African Morilime Corp NY 19 F M C 374 1976 Ocean Freight Consultants IIW v The
Bank Line LId 9 F M C 211 212 213 1966

4
Carton Print Inc v The Austasia Container Express Steamship Company 20 F M C 1971

Inrormal Docket No 623 I Es B Incorporated v Springbok Line Ltd Complaint dismissed January 22 1980 19 SRR 1342
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DOCKET No 78 2

ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DuRKEE
DIVISION OF SCM CORPORATION

v

ATLANTRAFIK EXPRESS SERVICE

1

j

DENIAL OF PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

May 30 1980

By Petition filed March 10 1980 Complainant requested reconsideration of

the Commission s denialof its motion for an order requiring Respondent to pay

expenses incurred in making proof of matters R pondent failed to admit
In denying Complainant s motion as untimely under Rule 208 c of the

Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 C F R 502 208 the
Commission in its Order served February 6 1980 noted that Complainant
could have made its motion at the close of evidence which would have allowed
the Presiding Officer to rule on the motion at the time he issued his Initial
Decision

Complainant contends in its Petition for Reconsideration that Rule 208 c

does not authorize much less require the course of action suggested by the

Commission Complainant arglcs that a motion for payment of expenses can

be made only after the party seeking relief has proven the truth of the matters

the other party failed to admit In Complainants words
He can never be stated to have made that proof even initially or tentatively until the presiding
officer issues an initial decision which embodies a finding that the matter has been so proved and
it cannot finally and firmly be stated that he has made that proofuntil the presiding officer s initial
decision has become final through action or inaction by the full Commission

Citing Rule 73 Complainant submits that once an initial decision has been

issued the presiding officer no longer has jurisdiction over the proceedings 2

1 This rule providca that 8 motion for the payment of expenses may be made to the presiding officer

l Rule 73 reads in part

After the assignment of a presiding officer to a proceeding and before the Issuance of his recommended orInitial decision all
motions shall be addressed to and ruled upon by the presiding officer Ifthe procecdinS is not before him motions shall be

addressed to the Commission Emphasis added

46 C F R 1502 73
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Complainant therefore maintains that rule 73 read with Rule 208 c creates an

ambiguity which can only be resolved by reasonably construing presiding
officer as used in Rule 208 c to mean the Commission

Complainant further argues that even though Rule 208 c was patterned
after Rule 37 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure the court decisions cited
in the Commission s Order are not controlling here as Rule 37 applies to court

proceedings where the trial judge retains jurisdiction overcertain matters after

judgment is issued whereas the presiding officer in Commission proceedings is

deprived of any jurisdiction after the issuance of an initial or recommended

decision
Finally Complainant maintains that the proceeding is still pending and the

motion therefore is properly before the Commission

DISCUSSION

While Rule 208 c gives a party the option whether or not to apply for the
reimbursement of expenses it directs that such a motion be addressed to the

presiding officer The rule does not present any conflict with Rule 73 as the
latter simply provides that motions to the presiding officer must bemade before

an initial decision is issued 3

In any event Rule 26Ia ofthe Commission s Rules requires that a petition
for reconsideration will be rejected unless it

I specities that there has been a change in material fact or in applicable law which change has
occurred after issuance of the decision or order 2 identities a substantive error in material fact
contained in the decision or order or 3 addresses a tinding conclusion or otber matter upon

which the party has not previously had the opportunity to comment or which was not addressed
in the briefs or arguments of any party Petitions which merely elaborate upon or repeat arguments
made prior to the decision or order will not be received

The petition here alleges no change or error in material fact or change in the

applicable law None of Complainant s arguments presents a basis under Rule

261 a for a reconsideration of the Commission s decision that Complainant s

motion made after the issuance of the Presiding Officer s Initial Decision was

untimely Complainant s Petition for Reconsideration is therefore denied

It is so ordered

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

J Rule 208 c has sincebeen amended to specify that motions for payment fexpenses be made before the issuance or the initial

decision In this instance Complainant liIoo its brief in the case on March 19 1979 The Presiding Officer s Initial Decision was

it Iued on May 4 1979 and that decision became administratively final on June J I 1979 Respondent paid the amount qwarded
in reparation some time in August 1979 Complainant did not file its request for expenses until December 12 1979
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SUBCHAPTER B REGULATIONS AFFECTING

MARITIME CARRIERS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

GENERAL ORDER 14 AMDT 6 DOCKET No 80 11

PART 527 SHIPPERS REQUESTS AND COMPLAINTS

May 30 1980

Final Rule

This amends the Commission s regulations by reducing the
frequency of filing reports ofShippers Requests and Com
plaints from quarterly to annually

EFFECTIVE DATE June 4 1980

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
This proceeding was instituted by notice of proposed rulemaking published

in the Federal Register on March 10 1980 45 Fed Reg 15229 to amend
section 527 4 of the Commission s regulations General Order 14 46 C F R
527 4 reducing the frequency of filing of reports of shippers requests and
complaints from a quarterly to an annual basis The proposal provides that by
January 31 of each year each conference and each other body with rate fixing
authority under an approved agreement shall file with the Commission a report
covering all shippers requests and complaints received during the preceding
calendar year or pending at the beginning of such calendar year

By way of background section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act

requires that the Commission shall disapprove any such agreement conference
or ratemaking after notice and hearing on a finding of failure or refusal to

adopt and maintain reasonable procedures for promptly and fairly hearing and

considering shippers requests and complaints Part 5274 of Title 46 Code of

Federal Regulations presently requires the quarterly filing of reports of ship
pers requests and complaints by each conference and ratemaking agreement

ACTION

SUMMARY
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Two party ratemaking agreements are required to file only an annual report
An annual submittal will reduce the workload of the regulated parties

During the fiscal year from October 1978 through September 1979 349 such

reports were received at the Commission If reported on an annual basis only
87 reports would have been prepared and filed for the above period and the

reporting and carry over of pending complaints reduced by threefourths
Comments from interested parties were invited with respect to the proposed

rule A total of 8 comments were filed on behalf of 39 representative commen

tators all conferences and rate agreements

POSITION OF THE COMMENTATORS

Twenty seven of the commentators were in total agreement with the rule

change as proposed They all emphasized that the change will significantly
reduce the workload of their staffs as well as the Commission s staff and in no

way hamper the promptness with which shippers requests and complaints are

handled by them and that the Commission s regulatory responsibility to oversee

would not be affected
The twelve other commentators generally stated that the proposed rule

change had no particular significance to them in that the numberof complaints
requires them to maintain a continuous procedure of clerical recording for
eventual dispatch to the Commission and that the proposed reporting schedule
did not change this It was pointed out that the proposal will not appreciably
reduce the volume ofmaterial required to be shown by a conference to establish
that it maintains reasonable procedures for processing shippers requests and
complaints However they did say they had no objections to the proposed
regulation change

The Commission has considered all of the filed comments in this rulemaking
proceeding and has determined it appropriate to reduce the reporting require
ments set forth under section 527 4 from a quarterly requirement to an annual

requirement
Enactment of the regulation will do no disservice to the promptness with

which shippers requests and complaints are dealt and will not hamper the

Commission s regulatory responsibility to oversee this area The relaxation of

reporting requirements does not relieve carriers of their statutory duty to

promptly and fairly hear shippers requests and complaints
Accordingly pursuant to section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act 5

U S C 553 and sections 15 21 and 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C

814 820 and 841a the Federal Maritime Commission hereby revises section

5274 of Title 46 C F R General Order 14 to read as follows

5274 Reports

By January 31 of each year each conference and each other body with

ratefixing authority under an approved agreement shall file with the Commis

sion a report covering all shippers requests and complaints received during the

preceding calendar year or pending at the beginning ofsuch calendar year The
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first such report shall be filed by January 31 1981 All such reports shall

include the following information for each request or complaint
a Date request or complaint was received
b Identity of the person or firm submitting the request or complaint
c Nature of request or complaint i e rate reduction rate establishment

classification overcharge undercharge measurement etc

d Iffinal action was taken date and nature thereof
e If final action was not taken an identification of the request or complaint

as pending
f Ifdenied the reason

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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DOCKET No 80 4

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
PROPOSED 5 67 PERCENT BUNKER SURCHARGE

IN THE HAWAIIAN TRADE

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT OF PROCEEDING

June 3 1980

The Commission has before it an Offer ofSettlement and Motion to Termi

nate this proceeding filed by Matson Navigation Company to which the State

of Hawaii Oscar Mayer Co Inc and the Commission s Bureau of Hearing
Counsel have replied 1

The proceeding was instituted by an Order of Investigation Order issued

January 17 1980 to determine the lawfulness of a Matson cumulative 5 67

percent bunker surcharge This surcharge which was filed on December 14

1979 with an effective date of January 14 1980 represented a reduction of 99

percent from the prior Matson surcharge in the Hawaii Trade 2

The Commission s Order limited the investigation to the following

1 Should the methodology found to be appropriate in Docket No 79 55 be

applied retroactively to Matson bunker surcharges in effect prior to the

effective date May 30 1979 of the surcharge that was the subject of that

investigation
2 Should an allocation be undertaken between Trade and non Trade cargo

in order to ascertain the amount of increased fuel cost that should be

recovered by Matson s proposed bunker surcharge

I Matson also filed a Motion to Stay Briefing Schedule which was granted on April 30 1980

lTwo Matson tariffs FMC F Nos 168 and 169 eastbound bulk sugar and molasses were not subject to prior bunker

surcharges under Domestic Circular letter 1 79 These commodities moved under negotiated freight agreements which included

fuel cost escalation clauses imlXlsing a flat per ton fuel surcharge of 69 on sugar and 23 on molasses These charges compute
to 7 57 percent and 5 67 percent of the respective free in and out rates for these items Direct Testimony ofOscar Mayer Co

Inc at 3 Docket No 79 55 Matson Navigation Company Proposed Bunker Surcharge in the Hawaii Trade Initial Decision

at 19 n7 19 S R R 793 801 n 7 1979 Accordingly the 5 67 percent surcharge in this proceeding represents a reduction of

190 percent in the fuel charge for sugar and no change in the fuel charge for molasses
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The Commission noted in its Order however that these issues might be

determined in pending investigations3 and that in any event a full evidentiary
hearing with crossexamination would not be necessary to properly decide these

issues Accordingly the matter was not referred to an Administrative Law

Judge and the hearing was limited to the submission of written testimony
exhibits and briefs to the Commission for decision under an expedited pro
cedural schedule

On March 20 1980 the Commission allowed the StateofHawaii and Oscar

Mayer leave to intervene and delayed the procedural schedule to permit the

filing of submissions by these intervenors All parties except Hawaii have filed

testimony and exhibits

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

Matson s Offer of Settlement concedes all substantive issues in the pro

ceeding Itnotes that the Commission s March 28 1980 decision in Docket No

79 92 Matson Navigation Company Matson Proposed 6 66 Percent

Bunker Surcharge Increase In Tariffs FMC F nos 164 165 166 and 167 22

F M C 19 S R R 1525 is dispositive of the tradejnontrade allocation
issue in this proceeding

4 Matson also states that it has already represented in
this proceeding that it would retroactively apply to any subsequent bunker

surcharge the methodology found appropriate in Docket No 79 55 Matson

Navigation Company Proposed Bunker Surcharge In The Hawaii Trade

Report and Order Adopting Initial Decision 22 F MC 19 S R R 1065

1979 that it had in fact previously filed such a surcharge to which it retro

actively applied such methodology S and that it would recompute the surcharge
presently under investigation in the same manner Matson submitted exhibits

computing the correct surcharge at 5 42 percent
Matson therefore urges the Commission to approve the offer of settlement

and discontinue the investigation on the basis that no material issues of fact or

law remain to be decided and any overrecovery of fuel costs in this proceeding
will be remedied in future surcharges by operation of Line 7 of Form FMC
274

Hearing Counsel agrees with Matson s position as to all relevant matters It
is of the opinion that no material issues remain to be determined in this

l The Commission advised that the qUCltion of retroactive application of methodology mlaht be roaolvcd by the then pondina
Petition for Clarification inDocket No 79 55 infra Ordor of Investigation at 2 and that the illueof Trade non Trade allocation

might be disposed of in Docket No 79 84 Mallon Nall allon Company Propoau 90 hlCfnt Bunker Surchargt Increast

in Turlfff FMC F Nos 64 16 166 and 67 Order of Invcstlsatlon at 3 However th Trade non Trade allocation iaauo was

not decided until the Commiaaion ilsued ita Report and Order In Docket No 79 92 ltifro and the iaue of the retroactive

upplicution of methodoloay although conceded by Matlon in thlt proceeding hu yet to be formally reaolved

In Docket No 79 92 Jupro the Commiuion held that cBrao movin under a carrier tariff eontainin bunker lurcharp
provl ion Clln only be required to bear those fuel COIta aaaoclated with the movement of that earao and that any nonttade

curiO or other cllrao not lubject to bunker surcharaa without exception must be allocated out of the fuel OOIt and bunkor
surchurge computationSlip opinion at 11 I 2 19 S R R 1528 1529

On April 11 1980 MatlOn flied a 4 60 percent surcharp effecttve May 13 1980 applicable to the aamelarlffs under

investigation in this protWding Thejuatiftcation submlttodwlth that lurcharae lncludod a retroactive application ofmethodolosy
prescribed In Docket No 79 55 Jupro
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proceeding that no regulatory purpose will be served by continuing the pro

ceeding and that Matson s offer of settlement should be approved Hearing
Counsel notes that section 5 of the Administrative Procedure Act 5 US c

554 c provides for the consideration ofoffers of settlement and submits that
while Oscar Mayer had not specifically agreed to the settlement at the time

Hearing Counsel filed its reply unanimous consent of all parties to an offer of
settlement is not required if the proposed settlement is found to be in the public
interest6

Hawaii is also not opposed to the Commission accepting Matson s Offer of
Settlement and dismissing the proceeding

Oscar Mayer takes the position that the settlement offer is reasonable and
satisfies the two questions posed in the Order of Investigation However Oscar

Mayer argues that the inclusion of the sugar and molasses freighting contracts
underthe bunker surcharge violates the essence of the Commission s findings
in Docket No 79 55 supra and requests a Commission decision on this issue

DISCUSSION

Based on the submission of the parties and after an examination of the

testimony and exhibits submitted to date the Commission finds that there
remain no material issues of fact to be resolved in this proceeding 7 The
calculation of the alleged proper surcharge submitted by Matson and agreed
to by all parties appears to be accurate and with certain minor exceptions
noted below supported by evidence of record Therefore the continuance of
this proceeding would not appear to serve any regulatory purpose The Com
mission is therefore approving Matson s offer of settlement and granting its
motion to discontinue this proceeding

The evidentiary state of the record of this proceeding and the ambiguous
position of Oscar Mayer warrant some further discussion however

The calculation of the proper bunker surcharge is presented as an exhibit

attached to Matson s Offer and Motion This exhibit is essentially argument
and is not independent evidence thatcan be used to alone support a finding that

a 542 percent bunker surcharge is just and reasonable However because each

party has had an opportunity to object to this factual data and has failed to do

so its use in merely determining whether to approve the settlement offer does

not constitute a denial of due process See Giant Food Inc v Federal Trade

Commission 322 F 2d 977 984 D C Cir 1963 The Commission will accept
the document as a factual proffer and look to other corroborating evidence of

record to support its use as a basis for the calculation of the proper surcharge 8

b Hearing Counsel cites Pennsylvania Gas Water Co v Federal Power Commission 463 F 2d 1242 D C Cir 1972

1 While the matter of the retroactive application ofbunker surcharge decisions has not been resolved it isunnecessary to do so

in light of Matson s offer 10 voluntarily apply these decisions retroactively

The Commission notes that although Matson has cast its Motion in offer and acceptance terminology the Commission is

flut a party to the settlement agreement Such agreements are among the litigants to a proceeding with the Commission sitting
in judgment of its acceptability in terms of the public interest See Texas Eastern Transmission Corp v Federal Power

Commiuion 306 F 2d 345 5th Cir 1962
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Essentially all of the basic data appearing in Matson s final calculations are

contained in its direct testimony The only exception is that data contained in

Matson s answers to Hearing Counsel s Interrogatories which form the basis of

certain elements of the surcharge calculations proffered as part of the set

tlement offer 9 However this same data has been incorporated into the exhibit

attached to Matson s settlement proposal and as has been already noted no

party has challenged the 5 42 percent surcharge figure Therefore it does not

appear that this failure to follow formal evidentiary procedures in this partic
ular proceeding is of such significance so as to impeach the overall reliability
of the surcharge calculations or deprive any party of procedural due process
Nor does the Commission view it as of such significance so as to prevent a final

disposition of the proceeding
1O

Oscar Mayer s objection does not go to the settlement of this case but goes
to the application of the bunker surcharge to bulk sugar and molasses moving
under Tariffs FMC F Nos 168 and 169 11 Oscar Mayer has agreed to the

settlement offer and further resolution of this admittedly collateral issue is not

necessary to the disposition of this proceeding Moreover this matter was not

noted in the original Order of Investigation and under thestrictures ofsection 3

of the Intercoastal Shipping Act it may not be litigated in this investigation 12

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That Matson Navigation Company s

Offer of Settlement and Motion to Terminate Investigation is granted and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the correct computation of the level of

bunker surcharge in this proceeding is found to be 542 percent and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

9The data in question is the projected tranuhipment cargo measurement tons for the period February May 1980 the actual

transshipment cargo measurement tons for the period April November 1979 and the revenues derived from these movements The

answers to Hearing Counsel s Interrogatories have not been formally proffered as evidence and are entered in the Commission s

docket book under the correspondencc section
IIISettlements of administrative procccdins are viewed III a form of administrative summary judgments by reviewing courts

Pennsylvania Gas WarerCQ v Federal PowerCommission supra Accordingly it is encumbant upon the Commission to ensure

thut there is a proper factual basis to support the offered settlement Parties to any settlement offer should submit a factual

Mtipulation with ansuch offer to facilitate its disposition
11 Form rly Matson recovered excess fuelcosts applicable to these commodities through fuel costescalation clausesin ncgotiated

frcightllgreements See footnotc 2

I See Docket No 79 48 Trailer Marine Transport Corp Proposed Genera Increase In Rates Rcport and Ordcr Partially
Adopting Initial Decision 19 S R R 985 1979
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SPECIAL DoCKET No 710

APPLICATION OF JAPAN LINE US A LTD
FOR JAPAN LINE LTD FOR BENEFIT OF

NOMURA AMERICA CORPORATION

ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

June 12 1980

This proceeding was instituted upon the application ofJapan Line U SA
Ltd and the Pacific Westbound Conference PWC on behalf of Nomura

Corporation requesting permission to refund a portion of freight charges paid
by Nomura in connection with one shipment of Butyl Motor Tube Scrap
Butyl carried on February 6 1980 from Los Angeles California to Osaka

Japan
Administrative Law Judge Joseph N Ingolia issued an Initial Decision in

which he concluded that the applicant had substantiated its claim and was

accordingly entitled to refund a portion of its freight charges However the

amount ofrefund granted wasless than the amount sought by PWC and Japan
Line Japan Line filed Exceptions to the Initial Decision

BACKGROUND

Japan Line is a member of the Pacific Westbound Conference Effective

March 28 1979 PWC established a special rate of 70 WTon Butyl from the

Pacific Coast to Japan Base Ports This rate item was originally set to expire
on September 30 1979 2 This expiration date was subsequently extended to

December 31 1979 3 On December 1 1979 PWC decided to maintain the

special rate beyond the December 31 expiration date and make the then

existing rate 70 WT subject to the February 1 1980 announced general rate

increase However through administrative inadvertence the December 31

1979 expiration date symbol was not removed from the commodity item

I Pacific Westbound Conference Local and Overland Freight TarilfNo 11 FMC 19 3rd Rev Page 742 Commodity ItemNo

771 44040

lSee 6th Rev Page 19 of the tariff

lSee 14th Rev Page 19 of the tariff
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number This oversight was further compounded whenthe commodity descrip
tion for Butyl Motor Tube Scrap was inadvertently deleted on January 1

1980 4 These errors resulted in Nomura being assessed a rate of 133 WT

under item 7711440 20 Waste and Scrap of Rubber or Plastic of the tariff

on its February 6th shipment
On February 21 1980 the Conference amended its tariff instituting a

freight rate of 77 WT for Butyl with a caveat noting that

I tem 7711440 40 failed to be maintained in the tariff effective January I 1980 thru

February 20 1980 with a contract rate to Japan Base Ports of 570 00 WT increasing to 57700

WT on February 1 1980

Applicant now seeks to refund 3 566 95 to Nomura which it states is the

difference between what was paid 133 WT and what should have been paid
had the 70 WT rate been applied

INITIAL DECISION

The Presiding Officer found an inadvertent failure by PWC to file a new

tariff item covering Butyl and concluded that a refund was in order However

the Presiding Officer based the refund on the 77 WT rate rather than 70

rate because I the shipment of Butyl was carried on February 6 1980 six

days after a general rate increase went into effect and 2 the 77 rate con

formed to the amended tariff filed with the Commission on February 21 1980

The amount permitted to be refunded by Japan Line and PWC to Nomura was

3 230 18 which represents the difference between what was paid and the 77
WT rate

POSITION OF JAPAN LINE AND PWC

PWC claims that the Presiding Officer erred in reducing the refund to

Nomura from 3 566 45 to 3 230 18 PWC argues that Rule 3 12 of its
Local Overland Tariff on file with the Commission dictates that the greater
amount be refunded This provision provides that
AU local cargo in ordinary stowage will qualify for rates orcharges applicable prior to the effective
date of an increase if a it is receivecny a carrier prior to the effective date of the increase and
if b it is loaded to a vessel scheduled to sail within ten 10 days after the effective date of the
increase Emphasis added 6

In this instance it is alleged that the containersof Butyl were received by Japan
Line between January 25 1980 and January 30 1980 and that the vessel

carrying these containers sailed on February 6 1980 Hence PWC contends
that the shipment having complied with Rule 3 12 should have been rated at

70 WT PWC therefore submits that the amount indicated in its application
for refund was proper

4 See 7th Rev Pago 742 or the tarift

See 9th Rev Puge 472 of the tarift
h See Sth Rev Page S8 of the tariff It is noted thai this item was not brought to the Prcaiding Officer s attention during the

proceeding below
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A special docket application seeking a refund or waiver must meet cer

tain requirements as set forth in section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916
46 U S c 817 b 3 and section 502 92 a of the Commission s Rules
46 C FR 502 92 A Included among these are the requirements that the

error be bona fide and of the type contemplated by the statute that applicant
prior to submitting the application has filed a corrective tariff setting forth the
rate on which the refund would be based1 that the application be filed within
180 days of shipment and that no discrimination among shippers result from
the grant of the application

The corrected tariff filed by Japan Line here does indeed conform with the

requirements of section 18 b 3 Applicant s amended February 21 1980
tariff sets forth the 70 WT rate that was intended to be applied from Janu

ary I 1980 through January 31 1980 and the 77 WT rate in effect after that
date which rate includes an amount required by the February I 1980 general
rate increase 8

Here the rate applicable to the shipment is not the 77 WT rate as found

by the Presiding Officer but rather the 70 WT rate The containers of Butyl
were received by Japan Line between January 25 1980 and January 30 1980
and the containers were loaded onto the vessel within 10 days after the

February I 1980 general rate increase Hence applying the provisions of Rule
3 1 2 the rate upon which the refund must be based is the rate in effect prior
to February I 1980 i e 70 WT

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Exceptions of Japan Line and
PWC are granted and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That except to the extent noted above the
Initial Decision served in this proceeding is adopted by the Commission and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Applicant shall publish promptly in its

appropriate tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime Commission in Special
Docket No 710 that effective January I 1980 the rate on Butyl Motor Scrap is 70WTthrough
January 31 1980 and 77 WT from February I 1980 through February 20 1980 for purposes

of refund or waiver of freight charges subject to all other applicable rules regulations terms and
conditions of said rate and this tariff

FINALLY IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding be discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

J Section 18 b 3 rejuires in relevant part

T hal the commoncarrier by water in foreign commerce orconference of such carriers has prior to applying for authority to

make refund filed a new tariffwith the Federal MaritimeCommission which setsforth the rate on which such refund orwaiver

would be bosed Emphasis added

This corrected tariff parallels the corrected tariff found acceptable by the Commission in Application of Yamashita 8hinnihon

Line for the Benefit ofNissho lwai American Corporation Special DocketNo 678 served February 25 1980 19 SRR 1407

In that case it was held that a refund could be based on a filed corrective tariffwhich includes an amount attributable to an

intervening general rate increase
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SPECIAL DoCKET No 710

APLlCATlON OF JAPAN LINE U S A LTD
FOR JAPAN LINE LTD FOR BENEFIT OF

NOMURA AMERICA CORPORATION

Adopted June 12 1980

Permission is granted to Japan Line and Pacific Westbound Confcrence to refund a portion of the

freight charges to Nomura America Corporation in the amount of 3 230 18

Held
I Where a Conference intended toextend a particular rate in a tariff if a significant amount

of tonnage werecarried and where the Conference staff became awarethat such tonnage was

carried and had authority to file anew corrected tarift and attempted to do so but through
mistake and inadvertence failed to delete the expiration date a mistake occurred within the

meaning of section 18 b 3 Shipping Act 1916
2 Where a new tariff was filed prior to the application for refund setting forth the basic

corrected rate without expiration as well as an intervening general rate increase and where

the tariff also contained an appropriate notice to all shippers the tariff satisfied the require
ments of section 18 b 3 and is distinguishable on the factsfrom the tariff filed in Munoz

y Cabrero v Sea Land Service lnc20 F M C 152 1977 and does notfallwithin the ambit

of the holding in that case

INITIAL DECISION I OF JOSEPH N INGOLIA
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This is a special docket application filed on March 13 1980 by Japan Line

U S A Ltd Japan Line and the Pacific Westbound Conference PWC on

behalf of Nomura Corporation Nomura wherein they seek permission to

refund a portion of freight charges paid by Nomura in connection with one

shipment of Butyl Motor Tube Scrap Butyl which Japan Line carried from

Los Angeles California to Osaka Japan

FAClS

At all pertinent times Japan Line was a member of PWC Effective

March 28 1979 the Conference tariff established a special rate of 70 00 WT

I This decision will become the decision of the Commission in the absence of reviewthereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules

of Practice und Procedure 46 C F R 1502 227
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from Pacific Coast to Japan Base Ports on Butyl 2 Originally the special rate

was to expire on September 30 1979
3 and then effective September 12 1979

was to expire on December 31 1979

During October of 1979 the Conference Ad Hoc Rate Committee reviewed

all commodity items which were scheduled to expire on December 31 1979 Its

recommendations were based on the following considerations

1 Maintain without expiry special rate items showing approximately 25 tons

or more via PWC through June
2 Allow to expire on 12 31 79 special rate items showing minimal or no

tonnage through June with notification to be made in individual commodity
items Many of these items are to remain under study by the committee for

more in depth review As the deletion of many special rate items results in

a substantial increase to the NOS level staff to research reducing the

NOS levels to a more reasonable level

3 On 90 days notice delete all regular special rates showing no tonnage
through June via PWC supported by no tonnage through June as shown in

West Coast USA export statistics with notification to be made in individ

ual commodity items
4 Extend through January 31 or March 31 1980 special rate items showing

minimal or no tonnage through June recognized as being newly established

in 1979 by the Conference in response to shippers requests

In the application submitted in support of the refund D P Griffith the

Exeuctive Assistant of PWC states in pertinent part
2 In October 1979 the Conference established four criteria as to whether or not Special Rates

were to expire from our tariffon December 31 The criteria are enumerated in our submission
to Administrative Law Judge Ingolia daied March 24 1980

3 While tariff Item No 7711440 40 by Conference action was scheduled to expire on

December 31 1979 this commodity was to undergo continued staff study for possible cargo

movement between October and December
4 The staff discovered that 87 tons of Butyl Motor Tube Scrap moved through November 1979

making this item qualified under one of the criteria that such commodity items be extended

beyond December 31 1979 without a further expiration date
5 In matters where the Conference adopted criteria or guidelines of the nature described in this

application the staff has the authority to implement them by tariff revision

6 The staff person did implement the Conference criteria by issuing 6th Revised Page 742

indicating that the 70 00 WI rate in item number 7711440 was to be in effect through
January 31 1980 then increased to 77 00WI effective February I 1980 Unfortunately the
December 31 1979 expiration symbol indicated under the commodity item number was not

removed and when another staff person revised Page 742 again on January 1 1980 the

commodity item was inadvertently deleted Footnotes supplied

In addition to the above on February 14 1980 a member line of the

Conference notified it that on December 18 1979 a shipper checked with the

2 Pacific Westbound Conference Local and Overland Freight Tariff No 11 FMC 19 3rd Rev Page 742 Commodity Item

No 771 144040

l5ee 6th Rev Page 19 of the tariff

See J 4th Rev Page 9 of the tariff

See 6th Rev Page 742 of the tariff

hSee 7th Rev Page 742 of the tariff
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Conference staff and was quoted the 70 00 WT rate on Butyl increased to

77 00 WT on 2 1 80 It requested that the Conference reinstate the old
rate on Buty pointing out that the shipper was charged a rate of 133 00 WT

under item 7711440 20 Waste and Scrap of Rubber or Plastic etc of the
tariff As a result of the request the Conference met and agreed to reinstate
the rate subject to the following note

Account administrative inadvertence by tariff publisher Special Rate Item 7711440 40 failed to

be maintaiped in the tariff effective January I 1980 thru February 20 1980 with a oontract rate

to Japan Base Ports of 70 00 WT increasing to 77 00 WT on February I 1980 Pacific
Westbound Conference will be make sicI special docket application to the Federal Maritime
Commission in accordance with Section 18 B 3 of the shipping act seeking appropriate refunds
or waivers of charges to those shipments involved in the movement of this cargo between and

including the dates of January I 1980 thru February 20 1980 Refunds or waivers of charges will

only be acoomplished upon approval by the Federal Maritime Commission and duly published
herein as ordered by the Commission

On February 21 1980 the Conference amended the tariff 7 inserting the above
note

On February 6 1980 ashipment ofButyl weighing 115 560 Ibs 52417 kgs
moved from Los Angeles California to Osaka Japan The bill of lading in
dicates that it was transported by Japan Line and that the shipper Nomura

paid freight and charges as follows

Freight and Charges
FRT 52 417
CAF
BSC 52417
TRC 52 417

Rate
133 00
8
1150
6 75

Per
KT

Prepaid
697146

557 72
602 80
353 82

8485 80

KT
KT

Total Amount of Charges

The applicant now seeks permission to refund 3 566 45 to Nomura which he
states is the difference between what was paid and what would have been due
had the 70 00 WT rate been applied

Section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 and Rule 92 Special Docket
Applications of the Commission s Rules of Practiceand Procedure 46 C F R

i502 92 permit the Commission to allow refundof a portion offreight charges
when it appears there is an error in atariffofa clerical oradministrative nature

or an errordue to inadvertence in failing tofile a new tariff provided that the
application for refund was filed within 180 days of the pertinent shipment that

prior to the filing of the application a new corrected tariff is filed setting forth
the rate on which the refundshould bebased and that the refund will not result
in discrimination amongst shippers

Here the ultimate question to be decided is whether or not there was an

error of the kind contemplated by Congress in enacting the statute While the
evidence originally submitted with the application does raise some question as

to exactly what transpired and why Mr Griffith s later sworn statement offact

and supplemental submission does establish that the error under consideration
here iswithin the ambit ofthe statute It indicates that the Conference staff had

See 9th Rev Page 472 of the tariff
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authority to file a new tariff that it did so on December 1 1979 but mistakenly
failed to delete a code letter denoting a December 31 1979 expiration date
and that a second corrected tariff was filed which mistakenly deleted the item

altogether
It should be noted that the application requests a refund based on the

difference between the rate charged 133 00 WT and the 70 00 WT rate on

Butyl The request is erroneous in that the shipment began on February 6
1980 and the corrected tariff provides that after February I 1980 the rate

should be 77 00 WT Consequently the refund cannot exceed the difference
between what was paid and the 77 00 WT rate The application does not

properly break down the various charges even using the 70 00 WT rate so

that it is difficult to interpolate However based on the documents submitted
with the application the refund should not exceed 3 230 18 the amount paid
of 8 545 80 less 5 315 62 the amount due at the 77 00 WT rate

Finally with respect to the corrected tariff filed on February 21 1980 it is

important to consider its effect in light of the holding in Munoz y Cabrero v

Sea Land Service Inc 20 F M C 152 1977 That case stands for the

proposition that under section 18 b 3 an application for refund or waiver

cannot be granted unless a new corrected tariff rate is filed prior to the time

the application is filed which rate must conform to the earlier rate which had

been unintentionally deleted or had not been filed through inadvertence Here

by clearly setting forth the 70 00 WT rate through January 31 1980 and

setting forth the general rate increase from February I 1980 the applicant not

only has correctly filed a new tariffobviating the holding in Munoz supra but
has given proper notice to all shippers so as to avoid discrimination amongst
shippers

Wherefore based on the above facts and discussion Ifind that

1 There was an error which resulted in the inadvertent failure to file a new

tariff reflecting a 77 00 WT rate for Butyl which rate would have been in

effect had the error not been made

2 The refund sought will not result in discrimination amongst shippers
3 Prior to applying for a refund PWC filed a new corrected tariff which

sets forth the rate on which the refund should be based
4 The application wasfiled within 180 days from the date ofshipment and

therefore it is
ORDERED That permission is granted to Japan Line and PWC to refund

a portion ofthe freight charges to Nomura in the amount of 3 230 18 and it

is
FURTHER ORDERED That PWC promptly publish in its appropriate

tariff the following notice in lieu of the note contained therein

Notice is given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime Commission in Special Doeket

No 710 that effective January I 1980 the rate on Butyl Motor Tube Scrap is 70 00 WT

through January 31 1980 and 7700 WT from February I 1980 through February 20 1980
for purposes of refund orwaiver of freight charges subject to all other applicable rules regulations
terms and conditions of said rate and this tariff

WASHINGTON D C

April 9 1980

S JOSEPH N INGOLIA
Administrative Law Judge
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

CHAPTER IV FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SUBCHAPTER A GENERAL PROVISIONS

GENERAL ORDER No 16 AMENDMENT 35 DOCKET No 80 15

PART 502 RuLES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

June 23 1980

Final Rules

The Federal Maritime Commission has revised Rule 67

of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure
46 C F R i502 67 The originally proposed revision

limited the application ofcertain provisions of the rule to

vessel operating common carriers and required carriers
to file testimony workpapers and exhibits with the rele
vant State Attorney Generals on the same day that they
are filed with the Commission After reviewing com

ments submitted by Sea LandService Inc the Commis
sion made in addition the following changes Rule
67 d 2 is revised to require the parties to serve on each
other only a prehearing statement instead of testimony
exhibits and workpapers AdministrativeLaw Judge is

changed to presiding officer The presiding officer in

Rule 67 d 2 cases is required to hold a prehearing con

ference Rule 67 a 3 isamended to require all persons

wishing to inspect workpapers underlying financial and
operating data filed in connection with a proposed rate

change to submit a certification Finally Rule 67 is

amended to require a protestant to file is protest with

the tariff publishing officer ofthe carrier

EFFECTIVE DATE June 30 1980

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
This proceeding was initiated by a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking pub

lished in the Federal Re2ister on March 24 1980 45 Fed Rejl 18991 The

ACTION

SUMMARY
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purpose of the proceeding was to amend Rule 67 46 C F R 502 67 to limit
its applicability to vessel operating carriers and to clarify certain other aspects
of the rule Only one party Sea Land Service Inc submitted comments It
directed its comments toward that part of the proposed rule that deals with less
than general rate increases and the increases of NYO s Sea Land s comments

on the proposed rule were carefully considered by the Commission and adopted
in part

1 Section 502 67 d 2 Sea Land proposed that the following procedures
be followed for non general rate increases or decreases and non vessel operat
ing common carrierrate changes The carriershouldsubmit hisdirect testimony
exhibits and workpapers within 20 days of the Order of Investigation Hearing
Counsel and all protestants should simultaneously serve their direct testimony
exhibits and workpapers within 30 days of the Order A prehearing conference
should be convened to help simplify and identify the issues and otherwise

prepare for resolution ofthe case orholding of ahearing Sea Land pointed out

that an administrative law judge need not preside over the case and suggested
that either an individual commissioner an administrative law judge or a desig
nated employee of the Commission preside Within 35 days of the Order the

conference chairman should issue an order and if necessary set a date for a

hearing before an administrative law judge to commence no later than 50 days
after the Order of Investigation Sea Land also pointed out that in cases where

the carrier only filed the financial data required by G O 11 the Commission

might not want to bind Hearing Counsel and all protestants to simultaneous

filing ofdirect cases with the carrier so it would be best to have the conference

soon after the Order Sea Land expressed concernthat requirements established

by general rules might work unfairness in particular cases

The Commission agrees with Sea Land that a prehearing conference can be

very useful and that such a conference need not be presided over by an

administrative law judge It also agrees with Sea Land on the danger of

applying inflexible general rules to particular cases In fact the Commission

feels that both the proposed rule and Sea Land s proposal as to exchange of

direct testimony exhibits and workpapers are too inflexible and might work

unfairness in particular cases Therefore the Commission has revised Rule

67 d 2 to require the carrier Hearing Counsel and all protestants to simul

taneously serve on each other only a prehearing statement instead of direct

testimony exhibits and workpapers After the service of these statements the

presiding officer shall at his discretion hold a prehearing conference to con

sider among other things ordering the exchange of written testimony and

exhibits The term Administrative Law Judge is changed to presiding
officer wherever it appears Rule 25 of the Commission s Rules ofPractice and

Procedure 46 C F R 502 25 defines presiding officer to include

a anyone or more of the members of the Commission not including the Commission when

sitting as such b one or more Administrative Law Judges or c one or more officers authorized

by the Commission to conduct nonadjudicatory proceedings when duly designated to preside at

such proceedings

The fifty 50 day limitation on the commencement ofhearings suggested by
Sea Land is rejected Section 3 b of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933
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already requires that hearings be completed Wlthin sixty 60 days There

appears to be no reason to impose an additional requirement in the Commis
sion s Rules of Practice and Procedure

2 Section 502 67 a 3 Sea Land proposed that whenever a carrier is re

quired to provide financial data to any interestcdperson in connection with a

proposed rate change that person should be required to submit aeertification
that hewill use the material only for evaluating the rate change and identifying
all those to whom the data will be made available Sea Land was concerned
with the inconsistency between G O 11 and Rule 67 in cases where G O 11

requires carriers tomake financial data available to interested persons and Rule
67 does not require submission of a certification

The Commission agrees that there is an inconsistency in the rules and has
amended 502 67 a 3 to require all persons wishing to inspect workpapers
underlying financial and operating data filed in connection with a proposed rate

change to submit a certification
3 Definition of the term file Sea Land claims that file is a term ofart

defined in 46 CF R 1 5312iand that amendments should be made to the

rules to reflect the current accurate meaning of the word The Commission
does not agree that any such amendment is necessary First the definition of

a term in one order does not govern that term s meaning in other orders or

rules Second the term file as used in both 46 C F R 1 531 2iand Rule 67

implies receipt
4 Filingprotest on the carrier Sea Land pointed ut that present rules only

require a protestant to file his protest with a carrier The rule would allow the
protestant to leave the protest at anoffice which was not aware of the Commis
sion s requirements Instead Sea Land proposes the protestant should be re

quired to file his protest with the tariff publishing officer of the carrier The
Commission agrees with this proposal and has amended the rule accordingly

Therefore pursuant to section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act

5 U S C 1553 sections 2 and 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933
46 U S C 11844 845 and sections 21 27 and 43 of theShipping Act 1916
46 U S C 11820 826 841 a Part 502 of Title 46 Code of Federal

Regulations is amended as set forth hereinafter
Section 502 67 is revised as follows

Sec 502 67 Proceedings under section 3 a of the Intercoastal ShippingAct

1933

I
1

a 1 iThe term general rate increase means any change in rates fares
or charges which will A result in an increase in not less than 50 per centum
of the total rate fare or charge items in the tariffs per trade of any common

carrier by water in intercoastal commerce and B directly result in an increase
in gross revenues of such carrier for the particular trade of not less than 3 per
centum

ii The term general rate decrease means any change in riltes fares or

charges which will A result in a decrease in not less than 50 per centum of

the total rate fare or charge items in the tariffs per trade of any common
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carrier by water in the intercoastal commerce and B directly result in a

decrease in gross revenue ofsuch carrierfor the particular tradeof not less than
3 per centum

2 No general rate increase or decrease shall take effect before the close of
the sixtieth day after the day it is posted and filed with the Commission A
vessel operating common carrier VOCe shall file under oath concurrently
with any general rate increase or decrease testimony and exhibits of such

composition scope and format that they will serve as the VOCC s entire direct

case in the event the matter is set for formal investigation together with all

underlying workpapers used in the preparation of the testimony and exhibits
The VOCC shall also certify that copies of testimony exhibits and underlying
workpapers have been filed simultaneously with the Attorney General of every
non contiguous State Commonwealth possession or Territory having ports in
the relevant trade that are served by the VOCC The contents of underlying
workpapers served on attorneys general pursuant to this paragraph are to be
considered confidential and are not to be disclosed to members of the public
except to the extent specifically authorized by an order of the Commission or

a presiding officer A copy of the testimony and exhibits shall be made available

at every port in the trade at the offices of the VOCC or its agent during usual

business hours for inspection and copying by any person
3 Workpapers underlying financial and operating data filed in connection

with proposed rate changes shall be made available promptly by the carrier to

all persons requesting them for inspection and copying upon the submission of
the following certification under oath to the carrier

CERTIFICATION

of
Name and Title if Applicable Full name of Company or Entity

having been duly sworn certify that the underlying workpapers requested from
will be used solely in connection withprotests related to and

I

Name of Carrier

proceedings resulting from
Name of Carrier

and that their contentswill notbe disclosed

s rate increase decrease

scheduled to becomeeffective
Date

to any person who has notsigned under oath acertification in the form prescribed which has been

filed with the Carrier unless public disclosure is specifically authorized by an order of the
Commission or the presiding officer

Signature

Date

Signed and Sworn before me this Day of

Notary Public

My Commission expires
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4 Failure by the VOCC to meet the service and filing requirements of
paragraph a 2 may result in rejection ofthe tariff matter Such rejection will
take place within three work days after the defect is discovered

b 1 Protests against a proposed general rate increase or decrease made
pursuant to section 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 may be made by
letter and shall be filed with the Director Bureau of Ocean Commerce Regu
lation and the tariff publishing officer of the carrier no later than thirty 30

days prior to the proposed effective date of the proposed changes In the event

the due date for protests falls on a Saturday Sunday or national legal holiday
protests must be filed with the Director Bureau of Ocean Commerce Regu
lation and the carrier no later than the lastbusiness day preceding the weekend
or holiday Persons filing protests pursuant to this section shall be made parties
to any docketed proceeding involving the matter protested provided that the
issues raised in the protest are pertinent to the issues set forth in the order of

investigation Protests shall include

i Identification of the tariff in question
ii Grounds for opposition to the change
iii Identification of any specific areas of the VOCC s testimony exhibits

or underlying data that are in dispute and a statement of position on each area

in dispute VOCC general rate increases or decreases only
iv Specific reasons why a hearing is necessary to resolve the issues in

dispute
v Any requests for additional carrier data
vi Identification ofany witnesses that protestant would produce at a hear

ing a summary oftheir testimony and identification ofdocuments that protes
tant would offer in evidence and

vii A subscription and verification
2 Protests against other proposed changes in tariffs made pursuant to

section 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 shall be filed no later than

twenty 20 days prior to the proposed effective date of the change The

provisions of paragraph b I relating to the form place and manner of filing
protests against a proposed general rate increase or decrease shall be applicable
to protests against other proposed tariff changes

c Replies to protests shall conform to the requirements of S 502 74

Rule 74

d 1 In the event the general rate increase or decrease ofaVOCC is made

subject to a docketed proceeding Hearing Counsel the VOCC and all protes
tants shall serve under oath testimony and exhibits constituting their direct
case together with underlying workpapers on all parties and lodge copies of

testimony and exhibits with the presiding officer no later than seven 7 days
after the tarrif matter takes effect or in the case of suspended matter seven

7 days after the matter would have otherwise gone into effect
2 If other proposed tariff changes made pursuant to section 3 of the

Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 are made subject to a docketed proceeding the
carrier Hearing Counsel and all protestants will simultaneously serve on all

parties and lodge with the presiding officer prehearing statements as specified
in paragraph f I of this section no later than seven 7 days after the tariff
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matter takes effect or in the caseof suspended matter seven 7 days after the
matter would have otherwise gone into effect

eI Subsequent to the exchange of prehearing statements by all parties
the presiding officer shall at his discretion direct all parties to attend a

prehearing conference to consider
i Simplification of issues

ii Identification of issues which can be resolved readily on the basis of

Qocuments admissions of fact or stipulations
iii Identification of any issues which require evidentiary hearing
iv Limitation of witnesses and areas of cross examination should an evi

dentiary hearing be necessary
v Requests for subpoenas and

vi Other matters which may aid in the disposition of the hearing including
but not limited to the exchange of written testimony and exhibits

2 After considering the procedural recommendations of the parties the

presiding officer shall limit the issues to the extent possible and establish a

procedure for their resolution
3 The presiding officer shall wheneverfeasible ruleorally upon the record

on matters presented before him

fI It shall be the duty of every party to file a prehearing statement on

a date specified by the presiding officer but in any event no later than the date
of the prehearing conference

2 A prehearing statement shall state the name of the party or parties on

whose behalf it is presented and briefly set forth
i Identification of issues which can be resolved readily on the basis of

documents admissions of fact or stipulations
ii Identification of any issues which require evidentiary hearing together

with the reasons why these issues cannot be resolved readily on the basis of
documents admissions of fact stipulations or an alternative procedure

iii Requests for cross examination of the direct written testimony of

specified witnesses the subjects ofsuch cross examination and the reasons why
alternatives to cross examination are not feasible

iv Requests for addition specified witnesses and documents together with
the reasons why the record would be deficient in the absence of this evidence
and

v Procedural suggestions that would aid in the timely disposition of the

proceeding
g The provisions of this section are designed to enable the presiding officer

to complete a hearing within sixty 60 days after the proposed effective date

of the tariff changes and submit an initial decision to the Commission within
one hundred twenty 120 days pursuant to section 3 b of the Intercoastal

Shipping Act 1933 The presiding officer may employ any other provision of

the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure not inconsistent with this
section in order to meet this objective Exceptions to the decision of the

presiding officer filed pursuant to section 502 227 Rule 227 shall be served

no later than fifteen 15 days after date of service of the initial decision
Replies thereto shall be served no later than ten 10 days after date of service
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ofexceptions In the absence of exceptions the deeision of the presiding officer
shall be final within 30 days from the date of service unless within that period
a determination to review is made in accordance with the procedures outlined

in 502 227 of this part
h Intervention by persons other than protestants ordinarily shall not be

granted In the event intervention of such persons is lJranted the presiding
officer or the Commission may attach such conditions or limitations as are

deemed necessary to effectuate the purpose of this section Rule 67

By the Commission

8 FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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INFORMAL DocKET No 440 1

ALLIED STORES INTERNATIONAL INC
SUBSIDIARY OF ALLIED STORES CORPORATION

v

UNITED STATES LINES INC

ORDER OF RECONSIDERATION

June 30 1980

The Commission has before it a letter from United States Lines Inc USL
protesting the Commission s May I 1980 award of 12 percent interest on a

Settlement Officer s grant of reparation to Allied Stores International Inc I

The interest is to accrue from date of payment of freight charges USL argues
that I it was not responsible for the long delay in the resolution of this
proceeding 2 that in 1976 when the freight payment was made short term
interest rates were considerably lower than 12 percent and 3 there is no

indication as to what the cut off date of the application of the 12 is USL

agrees to pay the 14746 in reparation but will not pay the 12 interest
pending further consideration of this highly controversial issue

USL s petition will be denied Although the length of time it took to reach
a decision in this proceeding may have been out ofthe carrier s control it was

the carrier s violation ofsection 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S c
817 which prompted the proceeding The award of interest is intended to

make whole the complaining party
2 For whatever reason USL has held and

had use of the excess charges paid by Complainant Finally the Commission
considers it obvious that the interest will continue to accrue from the date of
payment of freight charges until the date of payment of the interest

I Although not captioned as such the letter will be treated by the Commission as a Petition for Reconsideration Although the
letter refers to Informal Docket No 4411 it isapparent that this reference isan error and that fnfonnal Docket No 4401 is
the subject of the letter

2 While the Commission spolicy of assessing interest awardsat 12 percent may reflect somewhat higher interest rates than those
in effect in 1976 the awardof 12 percent interest on a reparation of 14746 will cause neither a hardship to the carrier nor an
unjust enrichment to the complainant
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THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the petition of United States

Lines Inc is denied and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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INFORMAL DOCKET No 6671

FMC CORPORATION

v

SEA LAND SERVICE INC

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

June 30 1980

This proceeding is before the Commission upon Sea Land Service Incos

Petition for Reconsideration of the Commission s April 8 1980 Order award

ing 12 percent interest on the Settlement Officer s award of reparation to FMC

Corporation The interestaccrued from the date ofpayment offreight charges
Sea Land contends that the delay between the time the freight charges were

paid and the decision of the Commission was not caused by Sea Land and that
the award of interest under these circumstances is punitive

The Commission is unpersuaded by Sea Land s argument Imposition of
award of interest is not punitive but rather compensatory It is intended to
make whole the complaining party For whatever reason Sea Land has held
and had use of the excess charges paid by Complainant

THEREFORE IT ISORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of
Sea Land Service Inc is denied and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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INFORMAL DocKET No 6841

JAMES BETESH IMPORT CoMPANY

v

SEATRAIN PACIFIC SERVICES S A

REPORT AND ORDER

June 30 1980

BY THE COMMISSION Thomas F Moakley Vice Chairman
James V Day Leslie Kanuk and Peter N

Teige Commissioners

I

1

This proceeding is before the Commission upon its determination to review

the decision of Settlement Officer William Weiswasser served April 9 1980

awarding reparation The Settlement Officer found that SeatrainPacific Serv
ices SA violated section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C i817
by overcharging James Betcsh Import Company on two shipments of snorkel

jackets which were incorrectly measured

Complainant alleges that upon receipt of the shipment it discovered that the

cartons were overmeasured and that it overpaid around 500 00 Com

plainants proof of the allegedly correct cargo measurements consists of two

unverified warehouse receipts Complainant wrote four letters to various Sea

train offices demanding a refund two of the letters invited Seatrain to measure

the goods in issue at Complainant s warehouse
Seatrain did not respond to Complainant s correspondence Seatrain filed a

Motion to Dismiss the complaint arguing that Complainant produced
insufficient evidence to prove incorrect measurement and that its claim was

properly denied by Seatrain because the carfo had left Seatrain s possession
and certified remeasurement was impossible

Chllinmln Richard J Daschbllch did not participate
I Sutrain also submitted Ii letter to the PlC8iding Oflh er after the Issuance of his decision protestin aUeled procedural

irregularities and the award of reparation Because of the Commillion l dlspoIIitlon of this proccoding it isunnecessary to addreu

the Motion to Dismiss or the correspondence
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The Settlement Officer disagreed concluding that Complainant did meet its
burden of proof The Settlement Officer noted that Seatrain s failure to avail
itself of the opportunity to remeasure the cargo at Complainant s warehouse

prevents it from arguing that it was disadvantaged by its no longer having
custody of the cargo

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The Commission concludes that Complainant has not met its burden of

proof and that reparation must be denied The unsigned warehouse receiving
slips do not establish with any reasonable certainty the correct measurements
of the cargo as opposed to the measurements provided by the shipper on the bill
of lading Nor did Complainant offer affidavits of witnesses establishing the
exact measurements ofthe cartons evidence of use of standard size cartons in
similar shipments or any other corroboration of its claim

It is Complainants burden to prove that the cargo wasmismeasured and not
the carner s to prove that it wasnot Complainant offered no evidence that the

shipments stored in its warehouse remained complete and unadjusted There
fore Complainants invitations to measure the cargo did not constitute an

opportunity for Seatrain to verify with assurance the correct measurements

Seatrain s failure to accept Complainant s invitation does not mitigate Com

plainant s insufficiency of evidence
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the decision of the Settlement

Officer is reversed and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary




